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In millions of homes where Radio is Entertain
ment: in thousands of homes where Radio is a 
Hobby, and in thousands of laboratories where 
Radio is a serious matter for Research-Cunning
ham Radio Tubes have proven dependable. 

The familiar Orange and Blue Carton is famous 
the world over as a representative of tube quali
ty inreception plus rugged endurance. 

Since 1915--Standard for All Sets 

T. c'i & £"i'l. Jcrpes .~mm. ·,.<,-w ~L~== 

NEW YORK SAN FRANCISCO 
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,_:.-,;.:.w•-=---:~::.~,•: Au, AMEtucANCondensers, with their smooth, 
sliding plates (see sketch at left), require no 
ten.si<ltling. There is no sensation of raising a 
weight or letting it fall. 
Compactness, also, far exc~ds that of rotor 
types. (See dimensions on sketch.) 
Efficient shielding prevents the touch of the 
fingers from aifecting the tuning, and protects 
the plates permanently from dust or damage. 
Taking full advantage of the 36o0 rotation, there 
is an Au., AMERTCAN Dial with two scales, both 
on the upper half, where theyarealwaysvisible. 
Used with the ALL-AMERICAN Toroid Coils, 
these Condensers space out equidistant on the 
dial al! wave,frequency channels from no me, 
ters down even to 175 meters. Power and 
edectivity are greatly improved through the 
absence of stray magnetism. 

Tuni11g 

ALL-AMERICAN 
TOROID COILS 

Type C-35 Max. aso micro
microfarads (Min. 10.5 
mmf. at 400 meters) •.• $4.So 

Type C-50 Max. 500 micro! 
microfarads (Min. 11.8 
mmf. at 400 meters) ... $5.00 

Type C-40, 360° Dial. . . . 1.00 

Type T-1 Antenna Coupler.$3.50 
Type T-2 R.F. Transformer. 3.50 
Set of 3 coils complete ..•.. 10.50 
The R. F. Transformer has a 
small primary, closely coupled to 
the secondary, entirely air-insu
lated. The coupler has taps for 

long and short antenna, ,\ll 
bases are of bakelite. 

ALL-AMERICAN RADIO CORPORATION, E. N. Rauland, Pres., 4205 Belmont Ave., Chicago,U.S.A. 

L-AMEiiCAN 
Pioneers in the Radio Industry 
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The compl,te assembled Acme H-Eliminator T.YP• 

B-1 with tube ;, shown at left. 1 his unit tio,s tu o 
a.tnPlt.ll1er i,o/tates and a vu,iable detector voitag, 
from O to iO 1•0/ts. 1111 amplifier voita,fe, ar, /r<m 
JIJIJ to 150. Un ten tub, s,t., tirawint 50 mitliam· 
f;eres, 100 voit:s art available and even then no hum 
or di.1ttonion is nottceah/e. fr>r ih1Js1 having 110 
t'ait /). C. :Jm11,1er :,,upt,I:, tl,1 t.v,Pe E-1 will soT6 
th, same purposes, BXCtj)I that high voltages au 
not Possih/e. 

,h,emb/ed price: 
1'1~• E-1: 110 Jlo/1, 61) eye/• ...•. $50.00 ea,h. 
Ti,()1 li•2: 110 Volt, D.C . .... ···- 2~.00 ea,h, 
B-1 Transform,r (full wao,) ...•••••• ,.00 ,ach. 
B-2./0HenryChoke •••..•.•••...•.•• 5.00,ad,. 

You fellows can make 
it yourselves/ 

You fellows that know radio can 
make an Acme B-eliminator that 

sells for $50 in the stores very quickly 
and easily at home-and S;iVe the 
difference. 

It's a big step forward for your re
ceiving set. For with the Acme B-elim
inator you ge:;t better quality, more 
distance, tnore volume, no hum and 
permanent operation. The Raytheon 
tube used has no filament to burn out. 

You get voltages up to 150 volts 
which conquer any chance of overload
ing. You get low resistance-that keeps 
your set pepped up. You get perma
nent "B" supply. The current cost is 
nothing-a cent for six hours' steady 
running. 

S'end for Information 
We have prepared full sized draw

ings, showing the complete layout, 

ACME 
--for amplification 

wiring diagram, drilling dimensions, 
list of parts, etc. Send twenty-five 
cents to cover cost. We shall also be 
glad to send you free with this order 
a copy of the famous book, "Amplifi
cation without Distortion" over 220,000 
of which have been sold at ten cents 
each, and a copy of our Bulletin T on 
Acme Transmitting Apparatus. ,.___ 
~4-~fl~:> 

1
/t~~P;i6~~~--· .. __ ;~~,-; 

Pn,~ 1dent Acme Apparatus Co.11 D'-:'itJ,0 
10

11 /jj { 
/ 1st llt 

Send for / J 0
1'tio11 1 

your copy! / $ " 
, __ _: ___________ I ff/_ , .. ,.,,,., ... _____ IH _ 

ACME APPARATUS COMPANY 
Dept. E 13, Cambridge, Mass. 

Gentlemen: 
Enclosed find twenty~five cents (flta.mps,i (coin) for 
i:·omplete set of drawings, diagram. and instructions on 
how to build an Acme B-eliminator, 
Also send me without charge ·• Amplification v:ithout 
Distortion,. and Bulletin Ton Transmitting Apparatus. 

Cit:, ............ ··-·······-· ........ Stat, ..••••••••• 

Statlo11 Ca/I .•••••••••••.•.. --··-·-·-·-· .......• -·- ---- -··~-
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THE TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT, A ... R.R. L. 
Manager 
A,D.M. D. of {', 
A.D.M. Maryland 
.\.!J,M, So, N. J. 
.!..D.ll. \\'est. K Y. 
A.!J.M. East . ./!a. 
A.D.M. West. Pa. 
A.D.M.. 1Jetaware 

:Manager 
A,JJ.M. Michigan 
A.D.M. Ohio 
A. D.M. llllnols 
A.D.M. Wisconsin 
,\.D.M. ln<11ana 
A.D.M. Kentuc1ty 

.Manager 
A.JJ.M. Minlll',SGtll 

A.JJ.M. Ro, Dt1k. 
-~.D.M. No. Dalt. 

Manager 
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Manager 
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A.D.M. N. Y. C, 
A,D.M. East. N. Y. 

Manager 
A.8,!o,L ~e<-y. to DAL 
A.l> . .M.. Iowa 
A.D.M. Mo. 
Ai .. II M. .Ka.n5ai 
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Manager 
A.D.M. lt. 1. 
A,D.M. N, lL 
A,D.M. Vt. 
A.D.M. W, M•••· 
A.D.M. E. Ma ... 
.\,D,M. Conn. 
A.0,M. Maine 

Mnnaiter 
A.H M . .Montana 
A.D.M. Wash. 
A.U.M. Ore~on 
A.lJ.M. Idaho 
A.D.M. Alasi<a 

Mgr. Ronthern Hflrtion 
A.D.M. Dlsts. 1, :!. ;j 
,\.!J.M. Ariz. 
'M~. Northern Hec-tion 
A.D.M. Dist. l 
,U>.M. fl!r.t. 5 
A.11.M. Dist. 6 

HZT-OXAX 
~~;GU 
!JC,TS 
~•-·sr 
JMM 
t,A.KP 
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r;ux 

2BRB 
2WR 
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:!PV 
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~1..,'C$ 
9t~JT 

!AWW 
!BYB 
lGL 
!AJG 
1A81J 
lKY 
IBM 

7RK (:X iABB 
;NT 
rFT> 
\'I'l'-XA~' 
70B 
'i'DE 

,anTR 
!li"'TO 
flA.l\'O ,w,;x 

1iNX 
l)AWT 

A.D.M. Nev~da liTTO 
MIIT, Ha.wallan Rectlon ti'l'Q 
A.1).M. Hawaii •lBCG 

Manag('r 
A.D,M. W,at. Va. 
A IJ,1!. Virgtnla 
~.D.M. No. C!lrolina 

l\fflnager 
A.D.M. Cl)lo, 
A.D.M. Utah 

.Manager A.JJ.M. Ala. 
A,D.M. K <t 
A.!J.M. Ala. 
A.D.M. Fla .. 
A,n.M. On. 
A .. D. M. Porto Rico 

~:f~nager 
A.!J.M. Oklahoma 
A, n.M. So. Te:cns 
A D.M. No. Texas 

MnnnJ?er 
A,D.M. i', Fi, I. 
A.U.M. N. B. 

'Mrmai?er 
A.lJ.M:. Cen. Ont, 
A.D.M. F,11,.;, Ont. 
A.D.M. So. Ont. 

Mi:tnager 

M~nager 

MnnaJ?er 
A,D.M. Sw<. 
A.D.M. Manitoba 

:n~z 
81\SU-AKZ 
~CA 
4,rR 

rzo 
snAA 
llZT 

t;AJP 
-!RR 

41"M 
-!TO 
Hll 

IT'ID 
11<Z 
lEI 
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-!AO 
4f"R-9BX 
•!PE 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 
K B. Uuvall Hox ~H7 
A. H. OooUaJl 1824 lnp;leside Ter. 
0. L. 1Je1chmann, Jr. C'hapel UatB larnB 
EL W. DenShatn 140 \VasMngton St. 
C. S. Ta,.vlor :-,s¼x Masten St. 
,T. F. Hau ;,!IIR!i N. lUngston 8t. 
l'. Jj;, Wiggin 714 ,fohnstClU St .. , 
H. H. La.vton 805 Washington St. 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
C. E. Darr H7 illll A,e .. Hl.~hland Pk. 
C. fa]. Darr .ua Hill Are .• Highland Pk. 
L'. 1!!. Nichois 7:-19 \\.'P.itd0C'I{ _che. 
\V, f1. N·h.weitzer. 4~64 I!azel A\~ .• 
e. N, ('.rapo H3 Newton A\·e. 
n .. r. Angus ;j10 N. Illinois ~t. 
J. C. Anderaou tHeniaty I1ta.rm 

DAKOTA DIVISION n. e. Wallace ;J-4 N, Penn Ave. 
C. L. Barker 
M. ,J. ,I unltins 
M. L. Monson K lith St. 

DELTA DIVISION 
R. 1~. P;_iint.Pr -~:"!4 Hamilton Nat. Bank Bldg. 
.L W. Hullett RlF-211th Ave. 
Dr. t,. M. Hunter ~07½ Maln "'· 
L. K. , Rush ,t 8-e<'ond $t 
(!. A., .b'reitag S5:!0 1torshey St. 

HUDSON DIVISION 
Ji]. M, (Haser ~H5 J<J. 1:ith KL 
A .• U. \Vester, Jr. 1075 i)hancellor St. 
P. H. .Ma.rdon rnog W, Ji'fl.rms 1:td. 
EL N. A.mmeuheuser 178 quail ~t. 

MIDWEST DIVISION 
P, H. Qmnby Hox 1S4A, Rt. 6 
B. [>iehl :~OOf-l ~O, A\·e •• 
JJ. l!i. ·watts l1f{ Hylanrt .Ave. 
L. .8. LaiZure ::,11120 Alermer ~t. 
f\. I\'!. LPWi.i. ::12 f+j, Rutledge St. 
H. .I. • .Nielson 1708 N. :J9th St, 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 
1', Ii.,, , 'ushing I" i 'ollege St. 
n. H. lfancher ~n Jtranl\.lin St. 
•-'· P. 81rn-""Yer 11 ~tart;; ~t. 
t·1harles T. Kerr 
f'. ·\:. Grern 6 A.irlie St. 
Mtss 1..Hady~ Hannah :1 Mumner IC.ct. 
f{. E. Nichols 60 Benham Ave. 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 
Bn~rert Kick H8IJ2 Hoyt Ave. 

_\, H. \V111son 
Otto ,fohnson rn40 30th \Vest 
A~hley t~. Dixon, Jr, 1:150 F.ni.i 30th St. 
K. ~- Norouest \\'~11ther Bureau 
Leo H. Machin Hox 45:l 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
. h M. Bmith i'W4 "N. 'Paiutl;!r Ave., 
lt H, Rorp:man J:wo Tamninct Ave. 
fl H. ],8mi, "29 W. F;rst St. 
P. ·w. Dann DH2-~Mh Ht. 
!i'. 'J, t.Juement fit Pleafwtnt St. 
.B. Motinari, fi!i8 rTnion St. 
:st_ ('lair Adams 
0, B. N ewcorub 
K. A. Cantin 
W. H. Friedly 

urn~ T'llol,I St. 
l.825 Dole St. 

ROANOKE 
\V. T, n-ra\'f•ly 

DIVISION 

e. s. Hoffman, Jr. 
;r, lt"1. \Voh(orct 
H. S. Morris 
ROCKY MOUNTAIN 
N. R. Hood 
C. R. Stedman 
Art Johnson 

SOUTHEASTERN 
A. n. Trum 
A .• Dupre 

'.Ill. 0. Watts. Jr. 
.l. 1\forrb 
Luis Re--xach 

-t~4 Main 8t., Box 245 
126 \:hnnta\ l~ourt 
1 lR Camhriri.R"e Ar8. 
ll3 8. Hroad st. 

DIVISION 
ti.122 ~- .\sh ~t .. 
lfi41 Albion f<t. 
?.47. E, 'fth 80uth 8t. 

DIVISION 
·211 <~ntnmJ\ Rt. 
!!HO ,votror<l Oampmi 

t<l25 S\V !1th f...t, 
N~ FrPderi.C'a St. 
Hn:t '319 

WEST GULF 
·~

1
, M. norlett 

DIVISION 

K. M, h'hret 
F.. A. Rnhm 
\V, R Forri;':,;,r, ,'fr. 

~:-;1 :i f 1athPrinA Rt 
ti-1114 N. Robinson St. 
"HM ;>fl!) 
~.02 Itn;val Ht. 

MARITIME DIVISION . 
\"\' f 1, Hnrr.-.tt 14 8i.nclalr Rt.. 
W. Hvnrlman 
ff', B, LaN•y eln N. B. PO\\·er Co. 

ONTARIO DIVISION 
W, Y, :-11n~n lf\7 fHt\liA Ava. 
A. TI~ VV'111hlm~ rifi ~fndisnn Ave. 
'F .. \, C, Hnrrii'lrrn 1R1. 'fforiPWAl1 Ave. 
J. R ff~vnA ;a10:1 N', Brock St. 

QUEBEC DIVISION 
,l, ..,. .\rl.!"t"fe ifi3 Deearie Blv<l. 

VANCOUVER DIVISION 
Wm .l. Rowan 1!128 P('llder St., E, 

WINNIPEG DIVISION 
W, R-. Pottle 11&4 Wlllow Ave. 

1'1. r,. Moynard 
P. E. Rutla.nd, Jr, 152 St. John Ave. 

Edmonston, l\ld. 
\\ ashington 
Ten li11ls, Haltlmon 
l !ollingswood 
Ku.tfalo 
Philadelphia 
\\'i!kin.shtll'g 

Wilmington 

Detroit, ~rtrh. 
J)ptroit 
!.!ma 
l 1hicagu~ Ill. 
ftfflwaukea 
lnrlianapolis 
I,eAington 

Minneapolis. Minn • 
H~nniog 
Rry1:mt 
Graft-On 

nhattano-0ga. Tenn. 
MPridian 
l,1ttl~ Rock 
Bf.'mi11 
N!-:W Or!ettns 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Irvington 
Hronx 
Albany 

Omstha. Nebr. 
Omah& 
Ames 
h1U1sa.s fllty 
Yt1tl's t)enter 
Omaha 

~1.11'inP:tleld, Maes. 
\VAAlf..rly 
Man~hes.ter 
Poultney 
\VorcPStn 
f~ambridge 
l!rldgewrt 

Eh'erett. Wash. 
Rnms.ey 
~Pattle 
}'01t1and, Ore, 
Hoise 
(, !nrdova. ..Uaska 

Whittler, t:'allf . 
HollYWOOd 
MP.Sa. 
t)akfand 
San ,fos.e 
Sim li'ranc.isco 
1'il1reka. 
Yi>rrinaton 
Honolulu. 'I\ H. 
Honolulu. T. R. 

Danville. Va. 
'\\.'ht>t:>\i.ng 
Ro11noke 
t_;,u,tonia. 

Ca!!per, \\t;ro. 
l>Pnvn 
~alt Lake t1ity 

Mnntgnmerv, A.la,. 
Rpartanburg 

~flami. ~•1a, 
},th1ntst. 
$an J·1.1an 

J>allaa. TexRR. 
Okl11.hnma t'ity 
N,-,w Rra.unfrls 
\Vaxahachle 

Dartmnuth. N. R 
t'1harfn-ttetmrn 
Rt Jnhn 

Torooto Ont. 
'rorontn 
Ottawa. 
~arnin. 

Montreal, Qne, 

Vancouver, B, G. 

Mnn~~ ,ll'!W, 8nsk. 
M/)1'S8 
\Vinni peg 
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Grebe 
Binocular Coils 

fo'\i:;:. U.S. P•t, O!f, 

and 
Low .. 1-vave 
Extension 
Circuits 

The high,wave ret'.~'ption range of the Grebe 
dial i B.1-from ',50 d.-,wn to HO rnet"r"
('1'.juttis the practical tuning range of the 
U5ttal receiver. 'The tow-wsve range of the 
Grebe dial (A) provide• additional re«p• 
hon down to 15>0 meten. 

(irebe "ColoTtone0 

Much toil and grCGt diligmce have made 
the Syru:hrophase worthy of iirst rank in 

• FHdio recei.vcn. 

mitation 
-tl1e Sincerest Flattery 

I 

T AST year Gre.be de.·veioped the field.less 
.L.; Binocular Coils and S,L,F (straight line 
frequency) ·Condensers. 

These Grebe developments have now been 
adopted on a number of other recd vers, 

This year Grebe has devised the Low,W ai•e 
Exter1sion Circuits, "Colortone," and Flexible 
Vnit Control. It will be interesting to see how 
~,oon these., too, are added to other sets. 

In buying a Grebe Synchrophase now, you will 
have advances in radio construction, such as 
6ther receivers will probably show next season·. 

Ask your dealer to demonstrate 
all these G1·ebe developrnents. 

A.H. Grebe & Co,, Inc., 109 \V. 57th St., New York 
F<><;for:,,; Ridumm.J Hill, N. Y, 

\V.e.<tern Bwnch, +<1.3 So; $an Pedro St., Lo• Angel.,s, Cal. 

SAY YOU SAW IT IN QST-TT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS QST 
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THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 
The American Radio Relay League, Inc., is a non-commercial 

association of radio amateurs, bonded for the promotion of interest 
in amateur radio communication and experimentation, for the relay
ing of messages by radio, for the advancement of the radio art and 
of the public welfare, for the representation of the radio amateur 
in legislative matters, and for the maintenance of fraternalism and 
a high standard of conduct. 

It is an incorporated association without capital stock, char
tered under the laws of Connecticut. Its affairs are governed by a 
Board of Directors, elected every two years by the general member
ship. The officers are elected or appointed by the Directors. ~rhe 
League is non-commercial and no one commercially engaged in the 
manufacture, sale or rental of radio apparatus is eligible to mem
bership on its Board. 

"Of, by and for the amateur", it numbers within its ranks prac
tically every worth-while amateur in the world and has a his
tory of glorious achievement as the standard-bearer in amateur 
affairs. 

Inquiries regarding membership are solicited. A bona fide in
terest in amateur radio is the only essential qualification; ownership 
of a transmitting station and knowledge of the code are not prere-
11.uisites. Correspondence should be addressed to the Secretary. 

President 
HIRAM PERCY MAXIM 

Hartford, Conn. 

V ice.-President 
CHAS. H. STEWART 

St. David's, Pa. 

P1'eaid<Jnt 
HIRAM PERCY MAXIM 

!>rawer 4, 
Hartford, Conn. 

Vice-Preaidt-nt 
CHAS. H. STEW ART 

St. David'• Pa. 

Canad4 
A. H. K. RUSSELL 

6 Mall Bldg., 
Toronto, Ont. 

.4tlantie Ditlialon 
DR. :mUGENE 0. WOODRUFF 

234 W. F'airmount Ave., 
State College, Pa. 

Central Di11uinT1 
CLYDE E. DARR 

l 87 Hill Ave., Highland Park, 
Detroit, Mich. 

OFFICERS 
Traffic Manager 

F. H. SCHNELL 
Hartford, Conn. 

Canadian Gen. Manager 
A. H. K. RUSSELL 

6 Mail Bldg., 
Toronto, Ont. 

DIRECTORS 
Dakota Di11iaioT1 

C. M. JANSKY, JR. 
Dt>pt. of Elec. Eng., U. of M., 

Minneapolis, Minn. 
Delta Di 11iaioT1 

BENJ. F. PAINTER 
424 Hamilton Nat'! Bank Bldir., 

Chattanooga, 'l'enn. 
Hudaon Diviaion 

DR. LAWRENCE J. DUNN 
480 East 19th St., 
Brooklyn, N'. Y. 
M;dtnP-at Dit1i1iittt. 

PORTER H. QUINBY 
Box 134A, Route 6, 

Omaha, Neb. 
New En11land Di11iaion 

:DR. FJLLIOTT A, WHITE 
Dartmouth ColJege 

Hanover, N, H. 
,Vorthwute .... Di11iaiOT1 

K. W. WEINGARTEN 
3219 No. 24th St., 

Tacoma, Wash, 

Treasurer 
A.A.HEBERT 
Hartford, Conn. 

Secretary 
K. B. WARNER 
Hartford, Conn. 

Paciflc Diviaum 
ALLEN H. BABCOCK 

66 Market St., 
San Francisco 

Roanob Di11iaioT1 
W. TREDWAY GRAVELY 

503 Main St., 
Danville, Va, 

Rock11 Mountain !Ji,,i8ioT1 
PAUL M. SEGAL 

r/o District Attorney, 
West Side C'.,:,urt Bldg., 

Denver, Colo. 

Southeaater,i. DitJiaion 
HARRY F, DOBBS 

e/o Dobbs & Wey Co., 
Atlanta, Ga. 

West Gulf Diviaion 
FRANK M. CORLETT 
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EDITORIALS 
Looking Backwards a Bit 

T HE other day we grabbed up our 
portable typewriter and a few papers 
and slipped over home to bat out a 

little magazine copy free of the interrup
tions of the office. The youngster and the 
puppy made so much QRM that we QSY'd 
up into the attic. There in complete and 
blissful solitude we locked ourselves in 
and started work. 

First we needed a reference from a pre
war number of (,JST so we opened up <•ur 
hound copy of the early hisues. Some
thing caught our eye and we started to 
read. That was our undoing. We spent 
the whole blessed day in the attic reading 
once more the story of our American Radio 
Relay League through the years of 1916 
and '17. 

It is a wonderful story that those pages 
chronicle. 'fhey tell of the birth and 
growth of an idea; they record the first 
faltering footsteps of our League as the 
idea took hold amongst the amattmrs of 
the country; the hard bumps and the grow
ing pains of our childhood days are there 
plainly discernible; our triumphs and our 
aspirations of those davs are enthusi
astically reported. We· were as much. 
thrilled at reading the story anew as we 
were when those issues reached us monthly 
back in the days when we were trying to 
hold down a relay appointment on old 
Trunk Line E in a little town out in the 
Middle West. The former secretarv 
(,hortles with glee when the League mem
bership reaches the astounding total of 
H68. Some hardy soul proposes a trans
continental relay. Months later the relay 
actually occurs, in one hour and twenty 
minutes. and the president grows bold 
enough to suggest that some day it might 
happen in no more than twenty minutes. 
The proud Jay arrived when we had "sev
eral hundred stations that can work nearlv 
1000 miles." • 

And then the QST Editor of that dav 
got to wondering. We want to quote par·t 
of an editorial that appeared in QST nine 
years ago this month, •entitled "Where 
Are We Bound?": 

"Has it occurred to any of you fellows 
where this relay message traffic is likely 
to lead us? It is one of the subjects we 
frequ1mtly get onto around the table here 
at Headquarters when we talk things over. 

What is it all going to end in? Here we 
are, some five ·thousand amateur wireless 
operators, engaged in handling real traffic 
every night in the week. Some stations 
handle twenty or thirty messages in a 
single night. They give up four or five 
hours of good hard work at the key receiv
ing and transmitting messages from every 
part of the country. Their operating 
room looks like a real telegraph office and 
they work like real telegraph operators. 
When you see them ·with their sleeves 
rolled up and the inevitable pipe smolder
ing away, and the messages coming in and 
going out in a steady stream it makes you 
stop and think. 

"If the Gove nment continues its policy 
of paternal encouragement to us amateurs, 
there is no telling where we will go. We 
already have receiving apparatus a long 
way in advance of the average commercial 
receiving equipment. We do not think 
anything at all ,of communicating <:me 
thousand miles with a power input of one 
kilowatt or under, and a wavelength be
tween two hundred and three hundred 
meters. Twenty or thirty of us do this 
thing every night in the week. We wonder 
if a general communicating system will 
deveiop whereby the private citizen will 
he able to communicate with any other 
private citizen a long distance away with
out its costing anything? . . . We 
wonder if the ever increasing demand 
for amateur apparatus will lead the manu
facturers to develop more and more sensi
tive apparatus until all of us easily hear 
Honolulu, ,Tapan. 8outh America and 
Europe'! We wonder if new and valuable 
patents on short wave apparatus for ama
teur use will develop and alter the existing 
patent monopoly on wireless manufacture'! 
We wonder if the tremendous industrial 
advantage which our country will enjoy 
if the amateur is encouraged will lead 
foreign countries to modify their rigid 
suppression of the amateur wireless opera
tor and eventually end in its being pos
sible for us amateurs here in America to 
'work' amateurs in foreign countries? 
And last of all, we wonder if you and I 
some night in the future will sit in our 
little room and chat with another fellow 
in Ge:r:many or France while we listen to 
what is going on between a couple of fel
lows, one in Brazil and the other in 
Honolulu? We realiZ€ this last. is a prettv 
good 'wonder' but if we advance as much 
in the next ten years as we have in the 
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past ten, it will be immething to eon
iidently expect." 

Will you believe it'? We don't know 
whether we think it's more amazing that 
these things have eome to pass or· that no 
longer ago than 1() 1 7 they were regarded 
as subjects only for vague speculation! 

We wonder-wai.t a minute. Vve want 
to say that we're· only speculating too. 
We wonder where we'll be in nine years 
more'? We wonder if we will be employ-

New Phone Band Authorized 

A CTING at the recommendation of the 
Fourth National Radio Conference, 
the Department of Commerce on 

December 7th issued General Letter No. 
27 4 to all Supervisors and others eon
cerned, reading as follows: 

"The existing amateur regulations are 
hereby amended to include authority for 
the use of radiotelephone equipment within 
the wave length band between :3500 and 
}\,JOO kilocycles (85.66 and 88.28 meters), 
in addition to use of the band for this 
;service between 170 and 180 meters. at 
present authorized." 

It will not be necessary for amateurs 
desiring to use the new phone hand to 
return their station licenses to the Super
vi.sor for cmdorsement. The Supervisors 
upon request will issue tu each applicant a 
letter authorizing the 1iesired operation. 
It is very necessary. however, that the re
quest be made of the Supervisor. so that 
his records may show the authorized opera
tion for each f\t:ation. 

'rhe Bureau informs us that no action 
has yet been taken on the recommendation 
of the Conference to discontinue the Ii• 
eensing of amateur spark apparatus. pend
ing the eonclusion nf a survey now being 
made. 

J(. B. W. 

Three More Cups Offered 

M R. ,J. C. Cooper has offered thr. ee 
more eups, to be given for work 
that will help the radio art in the 

5-, 20- and 40-meter bands. 
The exart time limits and the complete 

conditions have not yet been worked out 
but they will be announced in the next is- · 
,;ue of ()ST. We are sure now that the 
eups will be given :for work which im
proves the radio art. If you know of any
one who is doing such work by all means 
make sure that he prepares to enter for 
one of the cups. The men that do the 
worth-while work are usually too busy or 
too modest to enter a contest unless they 
are urged. 

ing our 75-t'.m. wave then for a new order 
of achievements'? We wonder If we will 
have radio vision perfected? We wonder 
if we will have overcome fading and static'! 
We wonder if we will be able to continue 
to add to the spirit and enthusiasm and 
hrotherhood of Amateur Radio until it 
eompletely encompasses the globe? \Ve 
shall have to step some to keep up with 
the record of the last nine years. 

-Kenneth Bryant Warne;•. 

Bring this thing up at your next dub 
meeting and make sure fr,at your state 
will be represented. J\foanwhiie watch 
March QST for the complete announce
ment. 

BOOK REVIEWS 
By Robert S. Kruse, Technical Editor 

Wireleiss Telephones and How They Work, 
by ,fames Erskine-Murray. Crosby Lock
wood & Son, Stationers' HaU Court, Lud
g-ate Hill, E.C. England, Third Edition, 
Price $1.50. 

!t is p1ea~ing to lu,ve injected into t.he drab stream 
uf current radio literature onto book by an author who 
i:..., able to Lise the English lan.g:ua~e ,vithout eff(.irt. 
\Vhen that man in addition i~ au authorit.y on his 
-,ubJt!ct th!:' •dTect i~ wholly plf'asing-. 

In the 7& 1mge$. of the tPxt and t-he thret: pages uf 
the glossary the author hal'l1 in a iliensantly cc.,n .. 
\'f'rsational manner. made t•xcet!dingly piain and t.>aHY 
to ttttderstand the getteral haK.i!A upon whie,h rarlio 
ti?IPphon€' v;ii poratPs. Hy the \W)rrl .. cnnvPr~ational" l 
inE-an nothing· that iM not cu.tnp!imentary. i do not 
imply that he de-~c(~nrls to the eurrent Amedc•an habit 
nf h{>ing Blangy or i.:heapiy hurnorom~. Nn. this con .. 
versation is ao intelligent onP. 

frhe interest of the Httle book is pt>rhaps ra.ised by 
t.he fad thH.t it iN \Yt"itten from the Engiish stand .. 
tioint and that hoth the v,'urds and the mentai atti .. 
tudc>s Hre rather unusual to us. 

'fhP hook sutferB fr.om one thing .-,nly. Tht:• 
illusirations kre distinrtiy sk('tehy in their rharactcr 
and would he ·much hnproveti if the photographs c-ame 
i.:mder the c;i,u•p of a ski!led rf:'-toucher ritid the ,•ircuit 
diag·ratns undPr the pen of a prof~~ional rtra.ftsman 
before t.he i'Uts .-..v~_•re marle. 

The International Amateur Radio Call 
Book. International Call Book Company, 
Drawer :?Ofi, Sta. •·J1.,'' Hartford, Conn. Edi
tion November l, 1925; Price fifty cents. 

Any revie,v of a c~all-hnok i~ or n(-1.'t:-'~~ity mere ('nn
versat.ion berause the 11s€fulness uf a 1~~Jl-hnok dl'l .. 
.tien<lR on itR ac"--C-Uraey and ton1pletPnes~ whiC'h ran be 
df'tPrrninf:'<l only by putting it t.n use for N-omc months. 

One (•an howevli"r, say that this book is moP.t 1~•Jm
m<>ndahle MS being the ttrst t•ffort to produi:'1,3 u.n tn
tt=>rnational nail Rook. all previou~ f'fforts having 
Ileen ~o ,vPHk a~ to be unworthy of mr>ntion. 1rhis 
ls natural he('nuse previous att1,3mpts haVP bE-1;'"11 made 
hy unsatist'aci:.ory or!?-'anizations. ron~irl~red from this 
Ettandpoint. The present book ('1.lntain~ information 
'-'OlleC'ted through the ,··hannels of' the /uneriran Radio 
{}~l:rn. League 1tnd the international Amateur Radio 
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Horizontal Reception 
By Robert S. Kruse, Technical Editor 

I 
HAVE discovered," says Dr. Greenleaf 
W. Pickard in the Boston Heraid, ''prin

cipally through measurements made at 
my Seabrook analyzer station, an entirely 

new fact; the short waves, unlike the long, 
do not remain vertical after leaving the 
transmitter, but after travelling 20 or 30 
miles are in a large part twisted around so 
that thev are horizontal. 

"A vertical wave is naturally best re
ceived by a vertically acting antenna; that 
is, the usual elevated 
wire :ind ground con
nection. A n u n
grounded, horizontal 
wire, with the receiver 
at the center, reisponds 
very feebly to vertical 
waves, and, if the wire 
b placed at right 
angles to the direction 
of the distant stations, 
it will not receive at 
all. 

"A horizintal wave, 
on the other hand, is 
without ,mbstantial 
effect upon the ordin
ary vertical antenna, 
but is best received by 
a horizontal wire, at 
1·ight angles to the 
distant transmitter, 
and wel1 off the 
ground. 

age for the past four weeks is two-thirds 
horizontal and (me-third vertical. Por 
waves in the -JO-meter band the average 
is four-fifths horizontal and one-fifth verti
cal. 

''These results may well rt>volutionize 
our shortJWave receiving methods. In
stead of using any form of antenna and 
ground, we may place •>Ur station on a, 
lower to:ver, and receive a pair of hori
zontal W1res. Not only will the gignal be 

stronger, but there 
will be materially less 
static on such a re
ceiver for I have found 
that stati~ at the :;hort 
·wavelengths is about 
equal horizontally and 
vertically, while the 
signal wave is much 
stronger horizontally. 
The gain in signal
static ratio on horizon
tal receptio11 may run 
from two to four times 
----an a m o u n t well 
worth having," 

Isn't that about the 
most worthwhile an
nouncement eoncern
ing short waves that 
has been made in a 
number of years'! It 
seems that way to the 
·writer and therefore 
the story will be told 
with some detail. 

"At the Seabrook 
analyzer station you 
will see that a straight 
ungrounded wire is 
used for reception, 
mounted so that it can 
be 1·otated or :,,wung 
into a n y position. 
This wire is <eut at its 
middle, and tuning 
and amplifying ap
paratus are inserted 
at this point. 

HR. PICKARD'$ SEABROOK BEACH ANALYZER Dr. Pickard's 
Experiment • STATION , 

'fhe analyzer station at Seabrook Beach consisti:t 
of a wooden tower 18 feet hh,;h with a 6"x6'' plat
form on top. At one eorner of this platform is a 
post t:arrying a univerRal .Joint whieh in turn 
carries a 30-foot wire broken at its center by a 
tuning coil. This wire forms a linear m:i:<"i1lator 
which can be rotated or tilted in any direction and 
ean be tuned to anything from broadr,asters down 
io the 20-meter band. 

During July of this 
pa;;:t ,, u m me r l)r. 
G1·eenleaf W. Pickard 
;.1et up at Seabrook 
Beach, N. H., the 
peculiar receiving sta
t.ion shown in· our 

''When wavPlengths of the broadcasting 
hand or of greater length are measured 
by this apparatus, they -are always found 
vc~·ticaL polarize~ by day with no measur
able trace of honzontal component. But 
in the <c-vening, although the major part of 
the wave i,; still vertical there is a distinct 
horizontal enmponent amounting to be
tween n 1md 10 per cent of the vertical. 

Important Findings 
"When the short waves, 80, ,W and 20 

meters, are thus measured, it is found that 
the greater part of the wave arrives hori
zontally polarized. At 80 meters an aver-

photographs. The pur
pose of the insta'llation was to find out what 
the shape of radio waves was when they 
reached Seabro-ok Reach. Now it would 
have been simple enough to use an ordin
ary radio eompass (loop with scale of di
rections) to find out from which point of 
the compass the signals came, but that 
wasn't the main point of interest. The 
idea was not o'llly to find out from which 
direct-ion the signals came, but also whether 
the wavef1 we1·e hent in any fashion, and 
whether they leaned hackward OJ' forward 
or possibly whether they l'ame down from 
ahove instead of going across the land-
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scape. That can be rlone most conveniently 
by working on the electrical part of the in
coming wave. There are two parts to the 
problem because there are two parts to the 
wave. All of us are used to hearing about 
''Electro-magnetic waves" but most of us 
never stop to think just what this is sup• 
posed to mean. 

The Electro Magnetic Wave 
A little theory is necessary to explain 

this whole business. 'rhe theory isn't par
ticularly painful and there is no· mathe
matics about it so the reader shouldn't 
dodge this part. 

'l'o make this explanation work we must 
begin by agreeing that there really is such 
a thing as a radio wave. There are plenty 
of people who don't believe that there is 
and I'm not too sure about it myself. 
However it saves discussion to tell about the 
whole story in terms of these radio waves. 
Very well; now let's consider a Hertzian 
antenna. 

The Hertz Antenna 

So many weird things have been getting 
ealled "Hertz antennas" or "Hertzian an
tennas" that it's well to start out by 
getting straight on just what the thing is. 
ln F'igure IA is shown a proper Hertzian 
antenna. It consists simply of two pieces 
of metal rod piaced in line with each other 
and provided with metal balls. The balls 
dose to each other ( G 1 and G2 in Figure 
1A form a spark ga·p. The two balls Cl 
and C2 on the open ends of the system 
serve as capacities. Leads Ll and L2, run 
to a spark coil, static machine or vacuum 
tube which serves to (•xeite the whole 
thing. 'rhis was Hertz'-s transmitter and a 

FJC, I 

'i'HE ELECTRICAL AND MAGNETTC FIELD OF 
,\ HERTZIAN TRANSMITTER. 

very simple little transmitter it is. One 
tan see fast enough that it is nothing but a 
very small antenna--{'OUnterpoise system. As 
Hertz used it the two halves of the system 
were charged by means of the spark coil 
01 static machine connected to the two 

leads until the spark gap lH, G2 broke 
down after which the thing oscillated 
briefly after the fashion of spark antennas. 
Then the spark stopped and the whole busi
ness began over again. Nowadays we us
ually operate this same affair without any 
gap at the middle because the power is 
supplied by a vacuum tube which operates 
all the time and doesn't need to stop and 

S1Jr{1cci1l 
L,Ll,1:!,L.ll.l;l,lLlll,llLlllJ.l.!Llli~ ~ t.1ri4 

;-~J,}r,;c:,'(lc lie/;:;.'~ l 

FIG. 2 
THE FIELD RADIATIN(; l•'ROM AN ANTENNA 

WITH A GROUND CONNECTION. 

save up .-nergy before it can go off once 
more. However it l;; . simpler to c:xplain 
the thing in term;; of Hertz's original de
vice and therefore we will stick to it. 

The Hertzian Oscillator 

Suppose that we have changed the system 
a~. in Figure lB. The upper half of the 
i;ystem is positive and the lower half nega
tive. There is an electrical strain between 
them heeause the two charges attract eac-h 
other. Therefore we have an electrical field 
rmch as is shown by the arrows. No (.~urrent 
is flowing and therefore there is not any 
magnetic Held. 

The Magnetic Field 

Now suppose that the g-ap breaks down 
in a spark as at Figure lC. Current starts 
to flow, first slowly and then more rapidly. 
When the eurrent has berome largest there 
is practically 1w electrical eharire left on 
the two halves of the system and therefo1•e 
the electrical field has disappeared. How· 
ever there is a field just the same, a mag
netic field this time. The magnetic field is 
there be1:ause anv wire earrying a current 
has a magnetic field around it. · This field 
is represented by the circular arrows run
ning around the wirf' in Figure JC. Of 
course the cur.rent can't keep running in the 
:same direction forevP.r because there wasn't 
very much electricity present to start with. 
Pretty soon, therefore, the eurrent dies 
down and stops. Now we have the thing 
eharged again, except that it is in the re
verse direction, the lower half being posi
tive while the upper half .fo ne~ative. 
Therefore a p'eture of the affair would look 
the same as Figure lB excepting for the 
positive and negative marks which are re-
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versed and also the arrows which are 
pointed upward instead of downward. 

Then the spark gap breaks down again 
and we have a current in the reverse direc
tion from that of Figure lC. 'rherefore 
the picture will look the same as lC ex
cepting that the arrows will go around the 
wire in the opposite direction. 

The Electro-Magnetic Field 

We have now talked about the ,electrical 
field (sometimes called Urn static field be
cause the electricity is stationary at the 
time) and about the magnetic field. The 
next question is where then does this 
"electro-magnetic field" come from'? 

The answer can best be shown by expla
nation. 

We have talked as if the things shown 
in I!'igure lB and lC happen quite slowly. 
Of c1iurse they don't do anything of the 
kind but happen at a tremendous rate so 
that we are quite unable to see them hap
pening separately, one after the other. 
'£herefore, if we could actually 11ee the dif-

row Figure 2 outright from a very excellent 
article by Mr. R. L. Smith Rose and Mr. R. 
H. Barfield in the September issue of Ex
perimental Wireless und the Wireless 
Engineer (British). This article, by the 
way, is on the same general subject we are 
talking about now and makes mighty inter
esting reading. It is called ''Some Meas
urements on Wireless Wave Fronts". 

In Figure 2 there is shown the system 
of electro-magnetic waves leaving an an
tenna. For the sake of making the figure 
simple, the antenna has been shown when 
used with a ground connection. This means 
that we will only get the upper half of the 
picture which appears in Figure 1, the 
lower half being inside of the eai;th, or per-
haps missing altogether. · 

'fhe Loop 

'£he use of the loop to determine the 
direction from which the waves are coming 
toward the receiving point has been men~ 
tioned before. We needn't go into that any 
further than to say that the loop works on 

DETAILS OF THE RECEIVER 
The tuninir coil Is coupled to a shielded super-heterodyne ree.,lver with a local 

'oscillator beatin11: against the intermediate frequency. 

ferent fields we would see a combination 
looking like Figure lD where we have mag
netic fields rotating in both directions and 
electrical (or static) fields pointing both up 
and down. We are therefore justified in 
iiaying that the adual field around an os
cillating antenna system is a composite 
affair having hoth electrical and magnetic 
parts. 

The Electro-Magnetic Wave 

These fields do not simply grow and die 
near the wire. They go out in all directions 
from it. Because they expand away from 
the antenna in all directions along more or 
less straight lines we call this process 
"radiating". It seems helpful here to bor-

the magnetic portion of the field. When 
the magnetic field cuts through the loop 
voltages are set up in it just as is the case 
when a magnet is pushed into an ordinary 
eoil. 

The Hertz Receiving Antenna 
Now if we wanted to know the direction 

from which the electrical (static) field were 
eoming we would need something besides a 
loop. Since the antenna system is able to 
start f•lectric fields as well as magnetic 
ones, we naturally think of using some kind 
of a directive antenna which shall be in
flu~nced as little as possible by the mag
netic field and as much as possible by the 
electrical field. Of course it will not be 
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practical to use a receiving antenna tied to 
the earth because you can tilt the antenna 
around but it is difficult to tilt the earth 
arnund with it. Therefore we use a min
iature antenna and counterpoise ,;ystem, 
put in a straight line so as to give our best 
directive effects. 'rhis means simply that 
we are going to use a Hertzian receiving 
antenna. 

The Hertzian Compass 
Referring to ll'igure 8, if we imagine the 

little heavy !ine with a box at its center to 
be a Hertz antenna with a receiving set in 
the middle, we have all l)f the apparatus 
needed to find out the angle at which the 
electrical field is approaching our receiving 
f\et. By looking back at Figure lB and at 
Fig:ure 2 we will see that the electrical field 
will probably be vertical near the earth. 
This ii; generaily the ease with the longer 
wavelength at least. If we look at the 
upper part of Figure 8 ("vertical electrical 
field") we will see some arrowhead lines 
representing this electrical field. It is sup
posed to be ma1·ching across the paper to 
the left. At A is shown our Hertzian com
pass placed vertically. Since there is a ver
tical electrical strain this means that the 
upper c>nd of the system will be charged 
alternately, negatively and positively as 

,-\';X 
[:] Set, 

..:....; 

'~; ,w,-;,: /, ..-,..1·,, '., ,j~:s;;.-::~>;, x:·:.~~>.>.,:;~-'.,~;{,Ji=j/,~;;·;~1/,' ~~f,"irth / I ,,,, 

------ l)ire.:iivn. of Wdv~ ht-.ivel 
'=tf l4Uui1ttic /in~ 90m,9 au/al./ /rom fl,t! r~ader 
0 t>l.i9·nel.'t; /,'ne c,;;n1;,q ioioatd tlzc reader 
f P,;sdi,;; eledricd /;e/d 

t ~ive dedr=l (!.ell 

f'IGURE :l THE HERTZIAN COMPASS. 
The field shown is an undistorted one such as wou1d 

h~ received in open country by daylight from a fairly 
long wa,·e •talion. 

the lines 1, 2, 3, etc., go wiping across it. 
'rhis happens at radio frequency and the 
result is a radio frequency current through 
the :receiving set in the box at the center 
of the antenna ~ystem. The magnetic field 
also contributes to this voltage. If the field 
from our distant antenna is undistorted we 
are now in the position for the strongest 
Bignal. If the antenna system is now laid 
down as shown at Figure 8B we are in a 
position where neither one of these fields 
will produce any effect on the antenna. 

Distorted Fields 
If either the electrical or the magnetic 

field is distorted it will be necessary to 

change the position of the antenna in one 
way or another to get a zero signal. lt is 
quite difficult to explain on paper just how 
the variations in each case affect the posi
tion to which the antenna must be placed. 
But one can see fast enough that it will 
happen. If one is interested in repeating 
the experiment a little thought, plus a 
model made of string, wires and pencils (or 
whatever other junk is handy/, will make 
the thing clear. 

At Seabrook Beach 
An apparatus like the one described was 

set up at Seabrook Beaeh, N. H., by Dr. 
Pickard. The receiving set was not in a 
box at the center of the antenna but was 
placed in a shielded cabinet as shown in the 
photograph and the leads to it were shield
ed. This was more convenient and the 
effect was the same. 

Dr, Pickard and his assistant, Mr. Earl 
Prescott, of Station lBBK at; Newburyport, 
Mass., sat at the top of the tower, plagued 
by the famous New Hampshire mosquito, 
and "shot" the direction of incoming elec
trical fields from short wave :,;tations. 

quoting from a letter of Mr. Prescott's 
"Nearly every night 45 to 75 stations were 
logged. Only the stations with the great
est volume were logged as the weake1; ones 
eould not be measured accuratelv. Stations 
on the 20-, ,10-, 80- and 1.50-meter bands as 
well as the broadcast waves were measured. 
'10-metetr and SO-meter stations were used 
mostly. Only one station on the 20-meter 
band could be logged as none of the others 
were ever heard to sign. Another thing; 
f o;• or1.ce the CQ man ·wCT.s useful! 'rhe big
_s;:est part of the stations logged were sta
tion;: that were calling C(.;! and keeping at 
it long enoue:h so that measurementi; could 
be made. Stations that put in their c;alls 
at the end of their transmissions were 
found to be very useful. No consistent Jong 
distance work was logged but a South 
African and a German ari1.ateur were copied. 

Schedules with IRV in Hamiiton (150 
meters) and lCE of Haverhill (80 meters) 
were arranged and carried out. A sched
ule was arranged with lAHZ of Haverhill 
at 80 meters but we were unable to hear 
him. (No reflection on the station but on 
the eonditions.-'.rech. Ed.) My own station 
lBBK at Newburyport (6 miles) was also 
used at a ·waveleng-th of 80 meters and 
operated by ex-1GW. 1t was found that 
during the day with a vertical antenna my 
signals were not audible but at night they 
could be heard". 

Now there is nothing new about this sort 
of a thing on long·er wavelengths. For those 
who are interested in the historv of the 
thing, a short reference list is given at th~ 
close of this article. However, previous 
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workers had been operating at waves so 
long that there was not a great deal of like
lihood of very great distortion of the wave 
front. 'rhese longer waves are known to be 
pretty regular in all of their functionings. 

On the other hand the short waves are 
known to change their character as they go 
away from the transmitting station and it 
seems entirely likely that some of this was 
due to a leaning of the wave front. 

Dr. Pickard's Story 

From this point on we will let Dr. Pickard 
tell his own story. It is taken from a letter 
to the writer of this paper. 

"The Analyzer station at Seabrook, made 
1300 measurements of ,:79 ;;tations, princi
pally in the period from one hour before, to 
two hours after, sunset. The majority of 
the stations measured were operating in the 
two frequency bands of 3.5 to 4.0 and 7.0 to 
8.0 megacycles (80 and 40 meters). These 
stations were all of the antenna-ground or 
antenna-counterpoise type, operatfog either 
at the fundamental of the antenna system, 
or at a harmonic, so that the wave left the 
transmitter vertically plane-polarized. 

"The measurement made was that of the 
ratio between the horizontal and the verti
cal electric forces in the wave front at the 
receiving point. In all cases the maximum 
amplitude was found either horizontal or 
vertical, and the minimum amplitude at 
right-angles thereto!: there was no instance 
where the maximum and minimum electric 
force axes made any appreciable angle with 
either the vertical or tne horizontal. 'rhis 
is probably because the earth acts as a re
flector to radiation coming down from 
above, and the resonator, mounted only a 
Bhort distance above the :mrface, measures 
the resultant of the incident and the re
flected beam, so that a wave with its plane 
of polarization at, say, 30° from the hori
zontal, would be resolved into a truly hori
zontal field of amplitude 2, and a truly ver
tical field of amplitude 1. 

"The majority of the stations measured 
were in the United States, although a num
ber of Canadian and European stations 
were aiso picked up and measured. One 
station (which has as yet to be confirmed) 
was A4Z in South Africa. Many measure
ments were also made of high frequency 
,:•ommercia land government stations, such 
as the AGA at Nauen, Germany, Ptc., etc. 
Special measurements of radiation which 
was emitted horizontally polarized were 
also made, and will be described below. 

"The first analysis which I have made of 
my data is the relation between horizon
tal/vertical amplitude and distance. 'rhis 
is given in the tabulation below for two of 
the frequency bands measured, and irre
spective of direction. In this tabulation only 

the measurements made in the period from 
one hour hefore to two hours after sunset 
are included. 
'For the frequency band :i.:; to 4.0 megacycles. 

.Number of 
Mea~urt-'tnent~ 

Horhontal, VPrticai 
Ratio 

Dist.ancl:" Horizontal N11mber of 
Kilo- Vei-tical Meat->ure--

metPrs Ratio men ts 
30 0,3 13 
H2 2.u H~ 
~o :!.l 27 

154 2.:; :lx 
:~oa ~.:i :{2 
~90 ~.. 14 
~50 1.6 M 
fi4i 1.4 f;i\ 

11150 l.5 12 

Vertieal 1 :0. 77. 

l n this band thP avt:r• 
RV'e static ratio for the 
month was 2 !l verti
{'al to horizontal. 

Por the frec:.ueney hand 7 to 8 megacycleM. 
r.>,; ·LO i2 

115 -l.5 19 
:!19 fLO 1X 
:i:n :1.9 10:i 
ri47 a,t l15 

J (100 1.7 2~ 
1610 l.X 35 

In this hand the aver
ag-e static ratio for the 
month ,vas Pqual. hor
h.ontally und vertically. 

"At g-rea-ter distances the ratios ~dven 
above for 1050 and 1610 kilometers are ex
ceeded; that is., the curve seems to rise 
again, although it never reaches the maxi- • 
mum attained for distances between 200 
and 800 kilometers. For example, AGA at 
Nauen, Germany, working at 11.5 mega
cycles, gave an average value ,:,f 2:1, hori
zontal to vertical. 04AZ, at 7 :9 megacycles, 
gave on a single measurement a ratio of 8:1, 
horizontal to vertical. 

"An analysis of my data for the above 
two frequency bands according to directton, 

4 
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FWUUE 4 THE POINT OF THE WHOLE STOUY. 
Curv•s showing the •trength of I.he horizontal rom

ponent compared to the Yt-rtkal eomponent at diff'er
t•nt distancesp Horizontal reception is of advantage 
whenever the curve is above the heavy line marked 
--1." 

that is. with respect to the magnetic meri
dian, has shown no change in the horizon
tal/vertical ratio for stations at the same 
distance, but which were grouped both in 
the magnetic meridian and at right angles 
thereto. Apparently the polarization effect 
which I measured was independent of the 
earth's magnetic field. 
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Polarized Transmission 
"Special measurements were made of 

radiation from Schenectady, 250 kilometers 
distant, which was alternately horizontally 
and verticaJJy polarized at the :wurce, by 
the use of well-elevated horizontal doublets ' 
for t.he horizontal polarization, and either a 
vertical doublet or the ordinary antenna
g-round for the vertical. At 790 kilocycles, 
it made substantially no di,l]ereru:e fn the 
01•e,mlts at Seabrook whether the wave left 
Schenectady horizontally or vertically; it 
was always l'eceived with its plane of 
poiarization principally vertical. At !:1.75 
megacycles, the wave at Seabrook had a 
t·atio of 2.15:1, horizontal to vertical, re-
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ANTENNAS USED HY H. H. TAYLOR AT 
HAVERHILL, MASS. 

gardless of whether Schenectady was send
ing horizontal or vertical. 

"My results might fairly be i1ummed up 
as follows: The ratio of the horizontal to 
the vertical electric forces in the wave
front depends upon three factors, which are, 
in oi'der (if importance, frequency, distance 
and time of day. This ratio is not, save in 
the immediate vicinity of the transmitter, 
in any way dependent upon the polarization 
of the wave at its origin. 

"Regardless of distance, all transmission 
frequencies under one megacycle iH'e !'e
,·eived ,,ertiC'allv. with no horizontal com
ponent, during ;faylight hours. Under night 
eonditions, frequencies in the broadcasting 
hand show a horizontal component amount
ing to between 5 and 10 per cent of the 
vei·tical. 

"At a frequency of a megacycles, day 
time reception is almost purely vertical, but 

at night the horizontal and vertical electric 
force~ are nearly equal. 

"At still higher frequencies, the tabula
tion above shows what happens from 3.5 to 

\ 
N~S 

\, 
E·W lenqttz, 2.51 

N-S 1.t;•,79tk 20 1 

Ht. ,ibout .:zS' 

REGULAR ANTENNA -A 

ANTENNA-B ANTENNA-C 

FIG.G 
ANTENNAS TESTED AT IOA, EAST HARTFORD, 

CONN. 

8 megacycles. Above this, although my 
measurements are relatively few in num
ber, there i.:.; only a slight increase in the 
night time horizontal/vertical ratio. but 
during the day the ratio increases marked
ly nver that obtained for the .lower fre
quencies. 

"On the evening of August 2:2, 1925, 
there was :, strong aurora, but the meas
urements showed no effect upon the hori
zontal/vertical ratios." 

Practical Tests of Horizontal Reception 
Mr. B. H. 'l'aylor, Manager. nf the Postal 

Telegraph Commercial Cable Office at 
Haverhill, Massachusetts, 1:a.lked to Dr. 
Pickard in the latter part of August. Dr. 
Pickard suggested that he make a practical 
test (Jf the horizontal receivini:r antenna. His 
story is best told in his own words as quot
ed from a letter. 

The Horizontal .Antenna for JO Meter 
Heception 

"I nPver heard more than three stations 
all told in New Zealand on the regular an
tenna, while with the horizontal antenna 
,:•!even New Zealanders were read in a sin
:de night. ·upon that night but one of those 
ermld be heard on the old antenna, and that 
rnme one could b-e eopied through the loud 
speaker with the horizontal antenna C or
tain New Zealanders were calling English 
stations almost nightly on pre-arranged 
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calls and were promptly answered, and 
then tests were made by phone from Eng
land. On some of these occasions I could 
not clear up the English music through New 
Z1,aland reported very good results, and at 
other times vice versa. 

"The first night I tried out the horizontal 
antenna l was·· greatly surprised. 17 Cali
fornia stations were read with no trouble 
whatever. 1'he signals from the be8t of 
these dropped down when switching bacl" 
to the old anteniia, und the 1no1:1t of them 
were not there nt all. On most all relays 
worked by W AP I was able to get in on the 
station worked from locals to foreign ports, 
when l was on the air. 

"My arrangement was (see Fig. 5}, a 
total of 34 • feet of bell-wire strung along 
the west side of house on . level with 
the re(·eiving set at a height of about 13 
feet above ground, the set being cut in at 
t-he middle, about four feet of the wire be
ing in the leadins. The bell-wire was at
taehed to sticks about 14 inches long that 
were tacked to house. No insulators were 
used. This was but a temporary affair, 
and will be put up again p.ermanently with 
a little more thought regarding insulation. 

"Directional effect, (the antenna running 
North and South) seemed hard to identify. 
On several occasions signals :from Mexico 
City amateurs were nearly as loud as oth
ers of the same <listance directly West. luso 
signals came through from Brazil and Chile 
on one or two occasions readable. 

"The night that Mr. Schnell reported 
NRRL as '2300 miles Southwest of San 
Francisco' the signals were the best ever 
heard from him. readable through the . 
speaker. Of course, my set was not quite 
right for best work owing to a.0025 r.tfd 
tuning condenser being used as a combi
nation for broadcast work. However, on 
most occasions when I got interference I 
noticed the other fellow got it too. The 
night that Mr. Schnel sent the convention 
greetings to Chicago via W AP his signals 
were good also. He \vill probably remember 
that a 2CM tried to follow him through to 
WAP calling intermittently for half an 
hour. I also had a log on a U.S. Navy ship 
in China, but this was not definitely known 
at that time. Signals from Europe were 
not so good, although I had a chance to test 
out on one amateur in Italy, and one or two 
in Paris, with clearer signals on horizontal 
from Paris, and not finding the Italian on 
the old antenna, but finding him again on 
hol'izontal. 

''My yard is full of large apple trees, one 
of them with the branches above the antenna 
on the south end, so I don't believe my eon
ditions here were the best by any means. 

"Sorry I am not able to send in the com-
1>lete log with a long string ol copy that I 

had got together c,specially for reference, 
but, really I thought the matter was passed 
up. Listening to the telegraph lU hours a 
day for so many years makes it hard to re
call things that are so common. 1 surely 
believe the thing works out better, and will 
start in again shortly with a better set and 
try to improve upon the horizontal idea." 

It is always well to have as many checks 
as possible on anything that looks like a 
new radio phenomenon. Therefore the au
thor of the present article, having heard of 
the results secured, made some check tests 
at his home in East Hartford. At the time 
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The tuner in all ca:,1e:, was an ordinary autodyned 
detector affair, .requiring- no ~eparate description .. 

Tests at East Hartford 
t.hat the work began the weather was ex
tremely unpleasant, rain falling steadily 
for days on end. Because of this, and also 
limited yard space, the work had to be done 
indoors. This naturally raised the suspicion 
that the wiring in the house might confuse 
the results very greatly and a good deal of 
thought was put on getting away from this 
effect as far as possible. First all the wiring 
in the house was traced so as to find a por
tion of the building as free as possible from 
these effects. The first thing was, of course, 
io get a reference antenna against which 
to try out the horizontal reception. The 
attic of the house is C<>mparatively free of 
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w1rmg; therefore a non-directional antenna 
like that of Figure EiA was put up. As city 
iocations go, the house ls fairly well clear 
uf uverhead wires on poles. Possible trouble 
from other antennas was prevented by tak
ing them down entirely. 

This antenna was first tried during sev
eral nights to find out what its average 
performance was like. It seemed to give 
good average reception on the 40-meter 
/.,and, where all of the following work was 
done. 

An antenna like Pigure 6B was now 
stretched through the second floor of the 
house, a slight kink being necessary near 
the south end to get through H, doorway. 
The odd height is due to the necessity of 
keeping between the ceiling and the floor 
ro as to avoid the house wiring as much 
as possible. To avoid effects from the an
tenna in the attic a dip was provided at the 
point X in Figure 6A and the lead below 
this point was :removed entirely whenever 
the horizontal antenna was in use. '.rhis 
represented cutting off the antenna at the 
ceiling of the second floor. The ground lead 
,·ould not he removed because it was the 
piping of the hot water system and there
iore permanent. 

Antenna 6B gave performance very 
isreatly superior to that of antenna 6A on 
any 40-meter station more than a short 
distance away. This is just what should 
happen in aceordance with the eurve of 
~~igure 4. From this curve one can see that 
the voltage applied to the horizontal an
tenna l if it is of about the same size as the 
vertical antenna) should be two times or 
more that gotten from the vertical antenna. 
Of cuurse the detector will give consider
ably more than twice as 1oud a signal be
cause of its peculiar ''law of response". This 
also was the ease. Many stations that could 
harelv be heard with the vertical antenna 
were "quite loud with the horizontal one. 

Unfortunately the number of l'tations 
that one could work on was limited because 
it took quite a tittle ti.me to shift from the 
onP antenna to the other and it was more 
or less luck when the same station was 
heard again. The aetual useful results de
pended on about a dozen stations although 
a gTeat number of others was heard. 

The Portable Antenna 

At this point there began to be a sua
picion that the house wiring had a good bit 
to do with the thing. Being alone one eve
ning so that it was pos,;ible to upset the 
household without interferring- with anyone, 
T rigged up an affair like thaf Rhown in Fig
ure· fiC, the two halves of the antenna being 
leni?'ths of metal tubing fastened to a base
hoard on which the set was built. This 
awkward «tfair was then maneuvered 

around through a narrow hallway to find 
out if there were any great directiom:l ef
fects. This proved entirely too :;,low and 
the whole rig was lowered from the window 
and the attempt repeated in the garden. 
Surprisingly enough the directional eifects 
were very weak although the signal 
strength was excellent. Another rain put 
an end to this experiment after less than an 
hour. The important point is, however, 
that with this small collector at a height of 
less than five feet from the ground. the 
signal strength on many stations was fully 
equal to that of the antenna 6A. 

Circuits 
Concerning Figure 7 it is not necessary 

to say a great deal except to point out that 
circuits like No. 2 and No. 4 in l<.,igure 7 
have the disadvantage that the collector 
itself has a decided -natural period which 
may or may not be right. J am inclined to 
favor drcuit 5, making each of the ,1mall 
capacities about 5 micromicrofarads. How
t!Ver, as Don Wallace says, "The best cir
cuit for you is the drcuit you like the best''. 

Pollowing Up 

Now then, this thing may fltill be a false 
alarm for general practice. A good many 
of the readers will remember that this 
magazine was guilty of assisting in creating 
the impression that wavelengths around 20 
meters were good in daylight only. It turned 
\/Ut afterward that the distance and the 
season of the year and the time of day 
must all be considered. Perhaps the best 
illustration of the fact that waves around 
20 meters are good for something in dav
light is that in the memorable 'Pelefunken 
test extremely strong signals were put into 
the United States at wavelengths between 
20 and 25 meters during daylight and that 
the same signals were weak or inaudible at 
nig:.t. 

Because such mistakes ean occur it is very 
important that as many as possible l)f us 
eheck this thing np and communicate our 
experiences to the magazine. .Just one 
caution; don't ~.end in one of these mean
ingless lists of ''calls heard." What i:s nec
essary is a comparison between the results 
obtained with a horizontal antenna and an 
ordinary antenna. The performance uf 
either one alone is perfectly meanin.rrless. 

The following l'e-ference list h, copied 
from the article "Some Measurements on 
Wireless \Vave-J<'ronts" by R L Smitb
i{ose and H. Barfield, page 737, Experim":n
tol WirelesR & The Wirele"'"' b"Jng·ineer, 
September, 192fi. 

L. W .. Austin.---''The Wave-F'ront Ang-le 
in Radio Telegraphy."----J011nml, Washing
ton Academy of Science, 1921, Vol. 40, pn, 
101-lOfl, 
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,I. Erskine-Murray and J. Robinson.-"An 
Improved Method for Determining the Direc
tion of Propagation of Electromagnetic 
Waves."--British Patent 176, 127 /1921. 

E. Be'llini. • · "Frame Aerials and Errors 
in Bearings."-Electrician, l!:122, Vol. 89, 
pp. 150-1. 

H. B. ,Jackson.---"Directional Fffects with 
Frame Aerials."--Wireless ·world and 
Radio .'Review, 1922, Vol. 1, pp. 789-800. 

Some work of this kind has also been 
done by Dr. A. H. Taylor at the Naval Re
search Laboratory, Washington, D. C., but 
no reference is available. 

When the Antenna Halyard 
Breaks 

By L.B. Hallman, Jr/'° 

IN these <l/!lYS orJ' :small antennas and 
. shorter waves the need for schemes to 

i:ret an antenna back to the top of an 
kO ft. pole after the rope has broken 

may not seem so great. However, there are 
many who beiieve in using large, high an
wnnas and working t:hem at harmonics. 
Possibly the scheme ~iven below may he 
found of ;;ome value after all. 

E:arly one morning, after a stormy night, 
the antenna at 5Wl ,was found scattered 
over the :mrrounding territory. There was 
nothing that even looked like a rope any
where about the pulley at the top. The 
mast we had, at the time, wasn't strong 
enough to dimb and owing to a number of 
fences and ,buildings it was almost out of 
the question to 'iet the mast down. We set 
about to get a pulley and rope to the top 
without either of these alternates. 

There were four guy wires at the very 
top of the pole. One of these eould easily 
be spared for a while, and it was hrought 
down to the foot of the pole and tied. This 
made a sort of ''guide" running from the 
foot of the pole to the top. .A suitable pulley 
was then secured, threaded with rope and 
H strong .iron hook atta:ched that would 
"hook" iwer the top of the pole. It can 
thus he seen that if we could get this pulley 
Hnd rope to the top and catch the hook ove'r 
the pole, everything wonld be F.B. again, 
rirovided the hook jg pul'led clown hard to 
,iam it nn the pole. This is where we made 
u~e nf a wire that had been arranired from 
the top to bottom of the pole. If there had 
heen none we would have uged a g'UY wire. 

1<:nough small piping ( about 1 -:.," or ¾ "} 
was borrowed to i·each the top of the mast. 
To the first piece (which wag speeially 
,0 haped) the pulley was tied ,vith string. 
We got a step ladder that was as high aR 
one: se{•tion of the pinimr was 1ong- and 
attached the first piece of pine, with the 
pulley and rope, to the wire that waf>; run-

'5WI, 508 S. Oi,,t~s St. Dothan, Alabama, 

ning from the ground to the top of the 
P?le. 'rhis wire has to be rather taut. The 
pipe was attached so that it would slide 
along the vertical wire when pushed (this 
can be done with pieces of wire). 'rhe ob
ject of the vertical wire was to act as a 
guide for the pipe and to hold ,it straight as 

it was going 
up. This first 
section of pip
ing was pushed 
on up the wire 

Ht,t 

/ 

t i 11 another 
section or 
length could be 
:screwed onto 
it. It can be 
seen that the 
pulley, at the 
fop of the first 
;.;ection, being 
g-uided by the 
wire along the 
pole, was soon 
pushed to the 
top. It was 
pushed a little 
abov<?, how
ever, and was 
then turned so 

t.hat when it started back down the hook on 
the pulley would catch over the top of the 
pole. When it caught, the string that held 
the pulley to the pipe was broken and the 
pipe allowEJ.d to slide down. 
. '~hus the pulley with the rope threaded 
m it :was left at the top and nothing was 
anythmg the wm:se. The piping can easily 
hP pushed up an 80-foot pole by hand and I 
have .att!l-ched pulleys half-way up' using 
c':ne fishmg poles instead of pipe. The top 
of _our mast was rectangular and of wood. 
If 1t had been a pipe mast, however, the hook 
on the pu~ley would ha,ve been slipped down 
th~ hole m the top. rhe wire we used to 
irmde the pipe was barren of insulators 
hut if the insulators are not too large the~ 
:~houldn't cause much trouble, · 

! n e1!ncl!]sion--if the antenna halyard is 
boiled .m lmseed oil it will last a lot long-er 
~nd w_1ll lesser! the danger of such trouble. 
rhe linseed oil is easier to put on than 
tar and after it drys will not stick to your 
hands so badly. 

-••••••••••••••••••••H• -iZ..,±:::?.? ---.....nwu 

Elli~ ~.i1brahm of Hartford not onlv sends 
out ~ntrc.1sm cari!s to amateurs who are op
eratmg- m a sloppy mannPr but he al110 
RPnds letters of commendation to those few 
who are doing good operating. 

"I next ,went to the radio room, where 
evPry a·pphance fo~, both rRdio and wireiesR 
\;°as . to be found. -N. Y. Times, Radio 
8ellf-10n. 
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Short-Wave, Plug-In-Coil, Receiver Design 
By F. J. Marco* 

T HE mere ;juggling of the number of 
turns on a coil and the ehoice of an 
appropriate tuning condenser is not 
always productive of the best re

ceiver. Consideration of the losses inher
(•ntiy within the tuning s;y~tem and also the 
losses introduced into that system by other 
assodated apparatus such as the detector 
tube, antenna, adjacent metallic or di-

:Jl fr; 
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SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM ~~PII 1st ,efudio Trans. 
USING SHORT WAVE · . ~ <1r-,:¼,nes 
PLUG-IN COILS 15""130 METERS i.fs+ FIG-. ( 

The drrutt, r-ho"tn from the varionA pos~ible cir .. 
,·uits employing a fixed tickler and a variable bypaSil 
ur siopping f.'ondenFCer. ThiR particular arrangement 
ir.ives ,;mooth <"Ontrol of re-generation while at. the same 
time the tunin~ is g.-,ractically unaffected by the move .. 
mr.nt of ihe regeneration ,•ondenser~ 

$:ponw, only, one 1·egenerative drm.lit i:1 o,i 
iJOod as a,nother .. . Whether we use tuned
plate, ticker-feedback, inductive-capac1ty
.feedback, throttle-control, or any other 
conceivable :-;ystem, the signal strength ui 
a distant station will be the same. How
ever, it is always desirable to use the 
simplest and most stable circuit. Hince 
both tuned-plate and rotating-tickler feed
back circuits greatly affect the tuning as 
the regeneration ls changed, the circuit 
shown in Fig. 1 has been chosen. This is 
immediately recognized as being vny 
similar to the ordinary form of eapacity 
,~ontrolled regenerative eircutt and differs 
only in a slight rearrangement of parts. It 
is possible, with this system and proper 
proportioning of eonstants, to obtain a 
condition wherein the regeneration control 
varies only slightly with• frequency, thus 
allowing a single setting of the feedback 
control to cover a fairly wide band of fre
quencies. 'rhis makes the receiver practi
cally single control and keeps one hand 
free for copying and logging. 

In the diagram, Fig. 1, A-G is the an
tenna delivery coil. coupled to G-F, which. 
with its tuning C(,ndenser, constitutes the 
tuned grid circuit. The filament and grid 
of .the detector tube, thru its condenser 

;:,]ectric structur.-s, etc., is ,;;:x
tremely important in securing 
greatest (•ommercial efficiency. 
1t has been stated that, ''As 
long a,1 a regenerative B,ystem 
1-ari be made to oscillate its 
losses do not matter," and that 
"Low-loss apparatus ls un
necessarv in an o,;cillating eir
t:uit.'' °I3ailentine, in •· Radio 
Telephony for Amateurs" is 
v;.ry definite in· taking the op
posite ;.t,and, und only re<'ently, 
(_See "An A;naly~is of Rege

1
nera

bve Amphficauon, by \. D. 
Landon and K. W. .Tarvis, Pro
N<ed.iv r1s of /he lnsi;it.ufe of 
lladio ·· EJngineers, Dece~ber, 
1925), it has heen mathemat1cal
lv and px:perimenfally proved 
that under oraetiPally all op
Prating eonditions a reduction 
of eireuit resistance is dis
tinctly worth-while. 

~'jg. 2. The three "plug-in" coils and haae holding adjustable 
primary. Note the •mall feedback eoils inside <1( the main in
ductances. The coils here shown are made hy Aero Products, 
Chicioco~ 

The Circuit 
'!'he fir,1t consideration facing th.e <le

sii:me'!' of a ra<lio receiver is the cho1c~ of 
r,,:,· anpropriate circuit. Now. ot~Pr t~mgs 
heing ;•qual. f;'orn /.he standpornt o/ r:::: 

·Mf1.~.tt~u1t.ini:r R.~t!lo F,nv;It--,pi•r, Experimentf'rs' Section. 
A.RR.~ .. anrl 9ZA, 5723 Winthrop Ave,, Cleveland. 

and leak, are eonnected acros!'\ the main 
inductance. Closely coupled to the grid 
eoil is the plate fee<lhack inductance, H-P. 
This is located at the tilarnent <c'nd of the 
eoil and is connected to the plate at one 
end and to the filament eircuit thru the 
250 picofarad' variable condenser. which 
acts as a regeneration control. This c:.on
i:;titutes the radio-frequency portion of the 
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circuit. However, it is necessary to pro
vide a DC path for the plate current 
through the B battery and it is therefore 
neces:;ary to feed the output circuit (audio 
transfor1ner or phones) through the radio
freqmmcy choke coil to some point of the 
plate circuit. It is more desirable to eon
nect the high potential end of the ehoke 
to the point shown rather than directly to 
the plate since the choke coil is acting 
merely as a very small capacity (equal to 
its dynamic distributed capacity when 
operating below its fundamental wave
length), and if connected dire0tly to the 
plate it would have a greater effect on the 
operation of the R.F. circuit. The audio
frequency end of the circuit is essentially 
standard. Note the dotted grid return and 
gTounded filament circuit. 'l'his will be ex
plained in greater detail later. 

The Tuned Circuit 
The portion of your receiver which r,

quires the most consideration is, of course, 
the grid C'ircuit. 'fhe constants of this 
circuit determine the wave-band eovered 
and therefore knowledge of the wave-band 
to be covered is the first requirement. It 
seemed desirable to include the three most 
popular bands, twenty, forty, and eighty 
meters, as well as the band lying between 
ninety and one-twenty-five meters. This 
means allowing enough overlap for safety's 
sake, that the range must be from about 
17 to 130 meters. · Now it is entirely pos
sible to design a single coil, to be used 
with a given tuning condenser, which would 
operate over this entire range but the 

the photographs. Naturally, a condenser 
of rugged mechanical strength, and with 
electrical losses as low as possible, consis
tent with commercial construction, was de
cided upon. 

The gTid (secondary) coils themselv: s 
(l<'ig. 2) are wound with No. 18 bare 
copper wire, spaced its diameter. An ex
tremely heavy size of wire was deliberate
ly ignored, because of the excessive loss:s 
incurred when such a coil must be put inio 
a set where there is not enough room fo~· 
large spacing and large turns. It should 
be remembered that there is a best size o I' 
wire for each frequency and geometricai 
construction of coil. ( See recent QST 
articles). 'fhe coils are all three inches in 
diameter, coil A having 19 turns, eoil B, 
8 turns and coil C, a turns. 'rhe coil 
forms are of rather unique constru,;:tion 
and are the result of considerable design 
work,. done to obtain minimum of solid 
dielectric with a given mechanical strength. 
They are made skeleton fashion, of two 
insulating rings spaced with four bars, 
upon which the wire is wound and then 
clamped with four more bars bolted di
rectly over the first. This forms a very 
rigid arrang~ment and still does not in
crease the losses nearly as rnuch as a solid 
tube or self-supporting coil (Lorenz 
fashion) would. · 

The plate coils are made of slightly 
smaller diameter and wound with a :;mall 
size of eotton covered wire and slipped 
inside the main inductance and glued in 
place at the filament end. We are not con
cerned with the losst!s in the plate circuit 

thing would be so critical and 
the three important bands would 
be so crowded ( each covering 
only about six or eight dial di
visions) that the receiver would 
he worthless from an operating 
standpoint. In addition to this, 
the L/C ratio would be very 
different at the upper and low
er ends of the dial and the S€t 
would be inefficient on the lower 
frequencies (longer waves). 
It was therefore decided to use 
"plug-in" eoils, (me for f'ach 
wave:.hand, and with sufficient 
overlap on either side so 

Fig. 3. Uear view of the receiver. Note plug-in grid leak 
and condenser and cushioned deteetor socket. 

they would be continuous and cover the 
entire •spectrum. The spectrum being thus 
divided into three seetions. it was found 
that a variable <'.apacity whose maximum 
,vas about 140 picofarads1 and with an av
erage low minimum. was necessarv to eover 
and allow the required overlap. · Tn nrder 
to make the tuning sensitivity equ~lly 
critical all over the dial, the straight-fre
quency-line plate was chosen, as shown in 

1. The picofarad is the same as the micromicro
farad.--·Tech. Ed. 

and therefore it is desirable to use a fine 
wire so that the capacity to the !,,'Tid coil 
will be small. Coil A has 6 turns, coil B, 
4 turns and coil C. 2 turns. The polarity 
of the windings of 1•ourse must be correct 
so that the feedback is in the right direc
tion. 

The plug-in mounting and base arrange
ment are purely mechanical in nature and 
can bf' ea~ily understood from the photo
graphs. The single isolated plug at one 
end is the grid terminal, so placed that its 
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capacity to the others, and therefore the 
losses through the dielectric material of 
the base, are at a minimum. The increases 
in losses due to the plug-in arrangement 
have been found to be only about one-per
cent at the worst condition. This is prac
tically negligible. 

Now, having the grid and plate eolls de
signed, the next important detail is the 
means of coupling the energy collector, or 
antenna. to the receiver. There are two 
ways in, which this may be done, either by 
magnetic or electrostatic coupling. The 
former, is of course, the familiar primary 

gTid coil. This can be seen clearly in the 
photographs. It can be adjusted at an 
angle which gives the correct degree of 
coupling for the particular antenna used, 
Inasmuch as a lesser degree of coupling is 
desirable at the higher frequencies, the 
colls are mounted so that the smaller sizes 
are automatically placed :farther away 
from the primary as they are plugged ht, 
thereby maknig it practically unneces
sary to ehange the primary eoil position 
when changing coils. The primary is ,mf
iicienily loosely coupled so that its effect 
upon the ealibration of the receiver is 

negligible. 

Fig. 4. Top view of receh,er. The •mall desk in the center of 
the oet io a miniature honeycomb eoil used as the R.F. choke. 

The frequency bands covered by 
the three eoils are shown in the 
three eurves, Fig. 5, for coiis A, B, 
and C. These curves are fairly 
accurate and can be used with the 
c·ommercial product provided they 
are used under the same tonditions 
as specified. The type nf detector 
tube ( electrode eapacity) and the 
capacity of the grid condenser wil1 
affect the calibration slightly at the 
high frequency end of each scale. 
This change is not serious. Note 
that the most important wave
bands, 20, ,!I) and l:iO meters, are 
plae-e-d in about the (:enter of the 
tuning range rather than at the 
lower end. This was deliberately 

eoil, and the latter is usually done by con
necting a very small fix:ed eapacity be
tween the antenna and grid or plate of the 
tube. A rather exhaustive study of both 
of these methods was carried out in order 
that the best arrangement might be ar
rived at, and the firial conclusion was in 
favor of the inductive coupling. This was 
for two reasons, and is really unfortunate, 
for the capacity coupled scheme is the 
simplest and cheapest in cirnstructi~n. The 
first draw-back to capacity couplmg was 
the fact that no matter how small the con
denser was, it detuned the circuit and made 
tuning, with antenna on and off, different. 
The selectivity, through high-wave, local 
broadcasting stations was not as good and 
a great deal of extraneous noises, such as 
A.C. hum, "L" trains, street lights, etc., 
were brought in much louder due to the 
necessity (>f grounding the filament circuit 
in order to get a good transfer of energy. 
'rhese l:\tatements should not be construed 
to mean that the system is worthless; many 
amateurs are obtaining good results by its 
use, but it is not the best" and most flexible. 
'fhe one point in its favor is that antenna 
harmonics do not seem to affect the re
generation as much as with inductive 
,~oupling. 

The primary eoil is wound of ten turns 
of No. 2'1 D.C.C. wire and mounted on the 
plug-in base at the filament end of• the 

done so that these bands might fall 
in the most efficient portion of the curve. 
For further explanation of this theory, see 
the artieie, ''Rating Circuit Resistance'' by 
G. H. Browning, page 42, December, 1925, 
QST. 

The completed receiver is shown in the 
photographs, l!'igs. 3 and ,I.. As most 
transmitting amateurs have the transmitter 
on the right, key and c.!hangeover switch in 
the c·enter and receiver on the left, the set 
is built ,;o that the antenna f'nters from 
the right. thus making the shortest leads. 
This is optional. of course, and the receiver 
can he a,;sembled in either fashion. 'l'wo 
stages of audio are used, primarily to allow 
loud-speaker reception of foreign amateurs 
and broadcast stations, although this too, 
is optional to the builder. 

The feedback ('<mtrol condenser may be 
of ::my shape of plate, either S.F'.L., S.W .L. 
or S.C.L., so long as it:c; maximum capacity 
is about 200 to 250 picofarads'. Note the 
sponge-rubber cushioned socket for the 
detector tube. This is entirely home-made, 
as a suitable soeket iR not available on the 
market. [t eonsists of a standard soeket 
glued to a piece of red rubber hath-sponge 
eut to fit the soeket and about one-half 
inch thick, which is in turn glued to the 
base-board. Four flexible. eoiled leads a-re 
run from the ba1,e-board and the panel can 
be tapped vigorously without the slightest 
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microphonic noise in the phones. Some 
S/W receivers are so sensitive to these 
noises that the tuning dials cannot be 
turned without an incessant ringing sound. 

The tubes reeommended for use are 
standard UX201a's or l99's. The former 
are most desirable but either may be used 
to good effect. A soft tube that wm · os
cillate on the short waves, (if it can be 
found, and its hissing is not objectionable) 
may sometimes make a very sensitive de
tector for weak signals. The writer has 
used such a tube and obtained much louder 
signals from foreign stations, but they are 
usually critical and unreliable. Whatever 
type of tube is used, a good deal of time 
and patience must be spent in obtaining 
the best value of grid-condenser, i;,Tid-leak 
and grid return. In order to make such ad
justment feasible, the condenser and leak 
mounting are of the plug-in type 
so the different values may be 
tried. The ,,,ma/lest capacity 
possible on the highest resist
ance leak should be used, provid
ed howling can be avoided. 'rhe 
writer has used 20 picofarads 
and 12 meg'ohms to giod ad
vantage with an ordinary 201A 
tube, but such values usually 
eause the tube to snap into oscil
lation with a long-drawn howl 
and are therefore difficult to 
handle. The correct adjustment 
is one which a'llows the tube to 
,;lide into oscillation with a :wft 
"swish" not a "dick." and still 
betrays a slight tendency to roar 
or howl. While these adjust
ments are being made, the grid
return should be varied from 
positive to negative "A" battery, 
in order to g;et the best condition. 
You will usually send up with a 
positive g;rid return, about 100 

0 10 

loosely coupled. After this .condition is 
obtained, the antenna and ground may be 
connected and the dials swept over the 
scale with the primary tightly coupled. 
Usually one or more "dead tlpots" will be 
encountered where the receiver eannot be 
made to oscillate. These are probably 
due to antenna harmonics and can be 
eliminated by €ither loosening the antenna 
coupling, or putting a load coil or series 
condenser in the antenna eircuit to shift 
its period. Should this not clear up all the 
trouble the R.F. choke coil should he 
looked to. This coil is in circuit to pre
vent the distributed capacity of the audio 
transformer primary or phones from short 
circuiting the R.1<'. around the osr:illation 
control condenser, and also to keep all R.F. 
out of the audio circuit, where it may cause 
hc_:>wling. Its distributed capacity should 
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to 200 picofarad' g·rid eondenser 
and 7 to 10 megohm leak, al
though much depends upon the 
tharacteristics of the detector 
tube in use. A r~ood <lr,al of 
patience and juggling will be re
warded by much peppier signals 
than are usual from a short-wave 
re,·eiver". 

~'ig. 5 Calibration curve• of the set shown. The stations 
marked on the chart are shown for e,a;·ampJe only. their waves 
may have been changed by the t.im<'#this is printed. If they are 
to be used for rec~iver calibration the present wanlength should 
b• gotten from QST or the lfariio Service Bulletin. 

The foreign station~ ar,:, loc-at('d as follows. POX. Nauen. Ger• 
m~ny: SFR. 8f.B and fi'J,. Paris~ Fran<"e: H.DW. 1\-foRcow, Russia; 
2'1'.T, Poldhu, England, LPZ Monte Grande, Buenos Aires, Argen
tina. 

While t.hese adjustments are 
hdng made, the various eoiis 
should be tried to insure that 
they will oscillate over the entire 

\'l"arning! The curves shown are correct only for the par
ticular cnndenser used and do not apply to any other, even if it 
i• of SFL type. 

hand. This should be done with the an
tenna disc,~nnec~and primary .:-oil very 

lt h; my Pv.p,::,rif:'TI<'P th;1t most •·tube noiBes" ar~~ 
manufactured by thP ~rid 11:'ak. ln CW rere}Jtion this 
1~ t!-8pPcially true and one must test- doz.en:; and score"3 
•A lPaks to get, onr ·;;.ttisfactory 7 to lO~me.e;ohm Jeak. 
Thoiw ,_it' low.?r rP~h1taue:P 1-!re t,etter but they do not 
p·ivE" thft lwst, t-,en~itivity for C. ·w. rPception. So far 
r havf:' fourni hut. onf;" make of Krid 1eaks whi<·h is 
,1i1.rri11s tiuiet-c-dtho this make is vt•ry earl;'h?:ssly raiterl 
:rnd a "10 m1:>g-ohm~• h:•ak is just a~ likely to b~ an 
a.etual 7-megohm atiair.-Tech. Ed. 

be very low and it may be eonveniently 
made so by winding abo'ut 200 turns of very 
fine D.S.C. wire (about No. :36 or No. 40) 
in either Lorenz fashion or on a one inch 
tube. 'Phe small honeycomb coils used in 
,mper-heterodyne intermediate-frequency 
transformers are usua11y 0. K. Sometimes 
the harmonics of this choke will lie in the 
band somewhere and cause a dead spot to 
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appear which can be shifted hy ~lightly 
changing the constants of the coil. 

The fundamental diagram, Fig. J.,. sh?ws 
the filament grounded in a dotted hne: 
This is entirely optional and may be best 
left off if excessive "body-capacity" is not 
encountered. 8ometimes grnunding the 
iilament will bring in a lot of extraneous 
noises ,;uch as were previously mentioned. 
'l'he detector tube and audio tubes are best 
run uff separate :rheostats as the detector 
usually functions best at a somewhat lower 
voltage than the audio. A ''C" battery is 
not necessary on the audio if the grid re
turns are run to the negative A battery 
lead, ( below the rheostat), and if not 
more than 90 volts are used. 

A {food slow-motion dial i.s an absolute 
necessity on the main tuning control as at 
the higher frequencies tuning i~ usually 
difficult. •rhis should always be preferably 
of the friction type rather than geared, 
{'With "blacklash") as clashing metallic 
hocties in ciose proximity to the recl"iver 
,'ause :.i good deal of electrical noise at the 
higher frequencies due to changing capa
city effects'. Vernier control of regenera
tion is unnecessary if the receivt>r is to be 
used purely for C'.W. reception. How
ever, if short-wave broadcasting is to be 
received, a Vl:'rnier dial, here too, is of 
advantage. 

The regeneration control has only a 
~ery slight effect on the tuning and is suf
ficiently constant with frequency so that it 
may be ;:;et, for C. W. reception, at an op
timum point and not touched as the tuning 
dial is changed as much as 40 or 50 divi
sions. .A swinging signal may be followed 
by rotating the regeneration control about 
~O divisions, (rather than the grid-tuning 
tontrol), and a slight detuning is therefore 
an advantage in this case. The change in 
logging is nil. 

In view of the faet that almost all short
wave enthusiasts in any reasonable loca
tion on practically any receiver are able 
to tune in countless foi;eign signals every 
night in the year, it is rather difficult to 
cite anv outstanding superlative claims for 
this svstem. Its main advantages lie in reli
ability, t'ase control. sensitivity and C<.>n
stancY of ealihration and a general adapta
tion for the usual foreign relay work. How
Pver. in deference to custom one ean 8ay 
that· fourteen different countries have Jw.en 
received in a single evening and voice from 
:,everal European and Australasian ama
teur and experimental stations have bt'en 
put on the loud-speaker any nm:nber of 
times. The Orst, i;econd and third har-

.J. I have often wondered why 4 amateura 011t of 
;:; t.nler.ate tuners in which evt>rY adjustment results 
in "'gTitty~• noiSPr-t. If one doPFrn't 1:are for the f~ic
tional dials there ff; 11:lways the (•h~ap and effective 
nrrawrement of a t-:1m1-tll and large pulley with a fish 
line belt.-·Ted1. Ed. 

monies of foreign high-powered short
wave stations can be rnned-in by $imply 
plugging-in. any of the three coils and re-
i;etting. But you ean all do that! 

The New DeForest Tube 

THE type H tube was designed especially 
for ;110rt wave work. The two tHament 
.leads coming· out at opposite sides of 

the tube and the plate and grid leads at op
posite ends result in a tube whose internal 
eapacity is relatively low. For very short 
wave work construction of this type is de
sirable since the total capacity in the cir
cuit will not necessarily lie mainly in the 
t.ube itself. 'fhe filament takes lQ volts at 
2.35 ampere, the filament being an uncoated 
tungsten ,vire. 'rhe grid and platfil are 
molybdenum, hence the tube ean be oper
ated in such fashion that the plate becomes 
quite hot before there wiU be an:y _damage 
to the tube. Under normal cond1t10ns tlle 
plate ean be operated at a dull red for quite 
a length of time. Plate voltages 1wtween 
lO00 and 3000 can be used with plate eur
rents from 40 to fiO milliamperes with safe-

ty. The normal input rating is 150 wat:ts, 
ahhough for short periods t.his normal m~ 
put v,i"lue can be exceeded without perma
nent damage to the tube. For the 1-1. and 
fi-rneter bands a tube of this type should be 
a i:rreat advantage. F'or best efficiency the 
tube should be operated with a grid leak 
eonsiderably higher than is normally used, 
something in the vicinity of 60,000 ohms 
hE<ing desirable. 

--J.M. C. 
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Battery Substitutes 
By Robert S. Kruse, Technical Editor 

T HE American. dr. y "B" . battery has . 
been developed to a high state of 
perfection. To displace the dry 
battery from the plate drcuit of 

either a receiver or a low power transmit
ter indicates that there is available some
thing which has an advantage in one 
way or another. Before beg:inning the fol
lowing discussion of battery substitutes 
and aids it is interesting to see what pos
sible advantages a battery substitute can 
have. 

Roughly one can say that a battery sub
~titute, to excuse its existence, must have 
advantages under one of the following 
headings. 

A. }Jconomy. 
B. Convenience. 
C. Superior Performance. 
It happens that those three headings 

make a very nice outline for a discussion 
of the sub,iect. 

Economy 
I have not yet been €ntirely conv;nced of 

the eeonomy of battery substitutes, for 
Rmall and medium receiving sets. Even 
for a small set one can only consider the 
best of t.he substitutes because the per
formance of the poorer ones is so bad as 

R..FC. +BSub. 

-Bsul,, 

f_l~ 

THE TEST TRANSMITTER CIRCUIT. 
'rhe "dickless" lrn:ring system iR the sngJrestion of 

Mr. Burton Synott of Station 2BBX. 

to place them out of <:onsideration. Now 
the price of the better substitutes is rather 
high and their probable performanc-e over 
an ext.ended period of years is entirely un
certain. :For instance, one rloes not know 
what the probabilities are of difficulties in 
the substitute due to lightning disturb
ances during the next summer and the 
summers following. One also does not 
know in what way receiving sets will 
change and therefore <>annot be certain to 
what extent the substitute will become ob-

solete before it is ·worn out. Therefore 
the owner of a small or medium set (four 
tubes or less) can hardly sell himself the 
battery substitute on the ground of eco
nomy,· even if he is convinced that he will 
get Jive years of continuous use from it. 

With the owner of a large receiving set 
or a transmitting set the n~tter is different. 
The initial investment in batteries for such 
sets is somewhat larger and in addition 
to this the life of the batteries is very 
much shorter; especially if some of the 

l-1 L2. 

~.:r r·~ le. • 
' I2-4;µ& I"·~;"'" Js•al'fd. ;-

FIG 2 

new tubes are used in the last audio fre
quency stage. It takes a much shorter 
period of years for the battery substitute 
to pay for itself. even when the other ad
vantages of battery substitutes are not 
considered. 

In any case of coun,e one may be willing 
to purchase a somewhat better device. It 
then remains for every set owner to decide 
for himself whether the battery substitute 
is actually better for his purposes. 'fo 
help him in that decision the following dis
cussion is presented. It is based on 6 
months painstaking comparison of different 
battery substitutes with a standard eon
sisting of Burgess dry cells for the plate 
and a Willard storage battery for the fila
ment drcuit. 

Convenience 

Before t.he testing had gotten very far i.t 
became apparent that the gain in conven
ience varied a g:ood deal. depending upon 
the design of the battery substitute, the 
design of the rec€iver, and the way of in
stalling the f\ubstitute. In the case of 
the low power transmitter these things 
did not enter in. 

Most receivers now are b-eing built with 
the thought that there shall be one switch 
(that is to say the filament switch) which 
shall turn the set off and on. This ar
rangement leaves the battery substitute 
running and makes it a practical certainty 
that it will run for many hours when it 
is not in use. The manufacturer of the 
set cannot of course tell whether his Af!t 
is going to he used with batteries or with 
a battery substitute and he dislikes to put 
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in an unnecessarily complicated switching 
scheme. To meet which situation several 
devices have been placed on the market 
which combine the A battery and the B 
battery in a convenient form. One of our 
photographs shows the device. The device 
;shown appears at first sight to be only a 
filament battery with a charger. It goes 
somewhat b!jyond t,his however. ·l'he 
eharger is one of the new trickle Tungars. 
The trickle charging idea in itself is of 
course not new. For st>me time there 
has been on the market a device made by 
the F'ansteel Products Company of North 
Chicago in which an iclectrolytic charger is 
ieft ,,onstantlv c(nmected to the battery, 
c•ven while 0{1e is receiving. With the 
usual single tube Tungar this does not ap
µear to be possible, hence the Philco 
device has been equipped with a (compound 
,,:witch which ean be seen at the left front 
of the box. When this switch is thrown 
to the upward position the filament bat
tery is connected to the set. When it is 
thrown to the downward position the bat
tery is disconnected from the set and 
automatically connected to the Tungar, 
·which in turn is connected to the 110 volt 

THE "PHILCO SOCKET POWER." 
Battery at the right with peep hole io observe 

"gravity beads." At the left from front to back. 
master control switch, Tungar bulb and Tungar trans
former. 

line, so that charging is going on whenever 
the set is not in operation. In addition 
this same ~witch eontrols the plug recep
tacle from which the B battery substitute 
.is supplied. Thus a Ringle switch turns 
the whole thing off and on. If a battery 
substitute is not used this receptacle can 
be ignored. 

There i~. shown also a photograph of the 
"Exide" version of the A battery with the 

trickle charger. This is simply t(, illus
trate the dirl'e1·ent possible eonstructions 
of such a device. Hoth the Philco and the 
Exide devices are made in four volt and 
six volt sizes. 

EXTERNAi, VIEW OF' f',lNSTEEL TANTALUM 
Note primary fuse inside of window. 

All of this is a departure from the main 
,mbject and was introduced simply to show 
that the use of the hattery substitute mn 
be made convenient. 

Performance 
Of cnnrse neither economv nor conven

ience are worth '-'onsidering; imless one can 
.~et worthwhile performance from a device. 
To find out what performance eould he ex
peeted the tests previously mentioned were 
made. A great deal nf time was wasted at 
the beginning by attempting· co find nut 
something- ahout the battery substitutes by 
measuring the current output with milliam
meter and voltmeter. There were two 1·ea
wns why this was a mistake. In the first 
place any ordinary voltmeter ls in itself 
1mou,gh of a load to pull down the voltage 
of many battery gubstitutes. These are a 
few exceptions to that rule, but not many. 
In the second place, lf one has a lot of 
eurves ~howing <'1utput performance, what 
of it'? One still does not know whether the 
output if< of a satisfactory character, wheth
et· it is fre.e from radio frequency disturb
ances, and in general one has been investi-
1.rating the wrong thing. Therefore this 
dea wal'I dropped entirely and an investi
gation begun t,o find out what the substi
tutes would do in actual performance in 
both receivers and transmitters. 

The 'fest 8et.s 

The test 8ets Wf're as follows: 
A. A. regenerative detector with two 
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stages of high-grade transformer coupled 
radio amplification. 

B. A ervstal detector with a resistance 
coupled audio :,mplifier. 

C. A General Radio superheterodyne 
without audio amplification. 

D. A Mu-Rad type A receiver with two 
;stages of tuned 1·adio frequency amplifica-

100 -1~~--1-
r rs B 

.~ C 
T 

D _________ ____, ... 

FIG. 3 
TYPICAL FILTER DIAGRAMS. 

\Vhere eomstants are i;;hown they are thP fine used 
in successful filters. 

tion, a detector and two Rtages of high
~irade transformer coupled audio amplifi
cation. 

E. A Zenith receiver using two stages 
of uncompensated radio frt?quency amplifi
eation (kept near point of osdllation by 
rotatable portions of the transformer pri
maries), a detector and three stages of re
sistance c,,upled audio amplification. 'rhe 
original amplifier of this set was not used. 
The rhange was made because it was de
sired to use one ,;et with resistance audio 
after a radio frequency amplifier. 

It will be noticed that the receivers were 
chosen with a view to covering the types 
ordinarily in use. 

Method of Testing 
There is no purpose in detaling the tests. 

About aoo hours were spent on the com
parisons themselves, plus a considerable 
amount of time spent in preparation. This 
time is not as insufficient as might seem 

because many of the substitutes were not 
adapted to all of the receivers or else had 
some obvious characteristic ·which could be 
determined without much testing. It is in
teresting to note, by the way, that the tests 
were not made at an especially favorable 
time. The devices al'e constantly under de
velopment and of the 82 tested only HI are 
at this moment on the market. '.rhese 19 
are unquestionably the best of the assort
ment. 

Very littl.e time was spent on continuous 
wave reception because this is ordinarily 
accomplished with a detector and one stage 
of audio amplification which is a receiver so 
simple as not to justify the expense of a 
battery substitute. The tests were there
fore confined mainly to broadcast reception. 
Tn order to insure that defects of filtration 
would be noticed, the reception was confined 
to stations known to transmit material with 
µ:ood audio quality. These stations were 
WJAZ, WEAF, WJZ, WTIC, WPG and 
WGY when the latter was not spoiled by 
audio frequency fading which 1s common 
at Hartford. 

During all tests at least two people 
checked on the results so as to remove as 

INTERIOR CONSTRUCTION O:F FANSTEEL 
SUBSTITUTE. 

At left front is the •upply transformer and the 
primary fuse. .iust above it is the conden•er box and 
above that the voltage rontrol switch( hilt'h and low) 
and the resistance through which the drop is obtained 
to give the 20 nnd XO volt output. At the back the 
llxt jar half-wave tantalum rectifier and below that 
the rhokes. All units separately shielded and ron
nected together inside the external steel case, 

far as possible the element of personal 
prejudice. 

When a loud speaker was used it was the 
Crosley ".Musicone" which was chosen be
eause . it is sensitive to residual ripples 
which have come through the filter. 
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Transmitter Tests 
A small transmitter (Fig. 1) was set up 

with a UV-210 tube and a dummy antenna 
eircuit. Nothing was done with this except
ing to check the tone quality and steadiness 
and to observe the posible output. In most 

THE "APCO" SUBSTITUTE. 
At the left supply transformer with sockets and 

control rheostat in front of it. Next, can containing 
tirst condenser of filter. Next filter choke (one in 
each side of the line} t next t'an containing termi~a] 
eondensera and resistance by .. pass <-ondensers~ To the 
right strip carrying resistanres through ~~hich 101\rer 
voltages are obtained. 

•.rho use ol II choke in each side of the filter is 
unusual and in this case results in partkularly good 
filtration. 

eases the supply to _this tube was to,? limit.ed 
because of the resistance of the filter c1r-
1:11it. When a filter v\ith lower resistance 
chokes was substituted a very nice little 
transmitter resulted. Because of the com
parative large output available the Radio 
l.'.orporation, -Dubilier, Apso and Acme de
vices were particularly suitable among 
those tested. However, not all of the de
vices .available were tried on this test as 
over two-thrids of them had heeu returned 
before the .idea of using such a device for 
transmitting suppiy had occurred. 

Regenerative Sets 
It was soon found that the most critical 

test of the goodness of filtering was to try 

FIG,4 
METHOD (W OBTAINING C VOLTAGE. 

the device on the regenerative detector with 
two stages of audio amplification. Many 
of the devices that appeared perfectly quiet 
when used in the Mu-Rad or Zenith sets, 
or in the superheterodyne were quite hope
less when the regenerative detector was 
operated in a normal fashion. 'rhis is not 
a very severe indictment because the larger 
;;ets, where one is likely to employ battery 
substitutes, do not usually operate on the 
edge of oscillation. 

Jfadio Amplifier Supply 
•:rhe last two sets were (Mu-Rad+ Zenith) 

so connected that it was possible to supply 
t.he radio frequency ·amplifier, the detector, 
and the audio frequency amplifier from dif
ferent sources. lt was a great surprise to 
find that the radio frequency amplifier was 
apparently most sensitive as to the remain
ing hum in the substitute. No positive 
conclusion was obtained as to the reason 
for this. In some eases it appeared to be 
induction, in others mechanical vibration 
from the substitute. In t.hese cases the 
thing could be cured by r.ernoving the sub
stitute from the set and puttinng it several 
,;ards awav. In other cases something ap
i)eared t,o he going on in the way of ,mper
(mposing modulatfon upon the incoming sig~ 
nal. The hPst of the substitutes did not 
make this trouble. 

Detector Supply 
Next after the regenerative detector and 

the radio amplifier - the greatesf; "touchi-

2 ,...,., ----~ 

FIG. 5 
OR. J. M. MILLER'S METHOD OF MEASURING 

AMPLIFICATION CONSTANT. 
The amplification constant i• found by lightin,r the 

filament of the tube, connecting an alt.rnating voltagP 
. to the points 1 and 2, and then adjusting the resis

tances RG and RP until no sound i• hPard in the 
phone~ The amplification f'On~ta"t oi the tu.be is now 
<,qua! to RP divided by RG. 

ness '' appeared to he on the part of the de
tector tube, in the last two Reb; listed. 

Audio Amplifier Supply 

'rhe audio amplifier appears to be rathei: 
insensitive as to hum in its plate supply. 
It was possible to supply this end of the set 
satisfactorilv from devices which were quite 
hopeless when used to supply the entire 
set. This is particularly true of the last 
stage of audio amplification. I cannot how
ever agree with the general impression that 
a faint remaining hum is all right. On the 
contrary we seemed to find definite injury 
to the quality of the received :,,ignal when
•?ver an11 hum 11,/, all was noticeable. Of 
course that isn't very serious because the 
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average grade of broadcast material is so 
wretched that one can never recognize the 
difference. For the matter of that in the 
early part of the evening (on the East 
Coast) one usually cannot tell whether an 
out-of-town station is good, bad or indiffer
ent because 'it is being so unmercifully 

THE ACME APPARATUS COMPANY'S VF:RSION 
OF THE "RAYTHEON" BATTERY SUBSTITUTE. 

At the front two ,·onductor input cord from 110 
volt line, ne~t compression rheo~tat to provide variable 
detector voltage, next voltage l'Ontrol ~witch with two 
:positions, next three conductor output rord and last
ly Raytheon tube in its celL All units but the tube 
are separately •hielded inside of the cast and pressed 
metal case. 

hashed by the ,:100 unnecessary broadcast
-lng stations. For that reason all of these 
tests were made after 10:30 P. M., Eastern 
Standard Time. 

Rectifiers 

All of the battery substitutes which were 
te;;ted consist of a rectifi.er and a filter sys
tem. These rectifiers are of three types, 
that is to say, electrolytic, Kenotron or i;;as
l'OUS rectifier tubes. Leaving out the ones 
that have now gone off th·e market, the 
division of the ones tested was as follows: 

Ga:,;eous tubes ( such as the Epom, 
Raytheon, etc.) Four. 

Electrolytic Five. 
Kenotron Six. 
Kenotron plus gas tube One. 
Completely sealed hut probably 

electrolvtic One. 
A brief 1iiscussion of these rectifiers is 

1~nough for the mom,ent. 'fhe 1.-;as tube !1as 
heen discussed sufficiently m this magazine. 

One has only to refer to page :l8 of the 
November issue and to page 41 of the ,Jan
uary issue. 

The eleetrolytic rectifiers tested were of 
two types. One uses tantalum as one elec
trode and operates in the ordinary sulphuric 
acid solution used in lead storage batteries. 
These red.Hiers are formed at all times and 
therefore can be thrown on the line without 
protection. The other rectifiers use alumi
num as one of the electrodes (there is a :sus
picion that one of them may be nsing mag
nesium) in solutions that appear to consist 
mainly (Jf citric acid. These rectifiers do 
not remain formed permanently and hence 
a protective resistance must be used to pre
vent -damage when they are first put on the 
line after a period of rest. This gives less 
perfect regulation on the output unless the 
protective resistance is reduced to a low 
value. 

The tantalum rectifier therefore regulates 
better and incidentally also requires no at
tention except the addition of water, there 
being no chemical action on the electrodes 
themselves. The other rectifiers wear out 
gradually but have the advantage of a solu-

Out: 

IIC 

L 
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FIG. 6 
CIRCUIT OF THE WESTERN Ji!LECTRIC 6025B 

AMPLIFIER. 
The wiring scheme is ~uch that an alternatin~ cur

rent balance i.s obtained exactly as in the MiUer 
method of measuring amplification constant. The onl,-· 
difference i8 that in piar:e of pure resistance the 
}:ystem i"mploys inductances whkh must also be bal
anced by corresponding inducianceR. 

The diagram shows the filter and amplifier only •. 
Rectification is accomplished by another tube of thr 
:-"amc type contained in the apparatus and operated 
by the same tranRformer. In the actual apparatus 
the filament returns to the center tap of the filament 
transformer secondary. 

t.ion which is harmless if it is ever acci
rlentally spilled. 

Kenotrons 

It will be remembered that all of the 
earlier hattery :substitutes used receiving 
tubes as rectifiers, simply eonnecting the 
g-rid and the plate together so that they he
t•ame Kenotrons. If a single receiving- tube 
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is used to supply :,everal rece1vmg tubes 
then the redifying; tube will obviously be 
overloaded and its rllament life will be Bu 
,,hort that the <HJeration of the substitute 
becomes exceedingly expensive. As an 
>'Xtreme case where one nf these devices 
was u:c;ed to operate a six tube receiver the 
life of the ITV201A rectifying tube was usu
ally in the nei_ghborhood of 15 hours. If such 
a set is u:c;ed to ;c,upply only a few tube,-, or 
ff two rectifying tubes are used ( preferably 
,me on .-ai.:h side nf the cycle), the scheme 
l:,eeumes pradicai. The larger the tedify
ing tube, the more praetical the entire prop
,,sition lweum<':-:. Such tubes as the UX-112 
,rnd the UX-120 m·e a o.tep in the right 
direction. ,~:till better is the UX210 which 
ean be ,~xpected to g;ive a good aecount of 
it:c;elf, provided the substitute has the neces
sary ti lament v,,ltag-e available. Recently 
special tubes have been designed for e·,:actly 
this purpose, notably the lJX-213 which is 
in itself it rull wave redifier, having two 
iilaments ,rnd 11n? plate in the ,-.arne bulb. 

THE RHAMSTINE BATTERY SUBSTITUTE. 
Employing half--wave rPctification with a re<"eiving 

tube. The transformer and the filtP.r system are con
lained in the can at th, hark. The upper rheostat 
(·untrols the iilameni briUan(':V and the lower one 
eontrols i.he wltage on the detector output terminal. 

Concerning Filtration 
Of the Rubstitutes LeRted onlv a verv few 

had entirely >:1c1tisfactory filters. ·· The 
·,·eason is obvious. (:.:,ndensers and ehokes 
,:ost money. Perhaps that state.m<cnt is not 
,-ntirely fair be,·au,;e there is :sometimes a 
eemarkPhle diff-erence between the thPn- -
! tical and the p1-aetical re~ults gotten from 
a filter. Thus for insbrnce the fiiter shown 
in Figure ~ Ls usually Yery ,mtisfa.ctory. 
However there are certain em1ditiom; under 
.vhich surprising- noises ,,onw thro11gh it. 
Usually when this is the ease the-re is 
;;othing definitely wrong about the installa
tion, either then' i,, some manner of radio 
frequency disturbance on the 110-voft line 

or else the rectifier is not operating proper
ly, One shouJ.d therefore not. he ton quick 
to eundemn the manufacturer. Putting in 
a new rectifier unit nnd making sure of the 
condition of the 110-volt line are things first 
to be attended. to. If all these things are 
in order and the tilter itself has not been 

HXTERNAL VIEW (W "PHILCO SOCKET 
POWER B." 

Lower right jack and plug voltage control. To the 
h·ft of that compression rheostat controlling detector 
,oltage and to the left of that off and on ~witch not 
UHed if connected to master RWitf'h on A battery~ 

The '~Rlank" terminal is one •:nd ot a t'onden~t>r. 
the other end of which is permanently eonnecttd to 
one side of the HO volt line. When there is " 
troub1eimrnt> hum it .._ .. an frequently he ,·ur~d by con
nertin~ the .. 'Rlank 0 to the negative B po~t. eithrr 
with or without reve-rsing thr ,_·1.mnectfonf' to the i10 
n,Jt line by rotating the attachment plug tap. 

INTERNAL VIEW OF THE "PHILCO SOCKET 
POWER .B" 8EEN FROM ABOVE . 

At the ba~k four reditier Jars known as "Phil
kotronR/' Thest' jars are replaced as units whr-n f s
hausted, aHhough their life is very long. •ro the left 
tapper choke~ At the center ea~ f•ontainina- con
densers. At the right input transformer and pro
tective lamp. 
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injured, then a <:onstruction such as shown 
in Figure ~ will usually perform very well 
indeed. An exception i~ the case of the 
regenerative set but that is stated in its 

FIG.7 

Going now to the other end of the 
filter and looking at it from the standpoint 
,-,f the receiving set one discovers the fol
lowing. The load of the receiving set is 

not a steady one. The eurrent 

DIAGRAM OF A HIGH-GRADE-ELECTROLYTIC SUBSTITUTE. 

taken by the radio frequency 
tube varies at a radio frequency 
while that taken by the audio 
frequency tube varies at. an 
audio frequency. If we are 
thinking of a 6 tube set (stand
ard tubes) and a.re receiving 
strong tsignals with 130 volts on 
the last tube of the set it is en
tirely possible for the in
stantaneous demand upon the 
battery substitute to go as high 
as :-lfi milliamperes and as low as Note the exceNiingly large inductance of the filter choke. 

own µaragraph to which the reader is re
ferred. 

Cheapening the Filter 
A filter such as shown in l<-,igure 2 is ex

ceedingly expensive to make properly. 'fo 
Pxplain why it is not safe to eut it down a 
great deal vne may follow a simple ('X
planation of the adion of the device which 
has been given hy Mr. l<', S. Dellenbaugh.' 
Professor Dellenbaugh stated to me that 
one eould ,;ay approximately that the eon
denser Cl g<overned the regul\ation, t:he 
(ondenser C2 the goodness of filtering and 
the e,mdenser C3, the !rnodness of audio 
frequency output from the set. It seems 
peculiar that one could so divide the func-

FIG.8 
CONNECTIONS OF A HIGH-GRADE l{ENOTRON 
SUBSTITUTE EMPLOYING F'lTLL-WAVE RECTI-

• FICATION IN A SINGLE TUBE • 

tions of the three condensers but an even
ing :,pent in making eheck tests shows 
that the ,.statemi:>nt is aecurate enough for 
practical purposes. This ean be explained 
as follows. The ~·hoke Ll has ( if the 
filter is any good) an inductance uf at least 
:.!O Hcnrys. 'I'he pulses of current from the 
rectifier eau therefore not get through it 
very rapidly and must he :-;t.ored for a 
fraction of a second in the condenser Cl. 
Without getting too 8cientific about it, one 
ean therefore ,;ay that the frnmediate good 
upon the rectifier is the condenser Cl· and 
that the output of the reetifier will mainlv 
depend upon the size of Cl. ·· 

\. .Mas~. lnst. o[ T~chnology, Cambridge, Mass., 
Author of mo~t of QST1s filter .articles. 

5 milliamperes. 'fhe average 

EXTERNAL VIEW OF THE WESTERN ELECTRIC 
6025B .AMPLIFIER. 

value will of course be somewhat in between. 
Now these variations, the momentary de
mands, fall upon the final eondenser C3 and 
not directly upon the rectifier. If the final 
condenser C3 is not large enough the in
stantaneous demands will not be met prop
erly and therefore the out.put of the set will 

_ii ~ I ~"".··-~ ~rM~I -ri-~::~ 
~ ,oim I T 1 o-8 

FIG, 9 

DIAGRAM OF' A STTRSTlTUTE EMPLOYING 
CEIVING 'l'UBES FOR FULL WAVE 

RECTIFICATION, 

RE-

suffer as to either quantity or qw:ilitY and 
g·eneralllv both. · · • ' 

We now see that we can regard the last 
eon~enser as governing the quality of the 
recE:1ver outµut, the first condenser as gov
ernmg the regulation of the substitute and 
the:refore the se('ond condenser C2 quite 
logically falls back to a position where its 
only function is that of improving the good
ness of the filtration above what would be 
<obtained if only the other two condensers 
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were used. Anyone doubtful of this ex
planation can check it up on his own account 
easily enough by building a filter and then 
eutting down the various condensers, one at 
a time. 

PiJ/nCS Pfale. 
\\ / . 

faint that it can barelv be heard with a 
loud speaker. 1 should. say therefore that 
1.,ny battery substitute giving a hum which 
could he hear.d with a loud speaker (even 
the sensitive Crosley "Musicone") was 

definitely too bad and should not 
be used. 

Now it is not necessary to stick 

+Amp 
- R 

~+Det 
C1 C2 C31 \.J...';,,":.._a 

reli_giously to the tilter of Figure 2. 
F'or instance the "Epom" :mbstitute 
presented in our ,Januar, i;,sue uses 
thP modification shown in Figure 3a. 
It is observed however that this 
device ;.;till uses a two ;section fi1ter 
with a total of 12 microfrads of 
capacity present. One way of 
cheapening the filter is to leave out 
the t<mter condenser C, whereby 
one irains a ,;tructure like I hat 
shown in Figure 3B. This oper
ates pretty well if the total capac
ity is kept the same as it was for 
the the structure of Figure 2A 
hnd if the inductance of the choke 
is made at least a,; large as that 
of the two ehokes shown in 

Ra 
----o-c 

N, ·S,1:, 

R:t 1sa 
FIGURE. HJ-CONNECTIONS OF TWO SUBSTITUTES 
EMPLOYING FULL WAVE RECTIFICATION IN A GASEOUS 

RECTIFIER TUBE. 

A good many battery substitutes are 
made under the r.listaken impression that 
a hum in the loud speaker does no harm 
provided that it is not heard when one is 
i eceiving broadcasting. I eannot agree with 
this at all. After spending rather more 

REAR VJEW OF THE WESTERN ELECTRIC 
60258 AMPLIFIER AND CURRENT SUPPLY SET. 

At the lower center is the transformer supplying 
both the fl lament and the 1,late circuit. To the right 
and immediately ab_ove are ,,imdensero of (he Hiter 
~ystem. At the tx:treme 1eft is a rhoke. 

than :JOO hours in painstaking testing of 
the :rn substitutes with the five reeeivers 
tn·eviously mentioned I am firmly con
vinced that the quality of the audio fre
uuencv output is definitely damaged wen 
when. the hum on the plate rmpply is so 

Figure 2A. One substitute on 
the market -provides >1atisfactory filtration 
hy using the constant shown on the diagram 
f''igure :JB. A great many others have 
tried the same diagram but have skimped 
on the tr:,nstant i<hown and are 1.msatis
factory in just about the degree to which 
they have skimped. 

The diagrams of Figure 3C and 3D have 
been and are being used in some ,:heap 
battery substitute. Neither of these dia
}.:Tams is satisfactory in any examples that 
l have met. Diagram C fails even when 
the inductance and condenser are very large. 
Diagram D is a tuned choke and fails as 

FRONT VIEW OF 60258 WESTERN ELECTRIC 
AMPLIFIER WITH SELF-CONTAINED CURRENT 

SUPPLY. 
On the shelf are the rertifier and amplifier tube. 

Underneath the shelf are re,istanceo and a condenser 
belonging to the lilter sy8tem, 
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:;;oon as the frequency of the power line 
changes a little bit. \Vhen the thing is in 
tune its performance is passable although 
not particularly brilliant and therefore it 
keeps attracting manufacturers who are 
trying to do the thing to cheaply. 

C Battery Supply 
Just as various B voltages can be ob

tained by LR. drop through resistances so 
it is possible to obtain any desired C or grid 

the p1ate current variations are not so bad 
that the plate current will ever drop below 
the value needed to take care of all of the 
audio modulation which is present. 

A beautiful example of the use of this 
principle is the Western Electric .amplifier, 
w,hich is illustrated by photographs and by 
the diagrams of Pig. 5 ,and Fig. 6. This am
plifier ·is intended to work the Western 
Electric eonical ioud speaker, either the 18 
inch 540A W or the new ,!6 inch 548AW and 

548CW. To handle the necessary 

Special I o !Jlank 

energy a fi-watt tube (approxi
mately) of Western Electric type 
205D is used. S,weral hundred 
volts are provided for the plate 
circuit of the tube and the whole 
device takes 40 watts from the 110 
volt line. Devices of the same 
general nature are made by other 
manufacturers. IJIAGRAM OF AN ELECTROLYTIC SUBSTITUTE 

USING FULL-WAVE RECTIFICATION. One should observe one thing in 
particular, however. The business 
of balancing out the remaining 

ripple by a varying grid voltage as 
is done in this amplifier is possible 
r,nly when one knows all about the amplifier 
tube that one is feeding. A device of this 
kind may or may not work perfectly, if it 
is applied to any audio amplifier that ha,p
pens to come handy. 'rhe chances are that 
it will be better than if the circuit trick 
were not used, but after all, when one docs 
not know just what the amplifier will be like 
it is best to make sure by making the filter 

voltage in the same fashion. '.rhe general 
scheme is shown in Pigure 4. The obvious 
advantage is that it does away with another 
battery. An even greater advantage of such 
a scheme is that if the filtering is not per-

DUBILIER "SUPER-DUCON." 
A substitute employing full wave rectification in a 

double filament Kenotron, 
The welded steel case is divided by steel partitions 

into four compartments. One of these eontains the 
tube and the variable re•i•tanee for controllina- the 
detector voltage. The remaining three eontain pack
ages insulated with paraffined fiber board. One of 
these packages contains the transformer, another one 
<·ontains two chokes and the remaining one rontains 
two more a-roups, a fixt resistance and a group of 
eondensers. 

feet this system of connection will produce 
a grid voltage which "wabbles" in the proper 
fash!ion to tend to overcome the wabble in 
the plate circuit. If the constants of the 
circuit are t~hosen properly a remarkably 
poor filter may be used with excellent final 
results. One must he sure, of course, that 

'!:HE EXIDE A BATTERY WITH TICKLE CHARGER 
AND MASTER SWITCH. THERE IS ALSO A 6 

VOLT TYPE. 

as good as possible. ,Just how good that 
will be depends on how much money one 
wants to pay for it. 

The sort of evidence here given is not 
final or conclus,ive. It may, however, rep
rt•sent more information than most users o:f 
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r~ce1vmg sets -and low power tra-nsmitters 
are able to get together on their own ac
count. Clearly the battery substitute h, 
still in a state of development and also, 
and equally dearly, there are already some 
i.,;ood ones available. 
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Easier Tuning 

I T is desirable, with amateur _receivers_ es• 
pecially, to have the tuning and regen
ic\ration control devices fitted with vernier 

dials or geared verniers having a high 
ratio. Unfortunately when • the ratio is 
nmch above 10 to 1 there is so much time 

lost in running from one end 'of the scale to 
the other that such dials are rather imprac
tical in ham receivers. What is needed is a 
dial having two ratios one of them a direct 

1 to 1. or a vernier not greater than about 
8 to 1. and the other a much higher ratio. 
We now have such a dial---two ,if them in 
fact. 
... The National type B has the well known 
Velvet Vernier movPment built into a new 
,;tyle of direct mounting dial. The vernier 
-rntio can be varied in gradual steps from ti 
to l to a much higher ratio around 20 to 1 
merely by moving a small liwer iitted direct
ly above the coi1trol knob. The dial ean 
be iltted to any quarter inch shaft without 
any special rigging or mounting. it merelv 
bein~, necessary to !OOfH'll 8 ;;et serew, slip 
t~e ctial up_ dose against the panel and 
t1ghten up the set S('.l'f.'W. The scale is on a 
heavy (celluloid (·ircle mounted nn a brass 
disc and enclosed in a mottled bakelite case. 
'rhe dial is made by the National Company 
of Cambridge, Mass. 

The Bell Vernier Dial also has two ratioR. 
The vernier operates through thrPe ,fagrees 
of the dial scale after whir.h it automati
eally ,,,teps into a direct 1 to 1 rntio and 
e,)]Jtinues to operate at this ratio until the 
direction of rotation is t·eversed. ~While aet
ing a"4 a v~rnier the re-duction is approxi
mately 15 to 1. 'rhe dial is titted to the 

panel by means ,of two machine screw11 
moulded in the bakelite homdng, the Rt"rews 
being pushed through hoies in the panel and 
held in plar.e by two nuts. This dial is made 
hy the Bell Manufaduring Company of Bos
ton, Mass. 

--J.M. C. 

=-}i~~-~--

1KP had to take his counterpoise down 
because it was in t.he apple orchard and 
when the apples fell off the trees they were 
eut, in half (or thereabouts) by the counter
poise. 
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Easy Money for Ham Tuner Designs 

L 
OOKIT, Uang, somebody is actually 

offering Teal money for designs for 
short-wave C.W. receivers. This is 
our meat. It has seemed to the 

Editor that when hard cash is offered to 
the world for designs relating to short-wave 
radio, it is certain1y of interest to this A.R. 
R.L. membership. lf we know any thing 
about it, some of the prize money is going 
to be won by A.R.R.L. members. 'rhis thing 
looks to us like it was a made-to-order 
opportunity for telegraphing amateurs. 
Here is the story: , 

The magazine Radio Bn)adcast wants a 
short-wave receiver that it can recommend 
to its readers. It does not feel that it can 
recommend any receiver it has yet seen, 
chiefly because most such receivers radiate, 
which "R.B." frowns upon as an editorial 
policy. The editors of that magazine there
fore have determined to hold a contest, 
having as its object the development of a-n 
improved non-radiating short-wave tuner, 
and to that end they offer three prizes, the 
first of $250, the seeond of $150, and a third 
of $100. 

Anyone interested in short-wave recep
tion is eligible to compete, although no 
prize will be given to manufacturers mak-

ing short-wave receivers or parts therefor. 
Each contestant must submit a complete 
description, photographs and hook-up of a 
short-wave receiver which does not radiate'. 
The receiver should be a<lapted to the entire 
short-wave band from 115 to 1.50 meters"; 
interchangeable coils are permissible. 
Radio Broadcast shall be permitted to re
quest the most promising receiv rs sent to 
its office in order that actual tests ma,y be 
run in determining the final award of prizes. 

1-U. B. rsu~,ge~ts consideration of such loose coup .. 
ling that the oseillating tube can't radiate; the use 
of a stag-e of neutralized R. F'. ahead of the osciJ .. 

, lating detedor, as a blocking tube, etc. 
2~ . .1rhis is a little t:.11nfusing. a:; R. B. speaks in 

another place of a receiver that preferably "will 
eover all of the amateur hands. but most certainly 
the so-called 40. 80. 150 meter bands." The so-called 
1fi0-meter band of course runs from 150 to 200, and 
there is nothing of particular interest between 100 
Rnd 150. 'fo be on the safe sidn we therefore suggest 
that contesting sets shoul<J be capllble of tuning up 
lo ?.00 meters. 

Radio Broadcast is also to be permitted to 
use descriptive matter submitted by any 
contestant, as magazine material, at its 
regular rates. 

The competing sets will be judged on a 
basis of points as follows: 
Workmanship ......................... 15 
Simplicity of handling. (Ease of cali

bration, freedom from hand capacity, 
independence of tuning and regenera-
tion) ..................................... 20 

Low cost ................................ 10 
Use of standard or easily constructed 

parts ..................................... fi 
Performance ( Over-all amplification of 

signal, use in relaying, ability to use 
break-in, ability to cover foreign ama-
teur bands) ........................ 25 

Appearance ................................. 15 
Method of avoiding radiation ........... 10 

Total 100 
The contest closes March 1, so there is no 

time to lose. All correspondence and prize 
manuscripts should be addressed to Director 
of the Laboratory, "Radio Broadcast," 
Doubleday, Page & Co., Garden City. N. Y. 

The Board of ,Judges consists of Prof. L. 
A. Hazeltine, Dr. A. Hoyt Taylor, G. C. 
Purness, A. H. Lynch, Dr. L. J. Dunn, E. H. 
Felix, Boyd Phelps and Zeh Bouck. 

There's the story, :fellows. Hop to it, 
now, and let's see some of our bunch take 
n.B.'s money away from them. 

K.B. W. 

Central Division Convention 
( 4th Annual Michigan State) . at Kalamazoo, 

Mich., March 26-27, 1926 

AHOY! Ahoy! there Michigan Hams 
and others. Look above for the dates 
of the forthcoming annual convention, 

the one you are always looking forward to 
The events for the two days are in the 
hands of old timers and they are going to 
make it wm·thwhile to the delegates who 
nttend. ",Timmie" Wilson is the General 
Chairman and lie tells us the PARK 
AMERICAN HOTEL will be the head
quarters for everything-. Good rooms will 
be available at reasonable prices and a num
:1er of free rooms will be provided in the 
homes of Amateurs. 

Convention fees will be five dollars 
($5.00) and will cover all meetings and the 
Banquet. A discount of 20% from the fee 
t oall sending in cash with reservation on 
or before February 15th to ,Tas. A. Wilson, 
911 Lay Blvd., Kalamazoo, Mich. 

-A.A.H. 
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A Zero Weather Mast 

SO_M. ETI_ ME ago __ Don C. Wallace of 
\~ZT and Boyd Phelps, who ran the 
previous 9ZT at the Courthouse in 
Minneapolis, decided to try the ex

periment of a very long receiving antenna 
at 9ZT. Another mast was needed in a 
hurry and the Minnesota winter weather 
had already g:utten down to zer(I. That 
didn't stop these two. They hurriedly 
thought out a mast that could be erected 
quickly, got the material together and did 
the actual erecting of a reasonably solid 
GO-foot mast in fifty minutes. Maybe Wal
lace's f;ize has got :mmething to do with 
this because he dismantled it eompletely and 
took it apart in an hour and a half. How
ever with a little more time almost any-

ts .. ,e 
Mat:.f 

. 

t:J,;:.te 

FIG 1 HOISTING GIN POU: (1 o'clod} 

body ean do the same thing provided he 
can get the material. That's a real di:ffi. 
eulty up in this part of the world where we 
print QST. because we have never been able 
to get a lumberman to admit that there 
was such a thing as a "dear" 3 x 4 over 10 
feet long. 

The proceedings are pretty siniple. A 
2n-foot 2 x 4 is laid out as shown in Pigure 
1 one end being propped anywhere from 3 
to t1 feet up in the air and the base of the 
stick put against something solid. Three 
guy wires have previously been measured, 
cut and secured to the sticks. The length 
o.hould be somewhere within a foot or so 

l'IG 2 GIN POLE UP (t:t0 PM) 

of the correct value otherwise the mast 
is likely to do queer things after it has 
i:otten almost upright. The little sketch 
down in the corner of Fig. 1 shows how to 
,:alculate the length of the wires. If you 
don't want to bother with the calculating 
make a drawing to scale and measure the 
wires off with a ruler. 

F'ig. 2 shows the gin pole up, the guy 
wires having been adjusted to make it 
stand vertical. 

In Figure H the mast itself has been laid 
out. This comdsts of two 213 foot two by 
fours bolted together and provided with 
top guys and a hoisting rope of enough 
length to reach the ground when the whole 
thing is up. The rope at the top of the 
gin pole is fastened to the joint in the mast 

FIG.3 THE MA5f GOING UP (, YuPN_./ 

and everything is ready for hoisting. No, 
not quite. Another :JO- ur HJ-foot piece nf 
wire must first be fastened to the center of 
the mast. In l<'igure 4 the thing .is up and 
one only needs to take the extra wire from 
the center of the mast and walk around 
underneath the lower guys, keepng a good 
pull on the wire so as to bind the mast 
tirmly to the gin pole. 

That's all except to true the whole busi
ness up with the guy wires. 

'.l'he 750-foot single wire receiving an-

,, \i--11 __ _ 

~ '•·.~;~~:t:'(_t;:iz:~:;t,;:7
J 

FIG.4 ALL OONE (1:so PM} st,d .. U;/ct.ocr 

t.enna has given very excellent results. 'rhe 
location of }lZT is eursed with a ,:•,mrinual 
power leak of varying intensity and it was 
neeessary to drag in a strong enough signal 
t.o overcome this. Of course it was an even 
bet whether the power noise would not g:u 
up at the ~ame time. It did go np hut not. 
in the same proportion. Many stations in 
F.urope, New Zealand and South Australia 
are copied regularly now whereas they could 
be heard only with the greatest difficulty be
fore. 

The 750-foot antenna, by the way, is 
supported on three masts standing in a row. 

~R.S.K. 
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Filtering The Synchronous Rectifier 
By Chauncy Hoover" 

A
T t. h_e time. l began the experiments 
,:·ontalned herein, it was the general 
opinion ( a-nd seems to be at the 
pi·esent time l that the output of a 

rotating synchronous rectifier could not and 
cannot be successfully filtered; that such a 
rectifier could always be recognized by its 
rattly tone. Believing that a filter system 
could be devised that would overcome the 
fault, I purchased an Advance Electric Co . 
.. sync" and after numerous experiments 
reached the result sought after. 

in the first attempt 1 applied a filter 
built as shown in Fig. 1 which I had for
merly used on my kenotron rectifier. This 
had worked i.-ery well in connection with 
my transmitter of one or two UV203's and 
two large kenotrons, but when applied t0 
the ''sync'' immediate fireworks resulted. I 
found that I was able to synchronize by 
shifting the brushes for sparkless commu
tation under loa,d, only when the trans
former voltage was reduced to 400. Upon 
raising the voltage to normal, things ap
pear to be OK while the key was held down 
hut in keying violent sparking -again re
:sulted. This was with the key in the center 
tap.' 

The reason for this was that the charg
ing current for the a-microfarad condenser 
was not in phase with the loa,d current and 
the brushes had to be shifted to eliminate 

.... ':i'O dt.:r...., --~-3 

---~---rTll-:3µ_,fi_~\..tttttnr--·• ~ 

I .Henri/ __ _.... __ ~J.Unnr---
UP-,1-/tj' 

FIG I THE FILTER ORIGINALLY USED WITH 
I\ENOTRONS ,}'ate esf..ecialllf thaUhere a;-;,:, ~;~r;:;;n~?'·¥~t-~:deso. ihe /l;~,:? ln lhiSi:J<'~,c_' /he 

the sparking. This threw it off for the 
lnarl, so I had tn key the primary of the 
plate transformer. With the key in that 
position it took about two days of juggling 
to get the brushes set in the correct posi
tion, due to fla-shing over. After rutting 
the transformer voltage down by the use 
of a primary rheostat, and gradually rais-

L It ii,. not dear wh~•ther the a11t.hor rrfers tn thf! 
1.:enter tap of the platP tram,former or t what is more 
prohahle) the i:,;o~t>alled '"f•0mmon lead," Tn thP fnrme1 
position i.hP kr>y js rt>qUirefl to break the A. C. jnput 
to the rPetifi:t?r. In the iatter p0-:11Vrrn ilw, kPV. ai<lPd 
l,v the blocking action of the tube ls asked to break 
i l1P ll. C. input to the tube.-Tech. 1,:,1 
•~ Marshalltown. Iowa. 

ing it, each time shifting the brushes to 
diminate sparking, I finally got into syn
chronism. 

But now what was going on'? The plate 
transformer was smoking because of over
heating. After shutting down to let it cool 
off, I started up again and worked stations 
for about ten minutes with the same result, 
overheating. This showed something rad
ically wrong. I found the plate trans-

~. /--._ I'"' .,c-,.,______ A.C. TO -- ··-:.:;r--"c7'--'\:_;r-~- li!ECTIFIER 

L~L~.C:V.::V.:.V::)... .€E,CJ':t~3/it_·c. 
FILTERED D.C. 

rOTUBES 

former drawing an excessive primary cur
rent although the rectifier output was cor
rect. I then decided that the eharging cur
rent for the :~ microfarad condenser was so 
large, due to leakage, that it would be im
possible to use that much capacity. "rhe 
reason for this high charging current is 
that, when the brushes cut across the open 
space on the disc the input is completely 
off for a longer time than in the case of any 
other rectifier, hence the condensers have 
a g-rPater ehance ho leak ,and must he 
eha,rged. This waf\ checked by taking off 
the load and synchronizing fo the filter an 
open circuit, noting that when the key was 
down, (key in primary of plate transformer) 
a high primary current wa,s flowing. 

The note with this arrangement was good 
as I discovered by listening to forced oscil
la-tions on higher waves. 

After finding what had to be done, I took 
off one condenser leaving 2 microfarads, 
but the transformer primary current was 
still hig·h. I took off another and then -
"N.D." With 1 microfarad I could not svn-
1:hronize. F'ire flew from the ":c,ync" until 

'!. Calculations do not support this exnJanation 
hut check bsts did give the same results.-'r~'h. Ed. 
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it looked like a 4th of ,July pin wheel. I 
then reduced the capacity still further by 
connecting the three eondensers iu series 
giving a capacity of 1/3 µfd. The tone 
was then as pure as before and surely D.C. 
was going to the plate. The. transformer 
did not heat abnormally and everything 
seemed a.U .right, but when keying was at
tempted, small dribbling sparks trailed af
ter the brushes when opening the key. 
These did no special immediate damage 
but were very undesirable.. as in time they 
would burn the brushes and segments. 

'l'he problem now was to design a filter 
l.o place immediately across the wheel to 
"soa,k up'' this decaying current which. 
caused the sparks. 'fhis filter had to be 
open to D.C. and dosed to pulsations. A 
condenser serves this purpose, but any ca
pacity across the wheel lead w disaster. 
Knowing that a high resistance would help 
reduce this charging current, so tha,t a con
denser aeross the wheel would not upset 

. things, I took an old 112 Kw spark trans
former secondary (resistance to D.C., 8125 

rt S=c} RFC 

r ··li'1te.e... 
q,i-h1Sf71es er,:; 
r;:;,y~µtlicw, ,;;,-!a. su 

,-.----'~-~·,attt.,.... 
1//en~y R.FC 
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FIG 3 
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ohms) from its core, and used it for the 
resistance in series with 2 microfarads 
across the wheel.' This worked wonders 
and took out all the sparks of keying and 
did not interfere in any way with the filter 
system. All cards coming in reported 
"pure D.C." These reports I could also ver
ify by forced oscillations on high waves 
and listening on my B.C. receiver.' This 
being the result, the job was done. 

Fig. 2 shows the circuit now used, to
gether with oscillograms showing the na
ture of the output. At the ti.me of taking 
these oscillograms a small choke of un-

8. A pure rellistance of 8000 ohms ean be IDJed.
Author. 

4. Good I '.t~ne report cards are usually not trust
worthy unless they r•ome from nearby points-•!O 
miles or Iess.-Te,,h. Ed. 

known inductance was being used in place 
of the one henry choke. When the UP 415, 
one henry choke was repla-ced the tone WalS 
better and another oscillogram would un
doubtedly have Rhown an even smoother cur
rent. 'I'he D.C. ~hown was fed to a broad
casting set of 500 watts input just to test 
its qualities and the resulting nutput was as 
good as with the generator system that was 
ordinarily used at the station. Modulation 
and carrier were OK. 

The circuit of Fig. <l was one of the poor 
systems tried. 

Note that the filter giving the good re
:mlts is simple, easily a-ssembled and com
paratively eheap, ·with an additional protec
tion of having three condensers in series 
which raises the maximum allowable V(tl
tage three times. 

Use this on any transmitter on any wa,ve 
and if radio frequency is kept from enter
ing the filter drcuit, uy introducing chokes 
in all supply leads, the note obtafoed will 
be a pure whistle.• 

A condenser on the load side of the re
actors as in Fig. 3 does not apparently ad<I 
any thing to the good work of the filter. 
Such condensers ri1ight be used as radio 
frequency by-pass for the set, but should be 
on the set side of the radio freque:1c:v 
chokes. 

5. vrhere <·an be all s1~rts of ex~eptions to tha 
rnle. A good plate supply does not Insure fl K(io,-, 
note. .,\ t a distance a.udio-fri;,quency fading may 
spoil the note. \Yhen one is nearby the re-..... -i:irluaJ 
ripple can he hP.ard. However the g-reat majority of 
1-100.r not12s is due to :something €-:ntirely different-• 
sloppy construction and sloppy adjustment~ No ~et 
will emit a rmre note if it i~ adjusted to y,ive the 
last possible milliampere of antenna ~urrent, neither 
is ~ pure note 1,,:-,:;i:iihle 1£ the operation of f..he hey 
r•anses t:he frame of the set to vibrate. ~rha.t•s whip:-~ 
most of the ""audio fading" e(,m~ frorn.-···Tf't:h. fi_;d. 

,..Stravs1> 
..:w .. , ... flt ...... ,=z;;:::,.±:::.:..:, ........ ,q 

The Headquarters outfit certainly <lid ap
preciate the many Xmas cards, OM's. We 
wish we could take a few days off and QSL 
eaeh and every one of them personally. 
Please accept this as a small measure of 
our thanks to each and every one of you. 

'rhe Executive Radio Council of the Sec
ond District announces the holding- of its 
sixth annual radio show and eonventio11 at 
the Hotel Pennsylvania, New York City, on 
March 8th to 13th, inclusive. 

5A VC reminds us that copper strip from 
Mr. Ford's magnetos makes excellent induc
tance material, antenna and eounterpoise 
"wire," ground ,vi.re, connecting strip and 
:sO cm. There are about fifteen coils on the 
;;tationary part of the magneto. Each coil 
has about 10 feet of strip. The insulation 
can be removed easily. 
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Experimenters' Section Report 
The BusineEs of Experimenting 

THE new outlines for this section have 
created a lot of int~rest in th~ g~~eral 
question of "Why 1s an outlme. 
There are several reasons for outlines. 

Many people (especially_ v_ery young experi
menters) are of the opm1on that they can 
start an experiment satisfactorily without 
laying it out in advance. This ~s absolutely 
not correct. lt is of course possible to waste 
a great deal of time on unnecessary prelim
inarv drawings, diagrams and plans. How
ever·, that doesn't prove that the idea is a 
had one; it simply proves that you c~n ove:~·
do a good thing. The whole busmess 1s 
somewhat like taking an automobile trip. 
If you are trying to go to some particular 
place through unfamiliar country_ yo;u should 
certainly have a roa,d map. It 1sn t neces
sary to follow your route exactly. When 
vm:i come to an interesting by-way by all 
ineans follow it a,nd see where it leads be
cause you can always follow it back again, 
come to your state highway and go ahead. 

Rambling 

Of course there may he lots of fun in 
starting out some morning to "go nowhere 
in particular and expect to get there." So 
also there may be fun in starting out to play 
with a collection of apparatus, "just to see 
what it will do." However, that isn't ex
perimenting, that's monkeying. 

Even monkeying or tinkering is sometimes 
excusable, although very rarely. Once in 

"--that isn~t ~xperimenting; that9a monkeying." 

,. g;eat while one does by blind luck and 
awkwardness run across something interest
•ing. However even then it will never 
amount to anything unless the process of 
tinkering is promptly dropped, everything 
that has been noted is put down carefully 
on paper and the plans laid for a, careful ex
perimental checking up of the things that 
have been noted. 

A G-ood Start, A Bad Finish 
Here is perhaps where most amateur radio 

work fails to get anywhere. The amateur 
will notice some interesting thing and will 
immediately jump to the conclusion that the 
thing is good just because it's different. He 
wants all hands to build the same contrap
tion. 'l'his is nonsense. The only way to 

-"--wants all hands to build the same contraption." 

find out when a certain thing will work is to 
try it at a number of statiori"s, with different 
combinations of apparatus and, if it has 
anything to do with transmission, to try it 
at different times of the day and year and 
a,t different distances. Of course, that is 
much more work but it's a pretty general 
rule that things that are wo-rthwhile cause 
more trouble than the ones that are not 
worthwhile. 

Some Examples 
As examples of t.he things that ea-n he 

done by planning a job, keeping notes on 
what one is doing and changing the plans 
if necessary, we can pick the following from 
the past year (JSTs at random. This list 
isn't supposed to represent the best that has 
been done but simply the first ones that I 
eame upon in running through the year's 
eopies. The tiresome old row about the 
best type of coils was settled pretty per
manently hy the two articles "The Coil 
(:)uestion" by Dr. Greenleaf W. Pickard and 
"What Size Wire?'' hy F. J. Marco. Previous 
to this time there had been a lot of wrang
ling but nobody had seriously gone through 
the thing under absolutely practical con
ditions. In the transmitting field we have 
first of all the article ''Pioneer Short Wave 
Work," telling of the beautiful 3 and 5-meter 
work done by Frank C. Jones and his co
workers. In this same short wa,ve region 
eomes "Practical Lecher Wires" by Eugene 
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C. Woodruff. In the more usual wave
lengths we have Oliver Wright's joyous 
"Loops and Fords'' which is a humorous 
recital of a perfectly serious piece of work. 
E:xperiments going somewhat into the 
measurement side of ra<lio are represented 
by "Checking Up Wavemeter Methods" by 
.Austin Lidbury. 

Simple Experiments 
The experiments listed represented wide

lv different amounts of effort. Even 
i-:1mpler experiments than these can be 
made to very good advantage indeed. (Jon
,;ider for instance such very simple work as 
"Key 'fhump Filters" (November issue) and 
"Why Not Screened Condensers'?'' by L. W. 
Hatry in the same issue. 

Recording 
All of these things, transmitting, receiv

ing-. measurements, wnether they are simple 
or complicated. owe their value to one thing 
and one thing only. The men that did the 
work kept a careful record of what they 
did. If they had not clone this none of 
these QST articles would have been possible 
and all of the work would have been just 
additional contributions to the junk yard of 
wasted efforts. 'rhat is why ,.,utlines and 
records are worthwhile. 

And Now the Outlines 
Ha,ving ta.lked over the usefulness of out

lines and the usefulness of records one can 
see fast enough why this sel'tion wants out
lines for 1.,very man who is working and 

"--all these things become QST article-." 

wants every man who is working to make 
good records so that he can compare his 
work with the other men. Whether &II these 
things become QST articles is not impor
tant. T<Jven if they do not they will be 
worth a great deal ·more to the men doing 
t.he work. if these things are done carefully, 
not only because the experiment will get 
further but also because there will be so 
much more satisfaction in the whole thing 
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when it is ta-lked over with othe-r amateurs. 
It is hardly to be expe"cted that anyone at 

the headquarters office knows all subject8 
best. We know for a eertainty that nobody 
at the headquarters office has time enough 
to write the outlines anyway. That is why 
we have asked for outlines from the mem
bership and that is why we are not asking 
for many more in addition to those that 
have come in. There is nothing special 
about the writing of these outlines. After 
that there is no precaution but to remembe1 
that the man doing the experiment is quite 
likely to be limited as to apparatus and 
likely to overlook some of the mistakes that 
he might make. But then. that's the sort 
of thing taken care of in all outlines such 
as are used in school laboratories. 

··-ll. S. K. 

A Good Hydrometer 

THE automobile storage battery type of 
hvdrometer does not fit itself ideally 

' into radio use. It has a number of 
disadvantages that are really drawbacks to 

its convenient use as a storage 
B battery device. It causes a 
lot of inconvenience and is 
likely to cause II lot of sul
phuric acid burnt holes in car
pets 11nd dothes because it is 
sloppy to handle. With these 
things in mind the Robert 
Bosch Magneto Company of 
New York City is offering a 
little hydrometer that is a 
"pip". It is so small that it 
will fill itself and immerse the 
float from even the smallest 
storage 8. With the Bosch 
hydrometer one does not have 
painfully to fill a cup if electro
lyte gotten from the B battery 
either by means of a syringe or 
a ~iphon. It is also provided 
,vith a "drip loop", an ingenious 
glass loop in the nipple of the 
tube preventing any residual 
electrolyte from spilling on the 
floor or on your Sunday pants. 
It can ~e laid flat on your best 
table without any danger of the 
electrolyte left on the outside 
of the glass spilling on the 
table for it has a number of 
idass "feet" moulded in the 
glass container; these feet keep 
the end of the tube off the 
table. 

-~travs-, }1!._ . .J,:,w~ .... 
An unfortunate error in the write-up of 

the Marco vernier dial appeared in the De
cember issue. The vernier ratio is about llil 
to 1 instead of 6 to 1. 
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Calibrating Your Wavemeter From a 
Quartz Crystafi' 

By John M. Clayton, Asst. Technical Editor 

A
N oscillating crystal whose funda
mental wavelength is known can be 
used not only as ,a wavelength stand
ard, but also .as a means whereby 

a wavemeter can be calibrated readily. 
Every amateur can have his own wavelength 
standard, a standard whose atc-curacy years 
from now will depend only upon the accur
acy of the or.iginal calibration. No need to 
worry over WWV or 6XBM transmissions 
of standard frequencies, and no particular 
cause for worry if a wavemeter coil is lost 
or damaged, for it is a compa..ratively simple 
job to calibrate a new coil from the quartz 
standard. 

The Crystal Oscillator Circuit 
The erystal oscillator circuit is shown in 

Fig. 1. The tube should be a 201-A with 4'5 
or ·90 volts on its plate. A coil ( L) and con
denser ( C) are c:onnected in the plate dr
cuit. The coil <:an be one of the General 
Radio plug-in type (in case more than one 
crystal is to be used as a standard) and the 
condenser (C) should have a ma.ximum ca
pacity of 500 Jt~tfd. The milliammeter (MA) 
is a O to 5 D.C. instrument used to show 
when the crystal is oscillating. Provision 
is made for listening in the erystal tube 
circuit by means of the closed circuit jack 
(.J). The filament resistance is an Amperite 
or other fixed unit, as the filament current 
does not have to be varied'. The quartz 
crystal is connected between the grid and 
the switch urm of the two-point switch . 

. Usually this switch will he shet on the "F" 
contact, although with some crystals better 
oscillation is obtained when the crysta,l is 
connected directly between the grid and 
plate of the tube, as is the ca.se when the 
switch is on the "P" contact. The by-pas" 
condenser (C1) should have a t•apacity of 
2000 µµfd. 

When the condenser (C) is v,aried from 
its minimum capacity toward ma.ximum the 
current in the plate MA will vary somewhat 
in the fashion shown in Fig. 2. As. soon as 
the plate current starts to fall off, the tube 
is oscillating by virtue of the crystal con
t110I. A further increase in the condenser 
capacity results in a further decrease In 
plate current until the plate eurrent drops 
to its minimum value. All this time the 
tube has been oscillating strongly, and the 

crystal . is genera.ting a larye quantity of 
strong harmonics. As soon as the crys.tal 
oscillates a change in the capacity of· con
denser C has no effect upon the frequency 
of these osdllations, only the output fl'om 
the tube is changed. 

By mea..ns of an oscillating receiver it is 
possible to spot the harmonics down to and 
even below the 20th. If !;he receiver is 
tuned to these harmonics and adjusted for 
zero beat. it is simple to transfer the wave
length of the harmonic to a, ,vavemeter. 
'.rhe proces·s is simple but the utmost watch
fulness should be exercised in hunting down 
the various harmonics. It is distressingly 
easy to lose one and thereby to cause all 
work beyond that point to be incorrect. 

The Auxiliary Generator 
Instead of a receiving set it is much 

handier t,o have a small continuously var
iable generator or driver. 'rhis dev:ice has 
a number of us.eg outside of wavemeter cal
ibration, and is an instrument that should 
be found in the lab equipment of every 

C 

-CR 

FIG.1 

amateur radio station. The generator !s 
simply a 201-A tube in a Hartley 0ircuit. 
The inductances are General Radio type 277 
plus a homemade one for the shorter wave
lengths. The tuning c,ondenser has a max
imum capacity of 250 µµfd. A o to 1 D.C. 
milliammeter is inserted in series with the 
grid of the tube. 'rhis meter is used to 
•show resonance between the genera.tor and 
any <)ther tuned circuit to which the gener
ator may be coupled. 

Suppose we want to measure the wave
length of a condenser-coil combination. The 
coil is loosely coupled by the driver coil (L). 

• Much of the information contained in this article By loosely we mean several feet. As cott
was abstracted from the Bureau of Standard's Letter denser C (Fig. 3) is varied the grid current 
Circular 183. Thanks are also due Dr. August Hund • fr l j 
of the Radio Section of the Bureau for suggestions will rise gradually om a very smal va ue 
wutained in the article. .. up to 1 milliampere. If the tube is not 
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oscillating the grid current will remain near 
zero. Af about midscale on the condenser 
C the grid current will start to decrease, 
gradually falling otf to a value near zero as 
the condenser capacity is increased. When 
1:esonance between the coil-condenser com
bination and the generator is reached the 
generator grid-circuit milliammeter will dip 
sharply. '!'he doser the ,wupling -between 
the circuit under measurement and the gen
erator the more pronounced -this <lip will be. 
At exact :resonance the <lip will ,be at ;1 
maximum. If now a wavemeter is coupled 
loosely to the driver the grid milliammeter 
of the latter will duck again when the wave
meter is brought .in resonance with the 

;1-----
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FIG. 2. 

driver. 'The wavelength of the c.ircuit under 
.measurement can then be re-ad from the 
wavemeter. 

The <'oupling between the driver and the 
circuit under measurement can be extreme
ly loose and still a good deflection '.'f the 
milliammeter can be found. The }trid me
ter is one of the most ,sensitive and rugged 
resonance indicators. Its accura-cy is second 
to none. 

Calibrating a Wavemetcr 
Assume you have a crystal whose funda

mental wavelength is ;JOO meters, and you 
wish to calibrate :-\< wavemeter to cover the 
amateur bands. Let's see how it's done. 

Start the <'rystal oscillator, varying the 
condenser in the plate o:,\rcuit until the plate 
milliammeter begins to show sa. falling otf of 
plate current. Couple the auxiliary genera
tor very closely to the erystal oscillator, so 
that the coils in the respective instruments 
are not over two or ,three inches apart, in
:,,ert the headset plug in the ,auxiliary gen
Prator's plate circuit and vary the wave
length of the auxiliary generator by turn
ing- the condenser C. A series of beat notes 
will be heard in the headset. When t.he 
~enera.tor is nearly in resonance ,vith the 
erystal oscillator the heat note in the head
c\et will be much stronger than the other 
heat notes. By means of the ''eNJ.ier on 
the generator's condenser adjust the gener
ator until zero beat has been ~eeured. Wheh 
zero hea,t has been found there will. of 
eom·se. be no note in the headset, but as· the 
condenser is varied on either side of thP 

zero beat the beat note will reappear. When 
zero beat has been found hold this adjust
ment. Zero beat, it will be remembered, 1s 
obtained when two oscillating circuits a·re 
be.ating on eaeh other, but are so nearly fo 
tune that the beat note is below audibility. 
To either side of this position a beat note 
will be heard, rising rapidly as the circuits 
are run out of tune. T-he crystal oscillator 
:u1<l. the auxiliary genera:tor e;re, now in res
onance. 

Now bring the wavemeter up to within a 
foot of the auxiliary generator, coupling 
the wavemeter to the g:enerator. Slowly 
vary the condenser in the wavemeter cir
{:uit, at the same time watching the grid 
circuit milliammeter in the generator. When 
resonance between the generator end the 
wavemeter is reached the grid milliammeter 
will duck. Listen carefully when this hap-
pens. If the beat note reappears hl the head
set loosen the ('.OUpling between th wave
meter and the generator until the zero beat 
silence i,; maintained when the generator 
an<l the wavemeter are in resonnnce. 

The wavemeter is now in resonance with 
the generator. The generator has previous
ly been tuned to res.onance ,vith the funda
mental of the crystal: therefore the wa.ve
length setting of the wavemeter for this 
particular point is qual to the fundamental 
wavelength of the c;rysta!, which in this case 
is 300 meters. Record this. Do not touch 
t,he crystal oscillator throughout the follow-
ing adjustments. -

Next ;;lowly vary the condenser in the 
auxiliary generator toward zero until an
other beat note is he-,1rd. Be sure that this 
is the first beat note below the fundamental 

FIG.3 
of t.he crystal. Make certain hy :running 
back to the :fundamental and trying again. 
Th.is ieeond beat note is caused by the fun
damental of the auxiliary generator beating 
with the second harmonic of the z;rystal os
('ma-t.or. Adjust. for zero beat and couple 
the wavemeter to the auxiliary generator 
a~ was previously done. Again vary the 
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wavemeter eondenser until the grid milli
ammeter dips. 'fhe point of maximum de
flection indicates that the wavemeter anct 
the generator are in tune. This wavelength 
is the second harmonic of the crystal's. fun
damental -- one-half of the fundamental 
wavelength of the crysta,l, or in this case 
150 meters. From here· on the points of 
calibration should be recorded on cross sec
tion as the calibration proceeds so that any 
W,ild points or wrong harmonics c-an be de
tected immedia:tely. An error frequently 
made at this point is to obtain a two-thirds 
setting instead of a one-half setting. The 
reason is that a fairly strong beat is se
cured when the second, harmonic of one o;;
dllator encounters the third harmonic of the 
other one. It is necessary to have an ap
proximate idea of the location of the point 
in advance to avoid having this happen. 

Next proceed to the third harmonic of the 
crystal oscillator by further turning the gen
erator condenser towa,rd imro. Listen care
fully in the headset and do not skip aay 
harmonics. If a wild point turns up on the 
cross :-,ection paper ,:,tal't all over by first 

Always remember to divide the fundamental 
wavelength of your crystal by the number 
of the particula,r harmonic you happen to 
be listening to. The result is the wave
length of the harmonic, and the wavelength 
of the wavemeter adjusted to resonance at 
this point. 

A fi-rneter waveleng,th standard is a, nice 
thing to have around. - If you have a erystal 
whose ·.fundamental is 40 meters you can 
pick off very useful calibration harmonics 
at 20, 10., 8, 5, 4., 2.5 and 2 meters. 

Fractional Harmonics 
If a wavemeter is to he ealibrated from a 

;{Oil meter crystal (as an example) one can 
obtain the 20 harmonic points for the wave
meter curve. These points ·will be distributed 
between HOO and 15 meters, but there will 
be a larger number of open spaces between 
points--· spaces one knows little about and 
may worry a lot over. I.n case there is any 
doubt about the shape of the wavemeter cal
ibration curve between these open spaces 
it is possible to :fill-in by means of the so
called fractional harmonic method. 

THE CRYSTAL OSCILLATOR AT THE LEFT AND THE AUXILIARY GENERATOR AT THE 
RIGHT. 'rHE INDUCTANCES ARE MOUNT ED WITH G-'R PLUGS AS ARE ALSO THE 
METERS. 

Listening to the fundamental of the erystal 
and counting the harmonics as vou come 
down. The third harmonics of the crystal 
will give a wavemeter point at one-third 
the wavelength of the fundamental of the 
crystal, or 100 meters in the case assumed, 
the fourth harmonic a, point at 75 meters, 
the fifth harmonic at 60 meters and so on. 

Before you have g·one very far it will be 
necessary to change the coil in the auxiliary 
generator in order to make it go down to 
the lower harmonics of the crystal oscilla
tor. When the last harmonics that can be 
reached wi-th the coil in the g-enerator is 
found, record the wavemeter f:et,ting for this 
harmonic, substitute a smaller coil and find 
the harmonic t'orresnon<ling to the settin.e: 
of the wa,vemeter. Label this harmonic on 
your record sheet so you will not forget 
which one it is a,nd start from there down. 
You can easily make use of 20 harmonics. 

This method consists in using the beats 
bet.wPen the ha,rmonics of the ci7stal oscil
lator and the ha.rmonics of the auxiliary 
generator. If t' is the fundamental wave
length of the crystal and F the fundamental 
wavelength of the auxiliary generator which 
gives ZE'ro beat ,vith the crystal harmonic, 
then af==hF, where a and bare integral har
monics (1, Z, a, 4, etc). As an example: to 
obtain one of the fractional harmonic points, 
turn on the crystal oscillator (adjusting 
same to oscillate), couple the auxiliary gen
erator closely to the crystal oscillator and 
place the headset in the crystal oscillato1· 
circuit. The generator is tuned to 450 me
ters and is adjusted for zero beat between 
it and the crystal oscillator. The sec,ont'l 
harmonic of the crvstal is bNiting with the 
third harmonic of the generator. Or. 2/=F, 

(rorwluded on Pa,ge M) 
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A. C. Relays 
By Harold P. Westman" 

I N the c .. •ourse of rebuilding one of the 
transmitters at 2BQH it was decided to 
replace the ordinary D.C. relays used in 
the set with two relays operated from 

the alternating current supply lines. One 
re'lay is used to break the main power leads 
and the other is used as an antenna change
over switch. As this set was operated en
tirely from A.C. the elimination of the 12-
volt storage battery used to operate the 
keying relays was well worthwhile. 

'fhere are several requirements that such 

result of these tests and is entirely satis
factory. 'rhe core was made of .017 inch 
regulation transformer core material and 
fashioned in the usual butt and lap method. 
A winding of friction tape held it together 
until the clamp of two brass strips was 
titted over the core. Between the strips and 
t.he core a layer of sponge rubber was 
placed. The strips are bolted to the sub 
panel through two brass posts. A double 
layer of tape was wrapped over the end of 
the core to keep the armature from hitting 

relavs must fuftll. 
The· relay used in 
the primary power 
eircuit is required 
to break about 
fifteen amperes. If 
chattering oceurs 
at the contacts in
tense arcing would 
take place This 
chattering, it was 
found, eould be 
reduced in three 
ways. First, hy 
making the arma
ture very heavy 
and allowing its 
inertia tn tend to 
reduce this motion. 

SIDE vmw OF COMPLETED REl,AY NOTE 
DOUBLE BASE MOUNTING 

and sticking to the 
core. It also re
duced the amount 
of noise at this 
point by eliminat
ing a metal to 
metal contact. The 
winding fits over 
the core leg oppo
site to the ;;ide on 
which the arma
ture is pivoted. 
This winding con
sists of 400 ·· turns 
of No. 28 D.C.C. 
magnet wire hav
ing a d. c. re
sistance of 10 

Second, by using· a normal weight armature 
anrl rnnnecting it to the seeondary armature 
holding the eontacts, through a coil spring. 
The third method is a combination of the 
other two. It consists of a reasonably heavy 
armature and a rnil spring having a medium 
amount of tension. 'fhis method was found 
to be almost ideal. 

Positive action is required since hoth 
rdavs have to work together. As the 
oseillating tube is adjusted with the antenna 
load on the tube, if the antenna relay breaks 
!irst the tube is relieved of its load and the 
;~rid current may jump to such a high value 
that the tube wi11 be ruined. If the power 
rdav does not break with a single snap the 
arc ·which is bound to oeeur as the contacts 
open will hold and pit the contacts, or even 
freeze them together permanently. As the 
::iet is operated in a residence at night it is 
essential that the relays do not make a dis
turbing noise. A slight hum from the 
rmwer transformer is to be expeeted. The 
relays must not make any more noise than 
this: 

With these requirements in mind a num
her of preliminary tests were made to obtain 
data on the methods necessary to fulfill all 
of them. The relay to be described is a 

"2fl<,JH. ln "harge. W. R. Seigle Laboratories, 
Mamaroneck, N. Y. 

ohms. 
'rhe core leg on which are mounted the 

two brass blocks used a-s bearings for 
the armature has an extra lamination which 
gives the necessary clearance at the bear
ing. The armature measures 4 inches by 

FIG. I 

1 inch by % inch and has considerable 
weight. A square piece of bakelite rod 2 %, 
inches long is bolted to the end of the arma
ture and serves to increase the length of 
"throw" of the armature and also to in
sulate the contacts from it. The contacts 
are quarter inch silver key contacts obtain
able from any radio supply house stm 
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handling "wireless" keys! The contacts are 
mounted on a brass bar 11-i by % inch, 
pivoted at the opposite end. 

At a point midway between the bearing 
and the contacts a spring C (Fig. 1) is fas
tened by means of a machine screw. 'rhe 
other end of this is fastened to the bakelite 
bar B bolted to the armature. An adjusting 
nut is arranged at the armature end of this 
bar to allow varying tensions on the bar. 
Half-way between this spring and the bear
ing- another spring D is attached. Its other 

aided by the spring tension of D results in 
a very snappy breaking of the contacts. 
No back-stop is provided in this particular 
relay, as the full weight of the magnet arma
ture is used to hold the contacts closed in 
the receiving position. '.rhe power control 
relay is equipped with a back-stop, as only 
one set of contacts is used. 

Power fur the relay wa,s supplied through 
a step-down transformer of the "toy" 
variety. Thirty volts was applied to the 
magnet windings. When the current is 

turned on about one ampere 
flows through the winding until 
the armature completeiy 
"makes" and then, due to de
creased reluctance · in the mag
netic circuit, the inductance and 
reactance of the winding rises 
to a value several times its in
itial one. While the arrr:>.ature 
is in the normal closed posi-

-,·-H~c.+-----+---+-'-+J~-+ial+lll+!---l--f,J-',!--·-,,,.-r+-y• 

tion only a few milliamperes 
flow in the circuit. The cur
rent may be left on for an hour 
and no appreciable amount of 
heat will he generated in the 
core. 

w ~ 
-'·-Pl=i-+----+-+--_ -_-_ -J-_+..,f-+l-+l,l-l"'"'Hl--i-lll-+---!IT 

end presses against the subbase. In adjust
ing ·the relay the spring D is adjusted so 
that, with spring C unattached, it has just 
sufficient tension to throw the contact arm
ature A agains·t the contact E. Spring C is 
then attached and its tension increased until 
it overcomes the back pressure exerted by D 
and doses the contacts when the magnet 
armature is about 1/16 inch to ¼ inch from 
the core. 

When the magnet is energized the arma
ture is pulled toward the core and the con
tacts are dosed when the armature reaches 
a point about 1/16 to J.1\ inch from the core, 
depending upon the adjustment. When the 
armature is pulled in tight against the core 
the extra motion is taken up by the spring 
C. Due to the A.C. field, the magnet arma
ture will tend to vibrate and this motion, 
which will be only a few thousandths of an 
inch due to the inertia of the heavy arma
ture, will be entirely taken up by the extra 
tension of C. There is no actual motion 
transmitted to the contact armature, al
though there is a variation in the pressure 
being applied to the contacts. 

When the magnetizing current is cut off, 
the armature under ordinary conditions will 
tend to break ,;Juggishly and this would 
allow an arc to he maintained at the con
tacts. In this case, however, the contacts 
do not start to break until the magnet arma
ture has trave1led at least 1/16 inch from 
the core. By this time the core magnetiza
tion has been reduced practically to zero and 
the momentum of the magnet armature 

i 
If the relay is mounted on a 

solidly heavy base the double 
base and additional :spring 

suspension is not absolutely necessary. 
When using the double base arrangement 
the relay may be mounted anywhere with
out any noticeable hum. l<'lexible leads 
were used to connect the contacts with the 
binding posts provided at the main base. 
Both bases are constructed of quarter inch 
bakelite. 

Alpha Sigma Delta is a fraternity of radio 
amateurs at college. There are now chap
ters at Oklahoma University, Oklahoma A. & 
M. College, Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology and Iowa State College. Any colleg
iate radio club or unorganized amateurs at 
colleg-e are invited to make inquiries to the 
Grand Secretary of Alpha Sigma Delta, 
Box 572, Norman, Oklahoma, if their co1Iege 
is west of a line drawn between Chicago 

. and Mobile; or to Killian V. R. Lansingh, 
Room 10-189, M. I. 'r., Cambridge, Mass., if 
the college is east of this line. 

Mr. and Mrs. 9ZT together speak Swed
ish, French, German, Latin, Spanish and 
English, not to mention American. They 
can be QSO almost any country without 
having to say "no savy." 
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Entering Radio Engineering 
By Robert S. Kruse, Technical Editor 

THERE is quite a responsibility in at
tempting to help someone else to lay 
out hi~ life work th~refore, in self• 
protect10n, l am gumg to ask that 

you consider anything said here as a per
sonal opinion and do not value it beyond 
that. 

An increasing number of our members 
has b(.en requesting of me a statement as to 
the best way to begin the business of becom
ing a radio engineer. Inasmuch as I did not 
l'egard my own opinion as sufficiently good 
it seemed advisable to secure the opinions of 
leading teachers of electrical, and particu
larly of radio engineering. A rough draft 
of this present article was therefore made 
and was submitted to a number of electrical 
,ingineering faculties. 'fhe agreement be
tween the opinions of the teachers so con
sulted was surprising and gratifying inas
much as they were men of widely varying 
experience. Perhaps, therefore, one can say 
that that which follows is not only the per
:•onal ,,pinions of a technical editor but is 
rather his wording of the opinion collected 
from several men prominent in the eng-ineer
ing :field and in the teaching of engineering. 

Generally speaking the . basis of all 
;;ngineering is the same. There has been 
eurrent an illusion that radio differs :from 
other branches of engineering and that there 
is something peculiar and mysterious about 
it which enables radio engineers to ignore 
the fundamentals which · underly all en
gfoeering vrhatsoever. 'rhis illusion is dy
ing a gradual death. 

It thereby becomes reasonable to say that 
the basic thing is to obtain that equipment 
which will be useful in any hranch of 
engineering and 0n this basis to place what
ever specialized information may be neces
sary for the radio field. 

Proceeding on this belief one should pick a 
g;ood solid engineering school and in it dig 
after the fundamentals which are compara
tively few in number. I should say that they 
were, a thorough familiarity with mathe
matics up to and including- calculus, the 
ability to Pxpress thoughts cleanly and 
deariy in the English language, an under
standing of the elements of mechanical 
engineering and civil engineering, as much. 
understanding as you can obtain of that 
peculiar animal known as the human being, 
imd finally all the practical experience that 
you c:-an possibly c:-rowd into the summer 
periods of your college career. If you can 
add some business law and some accounting 
they will not be amiss. 

These things which I have mentioned are 
eommon to 1c1ll engineering. If you are go
ing into the electrical end of the thing there 

will of course be added electrical measure
ments, dynamo machinery, the theory of 
alternating currents ( especially transients.) 
and something of electro chemistry. For the 
wider viewpoint that it gives one a foreign 
language can well be added and I think of 
none that is likely to be as valuable later as 
is Spanish. 

All this is still only ffeneral eiectrical 
engineering. Beginning with such a basis 
a man with an active mind and with industry 
ean break_ into any branc~ of engineering on 
comparatively short notice. 

For the first two years of the technical 
1:ourse forget all about your ultimate inten
tion to get into radio and 1;fug on the funda-
1,wni.ul11, most especially on the basic mathe
matics, the use of the English materials and 
the strength and property of materials, and 
(•ngineering drafting. In the vacations be
tween these years make every effort to get 
work of a nature which will give you the 
broadest possible insight into the engineering 
game. I do not think much of ship radio op~ 
erating in this connection except as it serves 
to :,;how the most difficult conditions under 
which radio apparatus is required to work. 
One season of it is however very highly 
useful in another connection, that of putting 
you in contact with widely varying sorts of 
human nature and that after all is informa
tion useful in any undertaking. 

Do not be too much afraid to gain ex
perience other than radio on the ground that 
''that isn't in my line". Very few en
~~ineering students know before ·the senior 
year just what line they really are in and 
a good many of them don't know it for 
:,;everal years after graduation. Therefore 
don't narrow your vision down to vour par
ticular line but try to learn as much as you 
can abont the engineering game as a whole. 
Very few of the things fhat you learn will 
be wasted no matter what you may specialize 
on in the end. 

Summing up then we may say that the 
man with a sound general engineering 
/.:raining behind him can always add special
ized radio training to the same. 'fhe 
eombination will give him the possibilities 
of becoming a true radio engineer of a good
ness depending entirely on his mental ability 
and his industry. Such a man is in the 
same dass with the thoroughly trained 
mechanical engineer who ean if he wishes, 
break into the·· design of (let us say) auto
mobiles. It will take hard work and ex
perience but he is fundamentally fitted for it 
,md can do it. 

The "practical radio man" without any 
cmgineering training is like the )!arage 
mechanic. Both. of them are able to eure 
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particular troubles in apparatus already 
constructed for them by somebody else: both 
of them are able to operate this apparatus 
more skillfully than the designer did. How
ever both of them are quite incapable of 
adding particularly to the progress of the 
art. Design and research are beyond them. 
"Tying in" the things they ohserve to other 
things in engineering is equally beyond them. 
For these things one needs the general 
engineering basis about which I have talked 
so insistently. 

A Resistance Coupled Amplifier 

FOR years radio engineers have been try
ing to produce the perfect reproducing 
system-the perfect. r!,udilO frequency 

amplifier and loud speaker. High ratio trans
formers, tra-nsformers having a definite and 
sharp peak at one audio frequency, and 
other forms of distortion-producers are no 
longer sought after. In line with this prog
ress toward good and faithful reproduction 
many minds have turned to the resistance 
eoupled amplifier, theoretically a distortion
Jess device. One of the pioneers in the pro
duction of a, complete resistance coupled am
plifier for broadcast work is the Daven 
eompany whose Super-Amplifier is one of 
the prettiest mechanical jobs we have ever 
seen. The sockets, resistance dips, base
board, wiring ehannels and binding posts 
are moulded in one piece of black bakelite. 

To be used in connection wi.th this ampli
fier this compa-ny has designed a special 
high mu tube having an amplification con
stant of 20. The plate impedance is excep
tionally high and is designed to work into 
the high-resistance coupling units in such a 
manner that maximum transfer of power 
will be secured. As there is no loud speaker 
having the necessary high impedance to 

match the high mu tube, a lower-impedance 
tube is supplied for the last stage. The 
tubes are designed to work directly from a 
six-volt atorage battery, no rheostat being 
required. 

The amplifier, using three resistance
coupled stages, gives about the same vol
ume as a two stage transformer coupled af
fair. Compared to the· ordinary run of 
transformer-coupled audio-frequency am
plifiers the 1·esistance unit gives a grea-t 
deal less <listortion. 

CALIBRATING YOUR WA VEMETER 
FROM A QUARTZ CRYSTAL 

(Continued from Pa.qe .41) 
and .l:<"'=2/3£-if the wavemeter is brought 
in resonance with the generator it will be 
tuned to 2/3 of the fundamental of the cry
stal, or 200 meters. In Like manner a greai 
variety of other combinations ca.n be found 
in which the resulting beat note will be a 
useful point to fill in a, wide open space in 
the calibration curve. Such values as 3/4f, 
2/3f, 2/5f, 5/ 4f, 4/3f, 3/2£, 5/3£, 7 / 4f, etc., 
may be useful. 

Obtaining the Oscillating Crystals 
We have talked a lot about oscillating 

aysfals but have not said ,:o much about 
where they ean be obtained. Here is the 
lin_e-up: The General Radio Company, Cam
bndge, '19, Mass., supplies them in three 
classes, one for calibration purposes with 
the fundamental frequency measured to 1/10 
of 1 % and this fundamental within 25% of 
the frequency specified. For wavemeter 
work this is all that is needed. The G-R 
dass two is the same as above except that 
the wavelength is within 5% of the specified 
wa,velength, and class three is the same ex
cept that the wavelength is within 1/10 of 
l '/4.• of the spec:lfied one. Crystals are not 
ground below 100 meters. 'rhe Scientific 
Radio Service Company of Mount Ranier, 
.i\-iaryland, supplies crystals ground to oscil
liate in the 40,- 80- and 150 to 200-meter 
ba,nd to an accuracy of 1/10 of l % and are 
c·quipped to grind them to your specified 
wavelength in these hands with the same 
accuracy. The Hodge Optical Company of 
Savannah, Georgiia, is prepared to furnish 
rrysta,ls guaranteed to osdllate in the 80-
and 150 to 200-meter band, but not guaran
teed accurate at any wavelength. '.rb.e Mas
ter Optical Company of New York City fur
nishes crystals cut to your specifications, 
cut along the correct axes but not guaran• 
teed to oscillate. You can cut them your
self from directions given in the November 
i~-;ue of (!ST-if you have time and pa
tience. 
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Receiving Conditions in England 
By W. M. Bakewell, g6UZ 

The following is 11n address, delivered before ihe Third National A.R.R.L. Convention at Chicago, 
by Mr. Hakewell. .ct was an "a.Her-dinner spee-rh•' and~ as an example ot' thaf rare t.hing. a good. 
t'xtemporaneous after-dinner speech. we thought it particularly fine. ..,\.-:t a picture of radio condition~ 
in England. it is very intl"resting. During the months-\ since t.he- talk wa~ delivered, however. then~ 
have been t•hanges in the regulaiion•, whkh Mr. Bakewell mentions, governing a.mateur tran•-' 
mitters. The•e have been reported from time lo time in the 1.A.R.LJ. New~ department.-t;ditor. 

I
N TALKING to you of our receiving 
eonditions .in England, I propose first 
to tell ;vou of our broadcasting condi
tions. We have some 21 stations in all, 

operated by the British Broadcast Com
pany, Limited. Of these, 10 are main sta
tions situated in the principal towns, 10 are 
relay stations 0ln the smaller towns and 
one a super-power station. 

The main stations have an input of 1,500 
watts, the relay stations :WO watts input, 
the high power station 2n kilowatts, the 
largest anrl most powerful broacasting sta
tion in the world. The wavelength used 
by these stations is :300-500 meters except 
the high power station which has a special 
wavelength of 1600 meters. 

These - stations work from 11 :30 in the 
morning until 11 :00 at night. Continental 
time is the same aR J<Jnglish time and al
though there are broadcasting stations in 
practically every eountry in Europe, these 
too shut down round about midnight. Re
eeption is excellent on this broadcast band. 
We do not have high power electric lines 
t0 verywhere like you have and due to the 
high co:c;t of power, few electrical devices 
in use in our homes, so one of your n1ain 
«.-auses of interference ·we haven't got. In 
fact the chief cause of interference on these 
waves is oscillation of receivers, the B.C.L.'s 
own fault. I am glad to say the B.B.C. ap
preciates this and broadclllst eaeh week 
t;ochnical talks on how to overcome this evil. 
The ham also helps. 

You must remember also that we have 
many ports in England and have a lot of 
interference from shipping, but the matter 
has been taken up by the postoffice and the 
B.B.C. and that trouble is also being 
gradually €liminated. 

By far our greatest trouble on broad
east lengths is oscillation. One ls allowed 
to use reaction direct on to the antenna 
•·provided no interference is caused to other 
stations", but by education and help from 
our radio i,oeieties this will go; hut it is 
hard to convince a B.C.L. that when his set 
squeals he is camdng trouble to dozens of 
others. apart from the :fact his own re
ception suffers. 

For broadcast reception, a straight three 
tube is the most popular of the tube sets, 

using one R.F ., detector and from one audio 
3tep up; but at least half of our B.C.L.'s use 
crystal sets. Super "dyne" ,,ets have nnt 
yet found favor in England. In passing it 
is interesting to note that in winter two or 
more Eastern American .broadcast stations 
tan be received easily on three tubes. 

The ham is not loved in England, so that 
apart from the difficulty in getting a license 
to transmit, when you have got fr you are 
only allowed to use 10 watts on 150-200 
meters and not to work outside the ,.,·,untrv, 
Any other facilities arc to he got 011ly with 
v,,ry great difficulty. For t•xample last 
:fall we were the lucky ones, allowed to use 
waves from !JU to 150 meters with an input 
of t,n watts between 12 midnight and s 
.A. M.-so any interference we c-aused onlv 
upset some ,'.,thPr ham. We have little 
trouble from key dicks as we have only some 
10 hame who use 2f,0 watts or tnore input. 
They are the ·1.•cry lucky ones. 

We havt> one ~reat bles:;ing-we are not 
allowed to send CQ. Having listened over 
here quite a bit I can assure )'OU that is a 
very great blessing. We send either "Test 
de--" or if we want American stations "A 
RRL". We had a lot of trouble las fall with 
French stations using raw A.C., but they 
have C'ured that now. Our biggest QRM on 
the low waves is caused bv American hams! 
Although our population "is big for the size 
of the ec,untry. we have not the skyscrapers 
you have with all their attendant iron work. 
nor, t'xcept in London, },ave we the c•on
,gestion hi our rf'Ridential district. As a 
i·esult we a,·e able, most of us., to er.,<:t. a 
good antenna and Mnnterpoise. 

I think, however, our greatest gift is lack 
of static. We do not get anything like the 
static you get even in your best districts. r. 
don't propose to enter into the circuits we 
use-they are very Mimilar to yours. 1 
think, however, we do spend more time in 
making them efficient. Tubes al'e g-ood, 
e,;pecially the Marconi and the R, Mullard 
83. '['hese are, however, bright ;,mitters. 
We <lo not seeni to have good <lull emitters 
and they have a standard base, ·which i~ 
not so heavy as yours. Their self eapacitv 
i,; also lower. We also get power tubes with 
high amplification factors and transformers 
t.o suit them. The prices are very much 
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the same as those ruling over here. You 
do, however, have a big advantage over us in 
condensers. We have nothing on the mar
ket to compare with those over here, es
l)ecially the vernier dial, 

In this talk I have tried just to give yo11 
a general idea as to our conditions. I 
must confess that from what I have seen 
we do. have a big advantage over you in 
recept10n. If any of you would like more 
details I am always glad to answer any 
questions you might like to shoot me---you 
have my (iHA. 

In conclusion I would like to say how much 
I have enjoyed being at your convention and 
how much I appreciate the kindness shown 
me when visiting your station. At your 
next convention I hope to be with you again 
and to hring with me some of our other 
hams like g;2NM and g20D who you know 
so well--just to liven you up. 

•. I 

~ A Single-Control Rig 

I N tuned R.F. iietg t\mploying several 
Htages of amplification, it ia often pos
itlble to combine the controls so that all 

the tuning condensers ean be handled 
through the manipulation of one knob. 
Gaug; or multiple, arrangement o:f all o:f the 
eot1densers on one shaft is one way in which 
this can be ac<:omplished. Another and 
newer metho<l is that shown in the illustra
tion, Each i'ondenser ha.s a bakelite gear 
about an inch in diameter mounted on its 
Rhaft, behind the panel. Meshed with each 
individual condenser\'! gear is a rack-gear 
n1ade of ba.kelite backed with a strip of 
metal. The, rack-gear runs in small micarta 
,,pools supported on the eondenser through· 
strong wirtl 11prings. When one controt 
knob is turned the rack gear commences to 
,,pera-te and slides over the gears of the 
other l;wo condensers. Each control knob 
is fitterl with its individual vernier operat
ing independently of the gears so that fine 

adjustments can be made on any stage of 
:.m1plification without upsetting the tuning 
.if the other stages. In order to adjust the 
eondensers initially so that they are "in 
pha;;e" the rack-gear over any one ,:onden
c<er is raised and the condenser set where 
it should be. The rnck slips back in place 
and all the condensers are controlled as one. 
This device is ealled a-n E-Z-Toon Group 
Control. It is manufactured by the Kurz
Kasch Company of Dayton. Ohio. 

-.!. M, C. 

Standard Frequency Schedules 

1,HE standard frequency signals from 
WWV, Washington D. C., and 6XBM 
Stanford University, California,. are 

as follows. For further information re
garding these signals see page :34 of the 
March, 1925, issue of QST and Bureau of 
Standards Letter Circular No. !l2. The 
former can be obtained from QST Circula
tion Manager, Hartford, and the latter from 
the Bureau of Standards. 

:WWV and 6XBM 
SCHEDULE OF F'REQUENCIES IN KILOCYCLEli 
i~pproximate wavelengths in meters in parentheses 
Time• FPh. 5 ~·eb. 20 Mar. 5 Mar. 20 

10 :OU to 125 300 550 fJOO 
10 :08 p.m. (2400) (1000) (545) (200) 
10 :12 fa> ms 316 630 1650 
10 :20 p.m • (2254) (952) (476) (182) 
10:24 to 143 345 730 l~UO 
10 :82 p.m. (2097) (869). i411) (167) 
.LO :86 to 155 ;375 850 2000 
10:44 rt~ m. (1934) (800) (3oa) {150) 
10:48 to 166.5 ~~5 980 2200 
10 :56 p.m. (1800) (706) (306) (136) 
11 :00 to 205 500 1130 2450 
11 :08 p.111. (1463) (600) (265) (122) 
11 :12 t.o 260 i;oo 13011 2700 
11 :20 p.m. (1153) (MIO) (331) (111), 
11 :24 to 315 666 15110 3000 
11 :32 p.m. /052) 1450) I 200 I 1100) 

*Eastern t-Landard time for ·wwv, Washington~ D. C. 
Pacific standard time for 6XBM. California. 

For the month of Pebruary we have the 
following schedule for lXM. '.rhese trans
missions, lasting from nine to eleven P. M., 
.EJ. S. •r., will take place every Friday night 
c'uring the month. For details of transmis
~ion and other information see page 44 of 
January (}ST. 

lXM 
SCHEDULED OF ~'REQUENCIES IN KILOCYCLES 

i Approximate wavelengths in meter$ in parenthl'Res) 
Time (PM) Fr~q. k.c. Time I PM) FrPq, k.c. 
9 :00-9 :07 \JlOO (33) 111 :06-10 :13 4300 (fiB.K) 
9:11-9:18 8000 137.5) 10:17-10:24 1000 (75) 

(U.S. limit) nJ.$. limit) 
\) :22-9 :29 7500 ( 40) 10 :2~-10 :35 :;750 ( 80) 
9 :38-9 :40 7000 (42.!I) 10 :39-10 :46 :w,o ix5.7l 

(U.S. limit) (U.S. limit) 
[I :44-9 :51 6400 ( 46.9) 10 :50-10 :57 3250 /92.3) 

Dakota Division Convention 

A •r Vermillion, S. D. under the auspices 
of the Coyote Amateur Radio Club, 
South Dakota will hold its 2nd Annual 

Convention, February 12th and 13th, 1926. 
All events will take place at the Uni

,,ersity of South Dakota, and from reports 
received the Committee in charge has ar
ranged a wonderful program. 

Amateurs in the Dakotas and neighbor
ing states are cordially invited. 

-A.A.H. 
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Amatem~o 
Station~ 

SNY, Hartford, Conn. 

THIS station ;was owne1 and operated _by 
our A. R. R. L. President, Mr. Maxim, 
at 550 Prospect A venue, Hartford, 

Conn. The photograph was taken back in 
the days when radio was wireless and Mr. 
Maxim was a much younger man. Very old 
timers will recognize a lo{ of the "apparatus"· 
in the photograph as 1·elics once manufac
tured by people who are no longer in the 
commercial manufacturing s,vim. 

The "audion control box" comes from J. 
F. Arnold, of New York-long the manufac
turer of high class, and equally as highly 
expensive, special radio receiving apparatus. 
The crochet-ball audion was the first type 
put on the market by DeForest. The loose 
eoupler is a home-made affair, generated by 
Clarence 'ruska who afterwards was the 
first Ed. of QST, and who is now of the C. D. 
Tuska Mfg. Co. The :slider on the primary 
nf the eoupler comes from the well-known 
E. L Company-need ,ve say of I<'ulton 
Rtreet. New York? There were two types 
of sliders sold by the E. I. Company. One 
was moulded of black mud and the other of 

red mud. Otherwise they were identical. 
We can't tell the t~olor of this one, although 
there is some relation between wavelength 
and slider color. Note the taps on the 
secondary of the loose coupler, and shudder 
when you think of the dead-ends. 'fhe 
secondary tuning condenser is one of the die 
cast affairs made popular by the Wm. J. 
Murdock Company of Cheisea, Mass. We 
don't know the wavelength range of the re
ceiver, but suspect it was from-600 to 2.500 
meters, the amateur wavelengths falling 
somewhere (usually) within that band of 
waves. The phones seem to be the ever 
popular Brandes, Mr. Maxim wearing the 
small Navy type and the lad across the 
table the Transatlantic type. 

'rhe transmitter used an 8-inch Mesco 
spark coil giving a spark about 2 inches 
long when hooked on to the antenna. In 
order to get the usual high pitehed note 
eommon in those days the spark coil was 
equipped with a differential gap, giving a 
note that was different. Decidedly different. 
we suspect. There was no condenser across 
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the transformer secondary. Why should 
there be? When the spark gap· was in
serted directly in the antenna circuit that 
little spark coil must have laid down and 
groaned for dear life trying to fill the an
tenna! The antenna probably had enough 
capacity to soak up a coupla kilowatt, any
way. We can't find a key anywhere, but we 
know there was one around. 

We do not know the name of the second 
op at SNY. If he should by any chance read 
this will he please step forward and pro
claim himself'! Oh, yes, we :forgot, this 
picture was taken some years before 1912. 
Has ham radio changed since then ?-Well, 
slightly, You should see lA W now! 

IBA Y, Cambridge, Mass 

TUS crystal-controlled station is the ex
perimental layout of Lieutenant J. B. 

· Dow of 22 Chatham Street. The set 
has been in operation for several months 
and although it has not been on the air very 
much during this time, it has always given 
an excellent account of itself when oµerated. 

The antenna is a single wire 80 feet long 
and 5fi feet high. The counter-poise is a lead 

'tion. The L1-C1 circuit is tuned to this 
wavelength, condenser C1 having a maxi
mum capacity of 120 r.iµfd. and the coil 5 
turns of strip 5 inches in diameter. 

In order to make the second harmonic of 
the crystal oscillator more pronounced a 
rather high bias voltage is used on the grid 
of the crystal oscillator tube. This voltage 
is secured through the IR drop in the 400-

telephone cable in front of the 
house in which the station is 
located; 'l'he antenna eoil. L2, 
ia 6 inches in diameter and 
has 8 turns of edgewise wound 
strip. All of the inductances 
are wound with the edgewise 
strip as it was more convenient 

f 
t.:i::y 

i(',c_ 18Ne!~r:r 

C 

t0 mount this form of con-
ductor. 

'rhe crystal oscillates at 78 
meters by virtue of the L-C 

,. -~~= 4MW~~.J 
drcuit in the erys'tal tube 
plate eircuit. Condenser C 
has a maximum capacity of 250 
~t~tfd. and there are 6 turns of 
4½ inch strip between the con-

'---->'< :l()CW 1m~ 
,t ~ s/2i; I., Si ll,:.1¥, ,W,;,,;;,•r• ~1:;:.~,J/;Y ;,~~ 1~; ,~1u1 • 

-o~ 
7'1>tc;, 

(,~h'.tt~r,I 

denser clips. Between the top condenser clip 
and the grid condenser clip of the Master 
oscillator there are 7 turns. The M.O. grid 
condenser has a capacity of 1,000 µµfd. as 
have also the plate blocking condenserc C2. 
The master oscillator is tuned to the second 
harmonic o:f the crystal for 40-meter opera-

0 

CRYSTAL CIRCIJIT AT t BAY 

ohm potentiometer connected in the negative 
lead· of the motor-generator. An additional 
200 ohm potentiometer causes the necessary 
drop for the bias voltage of the power am·
plifier tube. It would -probably be better to 
dispense with this. form of hfas voltage as 
the voltages change somewhat when keying-
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i.he :;et. C batt~ries would probably be 
l>etter since the voltage could be heid steady. 

It has been found unnecessary to neutral
ize the power amplifier when working it on 
the harmonic of the aystal oi,cillator. If 
the power amplifier were amplifying on the 
wavelength of the erystal circuit it would be 
desirable to neutralize the amplifier. Un
less the whole layout is thoroughly shielded 
with copper or brass sheeting this will be a 
very difficult job. 

The crystal oscil1ator tube is a VT2 and 
the power amplifier :-i ~03-A. Both tubes 
obtain their plate supply from a single 1,100 
volt motor generator, a converted G. E. 
dvnamotor. ~ A J0,000 ohm resistance -ls 
tJlaced in lieries with the plate of the \'."12 
in order to reduce the plate voltage to :300 

for operation on this tube. Instead of a 
center tap 011 the filament transformer, a 
6 ohm rheostat is shunted acruss the !!la
ment supply line, and the grid and plate re
turns are brought to the slider arm on the 
rheostat. .A.11 r.f. chokes consist of 100 turn 
coils on 2 inch fo1·ms. 

Lieutenant Dow cut and !Z'round his own 
crystal. He p~·efers to operate a -lJ-meter 
transmitter on the second harmonic of an 
RO-meter crystal instead of trying to grind 
the 80-meter crystal to 40 meters. 

lBAY has worked the West Coast a num
ber of times and has a report of R7 from 
Irish 7HJC. As stated before the trans
mitter is in the experimental stage and 
iittle time is available for operating. 

SLG-SSC, Alamogordo, New Mexico 

THIS station was first put in operation 
early in 1923. Since then it has under
gone a number of C'hanges, gradually 

graduating from a single VT-2 in a four coil 
.Meissner circuit to the present layout using 
a single 20:3-A in a coupled lDH (reversed 
feedback) system. Although the DX range 
of this station is similar to many others, 
5LG has been pushing wickedly strong sig
nals all over the Western Hemisphere. 

The apparatus layout as seen in the photo. 
g-raph from left to right includes a 7 to 150-
meter wavemeter with removable coils, a 
"Schnell-type" receiver with no audio fre
tJuency amplification, the antenna series con
denser and antenna ammeter mounted on top 
of a tobacco humidor and t.he 40-meter 
transmitter, the latter mounted on the 
table. Above the 40-meter set is a 5-meter 
experimental transmitter using one 50-watt 
tube, The ,,~meter set oscillates like a 
house afire, but its range is unknown both 
to us and to Mr. Tatum, the owner and 
operator of 5LG-5SC. 

To the right of the operating desk is the 
power control outfit. A sixty-four cell 

chemical rectifier, arranged in two shelves, 
plus a small and simple filter c.onstitute the 
rectifying unit. This unit supplies plate 
voltage to the tube from an old pole trans
former. 'fhe filament transformer is home
made. Two small rheostats are connected 
in series with the primary of the filament 
transformer to regulate the filament voltage. 

'fhe antenna is a long single wire sus
pended between two 65~foot towers. The 
transmitter operates at the third harmonic 
of the antenna. A separate receiving an
tenna is connected permanently to the re
ceiver. Seventh harmonic transmission has 
been tried for 20-meter operation but the 
results have not been so good, due probably 
to the vast number of absorption ornaments 
such as trees a:i.d shrubbery under and near 
the antenna. Much bette'.l' results have 
been had, on 20 meters, with a Hertz type 
antenna. 

Although 5LG has never been a star per
former when it comes to large traffic totals, 
nevertheless when Tatum finds time to 
pound brass for any length of time, a good 
traffic report turns up af Headquartersi· 
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British Section 
"The most noteworthy work during 

November has without doubt been the 
number of adual contacts with the Far 
East; Philippines, China. Hong Kong, Indo
china and Borneo having been reported as 
worked by members of the Section. The 
times of contact, too, are interesting and 
in G. M. T. extend from 2 P.M. to 10 P.M .• 
while the reception reports at both ends· 
show that signals from these directions 
can be heard ·here as early as 11 A.M. in 
the morning, and that British signals are 
heard until 11 :80 P.M., G. M. T., at a dis
tance of 8000 miles. It was evident early 
in . the reeeption of these signals that 
Philippine stations were working 120 de
grees East and West in the Northern 
hemisphere at the same time around their 
midnight time. Such a possibility has not 
previously been evident at Greenwich mid
night notwithstanding that we are further 
from the Equatol' and should have better 
conditions. The Section has therefore 
made the request to Philippine stations to 
listen for us at 8 A.M. their time, and 6th 
District U. S. stations should hear us at 
4 P.M. Contact should b.e possible. Ob
servation should also be kept for special 
British stations using :la t.o 35 meters for 
these tests as well as the usual 44 to 46 
meter waves. Similar deduction indicates the 
possibility that Hawaiian stations should 
be able to work us this winter at noon 
G.M.T. Reception during midday condi
tions on 40 meters has not been confined 
to the Northern Hemisphere however, as 
Zedders and Aussies are being heard every 
afternoon after 1 P.M., working through 
mild QRM from the U. S. stations, while 
the author has on three occasions listened 
to both sides of a conversation across the 
Pacific. Yank signals are audible through
out the day and although 110 reports of 
actual ,contact <luring noon have been re
ceived in this country, Norwegian LAlA 
was heard in contact with ulYB on the 
morning of the 24th of November. The 
Norwegian station was using an input of 
only 15 watts and the time was 11 :45 A.M. 
G. M. T. Fine business, OM's and con
gratulations! Contact has also been kept 
with the Swedish experimental expedition 

returning from South America under the 
call SGC. This ship is now due back at 
Gotheborg. 

2NM has had to take things easier due 
. to husiness pressure but he is still doing 

good work over the week-ends. 2LZ has 
had further contact with the Philippines 
and also South African A6N, and has 
worked China. ;JKF does good work on 23 
meters during the week-ends. 2AO has 
been doing excellent work with the 
new vertical antenna and has worked 
a station in China. f:iLF is reported 
to be (~SO Hongkong. f,N.J in North 
Ireland has worked .Australia and New 
Zealand and says Eastern signals are good 
there. He has also been heard in China. 
200 has had a report from KFUH at 
Tahiti Islands and has been one of the 
best contacts with SGC. 20D is still 
earrying out a regular schedule with a2CM 
and has worked Chinese GFUP (the first 
two-way work with Great Britain), and 
also oA3E of Durban, South Africa.'' 
-W. G. Dixon, Secretary. 

g2NM, until further notice, will relay 
the London Broadcasting station programs 
on 45 meters on •ruesday, 'rhursday and 
Friday evenings at 6:15 E.S.T. and on 
Saturday evenings at 6 :30 E.S.T. He is 
particularly anxious to receive reports 
from American . amateurs who Heern to 
have difficulty in successfully "eopying'' 
his fone signals, although he has been 
heard on voice in India, Bermuda, Canada 
and many other places, 

VT-2BG at Cacher, India reports hear
ing g5MO while the latter was t.)SO 
ulCMX, on October 19th, 5MO also re
ports that daylight reception of signals 
from pilCW, pilHR, piNUQG, chinaPNP, 
GFUP in China, huKFUH, huNUZQ, 
uNEQQ, a3BD, a3BQ, aHYX, a2YI, a6AG, 
z2XA, oA3E and oA4Z has been done. All 
these between noon and 5 P M British 
time! First communication between Aus
tralia and South Africa was pulled off 
when oA3E and a6AG connected on Octo
ber 26th. g2LZ qso pilHR on November 
9th and g20D was qso GFUP on November 
14th. Boy Howdy--watch the records 
break this winter. 
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Frank D. Bell 
We are pleased to he able to present a 

Hkeness of F_rank Bell, zJAA, the pioneer 
DX man of New Zealand. Bell was born 
in 1896 and while at boarding school (be
fore the wari he met z3AA, zlAX and 
caught the amateur fever. In 1916 he 

Frank D. Bell, z4AA, one of New Zealand's pioneers. 

went to :F'rance with the N. Z. Field Artil
lery, ,vas wounded and returned to New 
Zealand and took over the management of 
his father's sheep ranch. In 1923 he was 
licensed as 4AA and was the first z station 
to be in communication with Australia 
when he worked a3BD. In 1924 he was 
the first z station to be heard in Canada 

Cup given Bell by N. Z. amateurs for hi• pioneer DX 
eommunicatlon. 

and the first in the U. S. and his two-way 
work with u6BCP was the first communica
tion between New Zealand and the U. S. 

In October of 1924 z-iAA shared the 
honors of the the first trans-world co-m
munication with g2SZ of London. Since 
then almost all of the eivilized r:ountries 
have been worked. At the Paris eon
ference Bell was elected a Counsellor at 
Large of the I. A. R. U. '.rhe same old 
U.V. 203 has been in use at z,iAA for over 
18 months. . When it finally expires the 
owner says he will embalm the remains in 
(ilectrolyte and write on the coffin in let
ters of platinum a list of its splendid DX 
achievements. 

1rhere is also :,;hown herewith a photo 
of the solid silver cup presented to Bell 
recently by New 7,ealand amateurs. The 
cup hears the following inscription: "Pre
sented to Frank D. Bell, z,1AA, by the 
Hladio Society of Christchurch, Wangauni 
Amateur Radio Club, and New Zealand 
amateurs, in recognition of his being first 
to establish two way communication with 
Great Britain". 

Chile 
The first two way eommunication be

tween South Africa and Chile was estab
lished on October 26th by oA4L of Cape
town and eh2LD, the station of Mr. L. M. 
Desmaras, Casilla fiO D, Santiago, Chile. 
oA4L was operating on a wavelength of 40 
meters and ch2LD is on regularly with a 
50 watt set on 37 meters. ch2LD also has 
established communication with a2YI, the 
first contact between these two countries 
we believe, and lastly first two way work 
between Chile and Canada took place when 
2LD worked c4GT. 

Ships at Sea 
From Bill Rowan, D. M. of the Van

couver Division. we· have received a de
scription of the R. M. M. S. .Aoranni, 
GDVB whose signals so many of us have 
heard on !<hort waves recently The 
Aorangi is the largest motor liner in the 
world. and is commodore ship of the fleet 
of some seventy vessels comprising the 
fleet of the Union Steamship Gompany of 
New Zealand. In addition to an extreme
ly elaborate commercial outfit which in
cludes no iess than four transmittters and 
enough receivers to use 23 vacuum tubes, 
the ~hip carries an e.xperiroental short 
wave outfit. Much experimental work has 
been done on wa'.les between 22 and ,19 
meters with power inputs ranging between 
no watts and 3 K. W. After innumerable 
tests it has been found that the best 
ranges have been obtained when the short 
wave transmitter is operated on an an
tenna having a fundamental wavelength 
of ,.135 meters. The transmitter is oper
ated on a harmonic of this antenna. Al
though the traffic on commercial waves is 
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extremely heavy the operators find time to 
do a considerable amount of amateur com
munication. A. E. Hay, g2KG is the Chief 
operator and H. T. Longyehaye, g2KC, is 
2econd op€rator. They ·will be pleased to 
rl.lceive reports of reception of GDVB at 
any time. Such reports should be ad
addressed to A. E. Hay, H. M. M. S. 
A.arangi, Canadian-Australian Royal Mail 
Line, Vancouver, B. C. (or Sydney, N. S. 
W.) 'rhe ship l'egularly plies betw€en 
these two points. 

From C. Sjoholm, operator on the Motor 
Ship San Francisco we learn a few things 

lSGC. the motorship "San Francisco," 

concerning the short wave installation on 
the ship, call letters SGC. 'fhe transmitter 
ordinary uood eonsists of a single Tele
funken tube having an input of 150 watts 
operating in a coupled Hartley circuit. The 
receiver is a Reinartz with a detector and 
a single stage of audio frequency amplifi
cation. 'fhe SGC regularly runs between 
Argentina and Sweden and the operator is 
anxious to connect with amateurs as often 
as possible. Two other Swedish ships, 
SGT and SKA are equipped with short 
wave apparatus operating around 40 me
tiers, with inputs of 50 watts. SGT runs 
between Argentina and Stockholm and 
SKA between San Francisco and Stock
holm. The short wave equipment was 
constructed and installed by Fllmquist of 
SMZS. The operators on these ships will 
appreciate QSL's addressed care Johnson 
Line, Stockholm, Sweden. 

8ATX of Canton, Ohio connected with 
the S.S. Southern American, call letters 
KYOI while the latter was off Cape Horn. 
KYOI reported his set consisted of a single 
nO watt tube, 500 cycle A.C. supply. The 
transmitter was being operated on the 
15th harmonic of the ship's antenna, on 
,10 meters. 8ATX used four 5 watt tubes. 

The United States Coast Guard operates 
a number of short wave transmitters on 
and around 143 meters on various De
stroyers. A great number of the opera
tors· on these ships are ex-amateurs, and 
are amateurs at heart, still. Any unof
ficial conversation on the part of the C'.G. 
ships must be nece;isarily short but the 

fellow certainly would appreciate QSL 
cards reporting their signals. 'fhey, Li 
turn, are equipped with W. E. super
heterodyne receivers tuning from 100 to 
200 meters, and will be pleased to QSL 
reception reports of signals from amateurs 

at any distance. The fellows operating in 
the 150-200 meter band should particular
ly watch out for the various "N" calls on 
143 meters. We recall with pleasure the 
splendid work done by 1BBQ in providing 
steady communication on schedule each 
night when the lee Patrol ships Tampa and 
Modoc were out last season. Give 'em a 
lift, f e!lows. They will appl'€ciate it, and 
so will you. 

Communication with AQE, the Sfr 
,lames Clnrk Ross, continues to be good. 
It will be remembered that this ship is 
frozen in an ice pack way down in the 
Antartic circle. 1.iBLS, 6A WT, 5ACL, 
5YD- and 9APM have n;ported (in the 
ord€r named) :mccessful communication 
with this vessel. She is a Norwegian 
Whaling ship and probably will be down 
there for some time. We urge the gang 
to watch for her sigs and clear what traffic 
she has to offer. Usually A(;JE can be 
found near 40 meters. · 

Wentworth of /JOI reports having 
worked NTT, the U.S.S. Scorpion, at 
'frieste, Italy, of December 4th. Fine 
Business. NTT eontinues to pour ex
tremely good signals into the East coast 
and seems to have little trouble in working 
into the mid-West almost every night. He 
1s on 85.5 meters and uses a :,;ingle 50 
watt tube. 

SA VO of Lansing, Michigan, worked jlta 
AYN giving his QRA as the yacht Connar, 
100 miles 8.E. Australia. Anvone else 
hooked this one'? · 

French lndo China 
SQQ and LBT of Saigon, Indo China, 

inform us that they have adopted the in-

lIV A, Hanoi, lndo China, 

termediate ''fl". This is an unofficial inter
mediate and cannot be eonsidered as any
thing other than a private intermediate 
until the I.A.R.U. Executive Committee 
has acted in the matter. Both of these 
:stations are reaching out in splendid 
fashion. !JA WT reports having worked 
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ti8BLT (is it 8BLT or BLT?) (IU Deeember 
18 and fi8QQ on December 2nd. 

At last we have secured a photograph of 
station HV A, Radio T~legr,ap¥c Depar~
ment, Government P..ad10 !5ta~10n, H~n.1J1! 
Jndo China. .Mr. ,f. .Fournier 1s thE; Chief 
Laboratorian and designed an1 co1?structed 
the station, the photo '.Jf which 1s shown 
herewith. The transmitter ~sef_ four 50 
vrntt tubes. HV A has been QSO France, 
England, the U. S., New Zealand,. Dut~h 
East Indies and Finland. Fournier W1U 
appreciate QSL's written to the above ad
dress. 

Italy 
The National Radio Club of Italy has 

offered some very nice prizes to the best 
amateur stations in Italy. 1n order ~h~t 
the i;tations may be dassed correctly 1t 1s 
desired that ,amateurs from all over the 
world, and especially }rom Australia, 
Africa, Asia and the U. S., promptly send 
q,SL cards to those Italian amat':urs \\;ho 
are entered in the contest. The followmg 
are contesting for the prizes: l~O, lA~, 
.!JR, lLP, 1AP, lAU, lFD, 1co, JAY, 
lGW 1GS, lRM and lBS. If you hear 
any ~f these stations by all means drop 
them a QSL card, OM. 1f you do not h~ve 
the QRA, ~end it care. of Ernes~o ¥ontu, 
Secretarv General, National Rad10 C,.lub of 
Italy, Viale Miano 9_, MHan, Italy. Montu 
informs us that durmg the month of Octo
ber 1RM, lAS, lAU, lBS, lCO ,were <,)SO 
Australian 3BQ; lGW '\vas QSO rAA8; 
lAU was QSO a2YH and lRG on, phone 
has been QSO many European stat10ns. 

Norway 
A new country worked! lYB, Dartmouth 

College, Hanover, N. H. on November 2Hth 
at 11 GMT connected with slALA who 
;;ave his CJRA as Ma~lsel~·, I!ear Tromsoe, 
Norway. 1ALA said his mput was 15 
watts and was received at lYYB with an 
audibility of IW to R7. Fine biz OM's. 

An International Call Book 
:For a long time we have needed a complete, 

ae,•urate and well tabulated International call 
ll<lok. One could find the QRA of almost. all '!r 
the stations we hear on the air every mght if 
he took the time to dig and dig and pry around. 
But that is neeessary no longer. A v~ry eJ<cel
lent book, listing over 4.000 foreign amateur 
ealls (and only foreignero) i• now available 
through the lnternaiional Call Book Company, 
IJrawe~ 205, Station A, Hartford, Conn. It is 
worth ten times the fifty cents it ,·osts, too. 

South Africa 
Schick of 2MU was the first ham to 

connect with oA6N at Capetown. A half 
an hour later 8JI at St. ,lohn's Michig,an, 
connected with the same station. F. B. 
g5.MO 1·eports that oA3E, oA.4L, oA4V 
and oA4Z have been logged in England. 
g2LZ's single contact with oA4Z has been 
the only eommunication between the two 
countries to date. 

Contact with South l1.frica gets better 
and better each night. A number of the 
U. S. fellows have been QSO various South 
.African stations. Streeter of the well
known oA4Z has worked the following 
U. S. stations: JCMX, a.JW, 1GA, SGZ, 
lYB, 1SI, 6HM, 8ALY, 8CYI, 2AHM, 
2AGQ, lCMP, DDNG, 8ADG and NAH. 
Also. clAR, g2LZ, rCB8, rAFI and pilHR. 
His eommunication with 6HM is especially 
noteworthy. We are showing a picture of 
Streeter's layout. On the extreme left 
is part of the battery charging board, next 
to which is the high tension panel with two 
Phillips rectifying tubes. The filter con
denser is hid behind the "Danger Hi Volt
age'' :,;ign. Directly in front of the window 
is the transmitter. A Phillips Z4 tube is 
used. The four carbon tllament lamps 
compose the grid leak for the tube. Next 
to the transmitter is the long wave re
eeiver and below this is the short wave 
set. Note extension handle vernier con

trols to do awa;\ with shielding. 

oA4L, R. Oxenham of Capetown 
has also been reaching out in fine 
style. He reports having- worked 
u2BW, u2TP, u4RR and u9DNG 
and a number of r, bz and ch sta
tions. lAAP reports hearing a4L 
as does 5PB. 

First communication between 
Au;;tralia and South Africa was ef
fected on October 2Gth when oA3E, 
Heywood of Durban, hooked a6AG, 
AHE has also worked a number of 
r :,,tation;; and ch 2LD. 

oA4Z, and J. s. Streeter, of Capetown, So. Africa, 

In addition to having worked 
o:A4Z, 2AHM of Schenectady has 
also been QSO, oA6N and oA3B. 
Rosso of 5KC reports hearing oA3B 
on several occasions. 
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~alls Hear(\1-
ANNOUNCEMENT 

The Editors feel that this Department has ceased to serve a useful purpose. 
International amateur communication has advanced to the point where the fellow 
with the "5-watter" cam ,work stations in all parts of the globe, and actually 
dm?H work many more stations than those who report his signals only as being 
heard. With international communication a daily and nightly occurrence it is 
of nu value to the brass-pounder to know that his signals have been heard at 
intermediate points in the U.S. or Canada. The QSL-card idea has been firmly 
incorporated in the amateur system. Almost all stations send QSL-cards to 
stations they have heard for the first time when these stations are at any great 
distance from the transmitter. These repo1i; cards reach the transmitting operator 
at least six weeks be;fore they could possibly appear in QST. Therefore the <:alls 
heard in QST unavoidably are ancient history. 

Space in QST is always at a premium. We feel that the brass-pounder can 
he •better served if the Calls Heard Department is eliminated, thus allowing three 
additional reading pages for articles of prime interest to the brass-pounder. After 
this issue the department will be discontinued. 

U, S, S. Scorpion, Trieste, Italy. 
1aae Jaap Jaci laff lahm laiu 1aj 1ajo lajp latq 

lajp latq latv lavf laxa lbal lbdx lbep lbgc lbhm 
1bvl lea! lch lei lcmp lcrb leri lef lga lif lje lor 
lpl lpy lrd lrr lse lsi lsw lvc lxg Jyh 2acs 2aev 2ag 
~~agq 2akb 2aky 2am.j 2apv 2asw 2auh 2bbx 2hm 
3bpb 2brb 2btk 2bxj 2cbo 2egj 2crb 2cth 2ctf 2cth 2cv 
2evs 2cxl 2<00 2fo 2gy 2ku 2ld 2mm 2pd 2qs 2xac 2xq 
:3aep 3afq 3ah 8aih 3auv 3blp 3ca 3cdv 8ckj 3dh 3gp 
;}hg 3hp 3jo 8ld 3xav 4ch 4il 4io 4je 4jk 4kj 4mo 4ok 4pf 
•Irr 4rw 4sa 4tv 4ux 4we ~aa 5ew 5mi liqk tisp 5ux 
5yd 5zai 6cgw 8adm 8akk ~aly 8atz Saul 8bb ~bnh 
~bph 8bth 8buk 8bwp 8bwr 8byn 8cca 8cs 8da 8daa 
8don kev 8gz 8kc Brh Rs! 8zu 9adk 9cjw 
Ddf 9ds 9dmw 9,-ji 9dyc 9nk llzk. nah naw nism 
niBP nrrl wiz wir wqo Special ane rw pox pof aga 
pcuu pcmm a2cm ":lyx bzlab bzlap bzlan elap 
r•lar c2ax c3aa o3cp ch2lm elbh eleh mlk oa4z plab 
:rrp rxe z2ac z2xa z3a.d~ 
U. S. Naval Radio Station, Guantanamo Bay, Cuba. 

l in lyb ladi lxm lno lgr lckp bzlco lba 2za 2by 
:1kx 2aco 2axc 2:xad 2x.aw 2cxl 2cyw 2gp c2be cmm 
2uk 3jo Sais 3vi 8buv 8cel 4xe 4fc 4rm 4vs 4kw 4rr 
,tts 5ah 5he ozo rife 5nq 5mi 6ahp 6st 6hhq 6bk 6awt 
Har 6cql 6ctd 6bhz fibqr 6cqa 6csw 6ajl 3kk Rcqo 
8bww Rayp i<zk 8cxp 8cqa 8xe 8er Ravrl xwa 8agq 9aio 
91b 9cpo 9mm 91c. 

S. S. Natirar., 100 miles West or Copenhagen, 
Denmark. 

leh lek lga lrr lse laci lair laja lazd lcmf lcmx 
!yb 2apv 2::m 3lw 8bhv 4t,v 8b( Sgz 8ecq pr4je vr4kt 
pr4 rl bz5ab. 

KFUH while at Penrhyn Island, Tahiti. 
lemp !bes lpl la.nq lyb lzi Jek !awe 2lu 2mm 

2:rnf 2cpa 2cvj 2blm 2ahm 2bk 2cxl 2anm 2aim 2cjj Sckg 
:Jaao 31w 3bvu !lhg 8ckl 4do 4si 4io 4tv 4rl 4oa 4fg 
4rm ,!bu 4cu 411 5ado 5Jg 5aid 5oq 5ew 5uk 5zai 
fisd 5akn 5ox 5bg 5he uva 5wi 5amw f\adz tinq 5aj 
5aua 5aab 5agn 5atv 5amk 5afn 5alf 5akz 5ft 6awt 
1 in Adcf 6,ac 6cfi 6zd 6xad 6ih 6uf 6cfe 6aiv 6aak Ilea 
6<>he 6ac 6gk 6amm 6ahp 6oi t\bvs 6•i 6emh 6bzn 6tc 
tihip 6cm2 6cto fibuc 6abr 6zbj 6csw 6ehs 6d 6vr 
llbij 6bmw Hfa tikm 6abg 6aij 6cix 6cnc 6bgv fihtm 
1,aqp 6,Jah 6bgh 6apk 6aff nhil 6ccv ncor 6afg 6aum 
6n,c 6a•e 6a.jm 6qu 6css 6dab 6wt 6cah 6ih 6akc 
fidam 6rw 6aea 6cw 6zh 6cz 6alv 6aaf 6tq 6ec 6dax 
6ake 6cgw 6cqa 6eb 6cmd 6cft 6h.id Gel nhkh 6hbv 
6bon 7de 7ek 7aek 7ly 7uz 7ay 7au 7t,o 7it 7nx 7df 
7uj 7ot 7eo 7es 8bce 8bnb 8ca1 8pl Sgz 8rv Sac 8cg 

8aly 8cyi 8hf 8er 8tx Ses Seq 8bau 8se 8pk Bxk 
~cau 9ded !iuq 9efy !Jyav !Jzt 9xn 9bht 9dvr 9ek 
9qr 9eay 9eht 9bpy 9wo 9fj 9efs 9,k 9dpx 9eky 9ff 9bib 
9evn 9cxx 9bwb 9rlmj 9co 9ark 9eji 9cfy 9bwo 9drd 
9dwk 9zd 9akf 9cld 9eez 9aod. ,.r;ba 6go 5bf 5hp 
fief 4aa 4gt eaa akp 9~k mlaf mlb mlk mlx m9a 
zlao zlax zlxa z2ac z2ae z2bl z3am z3ao z4ag z4al z4as 
z.4aa z4ar z4ak ,ada a2lj a2gq a2hs a2cm a21p a2bb 
a2xa a2jw a2sw a2bk a2t.m a2yh a3ef a8Jp a2bq 
H4cm a4an a5bg a5kn a5da lioHg rbal rafl rdb2 
rde3 rpa2 rcb8 rfg4 rfb5 raaR bzlab bzlax pilhr 
chleg q2mk jlaa g2cc g2nm. nrrl nas numm nisr 
nisv nqw nedj nkf npm npg npn npo npp nve naj 
nsf na.id nqg nqgJ ngq nijr IJisv nirx. 
ilER Ing. Santangeli Mario, Via S. Eufemia No. 19, 

Milano, Italy, 
New Calls. 

lap law lbay tbdw lbke lbqk lea! lcjb lcoe !gr 
ikmx 2ahm 2aih 2ajw 2a.pv 2bir 2b1 ::.?bxj 2ce1 
2cje 2cty 2gp 2mm 3bhv 3ckj 8dh 4cw 4we 5ux 8amd 
~bgn 8bpl 8bww ldaa 8dgj 8don 8es 8eq 8mc 8th 
!lejh 9ez 9mu bzlav rgt clac c3kp ntt. 

aAES, Segundo P.l. Acuna-Navarro, .U59-6, 
Aires,, Argentina, South America. 

lcmx 2xa 2xaf 5aaa (ibdb 11hm 7aay 9ab~ leh 
rdb2 re"8 rfa3 rfb5 rfc6 rff9 rfg4 rga2 rka9 rpa2 rfb8 
bzlab bzlac hzl ad b7.laf bzlan bzlao bzlap 1,ziat 
hzlav bzlax bzlbd cbleg ,,h2ld ch2rm ,•h9tr ,•lbes 
<•lar mlb mlbh zlao z1ax a2a<! iz2ae z2ak o.a41 oa4z 
yfwx kor hufxl hu6bub fw gnp npJi: wiz wqk wqo. 

yFWX. J. Henerson, San Eugenio 1156. 
Montevido. Urnguay, 

laao l apy l bgq lch kkp 2zv 8auv 3bhv .ttv 6cix 
~bpi 8gz NPU hzlah hzlad bztaf hzlai hzlal bzlan 
hzlap hzlat bzlav bzlax bzlbb bzlbc bzlbd bzlia 
bs1ib bz2ab bz2ae hz:?:te PB RGT eh2ld ch2rm 
eh2ij ilgw oa3e oa41 oa4;; z1ao zla.x z2ac z2xa z4as 
npcmm. 

eh2Ll>. L. M. Desmaras, Casilla SO. 
D-Santiago d<' Chile-S. A. 

laao laei !Rre lbhs 1ch 1ckp lemx ler 
J pl lse 2fp 2.agq 2bee 2.rtk 2g:." !Jlw 4ru 4fr 4fl 4io 
-liv -Hr 4rm 4tv 4we f:iakn r;~tx f.ien 5ew -fihe f:il,z: 
l,rd hnw fioq fiox 5uk fiux fiva fiv<l fizai Oa,jm · tia_gk 
fi'!:tjd 6~ur ?cgw. Odab 6hm 6nw ~ltf fivc> fiyi 7rf f<ffrlv 
%nh Hbo Xcbi \iadk !iado 9bm 9cfy 9evn 9dbz Uded 
~dky 9dng 9dqu 9e-.a:u 9eht 9eji ~ky !)xn tizt raa~ 
rarlX rae2 rae5 r"fl raf 4 ra.g2 rag9 rai5 ral6 ras, 
ras8 rbal rbg8 rhl7 rhm1 rcb8 rdb2 rde2 rde8 rdd7 
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rdh5 rrimO rfal rfa3 rge4 rhaw5 rka.9 rpa2 r4al 
ra~ rap rial bdab hztac bzlaf h7.lal hzlan bzlao 
bzlap bzlat bzlav bzl!l.x bzlia bzlib ln.2af bz2sp 
l.Jt.r~t y~~k4 ;r<'pl'i yfwx a2bb R~gt a.ale /ct~~,w a2yi 
H3ad a:jlm r.i4i:a i::i.4yx l_,4gi r:!Jng q2mk f~Jd g2c.c 
f.'~dx0 g2hz ,.:~od i<lsz g5dh pilhr hus l hufxl hutibuc 
mlaa · mlaf tnlb mlk mln ;d ao ~~la.x. zl!.ae z2aq 
zl.xaa z8af !:!'.>Rd :,,:tam :£8ao :.-:..J:ac ·zAag .z4a~ 'l.4av 
~)&3e og4J a4z a6n. Mis nfk npm nisrn nisr npu 
nrdm $,g"C i.,emm wa.p wnp bzae. 

MYZ, V~.rvi~r•, Belgium. 
laao lab laci la<'P hff lagg fahg laiu !are larh 

!bee lbes lbg lbhm lbvl ibyx leh lek !emf lcmp 1cmx 
kt! l<>f ler .ll?a ijr lorn lrg lrr 1p1 lve Jyb 2a.,y 
2afn 2.ag ~::ar.:i 2&R"Q :!ahm 2aim 2l<tky 'hipn 2bee 
2hed 2hg-i ibkr :!bl ~hmn 2tir ::!buy 2bw 21:br 2c-~d 
2cv.i icYw 2gk ~~Y 2hj 2mu ~hvr 8aha ~)ahv aaqe 
:Jauv 3hmn aeel 3py iTm ,Jfg 4:io 4je 4kt 41::oi 
Jrl 4rm 4,:r. .\:;;,a 4'5b 4.uk 1f-\n• ·twe D:t,ad r,;;n 
t.zl l:iyd 6awt firR"W -1:ae H11rim 8aly 8apw ~avl 8bf 
8hhm 8caz sebi f<cco Hcyi fdo ~t'i! i!gz 8jq 8pk 'Jadk 
~:irap fteJi clar <'ldd c2az e~bg t.:2cg c:1aa mlk n1lb 
hzlab bzlac hzlaf hzlal bzlan b,;lia hz'bif bz2ap 
J.i.z.5ah raa8 rafl ri:>b8 rfaB rii8 a2crn a2jw ,a2lo 
t-,.2J.·i a3hd a)ihf! a~ttg ,dao 'l,11:tx z!yh 7.,:.:ac z2ae z:'!xa 
z!'.!ttd z-ia8 z.fa.e z-4ag- ziak z4ai z4ar z-4-as z4av. 

ICNA Walter Knight, 54 Church St., 
Hudson, Mass. 

. ~2nm ~2kf g-2wj ,9:2~.z g5r,m fHyor £Bau f~ix f~gi 
fRhf f'(id f><cw11. Italy il mt ilas h4rn h9ad heber 
csokl npbH bzlah bzlaf bzlia hzlap bz2sp rafl rcb8 
rhal rt-<an eh2ld oa4z ol'!tin mlar m9a a,2em nzlao 
•,i2ae z2ad z4ar!o. Po:rt.n Rico 4oi 4kt 4bj ssit.c naval 
ni$1r nisp niRm napg nve nkf nha nell f8z "Unknown; 
:rtR" fw f'VK know. 

!CF. 100 l:!ay View· Annue, ()uineY, Mass, 
a2cm a2ui a?tma. a!ihm, a.3ef. a3t.m. bb2 h4rR h4y:;; 

d?ec~. f8dk f8P~ f8gi f8gp fKil f8tok fxyh ~2bz ~2ce 
~C!kf f!2k,v r.r2nh v,2od ;:,:2qb g-2rb ~2vd ;;2xy gfi<lh 
g5ma. g5nj R"5qv ,:f5zu ~6Jj ,g-6nf g6yv hwyi i11ts iler 
llgw llmk ilno ilrm Hrs mlk m1b miaa npb3 oa:lh 
oa4b oa4:r. (,~fJn p3-f.z: i~2yq q2jt raa8 rcb8 sil'.'o 8dk 
srd ,sth smzs bzfah bzlac hslaf bzlai, hzla,:- hzlat 
inlan bzlate hz1av bdhd bz1ia bzlin bz2ah lnrgt 
,,2.ac z:?.xa z.4-a.! iear9 oa:pl hu13buc ht!ber t~h2ld 99x 
kpl ntt -luea. 

UL, 64 West N~nhme Stre•t, Lnm, Mass. 
'10 meter hand, necember 

·iaae 4aah 4aam 4af 4av 4hu 4r(' -kb 4eu 4dk 4er 
4fa 4fr• ·Hi 4fn 4io 4it 4jk 4jv 4kj 4oy --1-nd 4pi 4pz 
4nn 4r:r 4-ry 4s.f 4ta 4tv 4ux .:f.u:r. 4·l·n 4vs ••!wj 4xe 
l)Rr.- 5ar:-l fi:=wq 5a<>Y 5afrl 5aJtn 5ags 5ain fiR,l,; r,ak 
~aka fotkl 5akz l5aum fi1trd f-i1tsd 5atf 5atk 5atp F;ntt 
futtv Oatx fiatz f,aur- frnut 5hrn 5eh 5he ~)hy 5jd 
f,jf 51h fimft fim.R 5nq f;nw tloa 6rh t)r,h f.pi 5qj o~d 
t1srJ 5i::.w fiuk f,11x 6yb !'iyd 5z&i 6aPI f:iajl balm AA.no 
,;bgo Hbbz hhjcl libls fihpb 6egw 6cmq 6rlaa fldab 
Hdai ficfat ,lfa fihm 6,ii Olr Goi 6si fits 6ve !)ad 
ftar.q Sla<."W ~111rti !lado flarls 9aR"w 9,:iio 9aip 9ajj 9ajv 
~akb 9akx 9Hlf' ~ntn HRmb 9nno 9aqf tiara 9atq 9a.vj 
9axh 9azq Hh•f Pbal 9bhf ~hen 9hPg \ibex 9bhi 9bht 
%kq !lhkr ;H:,mx ~hmz l'hna %nf %pb 91,qb \)bt.d 
9huh 9h.va !Jhvi ~bvq !--Jhwq 9hwv flhwx 9byw 9bzi 
9h-zx 9ebP 9<>hy ffc<>l 9<>(';~ 9ecx 9r.rlv 9,~eJ 9e.et. ~('gn 9c.i;ru 
,~ehP. 9eih flt"'jl Bekm 9~1r ~em !)cno t-li?Pi 9cpo ~rrh 
fti"Rl 9rur U<'vn !;rwn ~~xx ti,~yn 9~'!,W {!dRc ')dau 
Mav fldhw flrleg \ldde :;•ddh 9ddm Med !Jdeq Mez 
Mg,- l\dgk Hdib \lrlhr Mka . ~rfkc ~dma 'Jdmg 
Mmw 9<lmz 9dol 9<lpl Mrd 9rlsl 9dte 9riue 9dud 9duj 
HdvP Brlvf 9dyt Pr"J.yy Hrlyz 9r!"?_f ~<fan ~ear ~}':'as 9ecc 
~!e.~I _9ecm 9erfh 9eez 9Pfe ~efh 9Prr 3eji 9Pk 9eky {lelt 
fie• !!Pa 9fi 9f,i 9fr !lirh 9r:t llhe 9hp !!ix 9kv \!lb !!I~ 
flmp fink 't4nt 9nm ~ph ~).57, 9ua Pwo 9wv ~)?.t c-lam 
<-lar c:taw e'ldd c:iPl e3g-j ~3k11 c3kp r..3mv r3ne e3ur 
ddP ~4R't q2mk her pr4sa mib mlj pell ni,b!i ear2 
f8yor f8za irtnim ,-r2rb g2sz HQrJh a?bb a3hd aahm 
a3kh a4kb 1.2xa z~!ac :~~~ad z4ap: zgdvh wit- wiz WJ~Y 
wqo wyd nar narl naw TI<><" nfv nism nisp nkf nkfl npl 
11pm ntt kfuh pof il~x kx?,? gra. Who wants a crd? 

2ANN. 19 Marshall Road, Yonkers. N. Y. 
nafh 6aak Ba.el fiala iiapi fiavj 6bhz Hbls ilbqr nbtl 

,lhvi; 6r.a1r •~Pco 6cizw {)dx Geqa 6,~rf 6csr 6rtai 6dah 
iidbe fifm 6ih il,ip 6kb 6ml lloi 6qr 6tn 6ts 6ue 6ve 
Hy.I} 7dd 7m•, 7sh 7tk 7uq 7vv '"lwn a2,d a8ad a3bm 
a3lm a4an b4rs b4yz fRaix fxco f8g-i f8ett f8jn f8yor g2s:,; 
g~kf g2wj 11:2xy ,r~dh g-i\ma ilgw iler ilmd i1no 

ii rm c.soki npc7 npcll q2jt aPar6 raa~ mlb min mlk mlg 
oa4J oa8e oa3b :t.!ao 't.lax z2ae :,.;2xa z4ak bzlac bzlab 
h:z.lap hzlia bzlbu bzrgt pr4je russ1a.n rrP. 

2ALL. We•t 2!l1 St .. Spuyten Duyvil, N. Y. 
a2yi a3ef b2gn beher l,zlab bzlac bzlaf bzlap 

l.zlia bzlin bz5aa b·,5ah hsiiqa bzrbm bzrgo bzrgt 
.-·4,~e <:4cr .::4de ,e4fa t:•:4gt 1::4-gw eVae i~figo 
<,[ibf "~an ;eHar ch2ld csokl d7ee d7ed fKca f8dd 
f,rtk f~gi f8jd f8tok fsyb f8yor fftj ffw ,c,:2ce g2co 
g2kf g2kz g2nm g2qb g2,;h g2sz gZwj g2,cy v:5dh 
:.!'llpm golf g6nf g6ym g6yu }:f-g~e; hu6db .!las 
ilau ilgw i1me ilno ilrm kpof kpow mJ.k mln mlx 
mi:fa ·mxam Hma.ro~.. npb8 npcjj oa.4z pr4kt pr4rl 
pr4sa 1,r4ur q~by q2jt <J2mk rlpw .rail rbal ssfn 
,:,2nd .s~mzs zla.x :.;;2ac ~~2xa z::t.am z4ag z4am 
z.Ja~r N·aval: nah naJ nam naw 11ba nbm ndd nis 
nism nisp nisr nkf npg npm nri nsf ntt nve. Canal 
Zone: 99x wap wiz wkk (Porto Rico) wnp WYa wvh 
~v-vro wvy wv7. vl:r•L Cva:-it Guar<t: «Yv8 6a.ak ,>aao 
r.M ila.,., uafg 6ahb 6aij 6ajm 6akm 6ana 6apt 6ase 
6asm 6Rttt 6aur 6awt 6bfn 6bgo 6bgv t1bhz 6hjd 
<,bis 6bpg tlhq 6bqb 6bef 6htb 6btm 6eaP 1,ebb 6cco 
1Jcct 6r.ev 6fe 6cgc h(•Jtw 6<":hl 6ci!l Heix 6cpf 6cqa 
r\eq w 6,,..,. 6cs w 6et.j 6cto 6daa 6dab 6rlag 6dah 
(,dai fldam 6dbe ~dh 6et 6gb t!hm 6ih 6ji 6jp 6kg 
61r 6lx: Hnx t>oi tirm 6~h t)sz {ilJe 6uf 6vc 6vr flxaw 
7aij 7aip 7Hlk 7ao 7hi 7kg 7kx 7lq 7Iu 7mf 7og 
71d '7ri ·7uj 7vq 7vt ~·ya jb ui xj de3ad oGk x52o 

2AGQ, Milton, N. Y . 
g2hz r;2c.c g2fm g2kw g21z 22mm g2nb J?2nm g2nz 

;c:!od <;'2qb g2wi g2sz g2xy g2yq gfidh g5ma g5nj g5pm 
v.5xy g6al g6er gGqb v.Blv gt\kk g61j g6nf g6ox g6tm 
i::<jyp g lxl fHaix f8hf f8dp f~ee f81?i fHgp f8hfd f8p.ie 
f8in f8pm f8ww fi<xp filyor bzfah hzlac bz1a~ hslan 
bzl ab bzlat hzlabd t,,Jlia hz2aJ' bz2ab bz2ac rg-t sql ravl 
rbg8 rcbi< rfh9 rfc6 ilas ilau ilbd iler ilgw ilno ilrm 
(•~3h oa3e oa4z oa6n }~1ao z2ac :~:~xa z3ad z4am ,:411.v 
;,dvb a2bb atcm a3hd P.:ihk aabm ,,;ljr aXkh ,,;Jwg 
·s4an 1.5hg a5da npb8 npdi npct bb2 htz h4yz 
<!co R2nd H\-.lrd t?ffFZ e&.r9 m1g mlk t!.h:Zld Cz,:,.(lho
Slovakia okl nermany kpl ky5 pilhr Morocco ain 
Cuba i!jt w~ko Naval 9~x nal npg npl ntt nttl Misc. 
,iabz ,ebpz dil. 
5ACL. M. E. Lawson, 815 Stewart Urive, Dallas, Texas 

lnao laatt ladi laei laicr lahb hthv J,,ja lain 
lai,l lasu laxa lbal lhay 1bcc lbcr J.bgc lbai lbqk 
lhvl lca.b lea! leaw fojj lcln Jeri lctl law lbs lbv 
!en 1.ir lor !pl lob lsw l.sz lxf 1va lyh 1xm 2aan 
:~af'8 2ahm }!ajq 2aky '.~:tlw 2amj 2.anm 2apm 2aqk 
:.?.a8h ~!.hbx 2beo t~bkr 2box ::!bR" ;'.~,'.'tf 2ejj :!clh 2emx 
·;:Ocpx 2crp 2i,~tEl' ~?.,.:itx 2.xas ::!bw 2(1m ~!.flt 2J'Zp 2gx ~kg 
2ln1 2mc 2mm 2:nw 2:py twh 2xe :!;vw '!:z:v 1ud nar nee 
nfv ni~m nisv nkf nkfi np,i- 11pm. nsf ntt wir wfa 
wqo wvd cle-1 <:'2fo e2eg ('.3aa ei:tht ~~:ixf r.!Jzb e:ip,-o 
cahp c9bj. 

a3ef B.:3hl a3kb a5ab .allbR" beber bzlah h,la~ hzlaf 
bzlan bzlap bzlay bzlia bzlib bz2ah bz2af bz5ah bzrgt 
1~h2M ,•h3ij *f!'(dk* gf!,dZv hnfxl npcjj. Norwipgian 
Rqe oa8b pilcw r,ilbr q2jt q2mk qnaw radi rafl ri,a2 
raa8 srrd s2co ?Saa ( qra ?) zilad z4ac ziag rnv fw. 

l>YD, A & M ColleR"e, Miss. 
a2cm a2cs a2tm a2yh a2yi aHak a3bd a3ef a3kb a4an 

,)5da b4rs b4yz bar bzlab bzlac bzlaf hzlan bzlap hilia 
h·,2ah bz2af bz!;ac dar "lei "2be <:2bg e:Jni e3xi c4fa 
dfv e4i;t ,;5go ,·5hp eh2ld csokl ez99x f8aix f8cax f8fn 
f~hm f8ww f8yb r8yor ir.2cc ;,:2kf g2kz g2lz b2nm 
)X":!rid g2qb ~2sz g2wj g2xv g:5ptn g6tm g6yu hu6aji 
hufihuc hu6ti ilas Hau i1Pl" il~w itno itrm }1pp 
mbx n1laa mlaf mlj mlk ml)(~ m\fa oa8b pr4f'a ci2by 
q2jt raa8 rba1 reh8 rdb2 rfa3 rfc6 s2co s2nd osrlk 
:'tR.i:t~ ~~mtn 7.1 ao z.2ac :.:2av r.2xa. z:~ad z4ag 7.41ts 7.4av 
piJfn. 

6CUW, 1), Cason ·Mast, Bisbee, Ariz. 
U. ll. lfx lrd lxz l;·b laao lahg lahl laiu l.ajp 

laof 1 hay !bes 1bgq lblf lbph J!>vl Ihzc .lxm 2cv 2fn 
2mm 2nw 2uk 2zv 2a~ 2aky 2anm 2ahm 2auh 2brc 2ccl 
2PYX jl:'.h 8:-:1-k :)~:hg 3ekj !J~kp 4h11 4,~h 4fa. 4fj 4fl 
4fm 4.fi:; ,Ho 4iu 4iz 4mt 4rm 4rr 4~.a 4flh 4~i 4we 
4aae ,iaah 6a k 5ax O~w ~g j 5he f.Jf 5mi 5nj finq 
5<1k 5qx 5qs 5~g 5sh 5uk 511x ova 5yd 5aaq 5acl 5ai,l 
<iahp 5akl 5alm 5alz &amw 5apm 5aqu 5arb 5atf 5atk 
f>atx 5atz 6hh 6bo 6ej 6ih 61h 6lr 6ml 6no t)pz 6Q!l." 
Hsk 6tq 6adw 6aff 611ji %no 6asrl 6asm 6awt 6bav 
r;bde 6bhh 6bhz 6bjj 6hls 6hsf 6htm 6buc ~hvf 6ccl 
Gr.co 6ecp 6cct 6cfr 6cfa 6de fiend 6rqw Gena 6i!RW 
(ictrl 6eux 6dag 6daq 6dhe 6dhl 6zac 7ae 7izy 7hb 
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7nx 7oe 7rl 7tq 7uj 7zq )agj 7ajb 7a.lk 7abr 8td 
8ay ~by 8eb Se• 8ft 8gi 8pl 8qd 8rt g,,x 8xi 8zi . 8zu 
Rarlg eago 8alr 8a\y liaub Saul 8avd ~avk ~axs 8_hcv 
8ofb 8bnh 8hon 8bth 8buk Rbwr 8byr 8hzu ~chi 
Behr ~dae 8dgp 8djp 1\dno 9bv 9ds 9fl 9hp 9kb. \ln I 
!loo 9wo 9adk 9aij 9aim 9akb \Jaot 9asw 9atq 9avj 
9ayp 9bkk 9bos 9bou 9bqb 9brq 9bvh 9bwb 9bwn 9bwo 
9cap 9c.bf 9cby 9cdw 9civ llckm 9cld 9etg \)ctr 9_cvn 
Pcwn 9dac 9deq 9dez 9dge 9dkc \ldnb 9dng 9dth \ldte 
9rlyv 9ebv \!ebx \lecc 9efy 9eji 9eky e8aa e3kp e8ni 
<'3oh c4de cohf mlk m9a moc nkf npu nisp wiz gdvb 
cpfhei 

6CHX, 3720 Georgia Street, San Diego, Calif. 
!vc laao ·lbiz lyb leaw lhok lsi lana lao lbhm 

law] lcax 1bdk lbad lhj laae lbv lzq lagq 2ajm 
}Japm 2bkr 2bss 2hsc 2bl 2cbg 2cje 2crp 2ctq 2:cns 
2evu 2eo 2co 2mu 2kx 2kf 2kr :!pl 2zv 3ade 3clti 8dh 
:lql 3xm 4aa 4fw 4fl 4iz ipz 4rl 4rm 4rr 4si 4wi 4we 
fiew fiutf fial".n 5akl 6alm 5bn 5kw 5011 5uk 5ph 6zac 
Qoa 7ae 7alk 7ay 7oy 7mz 7rl 8aly ~bgn 8bgi 8bkm 
Scvrl 8ejm 8dfo 8dno flgz 8hw 8xl ~zz 9ara 9aim 9akb 
9bxj Whsa 9bxq 9bfp Ybmt ~)hmv Bcvn 9cwo Hc.mo 
J\cfn 9ctq 9ddh 9dng 9dms 9dge 9eez 9eji 9eht 9eec 
!lefs !lwv 9fj 9bx 9hp 9ek a lax a!iak a2yi a3ef a~an 
a3kh a2cm aijw z2ac T2xa .,,:~ad z3am z4az. z4as z4.ac ilas 
pilar pilcw pilhr nuqg rafl rb5f rdb2 rga2. 

6CSW. 2330 Hillhurst Avenue. Los Angeles, Calif, 
40 METERS. 

laij 1aiu 1 bge J.blf lbqi lbv lei fokp lor l xae 
l xu 2acs 2agq 2aky 2ais 2bm 2bo 2blm 2brc :!eel 2cpa 
:1cxl 2gy 2eo 2pd 2tp 2uk 3auv 3,•dn 3mu 3zo 3yj 4aar• 
4bq 4fv 4g-W 4pz 4ts 4we 4wj bu 6cmh 6dbl ~def 
Sade ~adi 8alf 8ake 8azu 8bfe 8bjz Xbpl ~bnh 8bt 
8bvr 8bwr 8chi Hehr 8egr 8cvq 8dan 8ddq 8dnf 8d.sw 
8mc 8vt 8vx 8zu 9aau 9adi 9adf 9aef 9aio 9ara 9atq 
!lavi 9bbf 9bel !lbez 9bj 9bjk 9hhi ~bmd 9bna ~bwv 
9cbl 9cc \lcdw Ocej 9r.fi 9ejw 9cur 9daj 9dbb 9dbw 
9dct 9ddh 9dez 9dge 9dol 9dsh 9ecl 9edz 9egu 9elj 
Hpn 9sz 9ti 9ua 9wm 9zk 9zt c3oh .-ani e8ml c5hf 
dar m&c mlx pi 1hr nuqg na.id neqq ehild ch2rm 
rafl 1·cb8 a2bc a2yi a3xx a6ag %1ao z2ac ,.Jae 
z4ar ~4as z2xa wyd wyi narl f8z gdvb. 

7PU, Lee H. Bolen, Hamilton, Montana 
lyb 2box 2cxl 2jt 2mu 3bva 4av 4kn 4tv 4pp 4rr 

5aka 5akz fiatf 5at.v 5go &gx 5lt 5sw 6apw 6awt 6akm 
Haff Oase fiag llakw 6aji 6bol 6h11. 6bde ,;hhv !lbq 6bz 
ficcv 6cin 6crf 6ca~ fidag 6eb {ioi fi~b 6ue 6ve 7 eb 
7ho 7hq 7no 'irl 7sp 7uz 7vh Harb 8aul 8amm Xhr.k 
8bt 8bgn 8bf ~bds 8bww 8ben 8bkq 8cyi Bev 8caa 
Sewk ~dae 8dgJ fidno 8drs keq 8ex 8ig Boq 8pl 8xe 
x,.u 9ayd 9adk \lamu 9apa 9avj 9aat 9bmt xbwv 9ept 
1:lbwi 9bnk !;bve 9crlv 9cpl 9dp 9cai 9clkc 9dge 9dgn 
!ldng 9ddp !lelt lleec 9ek :>egf ~fa 9gx 9irs 9hp 9zk 
!)zu dak c3kp c4fv d\an pilhr nnb npl wvx. 
sBSR, L. P. Strobel, 680 Yale Street. Akron, Ohio 

6aec 6ael 6ahk 6a.im 6as.. 6awt 6bcu 6bhz libjd 
llbls 6bmv 6bqr !lhur 6ct:V 6cgw 6eix 6css 6csw 6ea 
,;ee flew fihm 6ih 6kg 6oi 7am 7dd 7gr 7gs 7ps 7rl 
7•P <i2it q2mk clam dan ddd cldq cled c2az e2bg 
c.2hv 1..•4dw e4.fa e4fv c4gt diat~ ci;.hf (•.Har pr4je 
pr4rl pr4sa mlaa mlb m5c m9a bzlac beber g2bz g2cc 
v.2kf 1;<2nm g2rb g5dh fxbe f8yor ear2 ilas ilgw 
ilrm npc.ij npell oa3m zgdvb zkfuh b2ac z2xa a2ui 
a2yi a3xo a5bg pof (day lite 20 l, pow narl nis nism 
npg npl npu srd 99x. 

8DCW Saranac. Michigan. 
40 Meters. 

1,ae 6bh 6bq 6ct 6ea 6eb 6ec Mz l\hm 6ih 6.ii 6kb 
illr 6ml 6nx 6ol 6sb 6sz tits 6ue 6vz 6zr naak 6abg 
6adw 6akm nakt 6amr 6ann 6ano (ianp 6ant 6asd 
6a.sm 6atd 6auf 6awt 6bav 6bcq 6bcs 6bcu 6bhz 6bjd 
\,his 6bon 6bov 6btb 6btm 6bts 6cac 6cax Hcen 6cfr 
!icix 6cpg 6cqw 6erf 6crs 6<'tk 6cux 6dah 6dai 6daj 
6dat 6dax 6dbl 7dd 7dm 7az 7!1 7gr 7hd 7jm 7k1s 
'inx 7oz 7ps 7tw 7u.i 7uz 7wu 7aaj 7aip 7alk clei 
e3mf c4cc c4dq c4eo e4fv <'4gt rfihp mlaa mlb mli 
mix m9a buwyi hy6d? bzlab hzlae bzlaf rcb8 g2nm 
:,:2od g6er g6iv g6td g6ad g6yu f8ww z2ae z2xa 
,i2yi oa4z fw kio nkf nld npl nqg2 wiz wqo wyd narl 
sdk. 

8DEC. Rome, N. Y. 
4aab 4•i 4eh 4fj 4fl 4fp 4he 4it 4iz 4jk 4jv 4mi 

4oy 4pi 4pz 4rr 4ry 5aab 5aav 5abi 5acl 5afb 5a_gn 
5agp 5ahp 5aid 5aij 5ail 5ak 5aka 5akl 5akp 5akz 
5aph 5apm 5ary 5att 5atw 5atx 5auh 5bm oec 5dq 5e,v 
51d ~gq 5he l>jf 6kw limi 5ms 5nq 5oq 5pb 5pi 5pu 

nqk nrg 5se 5sh 5sw 5va 5wa 5yd l\adw llano 6ase 
fosm 6ay Gbay 6bcs 6bek 6hhz 6bjj 6bls 6bql 6bqr 
6buc 6bby 6cgw 6dn 6cix Heou 6esr 6ct 6cvk 6dai 
!Jdas 6df 6dn 6dbl 6oi ~rm 6si 6ue 6vc 6vt 7aek 
7pu 7yk 9aan 9adk 9aeb 9aed ~lRfp !~afx 9aim 
9aio 9aln ~aqf ~asx 9bdw \ibfp 9bgo 9bha !lbhm 
9hhn 9bht \!bin 9bjl 9bir 9bkk 9bmx 9hna %nk 9bom 
~bpb 9hqa 9bqu 9bvh 9bvq 9bwn 9bz 9cet 9cib 9civ 
t~ciw 9rm 9csa 9ctg fleto 9cur 9cve ~~vi 9cvn 9czz 
~rla,i 9dav \ldbq 9dde :Jddh 9dej 9deq 9dga 9dka 9dnb 
f•dng 9dqu 9dsl 9dte 9ear \Jee! 9efs 9eii !Jfj 9gt 
!:lix 9nv ~)ng !loo Hph 9Ql 9uq 9wo 9xi 9zt a2cm 
a2tm a3bm a3ef bzfah bzlac. bzlaf b7.lan rlei e2ax 
,/2be c~eg c!Jaa d~ka •.~Hmv canf (:IJpz f8tk f8ww 
g2kf t,;-::hvp ~6iv mlh mik 1n9a pr4ja zlao :t.2ac 
~4ac z2xa; misc. fw nkf npm npg nqg xxx rdm '/ 20 
meters: 9cuv. 
~JQ, 2711 Espy Avenue, Dormont, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

a2ay a2bc a2bk a2cm a2ds a2cR a2ij a2rj a2tm 
a.2yg a2yi a3bm a3bd a3bq a3ef a5bg a·7jb a9dr zlao 
2 lax z2ac. z2ae z2aq z;!cp z2xa z4aa ~4ac z.4ag z,iak 
2Aal zJ.ar zJas oa!iboa41 oa4z oa6a oann 6ztl.c f8z 
hu6ajl hu6a.sr hu6buc hu6dbl hu6oa fxl b4rs b4yz 
hb2 ear2 ear2~ s9ad cs old lljw 9»x nosv npb3 npc7 
npcjj notb ane a11e d7ec d7zm ilas itay ilbd iler ilgw 
ilmt ilno ilrm ilro g2cc s:2dx g2kf g2kz g2lz g2nb 
g2nm g2od g2qb g2sz i,;2wj g5at g5Jf g5nj g5nn gopm 
g5qv g6ah g6al g6fa g6gh g6iv it6kk gt;lj g6nf g6rm 
g6td g6tm g6yu g1ses f3ca f8bf f8ca f8co f8ct · f8dd 
f8dp f8dk f8ee fx~n f8eu f7 ex f8fq f8gi f8go f8gp 
~8hsf f8hu f8ja f8jd f8rbp f8sm f8th fStok f8wag 
!8ww f8yh f8ynr .-,hleg ,,hler ch2ae ch2ld ch2rm 
,·h3v:i 1eh9tc bzla hzlab bzlac bzlaf bzlah hzlan 
bz,lap hzlat bzlav bz2ab hz2ac bz2af bzlbc bzlhd 
bzlia hz5aa bz7aa hz2sp bzrgt raa8 rae2 rafl rafi: 
rbal rbg8 rcb8 rdb2 rdh5 rdm9 rfc6 rfb5 rga2 s2co 
s2n<l ssdk mlaa mlaf mlb mlk mln mlx m9a mlj 
v,i:r. pi3aa. 

9HSK, 1143 Garfield Street, Hammond. Indiana. 
hz1ah h7,2sp ilgw f8ab f8ct f8tu g2kf g2le g2Jz 

i;2od g6nf ch2lg a2ac a2bb a2cm a2ds a21o a2rj 
a2yh a2yi 1!.!ihd a:ief a3i:,l a3sr a3jx a3xo z!ao zlac 
z2r.~ z2aq z.2xa 2,3am z4aa z4.ag z-iar z4al z,iav. 
G6LJ. S. K. Lewe-r. 32 Gaaeony Ave., London NWG, 

England. 
laao lack lad ladi lahl lair faiu lam£ lana laof 

lare 1arh larl laws laxa laxn lbes lbgq lblp lbs 
r,h lck 1ckp lemf lef ler 1.:a 1jr lrd lrr lsi lvc 
~~b 1:za 2ag 2agq 2aky 2a~j 2anm 2apv 3bm 2bpg 
2hiil 2hxj ::!cje ~~crb 2i;pa ~cvs 2cvj 2exl 2cyk 2czn 
:!hh 2uc 2zv 3auv Hbmz :ihwt 3,:kj 3dh 3mv :-Jql 4rlu 
0li,:w 4rr ltv ~"j 8aly :-\atw Sawa Sayy xbf Sbhh 
~cak Rccq 8cxi Sdon Seb l:<xe 8bt 8daa 8dgp Sgz 
~jq 9aot 9dys dam p1•4je r,r4sa pr4ur bzlab bzlae 
hz1ae b1,laf bzlan bzlap b,.Jav bzlbd bziin hz2ab 
bz2af bz2ah bz5ab hzaa(' hzrgt rbal rbg8 rde2 rdd'/ 
rfo6 a2cm a2cs a2yi a3ad a3bd a3ef a3gk a4an 
a6ag z2ac z2xa ,.3ad z3af z4ac z4ag ,-.tbh eleh pilhr 
vinpo pinajd Pinuqg Jlpp eh2ld pi6zk helwr ·oann 
oa6z oa4m huodcf ·v.fup nirx hbk pse qrk my 41'; 
meter sigs '/ AU cards qsl' d. 
g6QB, L. H. Thomas. 33 Harpenden Road, West Nor

wood, London SE 25, ~ngland. 
laap :t.adi laxa layg lbeb lbea 1hke lbvl !caw lei 

inl lsw Jvc lxae lzk 2a.!! 2ahm 2agq 2ajw 2aky 2aov 
2bm 2bxj 2ecl 2epq 2cvl 2g-p 2hp 2hu 2mk ~nw 2xo 
2zv 3auv Scdv 3n 3io Sjo 4av 4nx 4ur 4we fi<'W 6vd 
6eto . 8ada 8adm 8aj ~bdc 8hq 8cau 8cbi ·8gz Sji 
8kc 8ks Hsy Hxe 9eem 9dmj 9dtk 9ee 9eji nism naw 
1I1·dm 99x elbh sgc sdk erp hbk si oa4z oa.6n a2bk 
a2yi hzlaf bzlac bzlal bzlin bz5ab z2ac z4al z4ae 
fcb8. 
J. C. Wilson, 53 Green Lane, Northwood, l\liddx, 

England. 
laao 1abn lair 1aiu lumz laou 1are lavl 1.had 

lb~k 1bke )bs 1eab lcaw kcx kb lckp lcmf lga 
lhj 11w l•1 lsw 1wl. lxg lxm lxu :txz lyb 2Res 
2aet 2afm 2agb 2agq 2ahk 2ahm 2ang 2ax 2bc 2bkr 
2bqb 2hsl 2bum 2cdv 2cns 2cvj 2cxl 2p;k 2~p !~me 
2mm 3auv Hl,gj 3hhv abnh !kkj &kl 3dh 31d 3zm 
4dm 4oy 4rm 4rr 4tv ,(ur 5Rb 5atg 5atx llew l\f,,
Gyd 8ada Raig Haly 8awa 8bgn 8bi 8ccq 8ccr 8dqz 
8es 8gz 8ji 8nz Ssi 8tt 9hht ~dbb 9es 9og 9nk nfv 
nism ntt ,vgy ,dz wqo hzlab hzlae bzlaf [J'zlan 
hzlav bzlia bz5ab oa3e ou4z rafl rdd7 z2ac s4ae 
a2cm a3ak a3ef a4an a6ag ch2bb ch2ld. 
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Communications 
Ill! 

The Publishers of QST assume no responsibility 
for statements made herein by c:orrespondenta 

Sir: 

NAVY DEPARTMENT 
Bureau of Engineering 

Washinl!ton, D. C. 
18 Dec., 1925. 

At the Fourth National Radio Confer
ence, representatives of the Bureau of En
gineering, Navy Deµa1tment, made certain 
statements to the Amateur Committee to 
the effect that the Navy Department would 
c•ease handling traffic on the frequencies as
signed to amateurs. 

'rhe Bureau of Engineering in confirma
tion of the statements made by its repre
sentatives desires to inform you that steps 
are being taken to modify the frequencies 
being used by Naval traffic stations in the 
amateur band. 

The Bureau would appreciate if your or
ganization would forward to it any future 
evidence to the effect that Naval Stations 
are handling traffic within the amateur 
bands. 

The Bureau desires to point out, how
ever, that the Naval Radio Research Labo
ratory at Bellevue, D. C., has heretofore 
carried on extensive experiments on high 
frequencies and that it has been through co
operation of the amateurs that we have 
been able to develop high frequency com
munication. We desire to continue these 
experiments with the amateurs and to this 
inctent we think it desirable that the Naval 
Radio Research Laboratory use frequencies 
in the amateur hand for this purpose. 

We hope that the foregoing meets with 
your approval and we hereby authorize you 
to publish this letter in one ()r more of the 
amateur radio magazines, as it is our de
sire to cooperl,\te to the fullest extent. 

Very respectfully, 
-John .Halli17an, ,Jr., 

Nngineer-In-Chief, U. S. N. 
Chief o.f Bureau. 

Mr. Hiram Percy Maxim 
Pres., American Radio Relay League, 
Hartford, Connecticut. 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
Office of the Secretary 

Washington 
Mr. Hiram P. Maxim, 
American Radio Relay League, 
Hartford. Conn. 
My dear Mr. Maxim:-

I~ is always a pleasure to see you at the 
radio conferences and I was very glad that 
you were able to attend the one which has 
just adjourned. A.s you know, I have b~en 
especially interested in the amateur side of 
radio. 'rhere was 110 desire manifested in 
the conference for any Interference with 
amateur ,:,perations. It is gratifying to 
know that the conference did nothing to in
terfere with the amateurs in the siightest 
<legr_ee. I tha1:1k you very much for your 
service as chairman of the amateur t~om
lnittee. 

-Herbe,rt llonmer, 
Secretary o.f Coni.merce, 

More Picture Transmission 

Editor, QST: 

Ogden, Utah 
Nov. 3, 1925. 

An article entitled, ",Jenkins' Awards," 
appearing on page 21 of the October num
ber of <,IST, has just been called to my 
attention. The principal part of this reads 
as follows: 

"The judges in Mr. C. Francis ,Tenkins' 
contest for ideas for picture-telegraphy 
have awarded a prize of $50 to Mr. G. J. 
Shadick, of Regina, Sask., Canada, for a 
suggestion made in the first 60-day period. 
Mr. Shadick's suggestion was a very simple 
one--· he proposed that instead of the com
plicated and messy pen-and-ink arrange
ment used for reproducing, a piece of car
bon paper be wrapped around the white 
paper and a plain metal stylus be used for 
,';riting. Certainly a very simple sugges
tion and a very easy way to earn $50.00. 
But no one had thought of it before, and 
that is the purpose of the contest-to bring 
forth ideas that have not occurred to the 
l;-tboratorians working on this development. 
• It should be noted that the suggestions 
must be new and original suggestions." 

I am enclosing an article from the Elec
tricnl Experimenter now (•alled S1Jierwe 
and Invention) of December, 1917. In the 
first column of the second paite of the ar
ticle you will find described the use of car
bon paper for the reception of telegraphed 
pictures, and in italics it ,itates that the 
pictures illustrating the article were re
ceived in that way. The following para
graph i.n the article e.xplains my reason!! 
for having discarded "tlie comp1icated and 
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messy pen-and-ink arrangement'' eight 
years before it "occurred to the laborator
ians" that you refer to. Carbon paper re
ception was also explained in an article, 
"How to Make a Machine For Telegraphing 
Pictures," which appeared in the September 
and October, 1919, issues of Electrical Ex
perimenter. Carbon paper for receiving 
was used on small experimental machines 
that my company sold to amateurs as early 
as 1918 for $15.00 a set. "rhis set was ad
vertised for some time in the Electrical Ex
per{menter, and I am enclosing a page from 
the December, 1918, issue showing one of 
the ads. This set was written up on page 
322 of Popular Mechanics for September, 
1918. Other articles on my work in tele
photography appeared in many other mag
azines at about that time. '.rhe use of car
bon paper for receiving telegraphed pictures 
was included in a patent application filed in 
1917. Since then, many improvements in 
the methods and mechanism for using it 
have been made, and are, in connection with 
other developments, the subjects of patents 
pending. Carbon paper for receiving has 
been in constant use ever since 1917. I am 
mentioning the wide use and publicity that 
this method has received to show that the 
method can hardly be called "new and orig
inal" in 1925. 

Now that a prize has been awarded for 
the new discovery of a method of mine 
clearly described eight years ago, and since 
your magazine says, "no one had thought o:I' 
it before," I think I would be foolish not to 
raise a protest. I am enclosing plenty of 
data to prove my case, and I ask that you 
correct the wrong impression that your 
magazine has given by publishing this letter 
in the next edition that goes to press, and 
I think that it is entitled to a position 
equally as conspicuous as the article that it 
corrects. 

I appreciate t.he fact that the judges in 
Mr. ,Jenkins' contest recognize my method 
as a superior plan for receiving, and I want 
full credit for the invention eight years 
ahead of those n-0w working in this field. 
I think that before awarding other prizes in 
this contest, the judges and the "laborator
ians" would do wen to familiarize them
selves with what has already been accom
plished in telephotography. 

It may interest the members of the A.R. 
R.L. to know that we will soon again put on 
the market the set of picture transmission 
machines that we sold in 1918, with the 
carbon paper method of reception, but with 
many improvements and refinements that I 
have developed since then, and the price will 
be ven· little higher than for the Hll8 set. 
These ·machines ~will transmit regular half
tone pictures by radio or wire, and are es
pecially designed for experimenters. 

Inasmuch as I am of course interested in 
progress in telephotography, I, too, will of
fer a prize. Unlike the contest that has 
brought an award for the invention in 1925 
of my earbon paper method of reception 
which has been in use since 1917, the en
trants in my contest will not be supposea 
to have ideas that are new and original. 
They may use any system whatever, re
gardless of who the inventer may be. This 
contest will have as its purpose the encour
agement of progress toward tele-vision, or 
the transmission of moving pictures. Real
izing the difficulties involved, the prize will 
not be offered for its accomplishment, but 
merely for the speedy transmission of a 
still picture, without which it is useless to 
attempt the sending of movies. A practical 
system of transmitting movies must of 
course be capable of reproducing sufficient 
detail to retain the likenesses of at least four 
persons, full length, on the screen at once. 
To obtain the illusion of motion, the present 
theatre projection machines throw sixteen 
or seventeen still pictures on the screen per 
second. I will give a five tube Air-istocrat 
Radio Receiver, complete with all batteries, 
tubes and a standard Utah loud-speaker to 
the first person who succeeds in reproducing 
hy radio at a distance of one mile a half
tone photograph with the amount of detail 
above mentioned within a period of five 
seconds. Successful movies hy radio would 
of course require a speed eighty times as 
great as this, ~o it wil1 readily be seen that 
my prize is for a transmission that marks 
merely a slight progress toward tele-vision. 
This offer stands good for one year. En
trants should send in the picture trans
mitted, signed on the back by two witnesses 
and a notary public who has also seen the 
demonstration. The picture must be ac
companied by an understandable explana
tion of the seystem used. The judges will 
be the editor of QST, myself and a third 
judge that we will agree upon. Entrants 
must be prepared to repeat the record trans
mission for an additional witness appointed 
by the judges, should they require it. 

I shall appreciate a letter from you ad
vising me in what number this correction 
will appear. 

Telephotographically yours, 
--LeRou .l. Leishman, Lei8hman 

Telegraphed Picture Service, Inc. 

Crystal Cutting 

Editor, QST: 

3335 33rd A venue South, 
Seattle, Washington. 

Referring to the article ''Crystal Contro'I 
for Amateur Transmitters" in the Novem
ber issue of QST, there are a few points on 
which it might be well to enlighten the fel-
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lows who "grind their own," before the num
ber of nervous wrecks and broken crystals 
increases. 

First, the various grinding materials in 
powder or g'rain form, which can be ob
tained at hardware or shop supply stores 
are rated according to the fineness of mesh 
of the screen they will sift through. For 
instance, No. 100 grade carborundum grains 
will pass through a 110 mesh but not 
through an 80 mesh screen, and so on. For 
sawing quartz crystals, carborundum is in
finitely better than emery or aloxite. No. 
100 grade is as irood as any for sawing, 
while it is good to have several finer grades 
on hand for the grinding. If the fina1 grind
ing is done with No. 220 carborundum 
grains, it will be much easier to polish the 
crystal afterwards. 

Returning to the sawing of the crystal, 
most amateurs have a fractional horsepowe1 
motor around the station and enough me
chanical ingenuity to rig up what a lapidary 
ealls a hmuck saw." This is nothing- more 
than a steel or copper disc, motor driven, 
which carries the grinding material onto the 
crystal and grinds a groove or saw cut 
through it. 'rhis disc may be a piece of 
transformer steel about four to six inches 
in diameter, mounted on a shaft and rotated 
about 400 R.P.M. A ;;mall pan containing 
the grinding :•olution or paste !!hould be 
located so the wheel will drip into it when 
it rotates. The erystal is held a:;ainst the 
edge of the wheel. 

If water and carborundum grains alone 
are used for g;rinding, trouble will likely 
occur when one tries to make the stuff stay 
on the wheel. The wheel or disc will squeak, 
get hot, and wear down fast if thil:: is the 
ea:se. If some ordinary clay is mixed with 
the carborundum and water it will help im
mensely, as this causes the "muck" to ad
here to the wheel better. ·when you get it 
eutting good it is pos,dble to eut through a 
quartz crystal an inch in diameter in about 
a half an hour. Be sure and keep the erys
tal cool, using plenty of water, or it will 
erack and check. This wiil ruin it for os
dllating purposes, of course. 

After sawing out a slice for a crystal, the 
t-orners ean be taken off the crystal blank 
with an ordinary carborundum, wheel, using 
plenty of water so that· the wheel will not 
gum up, and keeping the erysta1 cool. 

The final polishing of the e1•ystal can be 
done after the manner described in QST. 
using tin oxide as the abrasive. You can 
get enough of this material at a prescrip
tion pharmacy for two hits to polish crystals 
for the whole A.R.R.L. It is not necessary 
to use a steel plate :for the grinding and 
polishing; a piece of plate glass out of an 
,:,Jd windshield will do just as well Use a 
different piece of glass for polishing than 
for grinding or the scratches will never come 
out of the <:rystal. If you do not want to 

tackle the job of sawing the crystal your
:,df, tak_e it to a lapidary who has a diamond 
saw. 'fhis is a disc set with diamond grains 
and will cut quartz as if it were iron or 
,o.ome similar material. 

--Howard F'. Mason, 7BU, 
Seattle Radio Lctb()ratory 

Our Army Affiliation 
War Department, 

Office of the Chief Signal Officer, 
Washington, Dec. 23, 1925. 

Editor, QST: 
I am much interested in the first edi

torial in the December number of QST, 
N1titled "The Army A.R.R.L. Affiliation", 
and I wish to thank you for your interest 
in the matter. 

I am of the opinion that this affiliation 
will be of benP-fit t.o the amateurs of the 
eountry and also t.o the Army. 'rhis is 
another case wh€re our Army can render 
a valuable service to the people of this 
eountry, and I am grateful to you for 
bringing it to their notice. 

Yours very truly, 
-C. McK. Saltztnan, 

]llajor General, 
Ch·ief Sir11wl Office;· of the A.rmy. 

You Need This 

ADVANCE "SYNC" RECTIFIER 
for Farther 

and Smoother 
Transmission! 

(Ask other A. R. R. L. Men) 

Thousands in the American Radio Relay r ,eague 
have improved their tran!'Smisstnn with the Ht!W 
Advance .. Sync,. R!.!c~tifier. Hives clearer tone and 
better volume. RPctifies alternating current at 
i:oOO to 3000 volts to direct current for the plates 
of' your t.ransmitting tubes. Puts more euergy 
iJ1to the antenna and counterpoise on aceount nf 
rwtuai copper-to-copper t!Ont.act. in rectification. 
Very efficient on short waves. Heriuires no utten
tion-P..iway,:i ready. More in use than any other 
rentitier made. 

Hevolving disk is moulded bakelite six inches in 
diameter. Nickel plated hrush holders with 
adjustable i,-auze copper brush aupport and brush 
holders perfectly insulated. 
Price For rectifrins wheel with complete l,nul, auemhlr and 
"IS OO mauntins rinc to fit your OW1lsyncbroaous mator§ ( Note: 
~ · Motor must be 1,iH.P.,wilh½in.shaftand 1800 R.P.M.) 

Rectif\er with Westinghouse l~ h. p. Synchron
ous Motor - $40. 
·we Pay All Transportation Charges in U. s. A. 

ADVANCE ELECTRIC COMPANY 
1260-1262 West Second St., Los Angeles, Calif. 



' 

Contributors to your 
radio entertainment 

ER Y probably hidden away in the cabinet of your receiving set, 
the batteries you use are nevertheless surrendering their power 
unseen and unheard. 

And to be able to contribute their energy and to add to the complete 
efficiency of your receiving equipment, those batteries must combine 
every desirable factor and formula know-n in the electro-chemical field. 

Such Batteries are Burgess-products of the Burgess Laboratories
products which have been used by practically every famous explorer 
the majority of amateurs and the leading radio engineers. 

That's why when you use Burgess Radio 'A,' 'B' and 'C' Batteries you 
are using batteries which assure the utmost dependability, longer life 
and complete satisfaction. 

BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY 
GENERAL SALES OFFICE: CHICAGO 

Canadian Factories and Offices: Niagara Falls and Winnipeg 

BURGESS RADIO BATTERIES 
SAY YOU SAW IT IN QST-IT IDENTil!'IES YOU AND HELPS QST 61 



If you wa11t your signals l1et1rd--
Send With The Improved Martin 

VIBROPLEX 
Semi-Automatic Transmitter 

fi·or 
Continental 

or Mone 
Code 

Reg. Trade Marki 
Vibroplex 

Bug 
Lightning Bug 

Japanned Base ................... $ 

Carrying 
Ca••• $3 

Nickel-Plated Base .............. . 

It l\!Iakes Se11ding Easy 

\Vhat Users Say 
From Station 4UA 

Dundee, Fla. 
"I am a. constant URPr of thP 
Vibroplex, and my signals 
a rt:> always elear and rea<l
,1-1 hlp at audibility R5 in "fi~ng
lanri, Prance. ltaJy, J\rgrn-
1. i trn. and Alaska ttccording 
to rer1nrts rP-<>eivPrt nn QHL. 
,,ards. Hav<' harl many a 
,·nmpiimPnt ,m my i:Pndin.e: 
'~•.·ood tis.t' hut i attribute 
it to my faithful Vibroplex." 

From Station u2EV 
New York City 

'•J wouldn't he without a. 
Yibroplex. l nse it <.~nn
tinuousiy at. my Htation and 
on ~hip~ ~i" ;-;-?a rind rPsuits 
have btc•en more than 1 an
ticipatPci. lt'i::. HfH;~tid a11d «J.{!

t:uracy is marvelous. nnd 
tm-tki?s .:)ne\t ;:-:.pncling far 
mnr(:> readRhle than vtht"n 
u~ing- th<' r:rrciinary kPy. What 
;..; hlPi::.~ing it wonln hP if ::-di 
Hmatenr:':t w~ed thf> V ibroplex 
thereby improving thosf~ 
·bum tist$' J,rou }war ~o 
much.·· 

No operator-no matter how skilled can send Continental 
or Morse <·ode on an ordinary key with the EASE and 
PERFECTION uf the Vibroplex. 

.Dots are made automatically-five being made as easily 
a,; one, and without effort on the 1mrt of the operator. 

Signals that will be heard and easily read thousands of 
miles away are transmitted simply hy pressing the lever
the Vibroplex does the ;·est. 

.ii. special model Vibroplex designed for use with
out a relay is now ready. This model is equipped 
with Specially ConRtructed Conta~t Points 3/16" 
in diameter to break high current. $ 
Just ~hat ev-ery l;V'ireless operator 2 5 
needs. 8ent anyw hl're on receipt of price. t. 

Bxperien<'ed operators use the Vibroplex in 1ireference 
t.o the key hecause the sendinir is more uniform, the 
signals easier to read and the dfort of sending reduced to 
the minimum. 

Every amateur and radio operator should send with th<' 
Vibroplex. A little practice enables you to send with the 
skill of an expert. Order your Vibroplex NOW! Sent 
anywhere on receipt of price. Money order or registered 
m1ail. 

THE VIBROPLEX CO., Inc. 825 Broadway. N-EW YORK 
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AMERTRAN 
·t11MJ Ar'-7 """ Af-6 

Atrter'l·nn aud.Jotransformer$ Types AF· 7 and 
AF-~ have Pt'en con51dered for y1,!;IT'S among 
the leader,s. tn audio amp1ifieat1on, 'T he<;t" popu• 
!ar and effid('nt modeh; mll;Y now h'=' purch!!5"'d 
.¼! a ci:,n,tderablP ~,ivmg tn c ... ,st r.111,.,.~ A P-'i' 
i.1at10 J'\ 1)-AP·O irat10 S. l) :f-5.00each 

AMERTRAN Power Transformer 
"lj~ PF--41, 6> Jt,1.6() cydM 110 ,nits 

pmnal), •OV-8 ·4-ll,14 ltc(lffJd")' 

'f ype PF •45 ts intended for use un the sbindard 
11 O volt, t,U cyde h?use lighting cm;uit ft has 
th~ !iepanste wPll••ns1,1lated secon~ary wrnd
mgt,. These itrt- ,mclosed in a strong metal case 
provide<i with mounting feet. Ttie ~condary 
1,-·ad"' '1n- l\hlndard code tlexible Wtres left long 
enough to reach th(' tt>rminals 1n the av.,n,g,: 
.,,.,r without splicing, This transformer is wdl 
$tlited for supo\Yinir, AC pow1cr tor biter cfr. 
1.·u1t<;., and is designed with the u:,ual margin of 
t.dety ~15,00 tach 

The New AMERCHOK6 
TrpelJH 

Type 854 is a sci~ntificallydesigned i!llpedanre 
m c\1oke t.oil of geu~ral ub.J.Jty, designed pri• 
tnitnly tor use in filter circuits. As an output 
{mptdan<'I:! tnr by-passing direct current from 
tile loudspeaker it ii. ju~t as t>fti.dent and more 
e,;,:;nomical thitn an_ Q\,ltput transfom,er When 
tN~d witba 1 mtd. for greater) fixed condenser, 
the tone quality equais th~t of, the hellt nulput 
transtorrne1' PC uturatmn ts prev,•nkd by 
two "djustable butt joints in the core. ~ti.OOtacb 

.A llew Standard of Excellence 
.in Audio.Amplification 

THIS new audio transformer has been developed for those who are 
satisfied only with the utmost in quality. It possesses an unusually 
straight line frequency characteristic extending the range below 

the lowest note now being broadcast, and actually shows a gain of about 
three octaves below that previously obtained. 

The Amer'fran De Luxe is a .transformer of moderate size and weight, 
enclosed in a strong metal case with mounting holes at both top and bot
tom so that it may be inverted, affording simplified connections. While 
the AmerTran De Luxe will improve any set, appreciation of its uniform 
amplifying qualities can best be realized when operated in conjunction 
v,ith straight line frequency loudspeakers, such as the best cone and disc 
types. and with a tube in the last stage capable of handling the output. 

The AmerTran De Luxe is made in two types, one for the first stage 
and one for the second stage, and plainly marked as such. The chief 
difference between these two types is that the first stage transformer 
has approximately 50:1~ greater primary inductance than the second 
stage transformer, thus more nearly corresponding to the operating 
impedances of the tubes out of which they work. For this reason it is 
advisable to purchase and operate these transformers by the pair! 

PRICE, EITHER TYPE, $10.00 
Wrire for d~.":riptit"e booklet on AMERTKAN Radio Product, 

American Transformer Company 
178 Emmet Street, Newark, N. J. 

"Transformer builder, for orer twenty-four years,, 

SOLD ONLY AT 

AUTHOllIZEDAMEllTAAN DEALEitS 

li'AY YOU SAW IT IN QST-l'f IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS QST 68 



The World'• l.arae• t Exetusive 
Radio Mall Order House Will Send 
You Thi• Wonderful Book FREE 

64 illustrated pages eontaining 
thousands of bargains in radio sets, 
semi-finished sets and rad~o kits of 
all styles, sizes and approved circuits. 5-tube sets as low as $29~59. Beautiful mod~ls 
c:,f the VPry· latPst.desi1<ns and tvpes. :Elaborate console model,, with loudspeakers bwlt 
right in cabinets ot genw.ne ma.hOganv and wal~ut, All sets guaranteed. Coast to co8J:l.l; re
ceiving range. Atso ·· ~ontains ev;;l°ytliing in radio suooli~ .. ~. including battPries. cha~ern. loud 
irpeakers. transtormers, condenserB. rheof;t,atl:l-and any ot.bP.r part~ you may want for improving 
your set or bulldlng a new one. Guaranteed saving to you ol ½ to.½. 

The Biggest S•Tube Value on the Market 
J>ositivelv the wnrld's great.es,, 5-tube radio bargains. IR~ular 

$75.00 valUe. Our large quantity production enables. us to sell this 
set for only $29.50, fully built and wired iu beautiful mahogany 
cabinet of latest design with sloping Bakelite panel of Satin finish, 
handsomelv etched and ensrraved as illustrated, Cnn•tructed of the 
fine$t low-foss .,,mderu,ersi culls and sockets, Ba_k~lite s29so 
baseboard panel and dials. Price for set only. _ 
Transportation charges extra, shipping weight 25 lbs. 

This set with all accessories, including the famous American 
Bell loud speaker with adjustable unit. !!·-45 volt ··B" batteries, 
one guaranteed 100 Ampere Ho~r. .storage O A" battcrY, 
<>able tor battery connection, 5-201A tubes, Aerial and ground eqmp
,n,ent. and everything complete ready to. set .up and op. $ 5 915 
~l',,~pJ;f;ft~ ;{;':d,'~ ~~f',;.. Shipping weight 1ol:~~.~ -

I• I " Ill . ; • ••• ' l l •• I • 1•• • 11• • : • I !l 'I I • • 11 

I t • • I I I I I • I I • I . ' I I II I I I • ~ : I I I II fl.• : 

SEMI-FINISHED 5-TUBE RADIO FREQUENCY SET 

'!'his •peclal otter ia astounding the radio world. Coast to coast 
reception on loud speaker. lJow loss condensers and sockets. 
Highe;t quallty tnmsiorm~rs. Bti kP,tite rheostats. All wiring con-
cealed under .Bakelite baseboard. 7xl8 panel-fits into anyttU\l:1da.rd 
7 x l~ ~abinet. Complete instructions for wiring. Guaranteed 
saving to you of $50.00. Price of set all mounted, $18.75. Cabi
net o.t same model as American R.adynoia pictured abovt, $6,66 ema. 

You must bave our cal.alog no matter what set or kit you 
want. Our line is complete and includes all popuiar sew, such 
a;, l:luperheterodyne, Neutrodvne, Ultradyne, Reinartz, Rel'(en• 
~rative, Radio E'l:equency, Browning-Drake, Super-Heterodyne 
Reflex and all other latest circuits. Kits, sets and parts manu• 
factured by all well known manuiac~rrers such as Frost~ Howard. 
lialdwin, Brandes. WeRt.ern J<Jieotric, Columbia and others. 

Our semi-finished set,5 come with all parts mounted on panel and 
ha.":tPboard read:V for wiring. Do not fail to send for 011r catalog. 
Remember-we are. the largest exclusive rndto mail order df'.'.&IPrs fu 
the world and carry t.ne beR"t of everything in radio. '\Ve save :rou 
l, to ½ on the !ollowtng kits. r>etalled descriptions appear In our 
eat.i,log. 

SEMI-FINISHED 8-TUBE SUPER·HETEIRODYNE 

World's Famous 8-tube 
su_perheterodyne. 
Fully mounted on panel 
and baseboard~ Couies 
completely as• 
sembled readv to wire 
a11d operate. \Ve have 
testimonials from 
thou,sRnds oi builders of 

Complete Parts for Best 45 
Kilocycle Super-Hetero-

dyne Genuine $49 5 0 
Remler Parts • 

this set, Some have received foreign stations on loop aerial. Un-
surpassed in volume and tone quality. Low-loss straight line 
frequency condensers, v~rnier dials, finest quality rheostats. 
Matched Columbia long waved transformers. Re
quires only three screws for attaching panel and b11,Sehoru-d and 
oet ia ready t.o operate. 7":JO panel. ·Price of set only $43.75. 

'Requires follo~ing a.ccessories to eomplete this set,: 7x30 
cabinet, 8·201A tubea for atorai,:A battery operation or No. 199 
tubes for dry cell operation. 100 Ampere hour storage battery, 
2-45V "B." batterie,,, loud speaker, center tapped loop aerial. 
All theseitemsarelisted in our catalog ata tremendous saving. 

Catalog Includes 
list of broadcast-
1 n g stations, 
general radio in
f or mat Ion and 
facts about our 
free service divis
ion. Write for It 
today. 

NEUTRODYNE I COCKADAY I LOW LOSS SHORT WAVEI HARKNESS Genuine licensed Neutrodyne ~!-tube Cock.adaY kit of a-tubeset-26to100meten. 2--tnhe reflff~ kit of parta. 
kit of parts. come fuHy assembled p. arts, fully aMem_b_ led on Fully aseembled on panel f_ullyuf!embledc;,n panela.nd 
on the panel and baseboard wtth panel and basPhoard. and baseboard, ready baseboard. ready to w1~ 
~~:g}•;~ 1.:'/:!:,U0i/~~'. $29. 75 ~~.{ to wire $15.85 I::;~:•· $19.80 ~u:ft\~~'.'1:;,ice.$16.96 
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RANDOLPH 
159 N. Union Ave .. 

RADIO CORPORATION 
Dept. 251 Chicago, llllnols 
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INDUSTRIALIST 
Pioneer Radio Builder 
At a time when products of his manufacturing 
genius were already known to millions, Powel Cros
ley, Jr., boldly diverted his energies to the develop
ment of radio reception, then scarcely known be
yond the laboratory walls. 

Pioneering both in engineering trends and manu
facturing practices, Mr. Crosley has been a vital 
factor in making radio and broadcasting as much 
a part of American life as motion pictures and 
the motor car. 

There is scarcely a milestone in the development of 
vopular radio on which his shadow has not been 
the first to fall. A.nd his announcement of De
cember 26th concerned a milestone that dwarfed 
nll others in its importance - fowr entirel,y new 
•ra.dio 0,·eeefoing ,ietR: 

The Croslev ,1-2B (4-tube) ..... . 
'fhe Crosley 5-38 (5-tuhe) ..... . 
The Crosley R.F.L.-60 (5-tube) 
The Crosley R.F .L.-75 ( 5-tube) 

$2H.00· 
as.oo 
H0.00 
75.00 

Tlre,e are MUI king demomlra/,d bu Cm,/eu deafen 
and will he completely described in a forthcoming inue. 

SAY YOTT SAW IT TN QS'r-l'r IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS QST 6fi 
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This is Item No 8 furnishing Power Supply for 4/5 watters in the reversed 

feed back hook up. 

Item 8 can be furnished with either AC or D C. motors, or as a separate genera

tor. The machine is two bearmg, wick oil, and ns output 1s conse,rvatively rated 

at ~00 volts, 150 watts. It's a real little maximum miles per watt DX get!er. 

ELECTRIC SPECIAL TY COMPANY 
Manufacturers of Motors, Generators, Motor-Generator Sets, Dynamotors and 

Rotary Convertors for all radio purposes. Have you got your copy of Bulletin 

2.37B and ESCO Filter Farts;. ff not write for them. 

TRADE f 'ESCO, , MARK 

275 South Street 

\ ••a. new t; .. Tube Set 
with all the puwer 
and none of tht! 
griefoftheSupers" 
- "" wrote Henry 
M. Neely, Editor of 
Kadio in the Home, 
Philadelphia. 

Get This Book 
Write today for this big fascinating 
.32-page booklet which tells. how you 
ean build the truly amazing new 
(}UADRAFORMER receiver. Based 
on a new radio 1>rinciple, five tubes 
give remarkable results. 

lincles, JOc and .Y••'II /,ow It by r,tur" mall 

Gearhart-Schlueter Radio Corp'n 

Stamford, Conn. 

For a Short Tlrne Only 

RADIO INSTITUTE 
326A Broadway 

'DASS the 
.lu.s. Govern
ment Commer
cial or Amateur 
Radio License 
examination! 
This book will 
help you do it! 
Send sixtycents 
in stamps or 
coin for your 
copy -postage 
prepaid to any 
point in the 
U.S., Canada or 
Mexico. 

OF AMERICA 
New York City 

718 Voorman Avenue, Fresno, California 
SAY YOF SAW IT IN Q ST-IT IDENTil'JES YOU AND HELPS Q ST 
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A Radically NE\V l'ype of Condenser 
Design which Gives a Straight Frequency Tuning Curve 

and Will Not Change Its Calibration 

When a demand arose for a condenser with a alignrn..nt, and 
Strai,zht Frequency tuning eurve. Cardwell went a.t. therefore. a given 
the job from a less obvious but far more practical ealibration will be 
direction than other 1uanufacturers. 'l'hey shaped v~rmanent. ~ .. or 
the plates to secure a straight frequency line and the wavemeter pur-
result was E>ither a very bulky condenser or one with poses! these eon .. 
flimsy plates and weak over-balanced i}onstruction. densers are ideal. 
and with which permanent logging was impossible. The new oon• 

Cardwell shaped the dielectric. denser is eKactiy 
The new Cardwell utilize,, plates tapering from the same size as 

more than 1,;• thicknesa aL one end to about double the original Card-
\'--_-~_J -~........a. 

the thickness of an ordinary plate at the other. As well. With plates 
the µ!ates are meshed. the spacing becomes smaller, wide <>Pen it will mount behind a 4" dial and extends 
fdving .ft. regularly increasing ratio of eapacity change less than S" lnt(!k from the panel. It can be substi 
per dl:'gree of dial movement. tuted for Cardwell type ~•B" and "C" condensers 

Owing to t.he very heavy construction of the plates, without disturbing panel holes, other instruments, 
they can not bend, warp. or otherwise change their ur connections. 

All size,; are manufactured, from 75 micro-microfarads up. 

PRICE: 150 mmfds - - $4.00; 250 mmfds $4.25 

See Also Announcement on Page 88 

CARDWELL 
"THE 

81 Prospect Street 

STANDARD OF 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 

COMPARISON" 
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ROBISON'S 
MANUAL OF RADIO TELEGRAPHY and TELEPHONY 6th EDITION 

This book, 1Nritt~n f,J-r the U._ 8. Na"'."Y•. firt-t. appearPd in 1907, the ttuthor in•lng- Lieutenant (now 
Admiral in command of th~ U. S. Fleet, 8. S. f.tobis?n· q .. S. Navy. 'Thi~ edition has heen revised 
and brought up to date by Commander S. C. Hooper, U. S. Navy, Radio Officer of the U. S. Pleet <lur
ing the ~,a~t year. A :review of this Look appeared in the DecEmber is~ue of QST, in which it ,~ras 
~--,Jaterl thits i8 :perhaps 

••The Best Radio Book That Ever Came To This Desk" 
ThP revi~w WA~ :.:;,.. follows: 
••The fnmous 'manuar has • .in jts 6th f'riition, 

rli,:.er1 to ~ntirely new heights. This h:1.st edition 
ra11ks w it.h the Vt:ry hPst. of all published radio 
matter and a<lds to it8 u~efulness the ~xeellent 
printing a11d binding thaL hai:i n1arked the earlier 
i~~ues. 

Never. hav~ y,rr SPPl1 a book that ~o \Yell fol
fowf.'d out thP pian 1..,f starting with simple theory 
hut always kf>.:-ping in mind that the r'c:ader vvaR 
intereHted in the application ~,f the theory. and 
1~~-t'\:'d nothing about the t.hPOry it....c:;elf. "fhereiore 
thB tf"Xt r>rogressP-<;. rapidly ro the 1.wtual ap
paratus and discusses the modern types c lear]y, 
rapidly and usefully. 

This book is so univ-enlal that it rleserves un
wrnal treatment aud tihall have it-h~re are the 
,.•haptrr headings in full. 

!,- -General '£hec.,ry 
~-•-F}lementary theory of electricity 
;J~- A.C. 'Theory 
4 .. -A.C. Theory applied to radio 
t,-Oamped oscillations 

,;_\VavP propagation 
, 't·~Jtadio Instruments 
t',-fhtdio Transmission 
9-Radio .ftereption 

I 0-'Theory of vaeuum tubes 
I 1-Vacuum-tube transmitters 

Part 3··-··.Practical a.pplication of apparatus and 
mea~urements 

1-J'racticaI application of apparatus 
2.~ ltadio n1en~uren1ents 

Part ii-Useful Information 
l···-Tahles an<l formulas 
2·-1.1athematics 1Arithmetlc, Algebra, Geometry, 

trigonometry) 
3~,·~Radio Law~ 
,1--M.isc~Ilaneous 

Part l··--lndex 
'fhat i8 ft tremendous ter.ritory to (',over in a 

"ingle volume, and it t.ak•s almost 900 nages to 
rlo the Job. However, the Jub is <lone 1:1.ttd the re .. 
suit is a hook that is nut only w,wth $!\ which it 
eosts hut is perhaps the beat radio book that ever 
ea.me to this rlet-k/" 

PRICE. $8.00 POSTPAID 
s,,nd checks or money ord.ers to :O,<,eretary-'rrea.urer, U. S. NAVAL INSTITUTE, ANNAPOLIS, 

MARYLAND, tr. S. A. Special Offer s~nd $2.0Q a<lditionai and the "Stcrage Battery Manual, Including Prindpies 
• . of Storage Battery and Desi1m, 1920," h;· Lieui..-Cnmrlr. L. G. Dunn, U. S. 

Navy, will be sent po..stpaid. This book of ;l91 pages recently &old for $7.00. 

CARTER 
New "IMP" Rheostat 

AU Resistances-3 to 50 Ohms 

(Pti.t. t'end.) 

$1.00. Half Size 
!Complete with Knob) 

Smallest rheostat made, yet most 
efficient. /\ Carter designed con
tact arm that assures positive, 
even contact. No jerking or 
noises. One hole mounting-. Po
tentiometer same size, 

Any dealer can .supply 

la Canada-Carter Radio Co., Limited, Toronto 

LOW@ LOSS 

Plug-In Coils 
Stations That Use and Recommend "REL" Low 

Loss Plug-in Coils 

r;1cntletllefi :-

Oros.SH P..,tote Ji1-!lrm~. 
I\iorr•n1ber lilth, 11Jj,, 

- ;1 .hff.~E-' rri~d out t.h~ sJl~wavP "'horr. Wl'l\t' <'flit st"t F~I 
~1;u! llHHle UP lfl\' I.HP.', and 1 Lh.ink it 19' 1/i:'-fY /ii.i'-•d. An.vwa,v, 
it. 1~ ~~P hesr Thtng thl\t. I ha.vt>t ha.ct, j 1-1-0111'1 JJkfJ it'l'V 
1y1wh 1r p;u \\L\Ul<l nu1k0 ir1':'I ~ ,l1tpltr-.ate,-1:iin1_:tir likfl the 
.11:1.:-1-tl"-7.iud shio -~t to me w7.th all the evils. ah;o a..t1otlier 
:k-t. l'\~mplete, or the »II WiH't' l'Hil!'t, immediately 

\\'rY tr11ly yours, · 
..., • Hfitnl'y B. Joy* Ifarlio i-ltatton 81 A, 
~~per.1-?n~;e, proyes be~t r';~ults with REL Low Losa 
l !Uf':m .vo1ls-rune tr1 trom 10 to 110 meters with 
the l!v~ tnt.i:'rehang-ertbf,=, units-Connect them in anv 
low !_?!Z~ wavt- circuit_ and watch the performancl'~! 

Pr,ce ver cnttfi.t, $•t.5o, inciuding mounting 
tAt ~tour dealer. or order direct·, 

2 ,, RADIO J</NGTNEERING LABORATORIES 
Thames :-tr.et. New York N y 

""Low LORR Coil .Pione,pn,.o ' • • 
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cAnnouncing 
a ~w Product! 

Designed for Reliable 
Long Distance Con1municatio11 

on 

1 Meter to 200 Meters 

INPUT RATING 150 WATTS 
Plate Voltages 500-3000 
Plate Currents 40-50 MA. 

, Fil. Voltage 10 
Fil. Current 2.35A 

~ 

Sold and Sh~pped Direct 
Upon Receipt of Money Order Price, $18.00 

Parcel Post Prepaid 

DEFOREST 

DE FOREST RADIO. CO., 120 Sherman Ave., Jersey City, N. J. 
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helps 1JOUr LJ~Y record 

TUCK ... '{ nights _happen when a set 
.U huilt out ot fence wire by rule ot 
thumb can get DX. But the surest 
way to get the utmost in radio 
performance is to have all parts in 
correct electrical balance. Especially 
the fixed condensers, for they must 
release the incoming impulses at ex
:actly the right time, or there is dis
cord. This is whert> accuracy counts 
1nost. 

The accuracy of Sangamo Mica 
Condensers is doublv assured. They 
are tested individualiv for accuracy, 
and guaranteed to be within 10 per 
cent of marked capacity. They are 
solidly molded in bakelite, absolutely 
impervious to any outside influence. 
There are no exposed edges. You can 
boil them, freeze them, expose them 
to acid fumes or heat the terminals 
with a soldering iron, but their ca
pacity remains unchanged. 

Sangamo 1-iica Condensers are 
made in all standard capacities, with 
or without resistor clips. They can be 
easily installed in any set, old or new. 

Afso available: Sangamo By-Pass Con, 
denser 1 MFD. $1.25. 1/:i MFD •. 90 

. -
All progressive deal
eu have Sangamo 
Condensers in stock, 
urwill quicklv secure 
them if you insist. 

Sangan10 Electric Con1.pany 
, 4u-7 Springfield, Illinois 

RADIO DIVISION, 50 Church Street, New York 

SALES OFFICES-PRINCIPAL CITIES 
For Canada-Sangamo Electric Co. of Canada, Ltd., Toronto. 

For Europe-British Sangamo Co., Ponders End, Middlesex, Eng. 
!'or Far East-Ashlda Engineering Co., Osaka, Japan 

EAGLE 
All That's Best in Radio 
Ea!!le Owners have the satis
faction of knowing they have 
the best Radio Receiver made, 

regardless of cost. 

.4.ak Your Dealer 

EAGLE RADIO COMPANY 
16 Boyden Place Newark, N. J. 

RAJAH SOLDERLESS 
SNAP TERMINALS 

TnRtantnnenus in Operation-···· t'oBitlvf' 
<.\mtad. For Panel. Gronnct anct .Battery 
~ '(tTIIlf'r-tioni-;. 

l"atented-~fi,t,., 8'3rct. E1'.:!-!. 

'rJ:ie Hnse f;tud i~ t>1ppnl "nd furnished 
~v1th 8-B~ s,•rew anrl washer. 'rhis fits 
all "H" Batteries with s,·rl"'w posts. 

Us(,d on 
TUNGAR, 
RF.f'TIGON, 
PHILCO and 
EXIDE. 

•rermlnal. eom
PlPte. (' i t h .. r 
style ..... . 15c 

Extra Base 
:Studs ••••• ,6c 

RAJAH AUTO SUPPLY COMPANY 
Bloomfield, New Jersey 
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I A Hii _ m·¥CD:tt 7 .. 
Build a Practical 

''B'' Eliminator 

Type 366 

FILTER 
CHOKE 

Price $J 0·00 

Wiring Diagram for"B" Eliminator 

THE above diagram shows 
1·he arrangement of parts 

and connections for an efficient 
"B" battery eliminator using 
the new General Radio Type 
365 Rectifier Transformer and 
Type 366 Filter Choke. These 
Transformers give very satis
factory results in a plate voltage 
supply unit when used with the 
new Raytheon rectifier tube or 
other tubes of similar character-
istics. • 

For further description refer 
to page 9158 of our new Bulle
tin 923-Q or write for our circu
lar, "Instructions for Building 
a "B" Eliminator." 

GENERAL RADIO CO. 
CAMBRIDGE 39, MASSACHUSETTS 

4 TEE 7 HK:mrmzm::rmcrr"i&1lf!t,,:lltf PP 
SAY YOU SAW IT IN Q ST-IT IDENTIHES YOU AND HELPS Q ST 

Type 365 

Rectifier 
Transformer 

Price *I 0·00 
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A BETTER AND DIFFERENT PLUG-IN COIL 
Note its advantages listed below-and try and do without it! 

AERO PRODUCTS INCORPORATED, 1772 Wilson Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 

S-M PARTS 
LOW LOSS INDUCTANCES 

All-bakclite, low loss, intcr
chana:eable coil for 50-500 meters, 
May be m,ed as oscillators, an--
tenna adapters and RF Trans
formers in standard circuits. Each 
31,i" lonw; -.~rith windinsc diameter 
of 2•, 

Price all types, 50 to 600 
meters. Each ....•. $2.50 
Sockets for any size 
coils. Each ________ $1.00 

S L F CONDENSERS 
S-M Condensers are par
ticularly adapted for short 
tvave reception because of 
their extremely low dielec
tric and eddy~cutrent loss~ 
es. They are the smallest 
SLF Condensers made. 
Supplied with special at
tachment for sina:le control, 

PRICES 
No. 3ro .0005 $6.oo 
No. 3n .00035 5.75 

Improved Raytheon-Thordarson 8-eliminator 
SM'.Kit 650 includes all parts necessary, $34. 
Building Instructions, roe. 

Send for circular, dl!crlhlHk S-M Prod•cts 

SILVER-MARSHALL, Inc. 
104 WABASH AYE. CHICAGO 

SAY YOU SAW IT IN 

Expert Amateurs 
Know 

Faradon Condensers 
Th"' importane'e of th()ir depenriable opPrating
f•tflrienry in hi:,; own transmitting Ad and in 
the ,:,p~:i.·atin~ ;_~quipment of the ,Jntstanding 
hrna<lr.,,ulltinJt stations is well known to him. 
The (•mnpetr-nt !-1.taif of the ::a.me ·progre~8iVe 
i-,ioneer 1Jrganiz&.Lion now produce~ &n (>q_ually 
,guperior eompact all-meta1-mi~a condenser .fu!' 
l::'e{~eiving :,e-ts. 

FARADON QTJ ALlTY 
ftt the receiving end is se<;u.red by utilizing the 

MODEL T 
lf ;-n11r dealer ha• nvt the Model T on hand 
~.dvise us. An informative drcular will be 
'5errt if you mention QST. 

Wireless Specialty Apparatus Co. 
JAMAICA PLAIN, BOSTON, MASS,, U, S,A, 

ELECTROSTATIC CONDENSERS FOR All PURPOSES 
Q ST-IT IOENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS tl S T 



Did You Get-
The Circular and Log Sheet 
which we sent to you giving 
detail of our Amateur contest 
"More Miles Per Watt" 

? • 

q Long before the days of popular Broadcast 
Radio it was our good fortune to have worked 
with the arnateurs and furnished them with 
instruments to meet their problems. 

Send for new 15-C catalog of Radio 
Instruments, just off the press. 

If you are building a 
receiving set for your
self send for circular 
776 showing our 2 
inch line of instruments 

Jewell Electrical Instrument Co. 
1650 Walnut St. 

Chicago 
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<";rid Gates, Resistors 
,ind Resistance Couplers 
Grid Gates are the Amsco 
improvement on .. leaks." 
They provide measured and 
exact control of the current 
flow. Extra large for noise• 
less service. f'it all mount• 
ings. Insist upon Amsco 
Grid Gates,AmscoResistors, 
Amsco Resistance Couplers. 
The latter are made with 
.006 condenser in genuine 
Bakelite base with mount• 
ings for twn Resistors. 

The New Amsco 
Universal Sockets 

Especially designed to fit all 
thil new types and sizes of 
U.X. and C. X. radio tubes. 
Clicks into contact-making 
positive wipe connection. 
Most compact and fool
proof socket made. One hole 
mounting. The Ultimate 
Socket-will be 1926 stand• 
ard. Ask your Dealer. 
AMSCO PRODUCTS, Inc. 
BroomcandLafavette :St.,.,N.Y.c. 

·• B" BATTERY POWE.R 
from rour 

HOUSE LIGHTING LINE 
•B' Eliminator Simplicity 

GNaranJe,d Two Years 

Linc hums are impossible. No (~oRt1y bulbs 
or transformers are eontained to burn out. 
No harmful Ht·id~hipp~d rearlY fnr use. 
Units suppliP<i for 110 vnlts A. U. or D. C. 
nr i~al"m li12:htinR" plants. Write for ..:!om
plete dr•tails ! Distributors ! Everybody ! 

PRICE 'Ml Volt• Tvpe MX $30.00 
_, l.15 Volto Type MX $40,00 

K.IMLEY ELECTRIC COMPANY, inc. 
:!ti65 Main Street Buffalo, N. Y. 

LOPEZ 
LOW 
LOSS 

TUNER 
NEW AND IMPROVED 
\Yith two tuning ranges and. one ("nnrlPnser. Gov
erN t.wu ~l:'t,~ of wave len~th bands 150 to 4(10 anfl 
220 to 600 meters. Rf:'a.l DX reception. Extreme ... 
1y sharp. 

Prke $10.00 
At your deaier or direct from 

RADIO ENGINEERING LABORATORIES 
27 Thames Street, N. Y. 

"'f'hr l,wm l,t1!{." f :oil Pi-vn"( r,:i'' 

NO MORE LOOSE CONNECTIONS 
X-L PUSH POST 

.A Binding Post that really doe,< excel, looks, 

.ftetion. ser\-ice and convenience. Push it 
down-ini;ert wirP--·•~annnt jar IOO$e rrom 
vibration. No serewing or danger of sli~aring 
off wire-5. F1urnished attractivP-lY plated with 
soldering lug and neeessarY markings. 

. Price Each. 15 Cents 
· . .;;~ X·L RADIO LABORATORIES 

" 2428 Lincoln Ave,, N. CHICAGO 
SAY YOU SAW lT IN QST-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS QST 



E KAR.AS 
Orthometric 

A 5 Plate Straight- Frequency- Line 
Condenser Designed Expressly for 
Amateur's Short Wave Work 

Built at the Suggestion of Lieut. F. Ii. Sclznel/, 
Traffic JV/ gr., American Radio Relay League 

When Karas Orthometric Condensers for broadcast receivers were brought out, this 
qu~stion came to us from all sides, "Why do you give the Broadcast Listener th~ ad
vantage of a really PRECISION Condenser, and not offer it for the infinitely more 
(,xacting short wave work of the Amateur'?" 

We were assured by Lieut. Schnell and others that there would be a big demand 
among Amateurs for this condenser in a proper size. Here it, is! A Karas Ortho
metric Condenser built esp2cially for you. 5 plates; Max. capacity .0000972; Min. 
capacity .0000096; Absolutely Straight-Frequency-Line by test. Losses so low that 
they have not yet been measured-yet theoretically out of the direct field; Extremely 
low resistance at all capacities. A beautiful job with nickle frame and brass plates 
that will delight the eye of the mechanical cdtic. Price $6.50 each. 

Order Through Dealer or, 
Direct on This Coupon 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••H• 

Due to th<> widely ""attPred Amateur demand. this 
model is not ~eneral1y sold by our reRufar retail dis~ 
tributors. Orders will be lillecl direct at the price ,,f 
$f..oO. or may he placecl through your rieal..r and his . 
jobber. If you order direct, use i,his ,·rmpon. Send 
no money. .Just pay the J1osiman the price plus a few 
cents postage. 

KARAS ELECTRIC CO. 
Factory 4040 N. Rockwell St., 
Office; 1072 Association Bldg .. 

Chicago, Ill. 

Karas .rulectric Co., 1072 Association HJdg.. Chicago 

Please F>end me .••..... Karas Ort.homet.ric Condensers, 
5 plate size. I ·will pay the postman $6.50 each plus 
.q, few cents postage upon cielivery. It is understood 
that I have the privilege of r;,t.urning these eon
densers for full refund any time within 30 rlays if they 
do not prove thoroughly ,a tis factory. 

Name ...•••..•••.••.........•.•.•.•...••.•••.....•. 

Address,., •..••....•.•.•..•••••• ,, ......• ,, ...•.... 
lf you send cash with order. ·1ve'll ship condensers 
Postpaid 
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Inside o.l' ,4 lmost 
.t4ny Good Set-
If you'll lift up the cover of any 
.1,ood radio set and examine the 
,·ontrols elosely, you are almost 
sure to tin<l "Centralab'' repre
sented. And where you find Cen
fralab controls, you have assurance 
,.,f the best possible radio reception. 

The C'Pntralab Radiohm provides 
positive tontrol of o,;cillation in 
radio frequency amplifiers ·when 
used in series with the plate or grid, 
or in shunt with the g-rid. Per
mits Hmooth, noiseless ~;djustment 
from approximately zero to the 
maximum of ~.uuo, G0.000, 100,000 
or 200,000 ohms. Price, $2.00. 

The Centralab Modulator, used in 
audio circuits with any transfor
mers vr 'fhordarson Autoformers, 
provi.des noiseless adjustment of 
tone volume from a whisper to 
maximum, without de-tuning. A 
,·ariable non-inductive resistance c,f 
500,000 ohms. Price, $2.00. 

;\t your dealer's-or mailed direct. 
Write tor literature describing 
these and other Centralab Controls. 

Central Radio Laboratories 
20 Keefe Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. 

7heKODEL 
MICROPHONE 
Lo_ud Speaker 

Two Models 

~15 
,10 

THE loud speaker that has the 
whole country talking. An ex

act replica of the microphone used 
in broadcastinlt, Tremendous vol
ume - - rich clear tone - • Hand
somely finished in Roman Gold. 
At any radio dealer. 

Write for dtscriptive literature 
THE KODEL RADIO CORP. 

508 E. Pearl St. Cincinnati, O. 
Owners of Broadcastln~ Station W KR C 

Another loAL Development 
FU SOCKETS 

PATENT APP. FOR 

Individually Fused Sockets 
Insure your Tubes 

199 or 200 
Single or any multiple 

At Your Dealers or 

$1.00 per Socket, P. P. 

TOAZ TERMINALUGS 
BEST FOR RADIO BUGS 

At your Dealers or send $1.00 for Special 
Package, including Grlpfast Termlnaluga, 

(Pat. App. For.) 

loAL Engineering & Sales Co. 
11103 ROBERTSON AVE,, CLEVELAND, O, 

BUILD THE NEW FIVE TUBE 

( -J::tammarlund 

oberts 
ICIFJUE.l'V1'1R 

Send Z!!Jc for complete "How to Build It" Book 
Hammarlund-Roberts 1182-P a_.oadway New York 
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It Must Suit Y ot1 Experts 
Specify your own expert test of the 
Thorola Islodyne-the dealer will 
comply. Regardless of price com
parisons, number of tubes, or style of 
circuit, Thorola must he best by 
every standard in your most expert 
judgment. 

Even you have not known perform
ance rnch as Thorola Islody.ne regular
ly yidds. Not only the principle of 
Thorola Low-Loss Doughnut Coils, 

hut every phase of 'rhorola design 
and construction points real reasons 
for 'rhorola superiority to the most 
critic:tl scientific investigator. 

You know much about radio. That 
is why we value your verdict so high
ly. That is why every statement 
here is made most advisedly. You 
have very likely had any number of 
sets. Now hear Thorola and know 
what still lies ahead even for you. 

REICHMANN COMPANY, 1725-39 W. 74th St., Chicago 

I s L 0 D y N . E 
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THE SUPER-SYNC 
The Synchronous Rectifier That Can Be Filtered 

The Super delivers a full 

wave rectified Alternating 

Current wave and ·1vhen 

filtered delivers a pure un

wavering Direct current. 

On the low waves it is 

necessary that the plate 

voltage be steady as any 

change in the voltage 

thanges the wave thus 

eausing wavering tones 

making the signals hard 

to read. 

all times thus !eliminat

ing the trouble of other 
types of rectification. 

Another advantage of the 
Super is that' it requires 

minimum space for instal

lation. 

The Super gives practical

ly 1.00i% rectification at 
P.~T. PENDING 

'rhe commutator on the 
Super is eight inches in 

diameter and is turned at 
a ,:ynchronous speed by a 
14 H.P. motor made by the 

General Electric Co. This 
motor ean be supplied for 

either 110 or 120 volts 50 

or flO Cy. 
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PRICE $75,00 F. O, B, ST, LOUIS 

MARLO ELECTRIC CO., 5241 Botanical Ave.,, St. Louis, Mo. 

New 
DX Help 

-many users report fine 
overseas reception with 
this new Magnavox Tube. 
Its internal capacity is 4.5 
m.m.f. Oscillates freely 
and easily at extreme low 
wave lengths without un, 
basing. Amplification 
constant very high with 
low impedance and super, 
sensitive for amateur 
shortwave work. Price $3 

!The Magnavox Company 
Oakland, CaL 

JI.IA~ 
Tipless-Non-microphonic 

SAY YOU ~/\W 

ARE YOU THE MAN 
to be the first in rf)Ur town to At~lt a.ut.l dem
onAtl'1!.ti, POWEROLA, the fK.n,ous r, tube NO-
BATTERY ElECTRIC LIGHT SOCKET ? 
RADIO RECEIVER 1not :,n att,whm,-nt>, 
uni,·euutl for D.C. or A.l\ {110-115 V, 40-(ilJ 
t:n~!ei). now .:!Oid 1rnd d('-monRtrated rhru 
THE NEW YORK EDISON CO., µublio 
utility r,,mpanie-8 1md r11.1.Ho, t,lt'('tril'l and 
m1Jste dealers even·whert:?, .\.bso1u~lv di:'-penct-
;,1hle, fully g:uarantt..>t!d, tK•w,-.rfui. - practical. • 
u,:r[PP,t in :(H•rformanre. 'J:f!,;ited rut<l H:Hiotaed 
tw PoPular .Hadio. Uarlio Hroa.rteast. Radio 
New:,:, and all leading Authoriti('S a.nd ~nlP--0• 
f<:7l'i! of y,:,ur ]oral E-lecu1c !tght r:·ornpa..1:ry. 

Are yon the Man Who Seu Opportuaitit1 
Ahead for Real Money Malr.ina1 

f.1',it~for /lteratur,, krms ancl 1>1ica al ona 

You Too Can Make Powerola 
Se11d $1.tJ0 for wiring dia.grarns showtn~ how to rewire unr 

,1lrl or nt>,W 1n1ns, flattery 8ets, 01· Radio t~ir(',Uits (1 to ~ 
Tube$) 1utd J.>Oin<:"T 11.1,r,ara.tus used to uwrati, satiafactorily 
1mm A.C. o:r U.L1

• GMt Jn a..i orit•o on wonderful and e,_x. 
du!liVA hu~ine~. Thou.sands of homes are wuiting ror 
~ !JU noW. 

POWEROLA RADIO CORP. 
1845 Broadway Dept. QST N. Y. City 

F.arn $'l5 to $100 a week, part or full time. Everyone a proepe~t. 
Complete line standard sets and accessories, $5 to $90, Write 
today for illustrated eatalog and exclusive selling plan for !iv · 
dealers and community agents. 
ZOTH CENTURY RADIO CO., 1141 Coca Cola Bide., lr.auu City, Ille. 

rT IN Q S T-lT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS Q ST 



Made under Hogan Patent No. 1,014,002 
Jan, ii, 1912 

Simplified 
1 uning! 

Dial crowding has been responsible for blurring 
radio reception. You can now get new pleasures 
from your :radio. ,Just as each note on the 
piano has its tone, so each degree on the dial 
will have its sfation. U. S. Tool Straight line 
frequency condensers make this possible. These 
condensers i-ipread the stations uniformly round 
the dial, each degree has its station and one 
station only. 

The NEW U. S. TOOL STRAIGHT LINE FREQUENCY CONDENSERS 

are the latest product of skilled engineers, 
designed and manufactured in a factory that 
for years has specialized in the making of pre
cision instruments. 
When you use the U.S. 'fool S. L. F. Condenser 
you will know the real joys of radio perform
ance. 

Write for booklet 

U.S. TOOL COMPANY, Inc. 
Ampere 

New Jersey 
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for lleliable .Radio Transmission and lleception 

Use 

H 
METERS 

Hoyt Milliammeters and Volt
meters for your Radio transmit
ting dnd re~eiving sets are accur
ate at all readings, dependable 
and reasonable in price. They 
are made in all ranges ordinari
! y used and in sizes for both flush 
and panel mounting, fromzn up. 

HOYT builds a foll 

line of Radio Meters in 

allsizesandtypes. These 
are described in our 

book "Hoyt Meter& /or 
Radio. " A request 
will bring it to you. 

~BURTON-ROGERS-COMPANY 
26 Brighton Ave., Boston, Mass. 

A Great Seller-A Good Buy 

"RADIO THEORY 
AND 

OPERATING" 
The New Radio Text Book By Mary Texanna Loomis 

on th~ rnarkPt only three n1onths tn Dec. l~t and 
numbers among its purchaser~ 

The United States Government 
!lnO Public, College and Gov't Libraries 
27 Radio, Technical and High Schools 
8 Large Wholesale Houses 

105 Retail Book Stores and Radio Dealers 
Also a Large Numher of Commercial and 

Amateur Radio Operators and Fans. 
Jt is undoubtedly the w1dio book of the day, right 
up to the mim1te and filling a long felt want. 850 
P»~PS : (\70 illustrations : re<l kraft :leather {iexible 
binding. 

Price $3.50 
.If your dealer does not handle it send check 

or money order to 

LOOMIS PUBLISHING COMPANY 
405 9th St. N. W. Dept. T. Washington, D. C. 

National Distributors 

RARE GAS AND HIGH VACUUM LABORATORIES 
Neon,. Helium, ,4.rgon, etc. 

TNe SP€f.daliz.e in eonstruction and development 
of all types of special thermionic valvPJ,;, Neon ..clow 
Jamps, Neon arc lamps, .M1!i'cury arc lamps. h:ot 
cathode and !lSEI t\lled rectitters, tubes utilizin9: th~ 
alkali and alkaline ~arth metals, and photo ,;ensi
l iv~ apparatus. 

·wr supply te,:.ting :ftt'>(laratus for l:apacity RT'ld 
!'f,,;;.iaUl.nce measurements u~ing neon lamps. Safest. 
and quickest method . 

. AJso, hiR'.h vacuum pumps, manifolds, et~ .• tn.ade 
nf lead. lime. pyrex o~"' quartz ~1a.8s, Spedal high 
frequency appatatus for e1ectronic bombardment. 

Photo ele~trie cells $20.00 each. Three €'11:"1~trode 
potassium s()dium tube~ $1.0.UU each. Complete 
equipment for hhrh vo.cnum v,mrk in.stalled. 

RADIO ELECTRICAL 'WORKS 
Re•earchDiviaion, 23 Union Sq.,New York, N. y. 

PATENTS 
TRADE MARKS , DESIGNS 

FOREIGN PATENTS 

MUNN & Co. 
PATENT ATTORNEYS 

;>llw.1ctated sinei 1846 with ih• Sci~ntifit Amn·fran 

640 Woolworth Building, New 'York City 
521 Scientiiic American Bld_g., lf?a.;hh,gton., D.C. 

1310 Tower Building, Chicago, Ill. 
liJ3 Hobart Building. San Franchro, Cal. 

518 Van Nuys Building, Los .Angeles, Cal. 
Book., and Information 011 .Patents ,mdTrade Marf 1 

. b:, Re4ue1t. 
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A demon•tra• 
tlon of the 
Mirror-like 
f-1urface •»f 
Mlcarta, 

Tt,ne-in 
on one of the Westinghouse 
Broadcasting Stations tonight 

KDKA-East Pittsburgh, Pa. 
KTW -Chicago, Ill. 
WBZ -~Boston, Mass. 
KFKX--Hastings, Neb, 

MICARTA REo.u.S.PAf,OH'======== 
Adds Beauty to Ellicieney 
The careful planning and skillful workmanship 
which you give the concealed apparatus of your 
radio set deserve an attractive case. A Micarta 
Radio Panel will increase the praise of your 
friends by giving your set physical beauty as well 
as efficient reception. 
Micarta has a satin-like lustre not affected bv oil, 
water or time. Micarta will not warp, shri~k or 
crack. Three attractive finishes-walnut, ma• 
hogany, and black, enable you to give your set 
a touch of individuality. 
To drill Micarta is a pleasure. The drill easily 
cuts its way through, leaving a dean hole with
out the sign of a chip. 
You will be proud of your set with its Micarta 
panel. 
Insist upon a Micarta Radio Panel with its hand
some finish. Identify the genuine at your deal
er's by its distinctive orange and black envelope. 
This envelope protects you against substitutes. 

'\VESTINGHOUR~l ELECTRIC & ~l.lliUFACTURIXG Cm,lPANY 

FJAST PITTSBURGH PENN'SYLVA~IA 

Sales Offices in all Principal Cities of 
the United States and Foreign Countries 

Westinellon§e 
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AT LAST! 
The Perfect Inductance for 20, 40 or 80 Meters 

Employing ISOLANTITE Dielectric 
After Two Yeara of Research, We Have Evolved an Inductance Whose Lones Cannot Be Measured 

ISOLANTITE (a syn
thetic quartz) is lieing 
adopted by leading radio 
manufacturers of low loss 
parts. Its insulating qual
ities are superior to glass 
as it is non-hygroscopic 
and will not absorb moiir 
ture Ecven when immersed 
in a liquid. It has none of 
t h e mechanical weak
nesses of glass. 

We have always been 
satisfied that our induct
ances were the best avail< 
able, !mt we have always 
;,;triven to make improve,. 
ments. As the pancake 
eoil is considered the best, 
our Mtention fo1· the past 
two years has been direct
ed to testing various. in
sulating materials. A.s a 
result, we ha,ve produced 
an lsolantite crosspiece to 
:support the turns of in
ductance, which has no 
measurable losses a n d 
may be used on extremelv 
h i g h frequencies and 
powers. 

Qaarlz Crystals, $6,50, Gnaranted to be cut along 
proper ui1. PRICE $10.00 
WAVE METER 20-200 METERS 
4! 18 . 75 Poslall'• Enclosed in High Grade 
'I' - Ema Case Lamp with Indi
cator. Finest Material Used 'l'hroughout. 
Calibration Accurate within 1%. 

Postage Extra 

ALL WOOD INSULATED INDUCTANCES 

$6. 75 Postage Extra 
Full Line or TransrnittingPart.s. w:rfrJJfnr;ln~!!t>tin 

COMPLETE PANEL MOUNTED TRANSMITTERS ON HAND FROM 5 WATTS UPWARD 
.J. GROSS AND COMPANY 

Por. Personal Ca 1 ls 
Laboratory at 74 Dey St., 

l'hree "E" Straight Line 
----~ R. HE OS 'T .AT 

Perfect Con trot 
of Filament 

Temf1erature 

P•tt,nt 
l-'1tt1ding' 

mves -vou a fine- srnr1ot.h. de .. 
IJ(>.11da-ble variatfon r.i' 'filament 
te.tnttf'orature. Huns (Uttn.Oth1Y. !8 
rthftf)iut~lv Nnrt•f1t;r~~t~H~. i:t11d once 
;..pt. "&ta:v.~ DUtl'" ,SNS ll: new 
1,ta.ndard of Hhf>OOl'at performan<>P, 
dning Ul1n1Z!I tha.t ill) othP.r rh~
sr.at ts e-XP'flt?tert tn 1io, n::.,.d 1n 
thr- H,, ·,-·.. .tl111.ment. •·ir('uit.<1 f~f 
N.-mrOO;vne9 ,mri t.unect l{ fl'. l,k't~, 
H controls volume r1111outhlv, auri 
,;,vit.hout iflstoniM, nYer the· t'nhr" 
ran,a. l<;(J_uallv Pffiril:mt for "1hort 
and I(lng VOlVft 6t;,ti!o. Hv :,:._ JI 
mp.am, ~tw::um this orec<i.c;.1on i11-
.-:.trum1:1nt :'lt. 11t!ee A:-ik ·H,ur 
d~~lr.r or t,,o,,:r direct. Price 
~(~.50, Postpaid. 

r:? i:'lize. 6-15-Jo Ohms 

WATTS, 
4FM 

tet1.:; ynu about thiB pre
clSton in~trument straight 
fl'om the shoulder. 

"P''fnrtda .Radio Tdf:
g1·aph P> .• ,,~entral i,;t;i .. 
tfon W l! TI. Mfa.m.i, 
, , . . \Vorking !JU 15 
to 4!.l mett>rl'l • , , , ( 
,•ombinPri thP tHament 
rh~t~t with the osdlla
tion l")Titro!, therP-hv 
r•!1minating on~ Hda.hle 
,:c•nctf'lhseJ' awt its. !il.
tendant. ,;ff,:,..::t unon nm
,,-Ht, Ynur th~_'>':!.l\\t ht13 
!HI t.uninEt ei1\'i·T, Wh<H
!"H'l' ;rnrl. fi:1 ldeH.1 (11!" 

thi~ l•Ur!J()8~, f 1ntM1q 
t(; •'•-1llip th~ M»tion~ ttl. 
this l ":nmpany with it. 
F!. G Watts, ,fr,, {Wl\P' 

Electrical Engineers Equipment Co. 
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Radio Division 
708 W. Madison St., Dept, 7, Chicaco, Ill. 

.{,,formation on Request 

SAY YOF SAW IT 

907 Fox St •• Bronx, N. Y. City 
( .Mailing AddreM) 

RADIO OPERATORS WANTED 
Radio Operator• are needed on hoard ships ~ailing for 
Europe~ Tht" Orient, Africa, South America,. etc., 
THE EASTERN RADIO INSTITUTE can train yon 
quickly aud thorou_ghly because: 

MODERN and EFFICIENT METHODS 
THOROUGH yet Simple [NSTRUCTION 
New and VP-TO-DATE APPARATUS 
THIRTEEN Years a RADIO SCHOOL 

The OJ,DEST, LARGEST. and MOST SUCCESSFUL 
school in New England. RECOMMENDED BY THE 
.A. R.H. L. 

Day t>r '1,;vening Ch1s$O!I Start :Every Monday. 
Write for illustrated Prospectus 

EASTERN RADIO INSTITUTE 
899 BOYLSTON STREET 

BOSTON, MASS, 

FAMOUS ''B H" TRANSFORMERS 

BH Vlvaphonic (Reglstered) 
f\ Straight-Lin~F'r-equen~y lJi~tnrt.ionlesa 
'l'r~nsformer. TeHt curve made Rt M.c{Mt 
Fmversity Rhown in eataiog, A foll tine of 
trnnsmittimt Transform~r•, Ask yourdcaJ
tJt" for our literature or write us. 

BENJAMIN HUGHES ELECTRIC CD. 
:...98 Lagauchetlere SI .. W. Montreal, Canada 
Transformer Builders Since 1910 

Cfl:fQtT 
~~Cl£$ 

>fstorilonless /i'mplij'i<::tuto.n; 

Transmitting Grid 1-ks for five 
watt tubes $2.50. Dual Grid Leaks for 

one or two f\fty watt tubes $3.50. Standard 

Crotr.ent 
11":Jf.;8~,;;';i/b~· I Liberty St.. Jamalct., N. Y, 
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J 

512 

256 

128 

64 

32 
The lone of Strombc?{I-Carlson Receivers 

is tested ,ci,nrifically in the laboratory. Each 
infuume:nt must be .t\blr to rt>produce without 
dittorhon, evl.:"fY tonal vibration from the Jow• 
C$t Con the pianol 32 vibrations per second] 
to'the highest C [ 4096 vibrations p,r second. I 

Strombera .. Carlson accoUStic enwineer1 
auarantee the accuracy of Strombera~Carlson 

tone. It is removed from all posaibility 
oi im&fllllation. prejudice or relative / 

_hearing abitity. /4 
I ,--11 

/. 

No. 60 I R<eetver, treasure chest type, 6-tube; 
totally ,hielded: dual control: opera,.,. horn or 
cone type Loud Spea~er: Solid Maho11any, 

Fidelity of Tone 
Musically cultured people prefer Stromberg~Carlson 

Receivers. 

Those who appreciate fine violins, grand pianos, 
boxes at the opera and season tickets to concert 
courses know what well-played instruments sound 
like. They wish to appraise the playing of Hoffman, 
the singing of Homer, the technique of Seidel as 
accurately by radio as though seated before them. 

They prefer a Stromberg-Carlson Receiver because 
of its faithful tone reproduction. This fidelity of tone 
is due in large measure to "Rejectivity," an exclusive 
Stromberg-Carlson feature, made possible by totally 
shielding each radio frequency circuit. 

Any authorized dealer will gladly demonstrate the 
difference between tone which merely approximates 
broadcasting and tone which duplicates it-Strom• 
berg-Carlson tone, 

Stromberg-Carlson Telephone Mfg. Company 
Rochester, N. Y. 

Sti0mber8.-Carlson 
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The " X" Laboratory Type 
Competes With No Other Con

Condenser 
Non

Vernier 
Type denser in the Radio field 

To ihose whose exacting requirements nothing but the ttnest 
•.~4uipment will satisfy. this Condenser commends itseit. lt 
is built and inspected for Quality alone. 
Plates bevelled and buffed. Pyrex iglass) insulation adopted 
by American Tel. and Tt!l., U. S. Government, etc. 
:1:\.. Straight Lin(' .Frequency Condenser. ,dertrically perfect. 
Uuggf"d metal frame housing stator and rotor uuit~. ~tmple 
to install-tension and warping diminated. 
Stator unit Pompletely isolated electrically from housing by 
Pyrex 111:lass) insulator buttons. Rotor grounded to frame to 
\\revent body ea.pa.city~ 
Made ;,vith and without Vernier. Vernier is micro .. geared, 
ratio 2(10 to ,. No Back Lash. 

TEAR THIS OUT AND MAIL TODAY ! 

~--------------------------------~--0X" Laboratories 

Vernier 
Type 

29West 46St. 
New York City 

Enclosed is $ .••••••• CM. O., E,roress Ord<>r, or stamps) for 
which please ship me 

Capacity Non-Ve.t'nier Condenser ,vith Vernier. 
Stripped with Dial Uial and Knob 

.00025 Cl $7.oo rJ $7.75 IJ$9.oo 
,00035 ,···, '1.00 [J '/ .75 C::i 9.1)0 
.0005 b ao o 8.20 o 9.so . 
Name .. __________________________________________ _ Ratio 

200 to 1 Address _____________________ City---- __ . - -- ----

TRANSMITTING CONDENSERS 

THE TOBE DEUTSCHMANN Transmitting 
Condensers 8.re ,~onstructed with the ;~nmP 

<·ttre r.1,ud scrupulous attention to detail a.s the 
~,.~OBE Pitter Condenset-~. Ea~h ct:1nden.ser is 
w~t-Pri both for volt~ge break-down~ and eapa
dty. and lahelPrl with date of test and initials 
11f tP<;;:te,-r. Capacities Hl"e 1;r1mranteed within nt:~;. 
or rating. 

'!'he higher voltage types are fitted with brass 
hittdiug posts :--the- ·1uw~r vtith heavy ;,,()}dering 
lugs. Put up in beRutiful matt-finish aluminum 
1·ases atr1d f:1-0 c~on~tructed a~ to ho]d their operat
imr charad,Prist.ics without variation. 
rfr. id,,a.l tranHmittiny mnulR-·n~•w;r for vl<ite supply 
filters. 

SIZES AND PRICES 
Cavaclty Mfds. l.000 Volt" 2000 VcM.s 

,t $l.10 $2.?.5 
.25 $1.2(1 

.f_i $1.40 $3.25 
LO $1.75 $4.50 
ll.O $2.65 $7 .50 

TOBE DEUTSCHMANN CO. 
CORNHILL BOSTON, MASS., U. S. A. 

KNOW YOUR WAVE 
The WIMCO Type A Wave Meter 
is accurate to ;2 percent. Made to 
cover all amateur bands-get max
imum results by being sure of your 
tuning. l.Tsed by the .Army and 
Navy. 

Send for Literature 

The Wireless Mfg. Co. 
Canton Ohio 

Transmitting Grid Leaks 
5000 ohm Ward Leonard unita 

These are special Ward Le,:mard vitrous enamelled gridleaka 
having a rating of 44 watta continuous duty, bi;,; enough for 
;'50 watters. The price is $1.65 each plus postage on one 
pound. Brand new and guaranteed .. 

f,11e,u ,el ,,.,,d, a grldleak. G,t vout '• todau! 
lltilitv Radio Companv 58 Nnrtb 6th St. Newark, N. J. 

RADIO SCHOOL 
Send for Catalogue 

MASSACHUSETTS RADIO 
and TELEGRAPH SCHOOL 

NEW TERM JAN. 11 
1 S Boylston St. Boston, Maas. 
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For COMlVIUNICATION or 
EXPERIMENTATION 

These Batteries Give }our Radio Appqratus a Chance 
to Work Unhampered by Faulty Current Supply 

Every "ham" knows that there is no such the most uniform and level voltage, com
thing as radio without electricity. The bined with low internal resistance and 
best apparatus made won't give the re- greatest life-I have come to use the 
sults it is capable of giving if the "juice" French Battery Cumpany's products be
isn't flowing right. cause- they most nearly approach my 
Tu give your apparatus a t'.hance, use standard of requirements." 
batteries that deliver current smoothly, No matter what you expect of batteries, 
quietly, and abundantly-as you need it. Ray-O-Vacswillmeetyourstandards, too. 
Use batteries that last. Batteries wi th Try them now. Start from scratch. Equip 
staying power and with extraordinarily your apparatus complete with Rav-O
luw internal resistance resulting in per- Vacs for A, B, and C current. Yuu· will 
feet fidelity of reproduction. be delighted with the bt:tter and longer 
The father of radio broadcasting himself, ,service they give you. 
Dr. Lee de Forest_, uses Ray-O-Vac bat- lf the stores wh_ ere __ you ordinarily buy_ do 
teries for these same reasons. nothaveRay-C>-Vacradiobatteries, write 
He says, "Seeking the best that the mar- us for the name of the nearest dealer or 
ketprovided in a dry battery--onegiving jobber who can supply you. 

FRENCH BATTERY COMPANY, MADISON, WISCONSIN 

Ro,1-0-Vac"A" hatt•rl•• r•• 
,,.p,rat, duri11t r,st period,. 
la,ti11t /ont•r and tivint exc,I• 
l1Ht r~cet,tloH. 

Ray-0-Vaci½ volt "C" bat• 
t,ri,s with 3 varlahl, t,rml• 
nals tiv, voltat• atli#stm111t 
of l½, 3 and -1 1-'i volt,. 

Ra.Y• 0°Vac "8°' 
ba/1,ries ,,. all stand• 
ard sl:r••, both /lat 
and ut>ritht. 

Also Makers of RAY-O-LITE FLASHLIGHTS and BATTERIES 
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To Our Readers Who Jlre Not ./i. R. R. L. Members 
Wouldn't you like to become a member of the American Radio Relay 

I .eague '? We need you in this big organization of radio amateurs, the 
only amateur association that does things. J.i'rom your reading of QST 
you have gained a knowledge of the nature of the League and what it 
does, and you have read its purposes as set forth on page 6 of every 
issue. We would like to have you become a full-fledged member and add 
your strength to ours in the things we are undertaking for Amateur 
Radio, and incidentally you will have the membership edition of ('.)ST 
delivered at your door each month. A convenient application form is 
printed below-clip it out and mail it today . 

American Radio Relay League, 
Hartford, Conn. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1926 

Being genuinely intereste<l in Amateur Radio, I hereby apply for membership ii 

the American Radio Relay League, and enclose $2 ($2.50 in foreign countries) in pay

ment of one year's dues. This entitles me to receive QST for the same period •. Please 

begin my subscription with the .....................•.................. issue. Mail 

my Certificate of Membership aud send .QST to the following name and address. 

Station (•all, if any .•.•.................••••.••.•••..•..............•.•..•.•••• 

ftrade Operator's license, if any 

Radio Clubs of which a member 

Do you know a friend who is also interested in Amateur Radio, whose name you 

might give us so we may write him about the League1 

•.•..................................•••• Thanks! 

FORACCURATECONOENSERVALUESUSE 
X-L VARIO DENSERS 

l'he Bed Semi-Fixed Cond,1n.!t1'!'1' lWade. l!7ndorsed by 
illl the Leading Radio A.uthoritie:1 • 

. \10DEL 'N'--(•t;.pacity rang1;1 L~ t9 to miero~micro-
far:tdR, tnr balan('A in Roberts two tube. Brownin1?-l>rakP, 
,\fr,Murcto ~'iln•-r'S:! Knockout, X+=-utrodyne :wd tUiii:vi radio 
irec./_uency <'ircmts. 

Price $1.00 
MODfBL f+-·11\:,r thf! t~ocka.day rir<'ult filter aud i~ter

mNlintA t'rt't.lllency tuning in surwr-hetl:"r(•<lynf' aud PO.'H~iv0 
grjd biJl.q m :-tU ~f:'r~. G~l ,OfJ002 to ,Oflol MJi' n~, 

01111!. rn J11h15 Ml•'. t'-10 ,000::t t.o ,(101 MF'. P-RlC.E? 
Vi,\<'!{ WITH URTU LViil.K ('LIPS $1.50 
X•L RADIO LABORATORIES, 2-\2S Lincoln Ave. N. Chicago 
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Quick 
Certain 
rr . f 
.1 uning. 

PACENT TRUES. L. F. CONDENSER 
Cat. No. 25 ! Fl .00035 Mfd. Max. Price $~.50 
Cat. No 2:>IC 1J,Ji.J'i Mid" Max. Price $4.50 

PACENT MICROYE.RN 
Cat. No. 1505 Silver Price $2.00 
Cat. No 150G Gold Finish Price $l.OO 

THE.SE two precision instru
ments-products of the Pacent 

Laboratories-take the guesswork 
out of tuning. Their installation on 
any set guarantees an ease and cer
tainty in tuning that will amaze 
even the veteran radio fan . 

The Pacent TRUE Straight 
Line Frequency Condenser charts 
a REAL straight line frequency 
and gives you correct, uncrowded, 
uniform spacing all around the dial. 
Mechanically and electrically right: 
One or three hole mounting. Can 
be mounted tandem for mono con
trol. The results you will obtain 
from its 11se will prove that it is a 
REAL Straight Line Frequency 
Condenser 

· The Pacent Microvern is a Super 
tuning device. No gears. No back
lash. Exclusive Pacent Radiofile for 
simple logging and reading of stations 
by name, wavelength and frequency. 
Easy to mount. You will find the 
MICROVERN a real vernier for 
real sharp tuning. 

}-" our Dealer will gladly tell 
you about these and other 
Pacent Radio Essentials
or we will send you di
rect, our latest illustrated 
catalog, 

PACE NT ELECTRIC COMP ANY, Inc 
91 Seventh Avenue, New York City 

Washington ];'• t Philadelphia 
Minneapolis ace:n St. Louis 
Boston Buffalo 
San Francisco Jacksonville 

~::i~:~ham RADIO ESSENTIALS ~i~:b~rg 
Canadian Licensed Manufaeturers: White Radio, Limited, Hamilton, Ont. 

Manufacturing Licensees for Great Britain and Ireland: 
Igranic Electric Co., Ltd., London and Bedford, England 
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FOR THE 

TRANSMITTING 

GOM· 
PLETE 

TRANS• 
ltllTTERS 

OF EVERY 
DESCRIP· 

l!DN 

AMATEUR 

MOUNTED 
ON 

BAKELITE 
OR 

TREATED 
MAPLE· 

WOOD 
PANELS 

AND 
FRAMES 

Receivers 10 to 110 meters short-wave 
Receiving Apparatus 

SPECIALS 

AMRAD "S" Tubes 4000.-1. $8.00 
" " 5000-1 (i.00 

Change-over switch 6.00 

RCA UX-21.0 71, Watt . • . $8.00 
UV-\WB-UV-.203-A I Special 
UV-204-UV-204-A ( .. 

88 

All 
SIZES 
STRAIN 
INSU• 
UTOR 

PYREX 

All 
TYPES 
LEAD 

IN 
BOWLS 

Lowest loss eoupled transmitting 
inductances, insulated throughout 
with pyrex glass, any wave band, 
with clips. Price $10.00 
Complete stock of Acme and Thor
darson transformers and chokes, 
,Jewel and Weston Meters, Bradley 
Radiostats, Filter Condense1·s, Na
tional Condensers. Low loss coupled 
transmitting inductances .. $6.75. 
Special mountings I for DeForest 
type-H tubes. 

Send for OuriMonthly Bulletin 
E:,.;timates Oladly Given on Special Job# 

Amateur Radio Spec. Co. 
77 Cortlandt St:. New York City 

·,, 

J 
½: 
l 

\ -4 
~ . ~ 
~~ 

The Big Precise "480" 
-A Master Transformer 

Designed for radio reception in a 
concert hall if 11ecessary. Brings 
forth the deep rich tones and the high 
clear tones with magnificent volume. 
The ratio of voltage amplification to 
frequency is practically a straight I 
line, assuring uniform amplification !,• 

over the entire range of useful audio 
frequencies. Made in two ratios, 2½ 
to I and 5 to 1. 

Price, either ratio, $7.50. , ... , 

' PRECISE MFG. CORP. i 1~, ~·, 
,~~ ROCHESTER N. Y. ti 
l'"!!i~~j\l ee,.,,c,s',·"'"'F''S',, .. ·,·,-· ... •o:,,,,,,,, .. ,,.,,,,.,'C'.,.,~,~" I<iz~~•s1~1 

As a direct result of a suggestion hy 
A.R.R.L. Headquarters, Cardwell Trans
mitting Condensers will be sold here
after direct to amateurs, at materially 
reduced prices. 

'rype 147-B, ,J40 mmfds. max
imum capacity, BOOO volts break
down, formerly priced at $15.00 
will sell at $10.00 and other 

prices will be (•hanged accordingly. 
When ordering, give your eall letters. 

Allen D. Cardwell Mfg. Co., 
81 Prospect St., Brooklyn, N. Y 

- MAKE YOUR RADIO SKILL PAY! 
Ha.<l''lo t)perators-+e~ qr land-a.re Wf"ll r0ict for p}('a,.;;.1wt 
·work. J .. ett.rn ('t1nunerctal radio itt homo in spa.rn timi,
t:ourses for Radio oper~tors. me,,jJa.nics. •l~a lers, /dSQ 
.i:d1.001 cias~!1, 

Write NOW for free YMCA Uadio Institute 
~~~i>'RTUNITIES 159 East 86th St. 

1N RADIO" New York. 



HAM-ADS 
IMPORT71.NT NOTIC:!E ! 

NEW R21.TES 
1lDV71.NC:!ED <:!LOSING 

D71.TE 

Effective with May QST, the HAM
AD Advertising Rates are TEN CENTS 
A WORD. Name and address to be 
counted, each initial counting as one 
word. These rates are shown on QST 
Rate Card No. 6, in f9rce with the 
May iuue. 

The dosing date for HAM-ADS is 
now THE TWENTY-FIFTH OF THE 
SECOND MONTH PRECEDING DATE 
OF ISSUE. For example, all HAM-ADS 
for the June issue must be in this office 
not later than April 25. 

Hereafter no HAM-AD will be ac
corded any particular or special posi
tion. 

Rates for the QRA Section remain the 
same; 50c straight. See heading of 
that section for details. 

MOTORS-New G. E. 1/4 HP $12.50, '!, HP $28.60, 1 HP 
$_45. GENERATORS~Radio Transmission 500V $28.50. 
Battery Chargena-Farm Lightin11: generators all sizes, 
Lathes, Drill Presses, Air Pumps other Garage and Shop 
••quipment. Wholesale Prices. N,ew Catalog. MOTOR 
SPECIALTIES CO., Grafton, Penna. 

•rELEGRAPHY-Morse and Wireless-taught at home 
in half usual time and at trifling cost. Omnigraph Auto
matic Transmitter will send on Sounder or Buzzer un-
limited messages. any si:,eed, ju~t as expert operator 
would. Adopted by U. S. Govt. and used by leading 
Universities, Colleges, 'fechnical and •relegraph Schools 
throughout U. S. Catalog free. Omnigraph Mfg. Co., 
13M T-tudson St., New York. 

··The Hawley." An alkali un-acid re~hargeable "B" 
•torage Battery of 22% volts. Not an unassembled bat
tery but ready to use--no "xtra parts to buy, Uses the 
largest sized tested Alkaline elements /Edison). Heavy 
,•iosed top glass cells. Chemical electl"olyte included and 
shipped separate. Any detector or amplifying voltage eas
ily had. Spe~ial offer. 4-22 1.\: volts !BO volts) $10.00; 
1121/, volts ~12.50; 135 volts $14.75; 157½ volts $16.80. 
Ji'or those wishing to put their own together buy the 
knock-down kits. Put up in all Yoltages at still gre.ater 
~avings in price. The only battery of its kind Ftold on 
a 80 days trial with complete guaranteed satisfac.tion or 
your money retul'ned in full without any Hs~ ands. or 
buts. F'urther guaranteed 2 years. Order direct--send 
no money. Simply pay ex:pres:sman its 1mst plus the 
small carrying charges. Patent pending. Same day 
shipments. Write for my guarantee testimonials and 
literature. 1t's free and it's interei':\ting. Complete 
sample r<>ll ~fir. prepaid. B. Q. Smith, /H Washington 
Ave., Danbury, Conn. 

phone Transformers, $3.75-UV 712 Amplifyin::s Trans
former, Audio F're11uency, $2.50-UC-1881 Variable 4000v 
'fransmitting Condensers, $1.50-UC-1803 Antenna 
Coupling Condensers, $1.50-F-F Battery Chargers, 110v 
60 eye. 6 amp. rate, $9.00-G. K llOv AC Motor 1/32 
HP, 7000 RPM, i:l.50-Amrad No. 2796 Lightning 
Switches, $1.50-Amrad No. 2834 Send-Receive Switches, 
$5,00-Amrad No. 3650 Variomete'rs. $1.50-Circuit 
Breakers, adjustable around 10 amps, $i.5o-Amrad type 
F' $25.00 Long Wave Tuners, 2000-20,000 meters, $X.00-
Bend for discount sheet and keep in touch with bargains. 
All items sent post-paid up to 4 Lbs. STATE RADIO 
CO. 2~i; Columbia Road, Dorchester, Mass. 

MAKE $120 WEEKLY IN SPARE TIME. SELL what the 
public wants-Jong distance 1·adio rec-.eiving sets. Two 
sales weekly pays $120 profit. No big investment no 
ca";vassing. Sharpe of Colorado made $965 in one 
mvnth. Representatives wanted at once. This plan is 
sweeping the country-·\vrite today before ym1r eounty 
is gone. OZARKA, 853 'Washington B'vd., Chicago. 

SELL JEWELL high voltage Meter. General Radio Lab
oratory Condenser. \Vavemeter. Audibility MPtPr. f1AAL. 
4602A Delmar, St. Louis, Telephone, Main 0326. 

~THING in RECEIVING a.pparatus. Over 2 
1,ounds data. eatalog, etc .• prepaid anywhcre-··{!5c. Dis
count to '"hams. n Kladag H.adio Laboratories. Kent, 
Ohio-If you can't find it. anywhere PiAe~ a~k us as we 
have the largest stock of highgrade parts between N. Y. 
and Chicago. 

COMPLETE PRINTING OUTFITS, presses, type, ink, 
paper, supplieM. Write fur ,~at.alog~ Press Co., C-95, 
Meriden, Conn. 

200-20000 METER RECEIVER including Radiotron 
$.25.00. 'Two step amplifier $[5.00. Smith, 4416 Market 
St., Philadelphia, Penn. 

DO you envy the ham with the hird like note 7 .Most 
likely he is using a GOOD gPnerator. 'fhe best were 
made for the g-ow~rnment. HundredA t-1uld a!ready. number 
left, BUT THEY WILL NOT LAST FOREVER. General 
Electric 24/1500 volt .233 ampere (350 watt) 6000 RPM 
112 segments unused (<i) $45.00. Slightly used guaranteed 
perfect $25.00. IDEAL l<'OR BATTERY PLANTS $3.00 
additional with ohaft for belt drive. Results equally as 
satisfactory, Crocker-Wheeler 24 /1500 volts 460 watts 
6500 RPM 100 seg;,ments, $45.00 GE 12:350 volt 148 amperes 
with tilter condenser $18.00 Holtzer-Cabot 12/500 volts 
.07 amperes $18.0IJ. ALL ball bearing machines. Ten 
volt twenty ampere Army batteries $15.00. Navy keys 
with blinker light $2.00 --- r;oo cyr.le motor generators. 
REST prices nn Cardwell condensers: Cardwell 2 ste\l 
amplifiers $15.00. Henry Kienzle, &OJ Ji]ast 84th Street, 
New York. 

THE SHORT WAVE RECEIVER THAT IS A CHAL
I,ENGE TO OTHERS. THE DX FOR 'l~E BUG AND 
EFFICIENCY FOR THE TRAFFIC MAN. •rHE RANGE 
IS F'ROM 5-200 METERS. THE HIGHEST QUALITY 
PARTS ARE EMPLOYED. N. z .. THE AUSSIES AND 
ARGENTINE ARE COPIED GOOD WITH THE EN
SALL RADIO LAB SHORT WA VE RECEIVER.. DE
TAILS ON REQUEST. IT HAS COPTF,D ITALY ON 
A LOOP, ALTHOUGH NOT DESIGNED FOR THAT 
WORK. WE ALSO BUILD TO ORDER TRANSMIT
TERS TO COVER ANY OF THE AMATEUR WAVE
LENGTH BANDS. INDUCTANCES FOR A NY TRANS
MITTER OR RECEIVER. ALSO WAVEMETERS, 
SPECIAL INDUCTANCES, ETC. WE SUPPLY ONLY 
THE HIGHEST GRADE PARTS FOR AMATEUR RA
DTO. NO CUT RATE HERE. PYREX, ESCO. THOR• 
DARSON. ACME, GENERAL RADIO, ,JEWEL, WES
TON. FARADON, AND OTHER MANUFACTURERS 
EQUIPMENT. WE BUILD POWER CONTROL PAN
ELS TO PUT THE FINISHED LOOK TO YOUR STA
TTON. DOPE ON REQUEST. WE CATER TO ':!'HE 
BROADCAST GANG ON THE SUPER-HETERODYNE 
AND TO THE GANG IN THIS LINE AT A DISCOUNT 
WHEN YOU FURNTSH THE DESIRED INFORMATION. 
JF THE SUPER-HETERODYNE WON'T WORK, FOR 
YOU OR YOUR CUSTOMERS, SEND IT TO US. 
FOR THE BEST IN AMATEUR RADIO DROP US A 

RF.AL RARGAINS-UP-1016 $88.00 R. C. A. 750 watt LINE. QUOTATIONS GLADLY ~'URNISHED ON 
Power Transformers, $12.50-UP-1656 Filament Trans- ANY WORK. lUST GET QSO. THOS. ENSALL (EN• 
formers 76 watts, runs 4 five watters, $4.00-up-1658 SALL RADIO LAB.,l 1208 GRANDVIEW AVENUE, 
Filament Transformers, 150 watts, runs 2 fifties $5.00- WARREN, omo. /"Designers Of High Grade Amateur 
UL-1008 Oscillation Transformers, $5.00-UP-414 Micro- & Broadcast },Jquipment"). 
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Transmitting Sets-··• Modulators. Oscillators. Sµeech Am• 
nlifiers. All Waves from 20-600M. Fully Mt<l. with Me
ters or constructed to Order.. :t{Pbuiit or ,Rewired ~t in .. 
te·,:~~t,ing prices, . S. 8trobe1, 3U23 N~ fith St., Phila, 
Penna. i~l.l.UV\. 

.PURE ALUMINUM and lead 1·ectilier elements, holes 
drilled with bra~~ screws and nuts per pair 1116'', 1''.x6" l&. 
1 ii: G. 15e. 1¼ x 6. 17c.. 1 H~ x 6, l~e. single P.lement..q ha~~ 
µrice. Sheet aJuminum 1/1611

, $1.00, ~·t-:''. $1..90. Lead 
$1.00 square foot all prepaid. GEO. SCHULZ, Ualumet, 
Michigan. 

CURTIS-GRIFFITH OFFERS: JEWELL VOLTMETERS 
o-lfi AC $/l.95; 1)-000 MILLIAMMETERS $\i.95. THO_RD
AH.SON POWER TRANSFORMERS 550 Each Sirle $~.95. 
SPECIAL POWER-FILAMENT 250 WATT 1\50 Pa~h sid,, 
:f!0.50. ALUMINUM square foot 85c: LEAD square foot 
f.t5(". No. 4000-A .. 8" TUBES $7.50. '~HAM-LIST" ~t;. 

LNo CODS) CURTIS-GRIFFITH. 1109 Eighth Avenue. 
Forth Worth, Texas. 

HALLANTINES WANTED. State )'our wice and <'tln· 
I.titian of book. CountleS!':'I newaborn hams need the book. 
now out of print. Yuu can h~1p your future fi?llow-hnru 
hy s~lling yours tf you have no immediate need for it. 
New and eompletely revised f>ilition win hf' out by ~prin.2' 
1,1r E-Rrlier 1 anyhow~ .i\dvi~e Information Service, .A~R,R.L., 
nnd WP will rPfPr purcha:-::;er~ to you. 

SETS uud parts rheap--f'losing out t:ver;\-·thing. '[hrc~ 
tube Paragon-two tube Ha!"knes~-fi.ve t.ubP ~.:•t~--one 
i.uhP $1.•t.~ i.:hear,. The H.adio ·t1::x::change, 710 No. Kings~ 
highway, St. Louis. .Missouri. 

HECEPTION KEEN AND SNAPPY AS THE CRUNCH
ING SNOW. CLEAR A.S A WINTER'S NIGHT•. IF 
YOUR PLATE POWER SUPPLY JS AN ~,DISON B 
iTHE 8ML KINDL NO ,TOINTS. PURE NICKEL CON• 
NECTORS ELECTRICALLY WELDED POR ABSO· 
LUTE QUIET. GIVE YOUR SET A CHANCE WITH 
ONE OF THESE. t;4 VOLT $X.~5. 100 VOLT $15.00. 
OTHER 8IZES. OAK C/\BINET. LARGEST ELE· 
M.ENTS. RF.AL ];;DISON SOLUTION. A HIG REAR 
(H' A B-WOO MILIAMP HOUR FOR THE MULTI• 
TUBE SET. 105 VOLTS $24.00. ASSEMBLED CELLS. 
2k SAMPLE 30c. QUANTITY DISCOUNTS. PEPPY 
EDISON A ELEMENTS Ge. WELDED PAIRS 711;_,c. 
GJANT SUPERCELL 4000 MILIAMP HOUR 40c, SAM
PLE 50c. ANNEALED TEST TUBES %"""·"·3e, l"-4c. 
:SHOCKPROOF ,TA.RS lx6"-4e, 1 ¼"x6%"-5e. PUREST 
SOFT N2 NICKEL le FT, .o:H. (HEAVY) l¾c F'T. 
HUBBER SEPARATORS 11,<c. REAL EDISON l'JLEC
'.1'ROLYTE !THAT'S NO LYE) LITHTIJM COMPOUND 
$1.25 MAKES 5 LBS. WILLARD COLLOID--A REAL 
H OHARGER ;,2.00, ,HTMRO i3.00 O'ULLWAVE USE 
2). BRING YOUR AERIAL UP TO QST :'\PECIFI
CATIONS WITH NO. 12 SOLID COPPER ENAMEL 
AERIAL WIRE. 75c, J.00 FT. PYREX INSULATORS. 
LEAD-IN BOWL TYPE PYREX $1..50. PRESCRIP• 
TIONS PREE FOR AILING B's, l."RANK M. ,J. 
MURPHY. Jiia7 ROCKWOOD ROAD, CLEVELAND. 
OHIO. 

FREE--One y,,ar s11hseription t-0 ;; "HAM" MAGAZINE 
or a l<AUIO CALL BOOK with -,ach nrdPr. ,\MRAD 
!000-1 S tubes. receptacles FREFJ; $10.00 Prepaid. F'ive 
Lube tunPrl 1•;.il1io frequeney sel'l; $:3:!.50. .AGENTS 
WANTED. Locust Radio Company 117-19 Jr,Rth Stree'c. 
,iamnica, N. Y. 

\V'F.;5TERN F:1('.>ctrie ioudspe.ak(>r~ complPtf> :~fW, 1_rn11sf:'d 
UV203 $15. r~al priees on transmitting parts. Darrell 
Grt'torex. 6315 17 Ave .• NE. SeuttJe. 

!{AMS I I The latest in RADIO PRINTING I Embossed 
and printed rarlio car<ls. radio ea.Hing eards, r~diograms, 
;;;Ul,tionery. V N'Y low prict:"s. 8ampleR PRF.F.. {) lT ALITY 
WORK. THE AR'l'HUR PRESS, 1458 Arthur Avenuv, 
I.,akewood. Ohio. 

MOTTNTED POWER TRANSFORMERS. /!00 wat.t-700 
v. end 1100 v with midtaps $12.50. :100 wah 1500v and 
2000v v.-ith midtaps $16.50, 1000 watt 2000v and 8000v with 
xnidtaps $25.50. State volta~e of filament w~nding TIPf"~~fH\-

ry, Rated voltage and output ftuaranteerl. Postpaid. Write 
for prices on npecial or othe-r standard transformers. 
M. C. Zumpe, 1332 Mishawaka Avenue, South llend. 
:Indiana. 

11 • -lllll'IH" 

(t(1ndensers. All parts in good condition. DX _New, /~.:~a .. 
land. All correspondence answered. (,SK. 1''t. Worth. 

A'l' la.st " high tension double spaced variable ,•,mdenser 
at a rea~onable price, hard rubber it1'$ulation. double or 
treble spacing as desired, ,,alibrated 8P>1cers 1il0 inch 
thick, brass parts nickel plated, plates aluminum polished, 
,shipped knocked down, can be 11ssembled in 1 hour. 
f!:xtra parts can also be had separately incre&¼ing cat>aci~ 
ty. 23 plate size all parts included with complete printed 
directions and photos fur assembling $:U',O postpaid if 
ea~h with order. po~tag-e e:~tra on C. 0 .. D. Satisfaction 
J.prnranteed or money refunded. (h~o. ~chultz, Calumet. 
Michui:an. 

EXPERIENCED AMATEUR AND COMMERCIAL c,p. 
ERATOR HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE AND ONF'. 
YEAR IN LEADING ENGINEERING COLLEGE llF!
STRES POSITION IN BROADCAST STATION, RADIO 
LABORATORY OH. MANUFACTURING CONCERN. 
ULIVER LEWIS, PROFFIT, VIRGINIA. 

HURRY! ! Four UV20;lA's, absolutely new, $tl ""ch. 25\1 
'>vatter $:1!i. Everything exct1lent t.:ondition. ;\Jgo RlJ 
tr:-rn.~formers, t:"tl:'. 8acrii\cing ev...-r;rthinJ;(. Illi$h 1 B. T. 
Vail, 1761 State Stre~t. ::,chenectady, N. Y. 

DODGE RADIO S.HORTKUT with APPENDIX ,and 
HELPFUL HINTS for BETTER KEY WORK 

Kills Hesil.ation ln Reading rrransmitted Code 
Cultivate.:; and Develops Legible Transmission 

SPECIMEN REPORTS FROM STUDENTS 
HQM. Lewiston. Calif. Spt!ed wa:1, tive. 

Shortkut Met~ureri. my Licensf!.. 
7ADJ Albany, Urer;,;. Had tried everything. 

No i:;uccess. Shortkut made it €-a~y. 
,BRB Apollo, Pa. Ten minutes killed nil 

Hesitation. Spe~d w,as 6. Now 20 per. 
~:iML Stevens Point, \Vis. \Vas anchored .at 

10. Now eopy ,w without trouble. 
e3ADY Windsor, Ont. SpeF<.I Wal:\ 6. Now :w ppr 

Jte~ult of attention 6 eveninJt~. 
RELIABLE DATA AS TO THIS METHOD 

may iJt! found in HONOR HOLL which consist~ t"lf 
REPORTS FROM 200 STUDENT HAMS 

lnriis~riminate maiiing of H. R. dis<"ontinued. 
H interested gend 25 ,:•-ents for copy in ,vhich find couµou 
th;it. R.tnount good when purchase, 

We deliver by Registered Mail-None COD 
A ppreeiate Nnd expect Money Orrler :remittane,. 

:Shortkut: Appendix: Helpful Hints 0$3.50 
Helnfui Hints and Appendix ¥1.511 

f'fJREIGN-Except Canada--ADD FIFTY CENTS. 
DODGE RADIO SHORTKUT, MAMARONECK, N. Y. 

F'OR SALE: My honey-tomb l':Oil set 1~ honeyr-omb coil:--
10 Fipf>"ial ,•nils. three ~ut.ge amplifieation. .P1·ir:-«:> ·,~Gfi.00, 
P. T. Per.due1 Salem, Vir;dnia. 

OMNIGRAPHS. ELIMINATORS. VIIill.Of'LEXES. 
BOUGHT, SOLD. RYAN RADIO CO .. HANNIBAL. MO" 

''WA VEMETER ('felefunken) 80-2500 meter.~ <'iectrically 
and mechanically perfect Hke nPW ~.75. Spee!al Fo£?te 
P'tl?~on tape l'P~,;lster dP~igned for high ~peed radio tet,:,. 
graph recept.ion re~istanr.:e ::WOO ohms tdightJy U~Pd $6!5, 
Room 18 246 ·wes~ 59•Street New York City G. Meyer.'" 

AMRAD S tube for sale-sµecial-$4.95. A large stock 
ni V.P.neratorR on hand. Ct-nt.ral Radio Company. Hi~ 
t;;snter ::,treet. New Y,wk ('ity. 

.EDISON B BATTERY SUPPLIES. LARGEST SIZE 
TYPE A ELEMENTS ,k A PAIR, DRILLED 5c A 
PAIR, WIRED IN PAIRS Be. PURE NICKEL WIRE 
le A f'OOT. PERFORA'rED RURBER SEPARATORS 
H!R BATTERIES l!3e EACH OR CUT YOUR OWN 
SEPARATORS FROM SHEETS 5 ;1/16 x Vii.". :k A 
:•lHEE'l'. CHEMICALS FOR 5 LBS. BATTERY SOL{J. 
TTON ENOUGH FOR 100 VOLTS, 75<:•. };DISON 300 
AMPERE HOUR A BATTERIES IN PERFECT CON
DITION $5K. AI,L ARTICLES POSTPAlD. FEND 
REMiTTANCE WITH ORDER. BERNARD STOTT, 60 
PALLISTER AVENUE, DETROIT, MICH. 

FOR SALE CHEAP ; 50 watt t.ransmittin_g set complete. 
In use for ll""" yflU" at 1-DZ. 3500 m,!e re,:ord- All 

i.1OMPLETE fifty WP.tt transmitter sixty-five dollars. In• letters answered, L. Kidd, 240 Broadway, Lawrence. 
dudes nPW ~08A. three ~T~well meters, Cardwell :,.; ·r·~::-- -~,Lass. 
9() SAY YOU SAW IT JN Q ST-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS Q ST 



STAMPED \:!SLs PH.INTED AS YOU SPECIFY-·Per 
hundred-Black $1.90-Duocolor $2.40-J.;ach additional 
hundred 20c less-9DOA. 

N~;W LICENSE EXAMINATION Q,UESTIONS INEVI
TABLE SOON. PREPARE TO SKETCH A MODERN 
VACUUM TUBE MARINE TRANSMITTER. COM
PLETE BLUEPRINTS OF' LATEST SHIPBOARD CW 
TRANSMITTER, MOTOR-GENERATOR. AUXILIARY 
HA TTERY AND RECEIVER, ,<1.00. COMMERCIAL 
RADIO TRAF'F'IC MANUAL ONLY BOOK PUBLISHED 
ON HANDLING COMMERCIAL TRAFFTC. ~l.00. BOTH 
FOR $1.50. Howard S. Pyle, 1922 Transportation Build
ing, Chicago. 

5fi0v, jOO WATT power transforme.r $0.00. 1{,obert-Hon 
chopper and Westinghouse motor <,nmplete, ,.,xeellent 
condition, cost $35, sell $25. -~K.J. 

SEJLL: 'l'wo fifty watt radiotrons, eighteen dollars ea(•n. 
J. K. Moore, Gadsden, Alabama. 

SACRIFICE: SALE OR TRADE: Over five hundred dol
lars worth of radio apparatus, sets, trap drum outfit, pop
ular rRdio magazines. Milburne Sharpe, Middlesboro, 
Kentucky. 

RCA LEAKS 25c DOLLAR ASSORTMENTS now pre
paid. The biggest lot of lugs, sci·ew• and gadiets ym, 
,,ver saw, Headquarters for GENERAL RAIHU parts. 
Write fol" bargain list. P~very piece uf radio material 
, .. ,.refully tested before shipping. The only mail order 
house fdving this service PREE. 'rubei=i ma,tched at no 
""tra i,harge. BARROWS RADIO LAB., 4-ll Columbia 
Rd,. Portland. Me. 

:!<'OR SALE: Two U. V. 203'a with ao.,kets. One tube 
never used. 0-6 ,Jewell thermo-eouple ammeter. 0-16 
;rf!well A. C. voltmeter. R. 0. transmitting inductance 
and large 5000 ohm grid leak. lforty-fiv<a dollars. K, 
Downs, 816 North Lombard Avenue, Oak Park, Illinois. 

WESTERN ELECTRIC portable tRlPphones in leather 
ca~es $Z.50. Oharles Slentz 22 S. 17th St .• Harrisburg. 
Pa. 

FOR sale 1500v 250w Ra-di-co MG 110v ti0c A-1 shape. 
Stanley Surber, Francesville, ind. 

HELIX clips, best imported, no dangel", can ad.inst with 
UiOO volts on hard rubber insulation Snc, 3 for $1.00 post-
paid. Geo, Schulz. Calumet. Michigan. 

RADIO AMATEURS Improve you,- set with a Faradon 
Mica Condenser, Model UC 1015, made expresKly for 
l:tadio Corporation. Only $1.00. Originally listed $5.25. 
Capacity range ,0002 to ,001 mfd. AU brand new and, 
packed in orisdn.al containers. Instruction sheet en
(•lo~ed. Send Your orde-r in now! {Jtility Radio Co., 
,,~ No. 6th SL. Newark, N. J. 

''EVERYTHING FOR THE HAM. THAT'S lfS. No. 
12 "JJYNEX" SOLID COPPER ENAMELED WIRE, le 
:wr. No. 10 (FOR HEAVY DUTY) 1-1/,r. FT. PYREX 
GLASS TRANSMITTING !NSULATORS, l!:1.50. RE
OETVING SIZE, ,me. 1 !16" LEAD AND ALUMINUM. 
f!Oc FT. "DYNEX" KEM RECTIFIER ELEMENTS, 
l'? v. 4" fc tu x-.6" 7(! 1-¼" x 13" ~c '"S" TlTRES 
$10:00.' N~. 16 COTENEMEL. · 75c · LB·: WE CARRY' A 
COMPLETE LINE OF RCA, ACME, ,TEWELL. CARD
WELL, GENERAL RADIO. ETC. TRANSMITTING 
PARTS. DON'T FORGET TO SEND FOR OUR NEW 
CATALOGUE IF YOU HAVE NOT ALREADY RE
CEIVED A COPY. "DYNEX FOR DX." NICHOLSON 
-~;LECTRIC CO. /FORMERLY E. J. NICHOLSON, 
8BIN) 1407 :FIRST NORTH ST., SYRACUSE, N. Y. 

"TELEFUNKEN 200 WATT POWER TUBES $'10.-·
Filament 14 volts, 4 amperes: plate 3000 volta. Arthur 
H. Beyer, 106 Morningside Drive, New York City." 

BARGAINS-SELL OR 'l'RADE-EVERYTHIN~rEW
NLL R. C. A. GENERAL RADIO TRANSMITTING AP
PARATTJS. WANT GRAFLEX 45 Cot,T AUTOMATIC 
OR BINOCULARS. DROP CARD FOR LIST. W. L. 
HOLST-9CRF. 

UMli38 HOT wire ammeters $1. Roller-Smith radio fre. 
quency ammeters 0 to 5. $3. TJC1015 miea c,,mdensors $1. 
1831, $1.50. l HOS, 50e, 750 volt % mfd 70e. Western Elec
tric 2mfd $1.25. F'ederal bussers $1. RCA superheter
odyne l 716 transformers $8. Low voltage Amrad S tubes 
$8, Neon tubes $3. Used generators, 1500 volt 3600 speeil 
SAY YOU RAW IT IN Q ST-TT IDENTIFIES YOU 

$20. GOO volt 500 watt $15. 750 volt, 250 watt, 3fi00 
speed $20. Microphones $1. RGA microphone tranofor
mers $:S. Postage e1<tra. Have some RCA 1016, '750 
watt transformers·. oscillation and filament transformers 
and 202s which are l,j to % the list price, post,age ,;xtra. 
No. 14 enameled 50c, 100 ft. R. Wood, 38 Way Ave .. 
Corona, N. Y. 

EDISON ELEMENT STORAGE "B" BATTERIES FOR 
SALE. ASSEMBLED AND WIRED. COMPLETE IN 
EVERY DETAIL. WELDED ELEMENTS, OAK RACK, 
ENGRAVED PANEL, POTASH AND OIL INCLUDED. 
1()0 VOLT TYPE "A", $11.00. 140 VOLT TYPE "A''. 
$15.00. 160 VOLT TYPE "A", $17.00. 100 VOLT 
TYPE 5-G HEAVY DUTY, $19.50. 140 VOLT TYPE 
G-G, $26.00. YOUR MONEY BI\CK IF NOT SATIS
FIED. WELDED 'l'YPE "A" l':LEMENTS, r;c PER 
PAlR. '¼.x6" CONTAINERS !le. SEPARATORS, 1/3c. 
NO. 20 PURE NICKEL WIRE, 1c PER FT. NO. 18, 
11.{,e. CAUSTIC POTASH FOR MAKING u LBS. SO
LUTION. S.';c. J. ZIED. 904 N. 5th ST., PHILA .. PA. 

*3.00 New Roller Smith Hot Wire, type CAR Radio 
frequency Am.metern, from 0 .. 2 to 0-6, nmpers, worth 
$.'.l0.00 we have $:10.000. wc,rth United States Gnvern .. 
men-t Aircraft Department Radio Transmitting Receiving 
Sets and Parts. Get our new and latest reduced price 
list. Send stamp for list. Mail orrlers answered all over 
the worl<I. \VEIL'S CURIOSITY SHOP, 20 South 2nd 
St. Philadelphia. Pa. 

YL'S-HAMS OMS. :l0-22OM. Wavemeters. Accurate to 
1% $7.50. :rnov. 
THORDARSON 650-VOLT POWER FILAMENT TRANS
FORMERS for 5-WATTERS $6.90. (No C. O. D.'s.i 
CURTIS-GRIFFITH, FORT WORTH. 

SELLING 50 watt transmitter. 203A tube. Thordarson 
transformers, eh'!. ~OP~ 

WE7A AMPLIFIER $15.00. Speaker $8.00. Parts for 7A 
$~.00. 216A tube.s $4,00. R. Breunig, 2252 Roscoe Street, 
Ghicatto, Ill. 

RECTIGON 2 ampere chargers $13.85--ti Ampere; $19.85. 
With bulbs. Scaled Cartons. Locust Radio Company 117-
19 168th Street, ,Tamaica, N. Y. 

FOR SALE-New iW4A tube $90. WCAJ 

1MFD. WESTERN BLECTRIC CONDENSER for B 
eliminator. r.oo volt new $1.00. 3 for $2.50 prepaid. 
Geo. Schulz, Calumet, Michigan. 

National ,00015 MFD Transmitting condensers m,mplete 
with velvet vernier dials $'/,00; ISOLANTITE SOCKETS 
FOR 5 WATTERS 201-A's AND X TYPE TUBES STILL 
GOING BIG AT ~0c; Roice 5 wRtt~r• are FB $3.00: and 
the ROTCE RECEIVING '1'YPES ARE 'l'IIE BERRIES 
'!'00, WE SELL ALL TYPES AT $1.60; .l"indlay 6" 
"tandoif insulators prevent absorption losses 45c; postage 
on equipment extra; SEND FOR OUR HAM CATALOG 
[T'S r'l'tEE .AND CONTAINS SOME GOOD CON
STRUd/I'ION AL DOPE. THE HAM .SHOP 501, 
RUSTON, LA. 

Five t.ube receivers used by air Sf!rvice. two stages audio 
and two stages 1·adio frequency. mounted in neat wooden 
box on rubber cords. Sold with cords and connections bnt 
without batteries, phones or tubes. W"hile they last, 
$4.00. Generator filters, \V E make. contain heavY choke 
1:,..>il, two 000 volt condense'l"s, resistances and extension 
c•ord. In original eases, !!(2.00. WOO volt W El con
den::;ers, one microfarad~ -iO cents; 500 YQ1t W Fi con
densers, one microfarad. 35 eent.s; t..wo microfarad tele
phone condensers. 30 cenrts: heavy ehoke coils 3A $1.50 
each. ,J. A. Howenstine 2100 South High St .. Columbus, 
Ohio. 

HFJLLING OUT. WRITE FOR LIST NOW. WILLIAM 
LAFON, TAYLOR, TEX/\S. 

BETTER Bdison element!=!., ,.v,?lded eonnertions. 7c pair. 
SRmple cell 10c. Paul Mills, Woodburn, Oregon. 

HAMS: Get our Sampl,s and Prices on Printed c,.u 
Cards made to order as YOU want them. \1APY, HINDS 
& EDGARTON, 19 S. Wells St., Chicago, Ill. 

A.ND HELPS QS T 91 



.Motor Generator :Bargains. Western Electric 110-220 V. 
Alter!}atil\!( Genera,tor .1500 Volts 6(10 Watts $136.00. 
Robbins .& .Myers :i!~0 V. no ~_ycle three phase; Genera ... 
io1' 750 V. 400 Wattg $60.01). E:,si,o 110 V.; Generator 350 
V. 100 Watts *30.(10. Robhins & Myers 110 V. (iO cyeie 
«ingle phase; Generator 750 V. 400 W. $"/0.00. 8seo 220 
V. 60 cycl~ 3 phase 1.750; Generator 400 V. lUO W. $25.00. 
110 V. A.IJ. ~60 V. D. C. $2o.0(I. 22U V. Direct Current 
Uenerator 1500 V. r,oo W. $iti.OO. All a:bove machines 
itre ring oiled. Also many others including several 8000 
and .4000 V. machines. ·i,, H. l'. 220 V. <JO eycle 34.50 
:,peed m~tors. $~.50, 110 V. :/9.50. Write us for prices 
nn ~nyth.1n1 1;1 motors, generators nnd motor generators, 
gtatmg krnd ot current voltage etc., QUEEN CITY ELEC
;!:,RIC CO. 17H4 GRAND AV., CHICAGO, ILL. 

MONTH BY MONTH OUR BUSINESS IS INCREAS
ING. EVERY STATE AND PROVINCE ON 'rHIS 
UONTINEN'l' CONTRIBUTE ITS SHARE, AS WELL 
AS "THE 1''0UR CORNERS OF' THE EARTH." '!'HE 
REASON IS THE SERVICE WE CAN GIVE. SOME
•rHING MERE PRICES CAN'T COMPETE WITH 
WE'VE A NEW "HAMALOG," THE ONLY REAL 
CATALOG, READY FOR YOU. lT'S IMITATED, BUT 
NOT EQUALLED. Discount.• to dealers ou most items. 
Use pmr let.tnhead and give references if not alreadv 
~'4t.ahlished with U$\. \Ve're Pyrex jobbers, 7n autenna,iri
:rn!ators $1.50, 12" $3.50, heart-in bowls $1.50, new CTX 
Uthe !-l.ur:kets on the v,n1y: We're BP1den jobber:i, No. 12 
•~nameied wire. No~ 14 enameled. 7 .. 22 stranded enameled 
wire apeciaUtie,, of all kinds; l'Ve're Thordarson jobbers: 
100 watt plate transformers $13,00, 450 watt $lf<.OO, 900 
watt ~~o.oo, SO watt filament transformers ~7.00. 150 
watt no.oo. 300 watt $15.00. special plate and t\lamPnt 
trani:;former for on~ 5 watter $7.150; \Ve make edgew.ise 
v.round copper strip vf excellent f!Uality, ()" inside di .. 
.tnneter ~2c per turn~ -i~r 10c per turn. straight st.rip 
l . .:16" x ':--~" 5(! per fnot: Our own elips for fiat strip. 2Uc; 
We' t·e Allen-Bradley jobbers, Radiostats for lilament 
transformers pri~ary ~G.fiO, E:~210 Bradleystat for small 
transmitters $4.0I), Radioleak, variable transmitting grid 
l~ak. >po.00; We't<J Fa radon .lobbers, HC-490 filter con
dP!'"e':' $2.50. UC-1014 plat" ,ind .l!.rid condensers, ,!)02 
mtd. 3000 volts, $2.5<!, UC-18fi6 filament by-pa,;s eon• 
densers, ~t.35; We're Amrad iobbe·rs, 4000 .. l S tubes 
$1<},<)0, bases 90c; WE RENT OMNIGRAPHS. 5 <H' 15 
DIAL, AT VERY LITTLE COST. SEND F'OR 'l'Ffl<: 
DOPE_; Warr! Leonard 5000 ohm grid leaks $~10. with 
mnuntmg b,:ackets $;?; •. ifi: Cardwell variable transmitting 
""!•d~nsers ~!5.00, National .1Hi023 Mfd, ,ariable tran•· 
~11Jhng. rnnci{'.'ns_~rs $-ll.50 with National vernier dial; 
Hallantmes Radio Telephony for Amateurs. $2.00; 
SPECIAL BARGAIN ON SIGNAL KEY ANP 
SOUNDER SETS. CAN RE USED TO MAKE EXCEL
LENT KEYING RELAY AT LESS THAN THE PRICE 
OJ<' A KEY, (H.50: 1/16" r~ctitier aluminum, 750 per 
1.:!quare foot. le~d ~Oc; Transformer iron 11c per 12ound 
o.Jus •!nail cuttmg charge; We ,,im't tel1 it >tll in QST. 
:s._,nd for the HAMALOG-not only a eomplete Ham Cat
Hlog. but an Amateurs Handbook. Allow for postage 
yvhen ~mu order. plea~e. or we ship COD if you wish. 
ilhoot '_.min 1 RF' .. JOHNSON. 9ALD, Waseca, Minn. 

HAMS, POWER RHEOSTATS! For five watt tubes, ken
otrons. etc. 'rhesP are sturdily built and have perfect 
ftontacts. Norn=- lwtter. --! ohms. 2.5 amperes. Regular 
1,rice. $2.50. uur pricP with knob and dial. $.19 postpaid, 
PENN RADIO, 1220 Pine, Phila .. 1'11. 

TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER. ONE COMPLETE 50 
WATTER. TUBE, TRANSMITTER. 40 and 80 METERS, 
ESCO HPECIAI, MOTOR UENERATOR, WA VEMETER 
and J.i'ILAMENT 'rRANSFORMER. 'l'OTAI:.-" LIST 
$300.00. :',TART TT AT $2flu.uo GANG. ·wHAT SAY? 
QSO. ENSALL RADIO LAB., w ARREN omo. 

::·:~::BE 13419. flkKeutH<, Hu W 65th Street, New York 

SELL-SET OF' ,JEWELL 0-500 MILLIAMMETER, 0-1.5 
TC AMMETER, 0-15 AC VOLTMETER, $l6.00 .. f\JC-
490'• $6.00. r.oo WATT TRANl:lFORMER 110v PRI
MARY, ll00-1600v E:ACH SIDE OF CENTER TAP, 
$18.00. 'rAKES THE BRUTE. EVERYTHING GUAR
ANTEED IN PERF'ECT WORKING ORDER. F'. 0. B. 
.f. ff. KRALLMAN, l4~o ROWAN AVF.., ST. LOUIS, 
flAOO 

*s.on NEW Unitf'd States Government Aviators. Auto
mobile. Motorcyci;, and Racing Leather Helmet with 
h~Arlph~mes and mic•rophones. cost $25.00. Postage free. 
Limited suppJy: other Government Radio Bargain.i;. Send 
'.;tam~ for l!st-. ~"F.IT?S CURIOSITY SHOP, 20 South 
""d St., Ph1la0Plph1a, Pa. 

:For Sale-One good 5-10 Watt 'relegraph-Phone Trans
mitting Set. Write for particulars, Lawrence Ji'leminii, 
Huntsville, .Mo. 

SILIGON Transformer Steel cut to order .014". 10 lbs. 
25 cents, 5 lbs. 30 cents, lesB than r, lbs. a5 cents, 4 
<;ubic inches to the lb. ,0(J7" for radio frequency trans
rormers, oOc cubic inch, postage extra. 1\ t least ½ """h 
with order-balance C, O. D. Gro. Schulz, Calumet, 
Michigan. 

FOR SALE,---g.,nuine Fada live tub" neutrodyne sets, 
'.$50 ea~h, '/1 dnwn. balance C. 0, D. Brent, 44 Woodmont 
Ave., Bridgeport. Conn. 

NEW GENERATORS, rated at 275 volt.i, 120 watts will 
idve 500 voit.s $8, UC1881 variable 4000 volt condensers 
$l.50. llakelite 3 coil honeycomb, geared mountings 
$1.50. Western Electric microphones $1. VT2a $4, VTls 
$~t Used ~'3-ner~to~, 30 v-oit direct eunent input, output 
:ioo volts $8. &Ou cycle 200 watt $10. ·!t KW $ l5. SEND 
STAMP for list. R. Wood. 38 Way Ave., Corona, New 
York. 

FJDGEWISE wound ropper ribbon, the only really aatis
.factory a_ntenna i~ductance .350" v,ride; 3 ;1,;,, outside di .. 
ame~er lUc turn: 41/~" 13c turn; 5¼" 16c turn: 6%" 17c 
turn ; 73/4,, 20c turn, vrepaid any number turns in one 
Jlieee; G~J~ Schulz, Calum:et., Michigan. 

''MY MAIL WAS J,'LOODED WITH ORDERS AS A 
RESUL'l' OF' MY LAST HAM-AD, HERE IT IS AGAIN: 
ARMY SIGNAL CORPS lilQ-300 SPARK TRANSMIT
TERS. $2.76: PARTS WF.LL WORTH $40.00 COST 
GOVERNMENT $47.00 TO BUILD, CONTAINS .002-" 
5000 VOLT TRANSMITING CONDENSER SPIRAL IN
DUCTANCE CLIPS IN ORIGINAL BOXES: toOO DU
HILIER .002 TRANSMITTING CONDENSERS PASS 5-
AMPS UP TO 5000 VOLTS-$1.00: WESTERN ELEC
TRIC 1/10 MIKE FILTER CONDENSERS-.:¼: A PEW 
ASSORTED VERNIER LOW LOSS COTO COlL .001 43-
PLATE, .0005 2:t-PLATE, ,00025 11-PLATE; ALL IN 
ORIGINAL BOXES WITH GENUINE KURZ KASCH 3-
INCH BAKELITE DIALS-.~~: WESTERN ELECTRIC 
216-A '!'TJBES-$'1.50: UX-112 TUBES-$5.95: ux.210 
7'/2 WATTB-$7.95: 2-ATWATER KENT NO. 20 AND 
COMPACT BRAND NEW SETS-,64.95: A VEW AM
BASSADOR l,OW LOSS SHORT-WAVE COILS-$2.95: 
H. C. A. WD-11 TUBES-$1.49: FEDERAL 10(1-AMP 
STORAGE BATTERY BRAND NEW-·$8.95: PORCE
LAIN Y. T. SOCKETS-.15: 45-VOLT NATIONALLY 
ADVERTISED "B" BATERIES-$1.75: SPECIAL 
PRICES ON WESTON AND ROLLER SMITH METERS. 
SUPERIOR AUDIO TRANSFORMERS-.95: G-AMP 
TUNGAR RECTIFIERS WITH BULB-$19.95: 2-AMP 
WITH BULB-$14.95: SUPERIOR 3000 OHM PHONES 
MADE ESPECIALLY FOR DX WORK REGULAR $~.uu 
YOURS FOR ONLY i2.95: F'ILKOSTATS-.95: 
'!'YPE 201-A TlTBES-.69: TYPE 199-.69 SMALL 
PYREX 'rRANSMITTING INSULATORS-.3&: 

BHAMROCK VARIOMETERS-.fi9: ACME D COIL-··· 
$7.95: ACME $Rr>.00 REFLEX KIT ;4:l.50 ORIGINAL 
BOXES: MARCO VERNIER DIALS-$1.95: .00025 LOW 
LOSS CONDENSERS-.!l5: PARAGON V. T. 
80CKETS-,4r,: DOUBLE PHONE CORDS-.25: 0-8 DC 
WESTON OR ROLLER SMITH METERS-$/i.00: ANY
THING YOU WANT 1: HAVE. MY PRWES THE 
LOWEST SERVICE QUICKEST. NO ORDER LESS 
THAN $1.00 ACCEPTED. INCLUDE POSTAGE NO 
C. O. O's. SEND CERTIF'IED CHECK OR MONEY 
ORDER. FIRST COME FIRST SERVED," :l-CAL, 89 
LEHIGH AVE .. NEWARK, N. ,J. 

QR/\. SECTION 
50c straight, with copy in following form 
only: CALL-NAME-ADDRESS. Any 
other form takes regular HAM-AD 
rates. 
lAAO-H. H. Cooley, 460 Ward St .. Newtc,n Centre, Mass. 

lAOA~"ll. GeorR"e's School Radio Club, H. Churchill Op. 
RPeond Bea,.,h Rd., Newport, Rhode Island. 

SAY YOU SAW IT IN Q 1:1 T-lT IDEl','l'IFIES YOU AND HELPS Q ST 



l H IL- +~. Petit, ,n Elmwood Ave., Prov;dence, R. I. 

lZA-C. E. Jeffrey. Jr., 7:l6 Commonwealth Ave., New
ton Center, MasaMhusetts. 

2AML--Rohert S. Haviland, Chappaqua. New York. 

2ANE - Walter L. Hayward, !18 Franklin Ave., New 
Brighton, Staten Island, N. Y. 

2AUJ-Scott A. Magness, 439 W. 123rd St., New York 
City. 

::JARD-Fl. Lutz, 924 Summit Ave., New York. 

2CHK-Haroid Sachs. 161 West, 75th St., New York City. 

~MK-E:. F. Raynolds, Central Valley, Orange County, 
New York. 

3AIR-Fernand Causse. Box 81, Lester, I>enna. 

3PF-··"\-V. P. Brown, Sycamore Road. Manoa. Delaware 
Co., Pennsylvania. 

5AHP--Arthur D. •rennant, Box 6, Lynchburg, Texas. 

~AOS-Frank Smiley, 3727 No. Griffin Ave., Los Angeles, 
California. 

7PL-Ralph C. Rothrock, Adams, Oregon. 

8CHR--Charles Sage, 2,1 J<'rey Street, .Rochester. N. Y. 

8CWK-F. Kelwin Kearney, 3760 W. Philadelphia Ave
nue, Detroit, Michigan. 

:'<JIBB-Stewart Walker, East Sparta, Ohio. 

~A WD-Fred Wright, 542 Division St., Indianapolis, In
diana. 

!-IRTJf'~l':x :IKX-lAXQ, Dick Chase, Cragmor. Colorado 
Springs, Colorado. 

'.IDR O'Ronrke & Diehl. 2il5 South 50th St., Omaha, 
Nebraska. 

h4YZ •·····A. Courtoi~. lngr .• Hodimont-V~rviers Helgium. 

ellBN-H. A. Bimm, 346 First Ave., Pembroke, Ontario, 
Canada. 

ilGW---Hruno Hrunacci, Via Evangelista, vrorricelli No. 1, 
Rome, Italy. 

The following stations belon!? to members of the A.R. 
'R.L. Headquarters gang. Mail for them should be ad
dressed care A.R.R.L .. Hartford, Conn. 
lXAQ! R. S. Kruse lKP F. C. Beekley 
lBAO R. S. Kruse JOA R. s. Kruse 
!RHW K. B. Warner lOX L. W. Hatry 
!DCI ,,fohn M. Clayton 1ES A. A. Hebert 

BIG BARGAIN! 
Model UC 1015 Mica Condenser 

These condensers. rated at 7,500 volts and having a c,,pacity range of 
.0002 to .00 l mfd are jwt tire thing /or plate and grid blocking. May 
he used as w~lf for closed circuit, antenna and counterooise series and 
filament by-pau condenser,. Oriiiinally listed at $5.25. 
Only $1 Order Now! Alter March I st they will be $1.25 
Utility Radio Co., S8 No. 6th St.. Newark. N. J. 

It's Time Now 
To get that A. R.R. L. Auto Emblem more 
on the road every day. Send four bits for 
yours to 

QST Circulation Dept. Hartford 

Hams! Bargains QSA! 
Get your stuff thru with this C.W. 
iransmitter. Make your own price 
(anything reasonable) on complete set 
or any part that you need. 

FOR SALE 
1 Esco motor generator set type F-28 

220 V.D.C. motor--H H. P. 
:WOO V.D.C. generator-l½ K. W. 

Esco motor generator set type R-113 
:i2 V.D.C. motor 3'j H.P. 

500 V. and 10 V.D.C. generator 
l 'Weston 0-250 D.C. rnltmeter, ba.kelite case 
1 " 0-10 D.C. Ammeter 
1 0-5 D.C. " 
1 0-3 D.C. 
1 0-1.5 D.C. 
1 0-10 Thermo-Ammeter 
1 0-5 " " 
1 Roller-Smith 0-30 A.O. Voltmeter 
1 0-500 D.C. Milliammeter 
1 ,Jewell 0-2000 D.C. voltmeter with resistor 
1 Acme HOO watt J<'ilament transformer 
2 UP-415 R.C.A. chokes 
2 Dubilier condensers type AM-192 .002 mfd., 

15,000 volts 
2 Pr. mountings for UV 204 tubes 

50 watt tube socket 
2 Thompson-Levering Potentiometers, ,50 ohms, 

~5 amp. 
1 Jewell wavemeter paittern No. HO, 150-625 

meters-direct reading 
4 UV 203-50 watt transmitting tubes 
:i Mullard 125 watt tranmittinµi valve 12V. Fil-

2000 V. P'ate 

First come, first served. Write us a 
letter tonight. F. R. E., 1936 Market 
St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

QST !! Oscillating Crystals! 
Attention Amateurs and Broadcasting Stations: 

We Wish to Announce: 
\Va iu·ei now able to t'urni.i;.ll Hr('ladC'asttng- ~tations with 

;.:rystals. ground to th~ir assign('d frequency. t:J:ysta.ls ~Totlllel 
to an RU:!Urac•y 1)f h{'ttr-r than a tPnth of one per11~1r. 

All our ct,Yt.Hals an~ ground s•> they -.·au tdth('r be usoo 
for cherJdng thri frequem•y of the l,ran::ttn1tte-r. Ut' «:.1u:i tie 
used as a Master Oscillator in the transm1'ter. 

our orysta1s give ruuximum l,utput: aiJ high as from 1 
to 15 watts of or,;sta.l ('nntrolied energy is nbta.ined from 
tho UV-210 tube. 

Prices for these cr,.,--statR 1;dven upon a1,plic-adon. 
:,.;r9 n~t>mber and ,J a.nuary QS'r for prices r_1f <>n,'Stals 

in th~ Amateur Hands. 

Scientific Radio Service Company, 
Box 86 Radio 3AJL Mount Rainier, Md 

SAY YOU SAW IT IN Q ST-IT IDENTU'IES YOU ANJJ HELPS Q ST !l8 



LIKE the fabled ship in which Jason brought 
home the enchanted fleece t,f gold, the Eveready 
Hour brings a rich treasure of entertainment 
to charm the harbor-homes of its hearers. 

Inaugurated two years ago, the Eveready 
Hour was an adventure in broadcasting--an 
hour of connected entertainment, uninter
rupted by the frequent injection of the name 
of the broadcaster. 

·Many of these programs have becmne fa
mous. Thousands of letters voice the nppre
dation of our audience and ask for repetition 
of favorites. \Ve make no requests for these 
letters, but they mean much to our artist, and 
to us, and are of great value in helping us in 
our efforts to arrange programs of a distinc
tive nature and pleasing to the vast audience. 

Radio has already become a highly special
ized art worthy of the most scrupulous code of 
ethics, and the Eveready Hour represents a 
sincere effort to pioneer in providing the most 
acceptable form nf radio entertainment. 

Eveready programs cover a wide range of 
entertainment and human interest, transport
ing us to periods of wholesome simpiicity _: to 
barren islands where marooned sailors meet 
adventure, starvation and death; to battle-

scarred France with singing doughboys; to 
emotional heights by telling with music the 
stories of the seasons; and to memories of 
yesteryear aroused by old ballad and musical 
comedy favorites. 

Eveready Hour begins at 9 p. m. each 
Tuesday night, Eastern Standard Time. 

NATION:,\.L CARBON COMPANY, !Ne. 
New York San Francisco 

Canadian National Carbon Co., Limited, Toronto, Ontario 

Tuesday night means Eveready Hour-
9 p. m., Eastern Standard Time, through 
the following stations: 

WEAF-}l c1.1.1 York WSAt-Cincinnati 
WTAR-l'r011idence ww,r-Detroit 
\YEEI-Boston woc-Daven;,ort 
WTAG-W ort:f:sta WEAR-Cle1,11~/and 
wn-Philad,tr,hia ,v,•r_ n __ i MinneaP!Jlis 
wc.ri-Bu/Jalo \ :;t. Paul 
WCAR-Pittsburgh WGN-ChicagQ 

Ksn-SI. Louis 

EVEREADY 
Radio Batteries 

-they last longer 

H4 SAY YOU SAW IT lN QST-lT IDENTI.PIF:S YOU AND HELPS QST 
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Another WESTON 
Radio Contribution 

Universal Bi-polar Switch and Voltmeter 
11\ UNIQUE combination that m'llkes a ·omplete electrical check of any type of 

-1., radio i.et! 
Just a turn of the Bi-polar Switch, and you can quickly and positively check all 
voltage conditions on the double scale Voltmeter (140-7 volts.) 
Here at last is the final device th.at insures most satisfactory and t>conomical 
rradio operation, makes possible the use of tubes at proper fllament ,·oltages, 
r.hecks battery conditions and gives the best results from the set. Its use on a 
five tube neutrodyne is typical of its application-you can c1uickly regulate the 
filament voltages of: the Radio Frequency 'rubes, Detector Tube, the First and 
Second Audio Frequency Tubes, and check the voltage of the "A" and "C" 
Battetries, the Detector "8" and Amplifier "8" Batteries. 
Easily installed on any radio panel. 

For the best results from 
your set do not fail to 
write us for full infor
mation on Model 506 Volt
meter and the Multi-point 
Ri-poplar Switch, using 
the t'.oupon below for your 
convenience. 

~-----------------------------------Weston Electrical Instrument Corp. 
158 Weston Avenue, Newark, N. J. 

Please send me information on model 506 
and Universal Radio Switch. 

NAME ______ "•-----------------·--·---------------

STREET ------------·-----------------------------
CITY __________________________ ·---- ____________ _ , __________________________________ _. 

STANDARD THE WORLD OVER-~ 

WESTON 
!Pioneers since 1888 

SAY YOU SAW IT IN QST-IT IDENTIFIES YOG ANU HELPS QST 
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A Compact Straight-Line-Frequency Condenser 
THE new S. L. F. Bradleydenser is the outcome 

of long, careful research in condenser design. 
It provides straight-line-frequency tuning over 
the entire circumference .:.,f a 360-degree dial. Sta• 
dons are widely and evenly spaced over twice the 
dial-spacing of ordinary condensers. This unique 
control is obtained by using a special cam on the 
condenser shaft which provides the straight-line
frequency tuning now demanded by all set build
ers. The efficiency of the condenser is extremely 
high, due to the unique construction that practical
ly eliminates insulating material in the condenser. 

ANOTHER outstanding feature of the new 
I1. S. L. F. Bradleydenser is the compact design 
which eliminates entirely the long eccentric rotor 
plates,ordinarily used with straight-line-frequency 
condensers. The Bradleydenser can be substituted 
for any condenser in a set without interfering 
with other parts on the panel. The one-hole 
mounting also simplifies installation. The S. L. F. 
Bradleydenser is the latest Allen· Bradley con· 
tribution to better radio. Be sure to bring your 
set up-to-date by getting a set of S. L. F. Bradley• 
<lensers from your nearest dealer. 

Mall the Coupon 

Allen-Bradley Company, 
m Greentield Avenue, 
Milwattkee, ·wiscon~rn. 

Please send us your latest literature 
on the new S. L. F. Bradleydenser 
and other items ol the Allen-Bradley 
line. 

. Name, ............................. . 

OTHER 
Allen-Bradley Devices 

Use the Bradleystat, Bradleyleak, Bradleyometet, 
and Bradleyohm in your neA"t set. For resistance 

:-:..i~=====--",.m.;p .. 1,,,rn .. ·c.,•,,,ti,,,0 .. 11.,• .. u,,,• .. • .. •h .. • .... B .. , .. ·d=le.;y .. u .. n .. it"'' R_ .. ,.i .. •t,.o .. , • ...,;;;;;; .... ;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;; .. -11 Address .•.••..•...•.•••.••..•...... 

.................................. .j, 



... hom your lighting socket 

THE most rigid specifi
cation set for the Duo

R.ectron, the new RCA 
"B'' battery eliminator, was 
that it be 1;ilent-hum-free. 
The hum of the 110 volt, 50 or 60 cycle 
line current has been filtered out hy a 
special filter system. And the perfec
tion of this system is guarded by minut
est care in manufacture. 

In many important points the Duo
R.ectron meets demands never met 
before. 

One new feature is a 7.:0/tagr reg1t1:1tor
a new tube that keeps plate voltages 
constant. The Duo
R.ectron has taps for 

45, 90 and even 
13 5 volts. Hook up 
·where you will, you 
,get the voltage 
marked-no mor~ 

no less. This means that 
whether you have a one 
tube set ot a ten, you can 
depend on the Duo-Rec
tro11 for the correct volt

age, under any current drain, all the 
way up to 50 milliamperes. 

The new rectifying tube, Radiotron 
UX-213, is built for long service--de
signed especially for this power unit. 

Everything has been considered in the 
RCA Duo• Rectron -- silent power, 
reserve power, economical power, con-
stant power! .,. * * 

The RCA Uni-RcL"tron 
is a power amplifier for 
loudspeakers. Connect 
ir. wich the rirst audio 
stage of any set and get 
sup,:r-power amplifica
tionfromanA. C:. socket. 
Price complete, ,$105 

tl 



'jhe T:ta££ic 
Depa:ttm.ent 

F. H. Schnell, Traffic Manager 
1711 Park St., Hartford, Conn. 

SOMETHING seems to have gone wrong out 9SE 
way aa he failed to give !LS the necessary dope 
to list him at the head of ihe Brass Pounders' 

League although he daims a total of 869 messages. 
Had he given us figures to show the number•of mes• 
sages ORIGINATED, DELIVERED and RELAYED 
he would have had two consecutive months at the head 
of the heap and would be in a fair way to eop the 
T.D. •rrophy. Too bad, old fellow, we would have 
liked to do it but we must be fair to all. 

Amateurs who send in their traffic t-Otals for the 
Brasa Pounders' League :MUST show messages ORIG
INATED, DELIVERED and RELAYED-these things 
are required M please watch this in the future. 

6BJX holds the high and mighty Position this month 
and he l1ertainly has been consistent in gaining his 
end. No small amount of pleasure goes with our an
nouncement o.f placing him in the box surrounded by 
stars and we now do it. 
~11-'1-'1-'1-1:J.'1-'1t:-t:-~!1-1;J.1:p:;.,:.i:,.1:pp:1,t:-11!:p:,.~ 

l 
E. 0. Knorh-6HJX =g 

2823 E. 6th St., Los Angeles, Calif. 
Orig: !30; Del'd 40; Rel'y'd 298; Tot: 568. ); 

*******'**·C:i.****f·******~~ There :rou are. 6BJX, OM-we congratulate you 1 

!HUSS l'OUNDERS' LEAGUE 

Call Orig, llel'd. Relayed 'l'otal 
iHUX 130 140 298 f,68 
911TK 139 103 218 460 
SB:U IX~ ' 155 350 
JYU 152 77 76 ;JOI\ 
SAYP 72 121 38 231 
88TB !l H f?05 220 
~IWG !)4 :~~ 124 180 
9DWH 101 1:! tJ4 167 
9DXY ;,:J 15 ~2 140 
lllllfC 1•>9 17 l~P 
6ANO ft 4 123 186 
HB 14 l16 tao 
!!IX lU9 14 ,; 129 
!!AFV !U f1 110 :rn5 
iAOX JO 28 58 116 
~OI :J 12 UH 113 
8HRB 40 ;i H9 1.12 
9DBH ~.j '1 73 10( 
~RV 8(1 15 7 102 
fiCLP '.!~ 111 63 101 
7NL 17 16 68 ·101 
l!Qll J.j,4 ~ :ix 101 
9BKV 11 11 78 1.00 

Ln add .. t:on to 1.h2 abovt•, 'NP (P<>l justified ;n men~ 
tioning thA following stations which should have been 
in the "select group had they sent in their totals as 
we have tried to tell them. The best we can do is list 
the eall with the number of messages shown in the 
total column only: 9SE, 869; 8BSF, 386; 9DKA, 2811: 
9CLD. 268: 9EK, 242: 6BQ, 212: 9DAC, 157: 9DAU, 
149: SDPL, 146: 9CAA, 142; 8BOF, 184: 2CDH, 183: 
3BWT, 138: 2AHK, 125: 9DKS, 125: 6CTN, llQ: 
2AKV, 111: !!AZN, 110: 2APT, 105. 
~"--.. ~- ·-···--

OFFICIAL BROADCASTING STATIONS 

8R~n 
i)t.~ 
,,4c:-~* 
c:;A~'P 

Changes and Additions 
tl.OCAL STANDARD 'l'Dffi) 

J'toars uf Tranf,tmiM1m1 
',".~O um ]O,::W Pm 12.00 pm Day or \\·twk 

,, WftinMctay at~Ti.au p.m. on 5~.5 meters. 
"*:--':uniin:v at r~.45 a. m., :1~.6 mf"tf>fR, 

Q ST FOR FEBRUARY, 1926 

Traffic Briefs 
Persistent chap this 6BJX. During the entire year 

he missed only five nights of operation. Since last 
October he missed only two daily schedules with the 
Philippines due to sickness. To be sure he would be 
on the air regularly he took a portable set with him 
on his vacation. He has not changed his QRH for 
four months. No wonder 6BJX can be found when 
wanted. 

Our old friend 11nd former ADM 0€ Maine. 
Dick Chase exlKX is now 9BUG, at Colorado Springs 
for his health. He wants t-0 hear from his old gang 
and can be reached at Cragmor. 

NFU or NFW is the call assigned to the U. S. Naval 
Resel"'Ve unit at Kansas City, so 9RR informs us. A 
fiO watter is in operation. Any more Naval Reserve 
unit• operating a station? 

7IF Anggests a signal t-0 indicate whether or not you 
are using break-in. BNK? Are you. using break-in? 
BNK-I am using break-in. As a thought, it is high 
time that good amateur stations used break-in. It is 
a time aaver and it makes for better operating-we 
need a good practical article 011 break-in. Who will 
supply it for QST1 

7HB suggests the American Legion Posts as excel• 
l<'nt places to scout up messages. 'f!lose .. of you-who 
are looking for traffic might try this. If You want 
further suggestions ask 8F.U-he has a patent on 
several w aya of getting messnges. 

. SA, OM, 1:ot a spare four i>il:8 arn'd the sha,·k,1 
Want to get something good for 1t? Maybe you don t 
need it, but if you've got a station putting sigs all 
over the globe then you will need a copy of the Inter
national Radio Call Book, gotten out by Budlong ~ 
Service and it is quite complete. But say, gang-, th1s 
iR·a fr~e ad for •,.,n so don't forget to mention 'l'RAF· 
!?IC BRIEFS when you place your order. Send the 60 
"ents to Drawer 205, Station "A" Hartford, Conn. 

J;Jnroll or enlist I Where'/ Why, we need thousands 
of amateur stations for our Army-Amateur net com• 
municati~n-why haven't we got your application, OM t 
Yes. and the U. S. Naval Reserve needs a few thou: 
sands of applications. Why don't YO;l enr'?ll. now an<t 
gc,t the benefit of good military radio tram1ng 1 

Got a bit of a scare the other night. We had the 
start of one of those pesky storms that cripples train 
service and eommunication. Wonder how many of 
imu are prepared t-0 carry on emergency railroad com• 
munication within a few hours notice. \Vhenever you 
"feel" a storm coming on, it would be a good thing to 
g,;t busy lining up Janes of communications as one 
never can tell just when a storm is going to break. Be 
prepar~d. old fellow-you may be in a position to do a 
\·a.luable servfoe for Borne railroad .. 

It is now 10:36 A. 'M., .January 8th and I ask you 
to QRX please until I can find out how many. inches 
of wall space I can cover with the "ards received in 
response to the Traffic Brief of last month. QRX min 
r,se. OK h<>re we are: The first card was received from 
·1.APL. We have 82 cards or a total of 1476.0647" M 
3 BKT's card is a bit oversize. We need 12 times that 
many eards. 15 were received from the 1st Dist; 14 
from the 2nd; 4 from the 3rd ; 1 from the 5th ; ll 
.from the Sth; and 87 from the 9th. Of course, QS'f 
was not out to the w~,t coast and we expect more 

I 



eards. lot, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, and 5th Districts apparently 
haven't many traffic men. ·wen, well, why so few 
m,rds. I wouldn't attempt to say which is the prettiest 
of Ro fpw, Wait until I g~t enough and I'll have a 
.PiCJture taken of them and let you see what they look 
like. 

8BQW says he will bet I get over a thousand cards. 
Wait a minute, I'll go you one better. 'I'o the O.R.S. 
guessing the exuct number or the one elosest t-0 the 
number of card• received up to 1rnd including March 5, 
1Y26, I give him one of the original 50 watt tnbes 
used on NRRL. Yes, the filament is ok and it perks. 
Do you think I'd pass out " dud tube, OM? Remem
ber, you've got to be an O.R.S. and your gu"8s must be 
in here not later than March 6, 1926. 

When you ot..rt counting np your messages for the 
Brass Pounders' League be sure to show ORIGINATED, 
DELIVERED and RELAYED, otherwise yott haven't 
irot a ,,hance at the T.D. Trophy. liDTK says he 
doesn't think anybody ean win it, but we don't agree 
with him. As 5AJT says, ''there are two sides to every 
story-the wrong and our side." I sincerely believe 
I could put lMO back on the air and cop that trophy, 
but somebody would be sure to criticize me for it and 
,aay it was a frame-up. It would mean operating aix 
nights a week and I'm sure I could put throUJth SO 
to g5 messai,:es per night. We did it on NRRL averag. 
ing over a thousand per month and not short messages 
either. Most of them were night letters. Don't be 
discouraged Catel, old man I 

Funny what a wild motion wlll do ian't it? Here I 
start out with a fool idea that few hams read Traffic 
Briefs and to teat it I ask for cards to let me see bow 
many read T. B. In one month the situation changes to 
the point where I am going to be minns 60 watter be
"ause I am curious to know of some O.R.S. ean guesa 
the exact number. Oh well, It's all in the game, is't It T 
What is a 60 watter among hams? Wben I donate It 
l'lt just go up on our roof and let this go-"Haw Haw, 
l just Jost a 50 watter" and laugh it off. 

Club Activities 
Bar Harbor Radio Club operates lBGS on 80 meters 

and F. M. Grindle keep the station on the air. 
(8750 Ka.) J. H. SaWYer, A. R. Tabbutt, C. W. Sprague 

Queen City Radio Ulub (Brewer, Me.) u:ave a 
smoker and hamfest December 4th. Professor E. 
Koberts (lCNP) Wall the speaker who entertained a 
lively bunch of hams. 

Modesto Radio will have something to tell abont the 
new dub house they opened January 23rd. 1.Ve und<'.r• 
st.and it was built from ''hot-dawgs"--well, speaking 
practically, we mean from the sail of_ "bot-dawgs." 

Waahington Radio Club, November 28th, had an un
usual meet.ing in which slides of 15 different amateur 
stations were shown. As the slide of each station 
was shown, the owner gave a brief description of it. 
Those whose stations were described are 3AB, (no sta
tion is complete without at lelt8t 6 relays-right, AB t 
-···"FS"l SBSB, 3CDQ. 3BWT, 3JC, ~ACM, SASO, 
37:W, 3CKG, 3BPP, 3WZ, SLR and SAPV. 

CHECK YOUR MESSAGES 
B-v Earle Peacox, 2ADH 

I"'OLLOWING the general trend toward e;;tabllshinii 
~ standard operating practices for the A.R.R.L. 

we should settle upon a method of checking the 
number of words in our messages so that instead of 
having aevPral ways of counting the words, there will 
be a single system that we ahall all nse, and it will 
he unner.essary to argue it out over t.he air every 
time someone really goes to the trouble of questioning 
ihe check. 

Vie mnst realize that we are not obliged fo use 
t.he same system that the Commercial radio eom
panies lme, since we .are aiter accuraey and not 
money~ In the ~'Cable Count," which is the system 
used by the ,,,;mmercial stations, all the words in the 
arldress, text and signature &.:re euunted and chal'ged 
for~ In our 0 husineaN." however, the \'VeE-tern lTnion 
method of eonnting only the words in the tP.xt should 

u 

be much more satisfactory, We know that every mes
oage will have an address consisting of a name, 
street and number, dty or t-own, and the state. 
Also, possibly the country. We are prepared to 
hear these parts come rolling into our .. cans," and 
there i• no need to check them. since we know that 
if we should find one part missing, we should go back 
and get it. \Ve also know that if the station we ,.r., 
copying is unable to supply the missing part, w.a 
would QSK and advise him to shake down a •ervice 
message to the station or origin, asking him for 
the correct address. Likewise, there i• no neces•ity 
in ehecking the signature of the message. lf there 
should be any doubt a,i to whether the ",lg" is 
uHenry,0 or whether there is a last name, we may 
QSL the mesoage by saying, "0, K. i! oig Henry." 
The station sending the message will than either 0. K. 
it or give you the right slg. 

The A.R.R.L. operator should accept a message in 
any foreign language whether French or Chinese; he 
should not piaee a limit on the number of letters to 
a word, nor the number of words to a mesaage, al
though some messages might here properly be termed 
"Night Letters," since it takes all night to gel; them 
off I Of course, we should always advise our B. C. L. 
friends to be brief when sendinii a message via ama
t.:ur radio. 

Once in a while, we run up against a hard ease. 
If the name ol a city or town or state are transmitted 
in the text of a message, the name of the state should 
not be abbreviated, and when it consists of two words, 
such as "New York," it should be transmitted as one 
word. If a word is hyphenated, the hyphen ijhould 
not be transmitted (the chances are that very few 
would recognize it anyway) but the word should be 
transmitted as two words and counted u such. 

If a group of figures is Included in the text, each 
figure in the group should be counted so that there 
could be no l>Ol!Bible mistake. By countinii the whole 
group as one word, a siniile figure might be ea,iily 
missed without that fact showing up in the check 
number. This would defeat our purpose. 

Likewise, in ease a group of figures and letters la 
included in the t<'.xt, ,.,, "UV-203-A," It ahould be 
transmitted "TJV208A" which should be ~,,unted aa 
six words. The call of a station, such as "OA4Z" 
ahould be transmitted "OA4Z" which should be 
oonnted as four words. 

Time of day, as "10.80 P. M." should be transmitted 
"l0rS0pm" which should be counted as seven words. 
The day of the month as "January 21st" shonld be 
transmitted ",Tanuary 21st" whleh should be counted 
"" five words. 

'.rbis is shown in the followinii message as tran•• 
mitted, properly cheeked: "msg fm yonkers ny 2adh 
nr 146 jan 8 to mr martin colea 156 grace street 'Wil
mington M ck 85 beards alga of OA4Z here at 
llr45pm december 22nd while he was using one 
UV203A audibility r5- .••• -sig henry ar." In thi• in• 
stance we follow quite cloapJy the system used by the 
,,ommercial companies as .far a• the words In the text 
are c<>ncerned. It makes for greater accuracy. 

In following this method there is one small dilli
eulty that is easily solved and eliminated if we are 
really willing to throw over conventional practices 
and follow our own system. If the check number is 
transmitted as a i,art of the preamble a• we have 
always done~ a newcomer. or perhaps a commercial 
"op" who i• not in the habit of handling amateur 
traffic, would be rnmfused, and think that both the 
address and the text were counted in the check. How
t1ver, if we tl"'ansmit the check numbert for example, 
"ck85," right after the addres• and before the text, 
taking the place of ihe usual break signal, It wonld 
he dear that the _ words in the address were not 
.;)ounted, and, 1dnce' the signature ls separated from 
the text by a break aignal, it would be cl~.ar that 
the signature is not eonnted either 

The thing to remember is that no one is in• 
!<'rested in the check except the ()perators handling 
the message. and therefore, the method of ehecklnii 
and all the details in connection with it should be ar• 
ranged t.o suit the operators' convenience. That is 
why there can be no objection to taking the "~k85" 
out of the vreamble and using it for a break signal. 
Also. re1nember that :rou are not charging for the 
mess!lge and so a group of figures and letters readily 
adapt themselve,< i:o ihe method ul' eounting ,,aeh 
letter and figure into the eheck number instead of 
viewing it as a single \Y(ird. 

finally. do not think we are obliged to ret.aln old 
nracticea in opera.ting because of "'Convention,. ~
it is what makes old maids out of buxom iRAsle'R 
t.~V(!l'"Y day. 
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DIVISION AL REPORTS 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 
El. B. Duwall, Mgr. 

INSTEAD of puttilli: a damper on the activities in 
division as might have been expected, the cold 
weather together with the holidays, have pepped 

up everything in general, especially greater DX and 
an increase in traffic totals. However, the -,old 
weather and heavy personal business duties has 
i>laced a hardship upon the Division Manager in 
keeping up with Divisional work. ORS certificates 
and general routine work will be in the mill as soon 
a• the cold spell thaws out of .Maryland woods. 'l'he 
New Year win, see a goodly number of new •tations 
sporting ORS certificates. 

EASTERN PENNA.-eovers a large territory with 
but few •tations. It wa• found in the past that we 
hlld too many I>SI's who were supervising a whole 
lot of territory which contained a handful of stations. 
The following arrangement has been made to meet 
the approval of those concerned, and if there are 
any disagreements or kicks. please let's have them 
<'arly so things can be adjusted before the plans get 
too well under way. 

Dist. No. 1 remains the same and still contains the 
counties of Delaware, Montgomery, and Bucks. under 
W. P. Lukens, 8QN. Oscar Hiskey's famous District, 
No. 2, has fonr more counties added to it, which are 
Pike, Wayne, Lackawanna and Susquehanna. 

Dist. No. 8 will be somewhat of a combination ot 
the old 4th, 6th and 6th. It will contain as a whole 
the countries of Chester, Berks, Sebulykill, (the old 
4th), Lebanon, Lancaster, York, Adams, Cumberland, 
Dauphin, Perry IIJld Juniata. The new 3rd will re
main under the Dist. Supt. of the old fourth. Miaa 
Bertha A. Hilton, of 8ZO fame, now operating her 
own statlon-3KO. The new district No. 4 gO<!\I 
entirely to BBQ, Herb. Walleze up In Hazelton. Herb 
will have oodles of country to ./'Pare and the same 
oonditlons, comparatively few stations. His new 
,,,.,rignment covers the <'mnties of Luzerne, Wyoming, 
Sullivan, Bradford, Tioga, Lycoming, Columbia, 
M.ontour, Northumberland. Union and Snyder. It 
retains many of 8BQ's old standbys and L•<msistent 
stations. 

It is hoped the changes given will prove to be • 
betterment for all of us and help In getting report.I 
in more promptly and stimulate more Interest. The 
l)istriet Supts., affected by these changes are hard 
workers. loyal and will certainly lrive the territory 
the attention it has deserved. If all stations will re
port promptly. there will be no more eompl!!.l:nts of 
millsing reports in the traffic column. Report.. from 
various quarters show that the matter of holdinir 
the Atlantic Division Convention bas been much 
nnder discussion by local Radio Clubs and Associations 
but few Individual votes have heen received by the 
Division Manager or the Division Director. Individual 
votes on postcards or petitions from Clubs are in 
order. However. they must be from members in 
good standing in the League or from Official Relay 
Stations and petitions must be endorsed by Cit:, Man
agers, District Supts. or Assistant Division Managers. 

EASTERN PENNA-ADM, SFM-!!BTA opened up 
with a new 250 watt transmitter, and is on the 
air Mon. Wed. and Fri. nites 5.30 P. M, EST and 
open for schedules. 8BNU working on 87.o meters 
and indoor loop covered all US districts and all Can
ad.a except the 5th district. Brazil. England, BZ 1, 
lA. SCJN Is the new CM at Allentown. SUE is 
back with the gang.· SMQ is working on 40 meters 
wrestling- with a master oscillator. 3BLC, getting out 
fine on 10 watts. 3BLP is QSO West Coast with ease. 
8RUV on 40 meters has both 10 and 50 watt trans
mitters. SA VM junk~d the motor generator ~et for 
aelf-rectification. BA VL, in daylite, worked 8 F'rench, 
2 British. and 1 Italian on 20 meters. FB. OM I 
BCTZ. going strong again after a period of oilence. 
SBNU ls QSO many foreign station• and asks all 
who are interested to arrange schedules on 20 and 
40 and 80 meters. 8CJN blew the accumulated dust off 
his hig jug and worked Chile, Brazil, Africa, Italy. 
Hawaii, Australia and New Zealand. SA.UV erected 
a Hertz antenna with a deceided improvement in DX, 
N•ports of R8 and R9 from Europe. 3BVA bu 
•ehedules with all parts of the world durinii; his 
short periods at home during vacation. 3AAO ia 
attending Poly Tech. ~'1•7U is one of t.hp st<'ady ~on
tenders for the Traffic Trophy. 8CCQ low In traSe 
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but best in DX having worked G F. B, I, S. Africa 
and R. 8CF'T, on 80 working. a few on achedule. 
8BIR, awaiting the arrival of a m,w DeForest "H" 
tube. :rnIT, on the air again with a 250. 8AFR ill 
still hunting a good location. SHD ou •ehednle Tues. 
,,nd Sat. from 11 pm to 1 am. 3ALE will be on 40 
meters with a new transmitter. 3BQP installed copper 
tubing antenna and says ~'B. 3LW has worked moat 
eyery country in the world and the list reported is a 
pround record and hard to beat. 3AHR, QRW school. 
3BVQ QRW school. 8ZO has been inactive owing to 
ehanges o! the transmitter. Operator B, of 3ZO, 
has opened up a station of her own with the call 
<!KO. The Phila reports are coming in in fine shape. 

Traffic: 8ZM 11, 8BTA 26, 3BNU 51, 3CDN I, 
:rnr..c 19, 3BLP 57, 3BUV 6, HUE a2, 3MQ 10, 
3C,TN 60. SLK 4, SAVM 1. SAVL 7, 8CTZ 16, 8AUV 
58, :iCHG 12. llLW 7, SAHR 6, 3BQP 6, SALE 115, 
:!HD 9, SE'S 6, 8BVZ 22, SAWT 8 •. 

WESTERN NEW YORK :-ADM, 8PJ-Reporta 
from Districts this month show the gang on the job 
every minute with traffic and schedules. l'Jvery station 
in fnll awing and all working t-0 boost Western New 
York. 8ALY works British South Africa on schedule 
daily at 1.80 AM. 8CYI handles traffic regularly with 
England, France, and Germany. SRV handles traffic 
with Australia and West Coast. 8DRJ works Samoa, 
8ZU handles tra.ffic with PR-4KT and ~J1-4RL. 
8DME handles traffic with Turkey and ball' been 
heard In South Africa on five watts. SCTH has been 
heard in England, SCNX heard in France an• 
works West Coast :regularly. 8BCZ handles traffic 
with C2KF. SQB works C6AW, Whitehorse, Yukon. 
3BHM works Brazil. Russia and Italy. He keep• 
regular schedules, 8DRJ works the West Coast wit.la 
traffic. 8BQK works on 5th dist. stations and NYE 
on a Ii watter. 8VW works midwest on phone oa 
the 160-200 met.er band. 8ADM works· Australia, 
Italy, Wales, England, Belgium and France. 8D:MB 
l'f'('eived a letter of con11:ratulatlons 011 his work 
Navy Day from Admiral Eberle. 8CCR works Eng-

3~Er,ADM AT BAlTIMO~E:,MD. 
IS A l>EN.TIS7" 

land, Holland, and Australia and has schedule with 
G2CC and O-A6N, and A-SAD. 8BZU works at I 
pm nightly, handling traffic with Q2LC, GAUT, NIS, 
oBON and 5AK. SHJ now handles traffic on 20 
meters regularly at noon. 8ADG attended the Mon
treal Convention. 8DXH lost out in the brass 
11ounders' league by one message. 8CNH handles traf
fic with New York City and delivered answera in 
les.s than 20 minutes. 8APO is handling traffic regu
larly. Stations on and reporting In reJl:U]arly witlt 
traffic are as follows: SAYB, BA:UG, 8I>SM, 8BZU, 
8AOZ, 8ZB, 8HJ, 8DRJ, 8HJ, 8BOK, 8DXH, 8APU, 
i!CNH, 8CNX, 8BXP, 8AVJ, SACH, 8ADM, SBFG, 
8CVK, SCCT, SOME. 80TH, 8DPL, 8A WA, 8B01", 
8NT, 8RV, 8QB. 8CTK. SUL, 8BRA, SBQB. 8NA, 
l<BSE, 80R, 8APO, RCYI, 8ALY, 8KS, 8AFN, STR, 
8PJ, 8BQK, 80X, 8AUJ, 8AHG and 8CTL. N"W ORS 
appointed are 8CNH, SDHX, 8DRJ, 8FV, SUL and 
RBLP. Syracuse has several stations on the air now. 
8:UKE, 8CTL, 8BIN and 8CNX. BACH is a new one 
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at Union SprinJ;rn. N. Y. 8OX is. a rei~sued call, to a. 
YL this time. -

Stations in District No. 9 W. N. Y., will kindly re
port direct to the AD.M until a uew DS can he ap
pointed. ;rohn L. Stiles, 8DDV ha• reshmed. 

;liter a visit uf the Roche.titer RaJlo A:-:,1sn. to 
Buffalo. it. was decided to kf'e'}') the t.wo <.'ities in the 
hesi; of sµi.rits--(Hi-DM) ~o t.he Buffaio bunch re .. 
turned the visit by eonfering the degree of I Tappa 
K~y c.u HAZA, 8BGN, 8WP, SHEN. 5AFN, 8'rR, 
~(1SE. ~DSI, 8BRD, BKS, SCYI a.ml 8ALY, One 
member of the RO<'heste:r ,g-ang proved to be rubber 
:-.kinned so a plank with nails wa~ used attd a ~and 
!1Hp~r l:'l!ide constructed for his i:i.pecial purpose. After 
the ('P.t·emony. A r<?-al ham fe~t &.nd suppe1· 1;va.e 
8erved. 

Traffic: 8HJ 9, ~ADM 24, 8DFC 9, 8CCT 16, 8DME 
41J, gACH 37, BZU 6(1, 8DHX ~~. ~CNH 16, llBCK 
8, ~IJSM 19, ~AKG 2U, ~CCR 40, 8GTL 6, 8BZU 
5, WNX 88, 8QB l.4, 8AYB 5\ 8BHM 61, 3BEZ 
36, RCTK 66, 8DPL 146, SAPO 2, 8BSF 3H6, 8NT 49, 
xBOF 134, 8DMZ 6, 8RV 102, SUL 26, 3PJ 21, 

Southern New ;rersey, ADM, 3EN-There seems to 
be much more interest. shown this month both in 
station activity and in reporting on time. 8BFH is 
the star traffic station. 3SJ came thru with a nice 
r;;port. aBTQ has ordered one of the DeForest. "H" 
tubes. 3SK is a new ORS. 3DH is on the job again. 
:!XAN is operating on all wave bands. Code on 
40, 81) and 170 and voice on 170. A 500 watt tube is 
used for voice Broadcast of A.RRL new• on 78 meters 
twice a week. '\'i7OAX, aiater broadcasting station to 
SXAN, is still pounding out ARRL Information to 
the BCL's on BCL W><W• and has been the means 
ut" euuverting a few into the ranks. 3KJ seems t-0 be 
able ,.,, hold things together single handed on the 
east Jersey coast. 8ALX is busy with BCL sets. SVX 
reports the same. 3CO is now on 40 and 80, l!ATH 
is having transmitter trouble. 3CCH is out of com
missiou temporarily. 3,JW worked five new Brazil 
stations this month. 3BO i" not superstitious about 
his traffic totals and ha.s his own way of corralill1' 
em. :lBWJ inactive lately on aeeount of ~tudie•· 

Traffic: 3KJ 18, 3XAN 2, 8ZI 1, 8l:11"H 15, 3SJ 8, 
~SK 4-. 3!3;£9 .s, .a1:1w:i; 2, 3BO 13, SJW 23, SALX !, 
.~AIH ti, ~A, 8, uVX ~, 3BEI 3. 

Maryland, ADM, iiTE.-although living in New 
York City at pr~sent returned home for the Hoiiday• 
><nd Wl!S QSO Swerien, Italy and others on 40 meters. 
;JBUR has been remodeled and is kicking out FB on 
39. ~sPS has been appointed ORS. 3BMO is doing 
wonderfully well on 80. 3PH is now down on 40 and 
i;rt,t.a out .,xceptionally well. l!()GC wants skeds with 
W a.shinp;ton st,-tions in the aft<'rnoons. 3RF is on 

1•4"ILE.seix: PtAVS A SA')( AND 08C'Z. P1..A'1S 
A BANJO IN AN Of<CWESTT<A "C"HS'/ !>REAM 
01" AMA"Ct:UR AAOIO AND l'l:INtG\.IT'S DX 

-iO with a UV 210 and doing well. 3APV being so 
dose fo Waohingt-On has caught the mercury are idea. 
aow has bPen silent since the removal from :Mt. 
Rainier. .Alibi-No time! The 3DW-3EM combination 
will carry ~n overload of antenna's this ;real'. A 
single fiat top, one wire for reception and 80 meter 
transmission, " vertical cage for the 40 meter :;EM 
an<i a Hogero Underground in the present compliment. 

'fraffic: BBUR 4, 3CGC 7, 3APV 14, 8RF 17. 
District of Col11mbia-ADM. 3AB-The last month 

has shown a definite increase iu message handling. 
The dust has heen brushed off and 8ZW is ou again. 
:rnwT as in the pa.st, leads in trailic handling. '.iiJNC 
has left for Charleston, S. C, 8J'C is operat~d by the 
youngest member or the Washington Radio Club. 
8ADS is again perking. BIO i.s working all sorts of 
foreigners with one 1\ve WRtter. 3JO and 8WU 
have graduated to the 'llfty watt class. BACM is 
:rnother station just started up with a liver. SCDQ 
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ha,s Ht iast c,orne to her own-and a mercury arc did 
the trick. Her 40 meter 1:1ig~ are :rem~hing ('Ve-rywhere, 

Traffic. ;',!lWT 138, 3.J() 55, aAB 27. 

CENTRAL DIVISION 

'

;( pSCON_SIN~Dist. N~. l-9DT~ has all schedules 
! f \rorlnng like a clock and traffic sure ket-'p~ mov

ing. IIATO is keeping his ""hedule with 9RFJ. 
»~~LD i::; operating on 40 but not 1•ounding brass on 
·wcz. !iBKR is broadcasting ihe official ARRL broad
t!a.~tl:\ t·eg:u1arly and would like to hear from stations 
who are ~opying him. 9BTK is getting out fine on 
411 n-ieters. fHJIB ,vorked PR4-He took message,,i::; for. 
New York Qiiy and relayed right away. 9AJ.'Z is hav
ing trouble with "S" tubes. 9DOL is QRV for traffic. 
He handled a fow this month and wants to handle 
more traffic. 9BWO says his storage B Bat, xmitter 
is getting out F'. B. with a Hertz antenna. llCII QRW 

El 

AN'/ Of. '/OU FEU .. OWS SEEN 
qDzo•s CARl>S i f-lE TRVS FOR 
QSL.s BY 7ACKIN<i' HIS C'A/tl)S 

To Bo>' CARS. HI! 

at Marquette. 9NY has a r,o going. IICCB Marquette 
Univer8ity station~ heard twice in N. Z. in five nights 
of operating in July and August. The C. M. wants to 
register a kick right her" with all stations who fail to 
r~pvrt, it sure is discouraging to pound and pound and 
not get any results. All ORS's hut 9EKR, !JATO and 
9DTK's are herewith cancelled in the city of Milwan
kee, and unless more reportS are f.orthcomingt the CM 
may just as well resign his job for want of something 
to do. 'The CM thought that he <:<mld set the rest 
ur the gang a good example by showing how easy a big 
t-0tal ~ould be piled up, but the ,·,,.ult seems to be 
just the opposite and seared the gang. 

Dist. No. 2---'rrallic: 9BlB 2~u. 9COI ll, 9ASR 3, 
\IE:K 24:~. 9OM 41, 9CUO 48, 9DCP 6, 9DBV 41, \JDUJ 
5i, 9DLD 74, 9EAR a. 

gEK is leading the district again with 242 and wants 
schedules with reliable stations in Nebraska Missouri 
or Illinois on 38.5 or 77 meters. 9BIB comes seconcl 
vdth a total of 220 which shows at Jeai,t one in Racine 
is trying to boost totals. 9AZR will be on regularly. 
9COI, not much doing due QRW t:1chooL A new ata ... 
tion at Milwaukee is 9HGJ. 90M coming up in the 
traffic line. Visited 9EK and got idea~ for a new r&
""iver. gAzA has been laid up with a dislocated 
e<houlder. 9DLD reports 74 again this month. We 
hand it t-0 him for a new station. 9EAN still at U of 
V{is. 9EAR is expe~imenting with fan counterpoise 
,.m 150 to 200 meters. !:lCCF is rehuildi~. 9DUJ will 
l:,e <C•n reirularly. \IDCP reports whether he has any 
traffic or not. 9DZV '" handling msgs thrn 91'1K. 
fiCUO just rebuilt for UX2IO on M. G. or 2-50's in 
::-i~lf-rectifleit circuit~ 

Dist. No. :J.-Traffic: liBVA 15, 9DKS 125, 9DKA 
289, 9EMD 85. 9CIU 28. 

9:0K.._.._ is r,vunding out the traffic. ]{.,ports fine QSO 
'In the State~. tHtMD rnmes in for sec~ond plaee in 
traffic handling. t;jCfU is going to Radio School at 
Valparaiso Ind. !iBVA has not been on regularly 
,w.-ount of basketball. !!BYJ not home much so not on 
the air. 9AEU reports that the university of W Radio 
Club will have a atn on the air after the Holidays4 
~:!ALI is pre~ident~ Somer-ville pounds brass for 9GT 
at times. 

Uist. No. 4- ·T'.caffic: 9AZN 110, 9DCX 50, 9AB 7, 
~RKC 4. 

9AZN handled 110 messag-e.s, operating achedules 
with 9DTK and 9DCX. 'rhe time Rt- the key averaged 
;just 30 minutes per day making an average of 1 
mf-i-;:-tav;ie for ea~·h 7 min. Also Jong press measage5 
fm Lacrosse to M.ilwaukee were bandied for Mil
wankee Journal. No time was spent for DX. 9DCX 
8tarted a sebedule with 9AZN. 9AB ia a new station 
><t Chippewa Falls. 9BKC handled •i. 9EIL, !JBSO, 
\:OAKY silent this month. 
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Dist. No. 5-Traftic: 9ELI 11, 9OPR :;, 
9ELI is back on the air. 9DPR is working nights. 
Indiana-Dist. No. J-9BQEl is QSO We.st Coast for 

traffic, using 10 watt.s. 9DBJ has a new DeForest. 
"H" tube working both eoasts on 4•J meters. 9AAI 
has a new 50 watter, 9BKJ and 9DPJ are two new 
ORS. 9DUT is raioing a new stick. 9DLN is still 
rocking the ether with a Jone 5 watter. ~EG is operat
ing 50 watts on 40 and 80. 9EJT was on a few days 
but blew his tubes. !JEJU is on again with some new 
tubes. ilDDA will be on with a 50. 9CXG going big, 
wants early morning traffic sehedules. 9CAP is QSO 
,ilJ districts, hut has no time for DX on acr.ount of 
traffic. (That's the talk.) 9EGZ has applied for an 
01:tS. 

Dist. No. 2-9DYT worked NISM and c5HP. 9BK is 
baek on the air after a year'a rest. 9DHJ wants 
schedules. 9BSK changed from 80 to 40. IIABI with 
JO watts is handling lots of traffic. 90G baa a schedule 
with Madrid. DCCL, uut of business on account if 
pvwer leaks. \!ASX going good on 40 and 80. 9DLC 

i• off the air due to mast down. 9AKD going good 
though not much traffic reported. 9BBJ is illlltalling 
a MG t-0 run bis 250 watter. 9BYI operates one ,,f 
the most dependable relay stations in the district. 
\iAEB down due to blowing up his 750 watt filament 
transformer. 9ABP has no luck. His friend~ suggest 
rubbing butterfly oil on the antenna. 9DDZ going on 
152 meters, will also work on 80. !JA WU handling 
traffic on 5 watter on 40. 9CP just installed a 204A. 

Dist. No. 3-9BUB is handling traffic 7 hours each 
night on 8/1, 9BRK off waiting for "S" tubes. 9AHM 
J"eports working 600 miles on a 201A. 9HH and 9HG 
are new stations at Evansville. 9EBW going on very 
low power but getting results. 9CKH still going on 
50 watts and doing his share of the tralllc handling. 
9BSC reports handling important traffic to his YL. 
9CSC now using a small antenna working on the_ 
fundamental, but gets the oame reports as when work-
ing on third harmonic. · 

Dist. No. 4-9DUC rebuilt both receiver and antenna. 
flADN is on all the time with two operators and a 
208A. 9ES is still off. 9CUR is again working the 
Australians, N. Z.'s and Brazilians. 9BVZ is adding 
the finishing touches to a "Sync" that they claim will 
deliver DC (pure). llASJ is going again after mourn
ing the loss of his tower for 7 months. 

Traffic: 9ABI 87, 9DP,T 78, 9BYI 66, 9OG 54. 9BKJ 
54, 9ADN. 43. 9CAP 43, 9BQ:~1 42, 9DHJ 42, llCXG 81, 
f>AWU 28, 9CKH 23, 9RSC 17. 9CYQ 17, 9UUR 1.7, 
9XE 15, 9CKL 12, 9AAI 11, 9EGZ 11. 9AMI 10, 9CSC 
10, 9BJB 8, \!QR 8, 9BBJ 8, 9DUC 7, \lBVZ 6, 
9ASJ 5. 9ADN 5, 9CP 4, 9CCL 4, 9AQU 3. 9EJU 3. 
flA!:!X 3, 9BWI 8, BDLZ 2, 9CJQ 1, 9CLO 1, 0BK 1, 
9AEB 13. 

OIDO-Dist. No. 1--8B!Q hasn't been on very much. 
~DND has no luck on 40 or 80 so has gone back to 
175. SDLQ is a new ham. SBRU is on with 20 
watts, 7500 ks. 8BSA moverl t-0 1011 Nebraska Ave., 
'roledo. 8AOE is FB on 80 meters. F'indlay Radio 
Club has a portable transmitter carried 011 an l<~ssex 
Coach, uses fone on 176 meters and CW on 80 meters. 
'!'heir call is 8FT. 

Dist. No. 2----RZE wnrked Z. A. CH and BZ •tat.ions 
this month and is devoting his time io working on 
short wave propagation. 8CTE is working on 40 and 
having good luck with his transmitter. He has worked 
the West Coa.st also PR-4KT and Ber. 8AGS is work
ing on 80. 8WE still out of commission. 8DDQ is 
working on 40. BRKQ is using a erystal controlled 
~et on 40 with nc on the plates of the tube•. He 
worked 4 days grinding down one crystal an<! after 
he had finished it. it refused to osc,illate. SBCE con
tinues to receive fine DX reports. 

Dist, No. 3-l\BKM is ol)erating on all 4 bands from 
20 to 200 meters. ·west Coast was W('lrked in daytime 
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hnd a total of ~ l messages were ha:ndled. Some of. the 
message work was for the local police department. 
8BNH an<! 8DPL still lead the district for DX. How• 
e,ver, 8BWB has 28 countrie,s to his credit. 8BNH 
w·orked five foreign countries in one night. 8BF and 
8BGP are getting a taste of some real DX. 8DF has 
" new location and with half the input is doing twice 
the good work. We "re sorry to announce that our 
ol.d friend, 8BVR, has resigned as CM of Cleveland. 
College is taking him away from radio work. 

Dist. No. 4-For the coming of good radio wx, this 
district has made a distinctly poor showing. Only a 
few ORS reported and there are a good many applica
tions for ORS in, c,specially from Columbus. DX 
seems to be good a,, the ones who are on are getting 
out E'B as witness the work of 8GZ. He is doing 
splendid work on low power. 8BYN has been doing 
very good foreign work when the power leaks allows 
him to. 8DEM has been doing good work for the little 
time he can spare from school work. 8CBP woke up 
to the tune of 5 messages. 

Traffic: 8HKM 81, SGZ 79. 8DBM 78, 8SI 68, 8BYN 
60, SDGP 59, 8ATX 71, 8BWB 30. 8ZE 21, 8CTE 19, 
8BF 19, lBKQ 18, 8CMG 16, !IDFO 17, 8LO 15 BESA 
14, SBPL 12, SAGS 10, 8TT 10, SADA 10, SPL 9, 
WEM 8, 8DRX 7. SAOE 6, SCBP 6, SBN 5, SDCB 3. 
8RQI 3, 8DKW 8, 8BNH 3, 8KC 2, SBRU 1. 

ILLINOIS-Dist. No. 1---9BMD worked South Af
rica on a 60 watter. 'With the resignation or our 
Division Manager, Illinois feels it is losing her fore
most amateur. All of us who have been so closely 
eonnected with Matty for these long years ~.an only 
appre-eiate the many hours of time and effort he has 
spent to make this Central Division a leader in the 
League. Not only has this indomitable spirit brought 
this division close t-0gether, but it has welded together 
the League it.self. Because of his executive ability, we 
have worked harmonically together and we can signify 
his effort by the now popular e.xpression, "It started 
in the Central Division." So that we may have more 
rei,ular ideas on the traffic reports. I wish all stations 
reporting would have their traffic months date from 
the 12th to the 12th of the months. Get your report 
promptly to your traffic officer so that he can report. 
to me hy the 20th. Some of the districts have shown 
very little activity in the past few months. Let's go 
now and have a 100% showing in the future from the 
active stations. Your ADM is also leaving ~•on for a 
time. 1 am leaving aboard the SS Resolute from New 
York for a trip around the world. F. J. Hinds of 
Berwyn, Ill., will handle the work while I am away. 

PRINTIN(i CALL CAROS 
FOR HAMS IS 1-11S 

SPECIALTY 

I am sure you will cooperate with him and I know he 
wi 11 with you. l r,nly bope you will be willing to 
take me back on the ;iob when I return. 

9DKP has mmstructed a new 80 foot lattice mast. 
lJRTZ and 9BHT are back on the air with new tubes. 
9BHT works on as meters. 9BIZ has a new set with 
removable coils for 40 and 80 meter bands. 

Dist. No. 2--!lDLO is on 40 and 78. 9DZR's best 
DX is 'facoma, Washington and Portlanrl, Maini,. 
QRH 80 meters. He has a schedule with 9KV. 9AJM 
and 9ALF are on 40. 9ELR is on 42 meters. 9BUK 
h<>,ard Dutch "POLL". 9BRX is on :W.5 and 77 meters. 
9CTF sends his report in by \Vestern Union, "Have no 
traffic yet. but in two weeks will have transmitter on 
40 and 80 meters. (Hey,-why have we got stations, 
OM?--FS.) 9RQ, dismanteled. llARM experimenting 
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with LC Hartley, uo etl\ciency. Rest DX 4 coil 
Meissner Mass. N, J., Schnell Tuner. 

Dist. No. t--9CLZ has a couple of the new De
lii'orest H tubes and reports excellent results. !IDQU 
has a new 250 watter on 20 and 40 meters. 

Dist. No. 7-Ed Ohrenstein has been appointed City 
Manager of Chicago and has submitted a splendid re
port. The Chicago Radio Show 'frame helped the 
message report out quite a bit. Many of the Chicago 
g~ng are out after OH.S appointments and as soon as 
they ,1ualify they will get the certificate. In Chicago, 
an ORS certificate is not a gift, the fellows must work 
for it. By courtesy of the· Chicago Radio Traffic A!!
r;ociation, and Fred Hinds, 9APY, who printed them, a 
postal with return card attached was sent to each of 
the 425 hams listed in Chicago. This sure did help the 
reports to (~ome in. Several of the old timers are 
"oming back into the game. 

Traffic: 9DWH 167, 9IX 129, 9RK 91, 9AIZ 64, 9AAE ,,:J. VLZ 57, 9CNR 54, 9NV 56, iJCZL 47, 9DDE 48, 
9AMO 35, 9MR 29, \iDXC 29, 9DU 27, 9CSL 23, 
9MP 21, l!AAN 21, 9CTX 17, !ICYR 16, 9DLO 14, 
9DZR 12, 9GBI 12, 9DOX 12, 9AFF 10, 9VJ 9, 9DAJ;' 8, 
9R!Z S, 9BTD 8, llAGQ 8, 9RHT 7, 9DYD 7, 9AL,l 7, 
9ALF 6, 9AA W 5, llDQU 4, l!BVP 4, \!CN 4, llATT 1, 
!lELR 1, 9DS 28. 

.MICHIGAN-Dist. No. 1-llAMS is coming back on 
the air, with a DeForest "H" tnbe. 8PF has been ex
perimenting this month to find out which is be•t, 40 
or 80. SACU has shortened his aerial and rebuilt his 
transmitter and is on 40. 8DBO reports that Michigan 
•tations about "" scarce ao h~n•s teeth. 8DOO has a 
11ew UV204 tube. 

Dist. No. 4-9DRR has a schedule with 8AUB on 40. 
•rraffic: BBWR ~~. ~DOO 69, 8ZH 42. 8DRR -12, 

SCWK 27, 8ZZ 12, 8DOE 10. SllRO 8, 8PF 5, 8ACU 4. 

KENTUCKY-Dist. No. 1-Carl L. Ptlumm finds It 
ne<>e~sary to l'PAign as DS owing to the fact that other 
affairs are occupying much of his time. llARU finds 
iw ean do be1:1-f, work with C. P. 4 from ground. 9HP 
is doing good work with his big aet. anci is also usinlt' 
an auxiliary 5 watt set on indoor aerial with great 
results. 

Dist. No. 2--!i ALM is yet workill.ll.' on 160 meters 
with great results. :l BUD i• a new station in 
Middlesboro. i!AMJ, of Covington, made application 
for ORS. 

Trallic: 9ALM 21, 9HP 16, 9OX 14, 9WU 10, 9DTT 4. 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
D. C. Wallace. M,:r. 

1\ ;1· INNESOTA: Last month's ar,peals for more 11nd 
l. V, better reports was answered with gratifying re-

~ponse. 'rhe new officials in District 8 are 
right after things. A few more of the follows are 
ohowing inter""t in the USNRF and so far as we 
know a few more Minnesota fellows are now in the 
Reserve. FB ! From the amount of experimenting 
going on throughout the state along ,,arious lines. we 
wouldn't be a bit ourprised to see old Minnesota 
.. ~dve herself up" ~•,,vith someihing of unusual value to 
the amateur fraternity before long. 

District No. 1-9EGU handled some special rush 
traffic from the Phillippines, via 6RM, and worked 
England, Brazil, Hawaii, Chile, Australia during the 
past month. He handles most or his traffic on 
schedules. He uses a separate 400 foot antenna for 
receiving. working break-in nicely. 9EGF works on 
40 and 80 doing r.-0nsiderable schedule work, and 
handles a nice bunch or traffic daily. 9CMS finda 
time to ehew the rag •1uite a bit. He ls working 
on a 1000 cye!e audio 11mplifier, and is putting up a 
300 foot receiving antenna. 9BMR is kept pretty 
busy but handles a few messages with his 201-A and 
B batteries. 9DKR nses 2 rreelvlng tubes with 800 
volts battery on the plate, and works all districts easily 
on -10 meters. 9ADS is working with a DeForest 
"H" tube and is on regularly. 9CWN handled a fair 
total but did not have time to be on as much a.s 
desired. !JEEP wants to know If the North Dakota 
stations have gone ''under" entirely. He works 
on 42.1> and 85 meters. 9EGN is very QRW with 
school work. but pounds out as good as usual on 
39,9 meters. · He is the lower power wiz of this 
part of the country, and Is sure showing some of the 
"Watt-burners" how to do the same on less. 9ADW 
WQrks on 40 and 80 meters and gets out ftne. 9DFD 
is In the hospital. (Sorry to hear it, OM, hope you'll 
be back with us again soon.-ADM) 9ADF Is about 
to go on the air with a 250 watter again. 9BPW will 
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be on again. 9CKI and 9KV an, now the only 
active stations in Duluth and both show good work. 
!iODV has a new operator signed up. 'rhey operate 
mi 87 .5 meters now and work Mexico and both couts 
easily, 

Traffic: 9EGU 54, 9EGF 92, 9BMR 5, 9DKR 18, 
9ADS 2, 9CWN 10, 9EEP 16, UEGN 16, 9ADW 17, 
\JOKI 5, (IDV 54, 9CDV 11. 

Dist. No. 2--9RIY and 9EBC are high traffic men 
this month. They are hoth stepping right out after 
everything in sight. 9SF has been heard in :Prance 
and Australia. 9BNF. worked New Zealand with an 
input on 9 watts. and is right back in his old swing 
again pounding out fine with his low power. l!BBV 
has been under quarantine •o waa unable to do any 
work. 9BFO inereaaed his power with considerably 
improved results. 9MB and 9COF find traffic light, 
but are hammering away just the same. 9DMA now 
has a 50 perking and regularly as usual. 9EFD hu 
put in a real filter, with a noticeable effect in work
ing stations. It goes to show what a good clean 
note will do for distance, "" well "" the elimination 
of our good friend QRM. 9DDR blew his "cs.diatlon 
meter." {Gee, thought we had gotten over the idea 
of uradiation met.er-a/' and thought we had begun 
t,; .realize that antenna current means literally noth
inz,--•ADM) ilAIR is e.l<perimenting with crygtaia . 
flEGG rec<,ived a ,-.,rification on his report of being 
heard in South Africa while using his 5 watter with 
spark coil supply. HSF and 9B1<'O have installed a 
500 foot receiving antenna. (This Jong receiving an
tenna uiad"' is gettin~ goode [Jet's have some reports 
"" ACTUAL RESUL'l'S attained by the use 0£ the 
long l!-ntenna in the different parts of the state
/\ DM l II second it-F'. H. Sl. 9MF works with " 
G waft.er awaiting either a f.iO watter or a new De
Fore,t "H" tube. 9ANJ works ottt fine every night-
has no trouble W<)rking both eoasts regularly. 9.M.B 
worked Australia .. 

Tr!!-ffic: 9A N ,T 8, (lC\OF 2. 9CPO 21, 9DMA 10, 
9EBC 2G. 9EFD 6, ;RIY .ll), 9RNF :l0. 9EHO lZ, 
9MF 5. 

Dist. No. 8-IIOPX shot his 60 to the Happy Hunt
ing Gr.ounds. but with a O'er w<;1rked 5 Aussiffi, 2 
Zf'ddera, and NVE at Jamaica, in OrtP week. 9CUM 
works on schedules with 9EGF and 9BKV. 9BVH 
worked En1<iand and Brazil using the 4 coil Meis•ner 
Circuit. He is now \Vorking 'tvith cryBtal-control. 
l•DQH is back on the air s.g-ain, with a 202 on 80 
meters, working early mornings and ~ve-nins,:s. 9DWO 
on 41) with a WE 50, and handled a rush me5"age 
to NKF from Pi-1HR, thru 9BQ. 9DDP ftnda the 
0 U" a littJe stiff if he is on the air. too. w does not 
get on very much. !!OGE USPM a 50 watter with S 
tubes. 9BXV mourns the loss of his 5'<>r bttt keep• 

WHY "rllE CW AT A PRoMINENT U.S. HAM 
STATION ~UDDEl'llV~DAMl'EDff AT li! A,M. 
MAV 10 nl WI-IILE CAU.ING G'2KI', A:2DS, 
%'.i?AC ANO NRRL 01"1 40 METERS! 

~ight on. 9SE is sure out to bring the Traffic Trophy 
to Minneapolis. Another awful wallop of good 
traffic again this month. 9BNK and 9.ABK an, both 
using the Zeppelin type antenna as described in 
.f1me, 1925 QST, and they ri;port wonderful succeM, 
it having solved their 40 meter problems. 9BMX 
finda a little time to tickle the brass. 9ZT worked 
FJurope ev.,ry night in November, and to date haa 
w<>rked 25 countries. 9ABK is the new DS for thu 
district, and 9SE the new CM for Minneapolis. They 
are right with you 3rd district fellows, 10 cooperate 
with them in every way. · 

Traffic: 9CUM 49, 9SE 869, 9GH 2, 9CRZ 17, l!DGE 
74, 9DEQ, 9, 9RMX 5, 9RXV 19, IIDWO 14, 9BVH 10. 
9ABK 12. 9DAO 5, 9BNK G, 9DQH 4, 9DDP 1, llZT 
31, 9XI 10. 
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SOUTH DAKOTA-9DBZ has new "S" tubea and 
reports hearing NRDM. 9BKB's livers went soft and 
he ls rebuilding while waiting for new ones. 9DGR 
sticks to some good schedules and is doina ftne work. 
9DXR did good work while on, 9DAJ has been a1,>• 
pointed ORS. 9DZI had a rectifier go bad in the 
middle of a good run of messages. 9NM ll'ets good 
DX with a 201. 9BDW and 9DBF are starting a 
radio shop in Milbank. 9CJS has the DeForest doinii 
its stuff. 9AKL is a new station at Watertown. 
9BBF switched over to RAC on the fifty and blew all 
the haywire the first crack. 9BBR, 9DXR and 9CJS 
ran a couple of tests on 75 meter fone with very good 
results. 9CVH is e.oming to the front with low 
power. 

Traffic: 9CBF 5, 9BDW 8, 9NM 16, 9DZI 46, 9DAJ 
Ii, DXR 18, 9DGR 59, 9.llKB 8, 9DBX 35, 9BBF 6, 
9CSS 88. 

NORTH DAKOTA :-An election is being called 
!or t.he new ADM In North Dakota. 'rhe present 
Al>M found himself t-Oo busy to properly conduct hia 
duties. The only report which <'arne direct to t.he 
Divi,,ion Manager is the one from 9A:MP who hu 
been handling some important rush traffic, orderini;: 
goods from Chicago. 

Traffic: 9A.MP 16. 

DELTA UJ.VJSION 
B. J<'. Painter, Mgr. 

FOR some unknown reason, things have t.aken a 
,<lump in this division. There are certain sta
tions that continue to do their usual line work 

and they can be always relied on, We take pleaauN 
in awarding the Donors for this month to the follow
ing: 5AKP, June W. Gullett, Meridian, Miss. A. 
t>ertiftcate of Honor and one ailvei, •tar for the 
greate•t originated traffic for Nov. 1.5 Dec. 15th 49 
messages--4IB, Wm. Van Dyke, Chattanooga, Tenn. 
One silver star for the greate,it total traffic :Nov. 16th 
t-0 Dec 15th. 180 messages. If you have not received 
your ropy of the Delta Division Honor System, write 
to the DM. 

TENNESSEE-4FP is still working his 6 watta, 
4EE is doing his work during the daytime. O'X !• 
working on the Army Amateur business. ,tUV is on 
spasmodically. 4GL is working a broadcasting station. 
4HE is now in this city and on the air. 

Traffic: 4IB 180. 4FP 5. 
ARKANSAS-5AGN has been sick in hed. 5ABD 

has been on the air but gets no traffic. 5AIP haa 
trouble getting his 50 to work. 6A W Is also havinir 
trouble with a poor location. 5HN was heard in 
Guam. oANN is still working hard. 5WM is trying 
t-0 come back. The Arkansas Radio Operator'• 
LeRJllle was organized in this state. Harlie Brizdell, 
IIQH, President; J. L. Bradberry, r,HN, V. Pres; 
Donald Mcilwain, 5ABD, Sec-Treas, oWK at Blyth
ville is one of steady stations. 

'rraftic: 5QH 4, GABI 26, 5AQN 2, 6WK 28, 5AEV 
10. 

MISSISSIPPI-The Miss gang must snap out of the 
dragi;:ing way it has or reporting traffic and come to 
life. 6API is tryini;: t-0 make his transmitter perk on 
40, and he is the proud owner of a Schnell tuner that 
does its stuff. ln the traffic contest held by the 
Meridian Club, 6ARB won first prize, 5AKP second 
and 5QZ third. GAGS changed from harmonic to 
fundamental on 40. GARB has remodeled. 

Traffic: 5AEV 80, 5AFV 2~, &ARB 88, 5AKP 71, 
liQZ 17, GAGS 4. 

LOUISIANA-5KC has moved from Plaquemine to 
Sebatobla, Miss. and will be heard from there. ll:ML 
is building a new set to work on 20, 40 and 180. 
liAGJ tops the Shreveport bunch this month. liWY 
hasn't been doing much lately. 5AKI has a 60 watt 
fone on 180 meters. MC has a ten watt set on 180 
meters and is uaing fone. 6QJ hat1 fost been made 
an ORS. 

Traffic: 5ACY 16, 6AGJ 5, oUK 7. 

HUDSON DIVISION 
E. 111. Glaser, Mgr. 

2 CDH leads the division with 188 messages and Is 
followed by llAKH and 2A1''V both with 125. 
However, 2AKH la the only one who sent in hill 

messages to the D:M to be checked. We don't know 
If the others are OK. Stations handling over 100 
messages are to send them to the DM for checking. 
Msmy stations don't know how to handle messages 
and many don't know how to number them, ao, to 
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get on the Ii.at of brasspounders in QST, the messqes 
must be checked by the D.M, 

A cleanup ""mpaign is well under way t.o cancel 
all the ORS not strictly llvini;: up to the require
menta. Watch your certificate, OM if you are not 
doing all you are supposed to do I All CMs and DSs 
who have not y~>t done so are hereby llriCd to send 
in lists or ORS not meetinir their requirements, and 
al•o to send in a list, every month, ( with their re
port) of ORS not reporting I Please, OMs I Sta
tions are requested to get. on as many wave bands 
as possible. There is a lot doina on 170 and 20 and 
plenty on the other bands intervening. There is also 
plenty of traffic on ALL BANDS. 

~J. M. Walker, Jr. DS No. 2, N. J. is gettini;: busy 
rounding up his stations and getting t.he best ones 
for ORS. Herb Ammenheuser, ADM Eastern N. Y. 
is also doing tine work getting things going full 
force. He was the only ADM to get in all the re
ouested information about rounding up the inactive 
ORS. F'B, Herb I 

NEW YORK CITY -- Manhattan is certainly pick
ing up with Harold Sachs at the helm. His report 
Is improving every month. 

BRONX-2APJ is a new station. 2BQL has been 
rtwommended for an ORS. 2APV-ex2BEE is still 
working lots of foreigners and handlin1r some 
foreign traffic. 2BBX has Ileen heard five times in 
Germany and was complimented by Admiral Eberle 
,,n eopying NRRL on Navy Day. 2BQL iii gettlni;: 
in on the •rraflic handling atufl:. 2CVL blew hia 
hottle but got another. 2CYX returned home from 
the road. NPM r~ports him R7. The YL is at the 
key every aliernoon. Q'rC? 2ALL is a · new sta
t.ion. 

BROOKLYN-(Reported by the DM) 2PF doesn't 
;,:et much time on the air but does a great deal of 
uther .,ham" work. 2.BO is Putting up a Hertz 
~ntenna. 2WC is using a crystal transmitter on the 
80 meter band. ::lCLA Is going on 40. 2UD has 11 
new mast up. About a dozen phone stations are on 
the air on 176 but none of them seem interesied in 
traffic. 2BRB has worked all over the world using 
an "H" tube with 100-150 watts input and DC on 40 
meters. A 250 watter (now 2 years old) with 160 
watts input is working on 80 and 100 watt master 
oscillator (CW and phone) is working on 174. DX 
1•,ork is no longer being carried on as the DM hH.1 
all he can do to keep track of the Hudson Division 
,,t.ations. 

MANHATTAN :~2CHK, returned from the Mon
treal Convention with a 'WE 250 watter that he won 
up there. Who wouldn't have gone for a 250? 
Hi ! 2LD handled a lot of love-sick ops' messages 
from the navy stations. 2KR Is working on Zenith 

receivers. 2.AMJ was hit by a motor truck and hu 
l,een unable to go to work. 2EV worked a station 
in Sweden, the first foreigner. 2BNL is using a 300 
volt storage "B" battery .for plate supply, 2KW is 
iroing with 450 watts input to an "H" tube ; DC 
with the generator hum mixed in. 

RICHMOND-2ACZ is getting lots of DX "arda 
using a ten watter. 2AKK hat1 a very nice note on 
raw AC. 2AKR is a good station, except for hia 
method of calling CQ I 2CEP ia making good use of 
a new 50 which is beinir useq on 170, 83, 89 and 22 
meters. 

Traffic: 2APJ 10, 2APV 43, 2BBX 40, 2BQL 20, 
2CVL 38, 2OYX 74, 2CHK 16, 2BNL 22, 2ALS Ii, 
2EV 22, 2AMJ 80, 2KR 8, 2LD 12, 2CZR 6, 21<'K 21, 
2HJ 28, 2LM 37, 2CHU 47, 2BOX 6, 2BSL 2, 
2AEP 20, 2A VE 2, 2AFY 125, 2ACZ 22, 2AKK 41, 
2AKR 82, 2CEP 62. 
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EASTERN NEW YORK-Dist, No. 1-2BPB 
v,r•:'>rks 20 .10 and 80 meters a.ud can change. from 
n ne wa v:. to the other in about 80 Br...conds. ~OLG 
still keeps relative uf a aick young lady in Porto 
Rico posted on how she is getting 1<long. Has also 
w,;rked A-zDS. 2A V has been rebuilding for 4.0 
m1;;ters. 2AlZ bas been operating at eea most of the 
month. 2AKV works all districts regularly with a 
UX2IO. 2AJE has been n,commended for an ORS. 
2GY is working all kinds of DX. 2KX worked A· 
21JI and HU-6AJL. 

Dist. No. 2-:lAAN finally raised an Aussie on 40 
meters after giving the band up for good. A Hertz 
did the trick.· 2AG is working all kinds of UX on 
40. 2AJQ bought 2CIL's German bottle 1<nd is kick
ing out in great style on 80 with ACCW. 2ADD is 
Lack from school on a vacation. 2APQ is another 
ham graduated by the Yonkers Radio Club. 2GTF is 
another booster for WE 50's. 2DD is having trouble 
with " plate supply but is getting alollJi". The DS 
1,ot his old call, 2ADH, back. 

WHITE PLAINS-'lCNS gets reported R7 in Eng
land although he is only RS in Yonkers on 40 I 2AAZ 
has no time for tfe but seems to handle a snag just 
the a.a.me. The YL's must be after 2BQB again. 

POUGHKEEPSIE-2COV is the old stand-by and 
can always be r;,lied upon. 2NW Is rivaling 2CNS 
for the honor of being the district's youngest 01>er• 
aror. 

HOLMES-2APT's time is limited but has a biit 
r;;port just the same. 

NEW ROCHELLE--2LA is having lots of trouble 
gdting started. 

IJist. No. a-UDR did some good traffic work this 
mont.h 1111d is " c><ndidate for the Brasspounders' 
League. 2BM is QSO Europe regularly using a 50 
watter. 2CYH has Leen operating on 20, 40 and 80 
meters. He has a schedule every night with 2AFV. 
2CTH is doing fine work on 20 meters lieing QSO 
the West Coast at noon. He Is at.o doing good work 
on 40 meters. '.!ANV is a new station. 2AGM is 
still waiting for his n1otor gienerator. 2C1JL will 
be on the air soon with his very low loss ai,t, using 
tdass pan<'i and pyrex throughout. 2ANM is on 37, 
40 and 20 meters and did some good DX working 
Australia and New Zealand. 

Dist. No. J-·-2AKH is the star traffic handler. 
He did all his work with a 20IA and 120 volts of B 
battery which sure is great ;,,r that low power. 
2CYM is moving his set to his home. 2AGQ has 
b,;en handling some DX t.rallic with aPVeral 
foreigners 2AUO is goin.g to rebuild a la 2BBX. 
2AII is still sick so is not on the air. 2AOX has a 
fifty perking on RO. There is R new st.ation at 
Central Valley who looks promising. His call is 
2MK. 

Dist. No. 5-2ADM is using R Hertz antenna. 
2CGH is still doing good work. 2A WF is pretty busy 
these days with his radio hW1iness. 2BSB will be on 
I.he ._,r with two r,o watters. 2CGJ Is doing i,:ood 
w,,rk with his big bottle. l!BXW is busy i,t ,,,boo!. 
llGK has bec-n QSO the world for past <'<>uple of 
months. 2PV finally g:o& the old bottle working on 
-ill m<'ters. , 

Traffic: 2GY 29, :1A~E R6, 2A V 42, 2CLG 5, 
SAIZ 2ll. 2BPB 10, ::!AKV 111, 2AAN 35. 2AG 38, 
2A,JQ ·I. 2AAZ 23, 2APT 105, 2CNS 8, 2COV 6, 
WTF 15. 2DD 2, 2ADH 1, 2CDH 138, 2CYH 86, 
WTH 16, 2BM 15, 2ANV s. 2ANM 11, 2AKH 125, 
2CYM 9. 2AUO 6, 2AGQ 25, 2CGJ 10, ~ADM 91, 
2CGH 15, 2GK 12, 2PV 4. 

NORTHERN NEW JERSEY-A ""'!Uest is made 
l,y the ADM that all stations reporting enclose with 
their report a note of their radio activities so same 
1::a,n be 1nentioned ln this column. Sc-verRI t~om-
11laints have Mme ln that station• did not see their 
t•.ctivities noted and upon investigation, we found 
no mention W!i!l made in their reports. 20JX is 
again heard on the air altho business pressure i• 
heavy. 2ARB, 2BIM, 2ADU, 2GYV all had the 
aame report which was, "WHERE IS THE TRAF
FIC?" 2WR has constructed a set for locating 
J>Ower leaks. 2ZB is maintaining a cl.ally schedule 
with 8XAN and will accept all traffic for Trenton. 
DAFG is now rebuilding for 40 meters. 2GV la do
ing c-xcellent work, in both transmission and radio 
club organization. :,ALB is operating on 80 and 175, 
2ARI is a new station on 80. 2AHU ia another new 
$tation. 2LZ with a t1ver, is staying on 80 and 175. 
llKA has a new QRA, 2ARL has promised not t-0 
abuse the signal "CQ" aa requested by the gang. 
2KS ia QSO 1tll amateur wave,; and has twv trans-
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mitter.s for immediate sei·vice. 2AHK worked the 
(>t.hei: coast 20 times this month with a UX2IO. 2EY 
'." ah!l oper><ting ou the high waves and is only heard 
'.:!tt•a.smnaJly: 2BW, our DX'ei·. wor.ked South Africa. 
.l.~aly and Brazil. 2BBH has developed trouble in 
iu~ transmitter. Bayonne is stepping t-0 the front 
;nth. 2CRP M the realm. A new station in that city 
1g 2BW A. 2UY fa Hetting a fine t>xample in traffic 
handling. 2AOB had the unfortunate luck t-0 burn 
out his only fiver. l.'CQZ is QRW a YL and expeeta 
tv have 2AEK and l!.A.RO pound the brass at his 
station.. 2AEY has been apending his time un 80 
and will drop t-0 Mt. 2(JS """"rta :Plainfield nil 
!msy "ddiug . oth<'r th!ngs." 2A:MB joined the 
dSNRF and is operating " eutter. which is docked 
at P,•rth Anilioy. ,mx has eompieted a new 40 
!"ewr tran_sm1tter. 2BZJ is away at school. 2CXY 
is now 11smg a Hertz antenna and received a re
port from N. Z. 2CGK ls laid up with a broken leg 
sustained in a motorcycle accident. 2BGI has a 111,w 
~50 and is (JSO the world. 2CPD never fails to lead 
m traffici handling. 2 A.UH bias installed a 250 
,,,atter and wlwn the lights in the hoW1e do not. light 
up, manag~s t.o wvrk -Europe with efise I 2FC 're-
J•orta wvrking Canal Zone 99X. 

'.rrall!c: 2CTZ 61. 2AT 18, 20GB 25, 20XE G, 
2CJX 11, !'.lCVF ,1, WY 19. 2CRP 19, 2BW 2, 2EY 2, 
:lAHK 33, 2KS 2. 2ZB 37, 2CDR 10, 2AEY 22, :!QS 6, 
2AMB 1~* 2CQZ 22,. 2CPD 28, 2CXY 8J 2fi'C :3, 
~AUH 28. 2EG 2, 2ARI 18, 2,\LB 18, 2AOC 1, ~xXrf9.i 2BSJ 8, :lARL 16, 2AHV rn, '..H'M 7, 2SY 6, 

MIDWEST DIVISION 
P. H. Quinby, Manager 

DURING the holiday sea.son, traffic has taken a 
Mnsiderable jump but in spite of this traffic 
fi_gures are comparativPly low becRuse some of 

the tnost regular stations did not report on timea 
This is unfortunate for those stations as the Army 
Amateur ><PJ>ointments are being made in favor of 
those stations who report their traffic regularly and on 
time. This is the time of the y;,ar when Railway 
Emergency work is of increased importance, All sta
t.ions are re<1uested to keep au ear eocked for PRR. 
and stand by to assist whenever possible. 

KANSAS : Kansas City seems to Le 1,:oing rather 
alow t.his month. Our old standby !IBXG is now the 
ehief operator at \VDAF and isn't on the amateur 
wavffi ao much. !lDNG worked all continents this 
month and made a grand showing. He uses a 50 
watter with 300 watts input. 9 AEY """" JOO watts 
nn ·20, 40 and BO meter hands hut is on 40 moRt of 
the time. 9CVL ha• heard 20 :'louth American stations 
in a week, also O-A5N. 9DBH has new S tubes ""d 
a Hertz antenna. He worked G2SZ and Z3AD this 
month. l!CFI is on with a new 40 meter set. 9QW 
and the same old school QRM. l)AOD sayg sehooi 
wo.rk keeps him away from his set but he was QSO 
South ,'\frica and Aust. N. Z. during the month. 9BRD 
managed to get in 1.4 nights of operating in spite 
of school. 9CCS wasn~t on as much as usual so no 
DX and few messages. 

Traffic: 9DBH 104, 9DVL 30, ~AEY 6, UAOD 7. 
HDNG 13. llEHT 3, 9KM 68, 9BVN 12, iiCFI 3; 
liBRD 8, 9CGS 2. 

MISSOURI-Dist. No. 1-Traffic is mnrh better this 
month with 9BEQ-•PW leading the procession. 9ZK 
is getting out well anrl handling traffic. 9DMJ has 
het>n busy with BC stations and not &1$ &.dive li.~ he 
was. 9DCW, i!BID, 9DLB, 9AOT and 9NC take 
notice and report or n.ut comes ur ()RS. 

Dist. No. 2--9A OB lost his 250 11nd is going to try 
an H tube. ~GYK tried a schedule with 9DAO at 
Lincoln, Nebr., hut ND aeeount regular r"l'eption 
imposRihlP, m, •W M. 9CYK-9CKS worked a 250 
durin1t holidayi, with 4600 on the plate. 9AYK re• 
ports 150 metel'll going well and go crowrled. An
other transformer went west at 9AYR. \IBRU, re
hu-ilding. 9CDF reports two n~w hams in Butler. 
~DVF is doing FB with 201A. being heard well in 
daylight at 9DAE. /Same here,-~ADMl. 9DAE is 
still having his troubles with a key that got hot an<l 
burned a hole in the table. 9DN J is on 175.5 with 
phone and 83.4 CW and handling some !.raffle. The 
following appointments are c•anc,~Ji~,f: HDAD as ORS 
and CM in Sed.alia-no .rer,ort.~. HRT as ORS and 
CM in Columbia-Report for Nov. 10 dayA late. NG, 
and no report for December. 9DRM is goin~ again 
and handled a wad of t!IBgs. 9CRM comes in louder 
at the ADM station in daytime than at night. He 
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has a schedule with 5ATA at noon and 9EFE in the 
early ;,vening. 9DX is on with 5 watter but has 
QRM from school. 9BVK w11s home for the holidaya. 
9DZ.O is still op at WNAR. 9CMI is still building the 
stut1on. 

llist. No. 3-,\ good hamfest was held eariy in the 
month at 9HSH. Several hams from the t:!Xtreme SE 
parts showed up driving 85 miles. An lllinois ham 
.,,,ross the river was present. It is intended to hold 
these meetings once or twice monthly. \Ye presume 
the S. E. Mo. ltadio Assn., is doing this. 9DWK is 
<.•n some. 9BSH and "BDS report ND this month 
QRW biz. ~.illEH comes to bat a1<ain to oave the re
port with 81 msgs. Hurrah for 91<:EH. 

Dist. No. 4-9ACX is back again with a 210 on 40. 
l•ELT has a 203A and reports DX good. 9'.rJ is try
mg to get a replacement on a 210. 9RKK is running 
the ham column in the Sunday K. C. Star. \IBKO 
is on at times on 40. 9WV is a new station with a 
G watter. 9DOQ QSYd to 40 and 9DEJ is going again 
after long absence. !IRR ls aticking on 80 and 
handling traffic. Schedules are in effect with 9BFG 
and 9DXY. 9F'F is hack with the 250 and 4000 
volts B battery. thanks to KLDS. 9EEZ led in 
traffic and still works NZ. HBND orrlered an H 
tube. 9DBD is II new station in this month's score. 
9CZW is still active. The K. C. section of th,, 
USNRF have a temporary set up with 50 watts sign
ing NFW. A large:r s~t is to be used later. SWLs 
should be sent to 9ZD or 9DRD for the time being. 
Several locals have volunteered for the Army Amateur 
work and several are interested in the USNRF. 

Traffic: !IF.EH 31, ~•ZK 36. 9BEQ 74, 9DMJ 15, 
9DXN 10. fiDVF 18, 9CDF 5, PA. YK 4, 9AOB 33, 
9CRM 52, 9DNJ 9, 9BUE 8, 9BKK ,n, 9RR 98, 9TJ 
18, 9ELT 50, 9ADR 15, 9FL 4, 9DRD 8. 

NEBRASKA-Dist. No. 1-The traffic reports for 
the month by no means represent the amount of activ
ity in this district, for there are many stations active 
in Omaha and northern Nebraska, who have not 
reported. lt is essential that the reports from these 
;;i41.tions reach the US or CM by the 15th in order to 
appear in this traffic column. 9BFG is on most con
sistently und takes first traffic honors. He has 
schedules with 9AJW, 6AOS, 9BKV, 9AOB, tlAOL, 
9EBL and 6CTN, using WE 250 watter, on 80 
meters. 9DXY is on three nights a week and takes 
second traffic honors. He has schedules with 9CDB. 
\iBKV, 9CAA, !!RR. 9DOA and 9QD, using two 201s 
on 80 meters. 9NL is getting i::ood DX working 
Mexico, Cuba. Hawaii. He uses a 203 on 40 meters. 
flDPS, 9CIM and 9BYG report little "ctivity and no 
traffic. 9BYG and ex-9HT have eombined and built 
9DR. 9EBL is very consistent with 50 watts on 80 
meters. 

Dist. No. 2·-DX in this district is as good as usual. 
!•DAC is QSO NZ and Australia with a fifty and 
!Pads with traffic this month. 9DI has much ·better 
r€port this month, due to maintaining schedules. 
!iPN is a regular this month and doing some very 
commendable amateur work in wiring up the Hospital 
at Syracuse so the patients can listen to broadcast 
programs. 9J<JAK has had little time during the paat 
month. 9CGQ is handling traffic on 40. !lBOQ has 
good message report for the month. 9AKS is on the 
air un 40 and 80. He is CC for Lincoln as well as 
Di:l. By a series of test messages, this division is 
being scanned to find the b,-,.t all around stations to 
g,-t the Army Amateur appointment. Application for 
,;onsideration sbonld be made as soon as possible to 
the DS. Mr. H. Spener, 2511 "R" St., Lincoln, 9ATL 
is attending the Univ. or Nebr. !JANZ is on 40 with 
~ new DeForresi~ 0 H" tube, and says ihey a.re FB. 
9AML is hard on 50's so is going back to 5'ers. 9CGL 
snd !!ANY joined the list of married men this month. 

•rraffic: 9DAC 157, !lDI, 47, 9CGQ 12. 9BOQ 24, 
~AKS 8. 9NL 43, 9BL 66, 9BFG 180, 9DXY 140. 

:mw A :-Traffic is movinit fairly well throuwhout 
f.he state. 9CHO and 9EKX are c.onsolidating, \1RKV Is 
the star traffic man this month, while 9DAU lo a 
,•lose second. !lBKV has several good routes in all 
directions which accounts for his traffic. 9(1ZC is 
handling traffic on regular schedule, and uses a hreak
in syat.,m. 980S and 9DWE have consolidated and 
are using a 250 watter. 9BEW is remodeling and 
arrangil)g new schedules. 9DMS Is on the air in the 
"llrly mMninp:s after work at KOIL. 9EBX and 9BX 
made application for ORS. The Des Moines gang 
are active. and 9ACH makes application for ORS and 
City Mgr. !lACH reports DX to be fine. with every 
ham ac,tiv" with power from five to fifty watt.s. The 
Capitol City Rad.io Club is making itseU' useful by 
constructinit a "Trouble shooting set" and tracing 
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down line leakage. 9AXQ handled 6 mags this month 
and his best DX was both coasts 011 80 meters. 9CGW 
reports his best DX all districts except 6th and 7th on 
r, watts. He reports 8 ham stations in Keokuk. \lHK 
handled 8 msgs-(Were afraid he is falling for some 
girl) liDOA has schedules with 9DXY, 9BNK and 
~DYL. 9DNF handled 64 msgs and has schedule with 
9BP at 11 AM each day. He has 50 watts on 41 
meters and works at WBBM, 9CGY reports schedules 
kept with 9ALJ and 9D'.rO. 9DAU uses a wave of 
40 meters and his best DX.was Canada, Cuba, Calif., 
Washington and England. Schedules were kept with 
9DWH during the radio show. \IASR is a new 
stn and is operated by nne of 9DAU's ops---(Jhief op 
at KTNT. 9DSL reports bis best DX was PR,--4UR 
and Q2JT. (9DSL's set is installed in the shack 
of Ex 9BHC and is using 2 operators). 9BPF has 
bet>n operating and handling tfc at 9LC. 9LC haa 
temporarily closed down for the Xmas vacation as all 
ops are gone. 9CXX reports direct. He used two 
204A's on 37½ meters, keeping schedules with Z!AG 
and BZlAC, also working many A's. 

STOP! LOOK! LISTEN !-All ORS are requested 
to send in their reports before the 15th of each month 
to their respective District Superintendents. This 
must be in on time if you expect to see your station 
represented in QST. · 

Traffic: 9DAU 1411, 9BKV 207. 9AXQ 5, 9CWG IS, 
9HK 8, 9DOA 28, 9DNF 64, 9CGY 10. 9CS 2, 9DSL 
54, 9CVE 25, 9BXR 2, 9LA 75, 9AZU 7. 9AVX 10, 
!IBZU & 9ACH 10, 9BX 4, 9BOS & IIDWE 9, 9CZC 
36, 9DMS 15, 9LC 20, 9CXX 7. 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 
T. F. Cushin1t, Manager. 

THE ,Past month has _been a wonderful_ month for 
t.raffic. Poor ro11hll!t and not keep,ng J'<egn_la, 
schedules aecount for many delays. The rout,ng 

of test message No. 110 originated at Cambridge, 
Mass., addresse.d to Hanover, N. H. is a good example, 
and the route is given by cities: Cambridge to Snuth 
Portland, Me-So. Portland to North Adams, Mass.-
North Adams to Boston-Boston to Hanover, N. H.-·· 
time six days. touring New England I Although fiv,:, 
out of six 0 l'rize 'rest Messages" reached their deR
tination OK, there was no time faster than mail or 
near as fast made by these messages. lEF reports 
that he :forwarded one to lQM, who apparently held 
it about 30 days! The following station• have had 
their ORS certificate8 cancelled: 1BV, lFB, lAWJ, 
lAEY lHA 1AAM and lKX. The last three have 
movea' out .;f New 1;;ngJand. The following stations 
have been granted Official Relay Station certificates: 
lYC lCBG. lALD, 1ABE and 1ADW. Please route 
vou; traffic• through Official Relay Stations when l>M
~ible as these stations have sworn to relay within 
J8 h~urs or mail the messages. By so doing, you will 
improve time made by your messages and help the 
ORS to build up good monthly traffic totals. 

CONNECTICUT-The •tations are showing a 
marked improvement in distance work and handling 
of traffic. lADX. a ~.omparatively new ORS, has 
the honor of handling the most mags. lHJ handled 
a rusg. with a station in Italy one hour after it had 
been filed at his station and another with a station 
in Holland via the same route. 1.CBG. reports that 
foreign DX ls rolling in at his place. lCKP has 
worked Italy. France. Holland and Brazil quite con
i,iatently during the past month. HV and lAR are 
on when home from college lA VX has received an 
appointment ao an Army Amateur st.ation and is 
expectinit to join the Naval Reserve. lBHM reports 
oome real live DX work with Italy involving a msg. 
from the Major Gen'!. of the Philippines. lAOS hopes 
to make up for lost time during the Xmas vacation 
and lAYR says business has kept him from doing as 
he would like to have done. lADW has been exper
imentinit on 40 meters but says 80 is the one for 
traffic. 1BGC and lCTI report business rather quiet. 
lCTI has been trying to make a 201A sound like a 
nml noise. 

Traffic: lAOS 6, lCKP 6, lBGC 11. 1AVX 40, lCBG 
r;, lAOX 116. lBHM 22, lAH 7, lMY 3, lIV 4, lHJ 
77, lADW 18. 

RHODE ISLAND-A large number of stations in 
the Providence division did not report this month and 
no report was received from Pawtucket at all. Failure 
to report next month will mean caneellation of ORS 
certificates. 

PROVIDENCE-,1ABE-1AGX hlPw hig fivl'rs and 
put in a 201A and worked all but the Hth aud 7th 
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districts in one night. lAEI is using a UX210 with 
500 volts DC and works the other coast. lALD ia 
another using a UX210 and getting out great. lAFO 
has been rP..huilding. lPB found out that he got better 
re11ults with a "bootleg" tube than he did with a 
regular 6 watter. !AW hasn't been on much. lCAB 
just got going. 1A WV got goinii at the L. I. State 
C'A>llege with a UX210 and has worked all hut the 
6th district. lBCR also baa just gotten under way 
with a UX210. (Doggone It, the ADM is going io 
get one of those gol blamed tubes and learn the 
secret of all this DX). lBCC has been using a 
201A but has a 60 on the way. lABP Jost his Dad, 
OM. you have the deepeot sympathy of all the R. I. 
gang. 

WESTERLY-lAAP has been working lt.alian lAB 
lately as well as a large amount of other DX and all 
on one 6 watter. lBVR is on 40 meters to stay "" 
OX is good and not much QRM. Doc. Helfrich will 
be known u 1CDS in the future. 

NEWPORT-lBQD continues to be the only real 
11ctive station. He is on 40 meter• and is nailing DX 
right and left. 

Traffic: lA WV 2, lBCC 11, lABP 10, lAAP .1,, lPB 
!JO, !AWE 2, lAEI 14, lALD 7, lA.FO 10, lABE H, 
lHVB :n 

WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS-lAAE had nine of 
the Berkshire Brass Ponnders out to erect a new 
•tick and guess the uew mas• was too much for the 
e.,t a.a be blew his plate transformer two nights later. 
It was fixed shortly and he is again QSO the globe. 
ldn rewound his generator and is QSO the world 
again. 1 VC has a bad attack of feminenitis. lARE 
was appointed DS of Berkshire County. All Berk
shire County Hams, plea.c;e take notice. lARg was 
high traffic man for the month. 

Dist. N'o. 4-: lBLU put up a nice new 90 foot tower 
one afternoon. The next morning he looked out to 
""" how it stood the night 1md found that it didn't, 
it was down I Hard luck, OM, but don't tie the guy 
,vires to a fiower pot next time t lIL is back on the air 
and doing fine work, so is lEO. Hoth have started up 
on HO and report traffic plentiful. l.A WW handled 
two Army message• during the month. 1.VU bas not 
been on much of late. 1PY baek on the air strong 
\,rith a DeForest "H'• tube, lBG also using one 
of them. 

Dist. No. 6: 'IAOF put a •et on the air which Is 
QSO the worid. F'B, OM I 1 BOM i• silent. He 
is helping nut at lAO~'. lBWN is a new 8tation. 
1 CCP is doing good work on 40 after replaeing a 
dead tube. 

Dist. No. 7: 1 BBP has turned to phone on the 
upper wave band with CW on 80. l.XZ is perking 
out good. 1AKZ sure is consistent. l.TE has a trick 
reeeiver i~ whieh the leads a.re so Rhort that wiring 
wa• found unnece•sary. 1AAL finds traffic beat on 
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SO. 1ASU ls using a DeForest "H" tube with 
mediocre results. IDB worked 4NKF on 80 meters. 
lBIP finds little time to op,;rate. lBIV moved to 
Worcester. lCOH wot"ked 2000 miles on indoor an
tenna and counterpoise, each 16 foet long. 
Traffic: lAPL 46, lAWW 28, lBVR 7, lBLU 6, lCRZ 
2, lEO 8, lBX 6, lAAE 51, lARE 74, lAAL 14, 
lAKZ 19, lBBP IS, !DB 10, 1XZ 8, lBQK 2, lABU 
8, lVU 6. 

Eastern Mass., Dist. No. 1: lCJR oays his most 
imp0rtant traffic during the last month was some 
love messages sent for a friend. 1BZQ has his set 
11erklng on 40 meters. lBBK just got his ORS. 1 LM 
ia being helped to get going on 80 meters by lA WW. 
lNV managed to get on the air a few times in spite 
of being very QRW. 1A'EO wlll be on regularly. 

X 

!CIT haau't had much time to be ,m. lAGS baa 
iwtten his 40 meter set going and has worked 
all districts but the 6th. .LACJ has had power leak 
QRM. 

Dist. No. 2: lBVL ls still working the same DX 
with his fiver, but is busy at 1Xm. lOU applied for 
an ORS. 1RF is handling traffic but no DX. lAIR 
io very Q.RW with DX. lSL wlll soon be an ORS. 
lHBM will be on again. lA VY is very busy with 
BCL receivers. Another who ls busy is lBCN. lCPQ 
is using two UX210 tubes and is gettinii out pretty 
well. 1 YC with a stair of ops handled a good bunch 
of traffic, among them being some Army messages, 
.lBAT is getting out on three watts. JALP baa 
worked his first 6, using a UX210. The short wavl'S 
have been deserted by lAYX who bu QSY'd to 160. 
1AXA worked 80 foreignera during week ends and 20 
foreigners during four day• at Thanksgiving. lGA 
i• working his usual DX, N. 'Cs, 0 and A'seet. 
HIUO worked Italy with five watts. A prize •• 
offer, <l to the atation in Eastern Jliass. handlinii the 
hugest total of messages fur three e•·msecutive 
months, cards were sent to all ORS stations last 
month but so far, there hu not been much response, 
By the looks of the traffic reports, it looks as If every
one was trying for the booby prize but there won't be 
one. All messB1tes must be sent to me tor checking 
at the end of ea.eh operating month. 

Traffic: lBBK 27. J ACJ 1. lBZQ 86, lAEO ll, 
lC,TR 8, 1AGS 10, 1KY 38, lZW 11. lBUL 15, lOU 6, 
lAIR 8, lBEN 2. lSL 7, lBUO 21, 1GA 87. lBAT 11, 
lCPQ 20, lYC 305, lAXA 12, lALP 6, lRF 19. 

VERMONT-Dist. No. 2: lFN is building 11t new 
transmitter for the 20-40 meter band, R5-6. lAPU 
is pounding out the traffic. lCQM has blow his bO 
watter. Ha I Ha! lAC is about the only station on 
80 meters. lBIQ is at ,,ollege. 1AJG bas been ver; 
QRW. 

Traffic: lAC 8, 1CQM 1, 1APU 80, lFN 8, lAJG 14. 
N"~1W HAMPSIDRE-:tAER has a new ant<mna anu 

is on every night 5.80 to 7.00 and Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Friday and Saturday nights 11 to 1 and would be glad 
fo have traffic. Schedule with lADJ every night at 
6.20. lBFT expects to be on aoon with a DeForest 
50 watter. lATJ has changed his transmitter t-0 
KFUH style and reports it FB. Schedules 100 every 
AM at 7.45 and every night at 7.00. lAVL has built 
hia 50 watt transmitter on 40 meters. 
Traffic: lBFT 68, lAER 49, lBJF 27, lATJ 13, lAVL 
1.0. 

MAINE--1SO is QSO England, France and Bermuda 
with his 6 watter. lCOE was working a 6 station 
when his tube passed out. lFM took a vacation and 
Yiaited his old home in Illinois. 1 CL tried 40 metera 
but gave it up in favor of a YI.. 1 BLJ is on 80 
meters. I CFO has started out with 90 volts "R" bat
tery. JRXH is working more stations than he can 
t,Oltnt. lKL put in two rejuvenated 201 A's and 
worked 6DAA and SHU with a plate input of only 
20 watts. lCKQ dismantled for rec.:mstruction. lACO 
i• changing to 40 meters. lASR is on 40 metera and 
handling some traffic. 1BNL has been appointed DS 
of Dist. No. 2. 1 VF wae QSO 6AJL in Kauai. Hawaii 
for 50 minutes on December 1st. 1 BUB Is getting a 110 
watter. 

Tra.ftl.c: 1EF 58, lKL 54, 1ATV 41. lBIG S, lBDB 
2, lAYJ 7a, lVF 30, lBNL 20, 1ABK 4. lAAV 18, 
180 16. 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 
Everett Kick, 11,fanqu 

THERE was a slight illcrease in traffic over the 
proceeding month, DX seems to have to have left 
" number of us, but some still are burdened with 

It. A few changes were made in the personnel. 
WASHINGTON, ADM. 7l,'D-7NL leads the Divi

sion for the largest total. 7UQ did some fine work, 
Seattle is proving to be a good relay een ter ; keep it 
up, o:Ms. 7WQ did his bit also. 7AO-RL worked 
CH2Lil. 7WD is a new station at Ellensburg. 7RY, 
QRW rebuilding KFCF. 7NH reports an "H" tube 
eomlnii up. Ditto 7AF. 7DC, 7GC. 7GY, 7TT, 7OY, 
7FD es 7:EK are all rebuilding. Seems like another 
epidemic. HI I 7EN is breaking in a 50. 'IJP haa 
two earning. 7OT, 7ADQ, e,, 7KO are cominit alonii 
nicely. 7BY la QRW school. 7KU will be on again 
at Seattle. 7QB ia a new station at Spokane. '1NB 
will have a 60 before long. 7ER will be on aoon with 
2 6er'• at Palouse. 7VL is most reliable QSR station 
in Spokane. 7FQ Is consolidating with 7FB. Thett 
seems to be little aet.ivities amongst the Tacoma ganJ,T 
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e.e surrounding territory. 'l'hose being on were 7GB, 
7DF, 7AIM, 7AFO. '7DK, the Radio Club of Tacoma, 
will soon be on usmii the trans. of 7AX. Ex-7AFH 
will be with us soon. 7MZ has a 60 going stronlil:' on 
80 mtrs. The Personnel changes have been: 7GY, 
the new DS for No. 6 or Pacific, Wahkiakum, Lewis, 
Cowlitz, Clarke and Skamania. Those livinlil:' in these 
counties report direct to him. Dists No. 4 and 7 
were merged in one district being No. 4 with 7AO 
M DS. The countillll comprise of: Adams, Whitman. 
lo'ranklin, Walla Walla, Columbia, Garfield, Asotin, 
Kittitas, Yakima, Klickitat, Benton and Grant. Those 
living in above report to Kenneth King, Box 832, 
(~1Jlege Station, f'ullman. 

Traffic: 7NL 101, 7UQ 73, 7WQ 44, 7AO 21, 7WD 
16, 7RY 18, 7NH 18, 7OY 8, 7HO 8, 7KO 5, 7TG 
5, 7ABF 4, 7OT 4, 7EB 8, 7DF 3, 7AIM 5, 7VL 26, 
7NS 10, 7GB 2, 7MZ 48, 

OREGON: ADM, 7IT.-A new Asst. Div. Mgr. wu 
appointed this month being Ashley C. Dixon, Jr., 
!860 East 36th St., Portland, Ore. It will be sometime 

FASI-\ION NOTES: 
70K IS f<'EPof?rE:P To f3E. 
WE'AR\NG Tf4£. LATEST 

"t'~IN G IN 
TIES 

before everything will be running smoothly ; please 
be 1>atient and give all the cooperation to him you 
<."an. If you do not know definitely your DS to rep0rt 
to, send them direct to 7IT. A few changes will no 
doubt be made and will be mentioned later. 7AJB 
will be DS in 71T's place so those in Dist. No. 4 
plea•e report to him hereafter. New ORS were 
issued, 7LQ, 7ALK and 7AEK. all of Portland. The 
activ<' stations in or near Portland are: 7AJB, 7PP, 
7IT, 7ADM, 7VP, 7EF, 7YK? 7VQ, 7FE, 7JO, 7WU, 
7GJ, 7LQ, 7AEK, 7KY and 7IP. 7PP handled the 
most traffic for the state and is probably the most 
consistent station in Portland. 7 AJB did his share 
but sez he will run in the three figures next month. 
HoP to it OM I 7IT is quite QRW with school work, 
so hasn't much time to operate his 50 watt storage 
battery. 7ADM claims to have a "whizz" of a re
<'<'iver. He held a Pl ham until 10r80 AM in the 
mornilllil:', also heard one G and a S. African station. 

A stage of RFA ahead of his set seems to be the 
trick. 7KY is sucecssful in QSOing East Coast. 7VP 
bas visions of about 6 more 1 "mike" llOndensers to 
smooth his· plate supply. 7EF and 71P are com
parative newcomers on the air but doing fine work. 
7EF Is especially noteworthy because of bis excellent 
operatwn on the air althouglh being totally blind. 
J<'B, OM I 7YK started out by working all over the 
US and NZ until the ol 203 departed. 7VQ claims 
he ean't make his set oscillate on 80 meters but 
we're inclined to believe a YL has something to ,10 
with it. 7FE likes 80 meters better than 40 :for 
traffic, 7JO is another newcomer. 7WU has blown 
himself for a UV20S-A. Ditto 7GJ. 7LQ has been 
using bis beautiful transmitter to a good advantap. 
7 AFJK deve!opes a very good QSB by using about 10 
mikes across the plate supply. 7EO was QSO an Army 
atation at Honolulu. 7HV report.. being ill also re
ceiver trouble. '7AKH gets east fairly well. 7TQ has 
been doing swell work on a amplifier tube, 7LS 
has to give more attention to school work. 7MF will 
be goinlil:' strong with a De'Fo,.,..t "H" tube soon, 
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7OZ was hrd in NZ on his oer. 7HB wkd zlAX on 
17 watt., input. 7AAJ worked BER first nlltht on 
with his 60. 7PV and 7CE are new one8 at EuJil:'ene. 
7UJ has been hrd African A4Z several times. He 
was heard by G2SZ. 7AY worked PI lFN and lllR. 
7OK is off for illness. 7A V ia working daily on 40 
mtrs. 7AJQ is on at Pendleton. Ditto 7PL. 

Traffic: 7AJB 14, 7A V 19, 7PP 28, 71T 2, 7ADM 6, 
7VP 3, 'IEF' 12, 'iYK 4, 7VQ 6, 7J;'E 2, 7JO 11, 
7WU 7, 7GJ 6, 7AJQ 5, 7OZ 5, 7HB 30, 7AAJ 34, 
7UJ 34, 7AY 25, 7MF 11, 7TQ 16, 7AKH 7, 7EO 20. 

IDAHO - ex7OB, ADM - 7JF is still batting out 
traffic and working all dists. on 80 meters. 7Y·A is 
doing better traffic handling. 7QC is Jil:'OiUJil:' strong 
again. He has a new antenna and is getting a new 
"H" tube for 20 mtrs. 7GW is on 40 meters. He 
and 7GX installed a traIU!mitter at the Radio Show of 
their city. 7KJ ex7IU is going to the Idaho Tech. He 
would like to bear from those interested in picture 
transruission and arrange skeds. Ex7OB iIU!talled his 
station at 7PJ, which is running under that call. 

'fraftlc: 7JF 25, 7YA 48, 7QC 46, 7GW 11, 7KJ 7, 
7PJ 2. 

MONTANA-7NT, ADM-Three new stations 
blossomed on the air this month. 7FC, of Butte, 7T1'' 
of Vida and 7Bl, of Sheridan. 7GS and 7DD are on 
20 meters Sunday afternoons and would like report... 
7DD uses 83 meters for traffic. 7PU moved to 
Hamilton. 7EL has forsaken the ol 4rd coil supply 
and now uses dynamotor. 7PL tried some miscella
neous ,rnts. 7NT still QRW winter biz. 7MX blew 
his tube. 7MB is still constructing bis trans. 7ACI 
spends most of his time with his radio biz. 7KZ 
is operating 7IF, using 40 and 80 mtrs. 7GK reports 
lots of hard work at Annapolis. 

Traffic: '/GS 17. 7PU 6, 7DD 6, 7EL 2, 7FL 2, 
7NT 1. 

A.LASKA :-7DE, ADM-Alukan Ha.ms aay thil 
40 meters is no good after dark so most of them will 
he on 80 meters until Spring. 7KN ia back again on 
80 meters for the winter. 7KK will be on at Juneau 
soon. 7SM is trying to QSY down to 80 • 7FS i• 
on 180 meters but will probably be dismantled when 
this is in print. ·wxP has a ham set perkilllil:' on 
80 meters which is wo:rking \veil. 7DE is on 80. 
shooting 2200 on the plate of his 203A. 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
P. W. Dann. Mgr. No Section 

IT IS with regret that the Manager and the North
ern Section of the Pacific Division hear <>f the 
resignation nf M. E~ McCreery, manager of the 

Southern Section as the League sure loses a worker. 
Good luck t.o you, Mac, and best of 73's from all. 
The manager of the Northern Section wishea to thank 
one and all for the cooperation by all for the Year 
1925 and looks forward to the NEW YEAR 1926 aa 
a bigJii:'er and better Year for the League. 601 and 
6CLP grab the honors this month for traffic, th• 
former handling 113 and the latter 101. 6CCY 
worked Indo-Cbina usinlil:' one F'ive watter self recti
fied circuit. 6CLP is handlinlil:' traffic with the Philip
pines. SBCL is the only station in the dlstdct ~•inir 
20 meters ( 15000 ks) and working across many tunes. 
B<'.st DX wa• clAlt at 2.30 pm, PST. Competition la 
nil when 601 hits the air as he worked USS Scorpion 
off the coast of Trieste, Italy. 6NX tried out a pi~ 
antenna this month with go(!d results. 

Dist. No. 6-6XBY has been busy at KFUU. 6CMG 
ls visiting folks in Pennsylvania. 6CQG will be on the 
air with a new DeForest "H" tube. GCAX is on 40 
(7500 ks) now and works 6ZAC (NPU) using KFUH 
type transmitter. GALV doinlil:' his stufl' works Aussies 
and jlAA. 6Tl has returned from his round-the
worid trip and will have 100 watts. 6BAA has a 60 
watter already to go and dropped it. 6ZX can sym
pathize with you, OM., as his fifty watter wen• 
"WEST" and so ZX is oft' the air until 11111 well, 
I'll never tell. \Haw, Haw !-just blew my 50. Yea, 
try and !aught it otf-T.M.). 6VQL is using 200 
watts and reports working Cuba and all US districts. 

Dist. No. S-:Wake up 6CC, 6CV, 6CVS and a few 
others of you fellows up North and give Adams & 
hand. 

Traffic: 6l!FU 5, 6GU 18. 6IM 30, 6CLB 26, GALV 
18, 6RJ 18. 6CAX 12, 6O:MG 10, 6VK & 6WP 11, 
6CMM 6, 6SL 4, GALX 1, 6RW 82, 6CLV 8, 6BQL 4, 
SCVQ 48, 6RH 17, 6BAA 8, 6AC 4, 6CHE 18, 6UO 6, 
6AIH Z2, 6NX 18. 6AMM 6, 601 118, 6AJZ 1 6BMW 
56, 6BCL 3, 6CCY 2, 6CLP till, GCUX 8, GAOi 8, 
6BVY 20, 6CUR 1. 
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M. E. McCreery, Mgr. So. Section 

DX and traffic are now first-rate; fello~s are leai:n
iruc the value of 8d:tedules; poor opera~1ng pr~ct1ce 
begins to abate ntJ the gang see.'i througn the ARRL 
rules. 

Dist. No. l---i\HQ keeDs a schedule with the Philip
JJine Isles, it means a Jot of traffic and it's 6000 miles. 
HHDE use!:! two· 5 watters a.nd they sure do pent. 
6AJM came to grief when a filament parted. CatB 
are botherins;c tiSH. they hang from his counterpoise 
wires. says he. 6CHX operated on 20 met.era during 
Christmas vacation. 6HWY schedules with L. A. 
6APP blows his tubes quite regularly. 6CGC's traru, 
is perking J!'B, only his jennie gives a tone that sounds 
like AU. GZH has been ulf. for weeks, QRM from 
nower leaks. A new ORS is 6DN; he ean't be. on 
much, BCL's say when. 6LA is a busy man, rebuild
ing 6CGV as fast a~ he e-an. 0 I ca.nJt be OR,u 1:!'S.YB 
,HHK, school QRM. ilHU is handling_ tra~c throug~
r.-ut the nation. A DX station is 6AIB, his latest 1s 
lli NUQG. 

Dist. No. 2--!nsure your fones, 6AE is putting In 
a 250. Says the rf.-JJ(frt from 6AF'G. 80 meter fone 
for me. 6ASE pulls the iime worn gag that too much 
achoo! induced brain fag. 6BBV will have to mov.,, 
his power leak he can't improve. Its !'.1u1ier for 
UBCS to work DX than local-ye.s??T? Watch out 
for a live hundred cycle note, 6BEV's doesn't it get 
your icoat? A fifty for 6BGV. ln Guam, 6BJD i• 
keen though not a filp on his meter is seen. 6BJX 
leads the gang in traffic. 6BQR's new QRA is 118 
North Clark Drive, L. A. 6CAH did not report -
.iust one more chance is our retort. 6CSW wants l;O 
try that 20 meter lure. 6GTN is sure right there, }us 
traffic total is a bear. 6CTO says jnst one mike makes 
the DC that we all like. And Ex-Australian 6AP Is 
using call 6CVE, 6DAI to five meters will go, we wish 
him luck, but we rlon't know-. liIH hears g2SZ, and 
also logged l<'rench 8JD. 6,H says he wil,l now lay 
oif of syncs forever, how? For 6RF W<" ll shed a 
tear; DX thru QRM he can't hear. "I'm awful busy," 
claims 6VC, hope ym1'll find more time Lo pound the 
key. HRP has blown his 60. 6BBQ is on again, but 
his YL judgment is gone again~ 6BLS does gooa 
I.JX, without YLs ha has no W'l'<'<'kB. An "H" t,ube 
will soon grace the ,hack of 6CMQ. His fiver's slark. 
6AJI is almost through, commercial, banks, and YIB, 
too. 6CIX is kinda damp, he fell for a Whittier 
Coilege vamp. i)CSS was off for Wfl't>ks, he had a 
million power leaks. iiBUR is tearing through, Eng
land. A_frica and PPru. 6CHZ is on again. 6AKW's 
traffics light, he doesn't do much work at night. !lCAE 
is getting out, he works nx \V~ hope to shout. 
acnw·. laying low; QRW? YL 7 NO'/ !1DAA has 
many skeds. and so he has no use for beds. 6CNR 
Ia:1 using five, we're glad to know he~s still alive. 
iJCGK is alow with traffic. 

Dist. No. S--Affairs up here are slowly improving; 
one-third the ORS has now been cancelled, leaving 
<>nly stations that keep moving; no more ORS by 
dead ops to be held. This month will see a new DS 
in line, outside work given 6J"J no time. The eheer• 
this month are for 6ASV, the most consistent station 
in District 3. 6CWF looks for a plate transformer : 
who wants to he a generous donor? 'l'he re,;t ot' the 
e,tations are mer<>ly off ""d on we see. \Veil, no real 
:.ctivity, no publicity-in QST. 

Traffic: 6HJX 887, 6BQ 212, 6CTN 119, 6CGC 30, 
ilBWY :JO, 6AJM 24, 6AIB 22, 6HU 20. 6BDE 19, 
m,m 8, OBAS 7, SDN 4. 6CHX :~. !!APP 3, flAE 2. 
•JAFG 28, SASE 31, 6BBV 11, 6BCS 10, 6BGV 8, 6BGC 
35, 6BJD 11, 6BQR 22, 60SW 32, 6CTO 91, 6DAI 50, 
61H 16, JI 3, 60b' 10, 6VC 31\, 6CAE 38, 6DAA 26. 
!lCHN 9, 6CGK 2, 6AKW 8, 6AJI 11, 6RN 42, GBBQ 
~4, 6BUR 9, 6NW 8, 6ASV 3, 6JJ 6. 

ARIZONA- ilRS is " new station in \'{illiams. 
His QRH is 80 meters, use~ a Jone O"er. on that wave e~ 
is handling lots of traffic. On each night es wants 
:;i,hedules East Rnd West. t•AAM is trying t-o make 11 
r.·,.r p~rk on 40. 6BWS is trying to get. a transmitter 
·working on low power. 6ANO's power is new 7.5 
watter on 40 e,i 80 meter hand es kicking out fb. 
QSR ani traffic east or wc-Bt ani time, gang. tJCEK is 
a.dive. HB(;A at ?desa, will he iroinir soon. 6ZZ 
our olrl friend and former ADM will he 011 with a 
JOO watter. !,;x-7HU will be on air aht 15th Dec 
vdth 60 watter on 38 meters. His n~w QRA ia 
Roos~v<'lt. Ariz, LakeBide Club, F. F. Taylor. liP7.. 
tl()f{J', 6CUW and 6CAP Rlt are on 40. going FR 

Traffic: 6ANO 136, GRS 16, 6CUW 18. 

K. A. Cantin. MStr5 Hawaiian. Section 

F1or the past month. flt.ations of the Hawaiian see
lion have had great lliffirulty irt the 1·eception of 40 
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.meter i'/500 ks) mainland aignais. Sixth District 
i;;tatfons Wf.'re ver,v seldom received and stations that 
·1;•rer~ ht!a.rd lacked the usual .. punch'" and were ver·y 
hard to Q80. f~very station reporting for the month 
made mention of this .. b.lanket effect•' on the 1IO 
xneter band. It did not effect stations from the Ea:!t 
coast uf the mainland. New Zealand, ./\.ustralia, 
South America and Africa were l't!teived with greater 
,mrnal strength during this phenomenon that effected 
the 4(1 meter band. Dow, at NPU, seemed_ to ex
,,~rience the same riifficulty. The R><dio Club of 
Hawaii station, tlBUC, has difficulty in kei>Ding the 
sta.tion in operation every night during the w~ek due 
to the lack of experienced operators. More traffic for 
Hawaii is wanted-we can handle all you can give us. 

HAJ:o'F, with his 60 watter_, has gone after traffic 
and has secured good results. He was {}SO 32 sta
tions for the month, all of the stations 2000 miles or 
more away from Hawaii. GAJL of Kauai keeps m 
c,nntact with Australia and New Zealand. Was also 
QSO lVP and 2DX. Very little traffic handled with 
the West mast of the mainland. 6CST complains 
school work ke<:ps him QRW. 6ASR is busy selling 
BCL receivers and very seldom pounds the key. 60A 
turned in his traffic report after two month's silence 
which almost cost him his ORS. GBCG hears several 
stations in South Africa. One was A4Z. ,,DB is on 
the air and gets through in fine shape. 6TQ reporta 
the reception of So. ,Vrica stations. .All were ,.,_ 
,..,ived with a signal strength of R4, including 0-2LD, 
3IJ, A4Z, and A8Z. 6TQ also hllS been QSO BZ-lAP 
and lAB. 6CMH, 6DBL and 6DCF are keeping in 
<'ontact with DX stations; 37c is the temp0rary call 
used by a station located at the U. S. Navy Air 
Station, Pearl Harbor, T. H, using a 500 cycle tran•
mitter on 40 meters (7500 ks). 

'rraflic: 1muc 139, 6AJi'F 69, 6TQ 21, !lAJL 16, 
6ASR 8, 6CST 8, 60A 2. 

UOANOKE DIVISION 
W. T. Gravely, Mg-r. 

·vJTEST VIRGINA-Rei,orts show winter activity: 
'f rnore activity on 40 meters ( 7500ks, : m~sages 

on the increa!ie ;---congratulations, gang 1 8AM.D 
has a owell looking ,et mounted on plate glass. 

8AMD's f;LASS-MOUNTED SET 

Huntington twems to be the ,::enter of activity with 8ATC 
and 8DOI on the air. ,;AYP hRs more trouble in •hip
ping 2M wat.ters. HDBR is ,:,:etting out F'B. ~ALG, 
8BNF, and xCBR are new ORS. ~AYP had trouble 
g<,tting a DC note. SSP will be on soon and 8BPU may 
inove t.o Washington, Pa. <.Had to hear from 8CAY. 
SAUL work...-! GRNF and BZ-IIA this month. 8CDV 
is pulling in good DX. 8BSU is in the fourth otage 
of Amateur Radio. 

Traffic: gyp 231, SAUL 45, 8CDV 23, 8AMD 94. 

NORTH CAROLINA-While the adivities of the 
regulars seems to be somewhat lesa this month there 
are a number of new stations on the 1:1.ir to keep things 
going. 

Dist. No. 1-The DS a1>1>ointment of •iTW ha• been 
cancelled and all station• are requested to report direct 
to the ADM until a new DS is apnointed, -1LO is 
active once in a while. 40G is on at times but his job 
keeps him busy. 4RF is the only t<d.ive .station 1<t 
High Point. 

Dist. No, 2-4MI has discovered that the eiectric 
lights in his home are tuned to 40 meters ("7500ks) and 
he thinks that is reruion enough for his gignals to be 
:NG. (His traffic total doesn't &bow it, Hi-ADMI. 
,!TS is working a couple of new tube:-; on lots of 
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Signal Corps work. .JGW found a shot gridleak in his 
sl::'t and is now doing good work aJter replacing it. 
4N .J is operating a :vortable set at Somerville, S. C, 
for the wint.er. He worked 4VQ with one watt input. 

Dist . .No. 8-4RY has his set going at Dividson Col
l~ge an<l is doing Home guod v,rork. ·!QK is. on 80 
meters i:1750 ks) almost every day. 4JR is working 
WE-fi0 rm 84 tneters (8550 ks) every night from 7 
pm to B pm. ,.tTJ i~ just ready to start up again. 

Dist. No. 4-4NT. c!N'r--where are you'/ HtW is 
doing (>Xf"ellent work. 

Traffic: 4RF 8, 40G 20, -!LO 4, 4MI 70, 4'l'S 16, 
JNJ 6, 4RY 10, ,JJR 15, 4.RW 28. 

VIRGINIA--:C1MK is working on 80 meters (3750 ks). 
WPT ha.'i L!(>mpletely rebuilt his· receiver and it works 
J<'B. Has hearrl 8BZ stations. 2 O's, 2 R's ICH, and a 
flock of 6's arid Pr also 2 l's lirst three nights of oper
ation. /!SB has new outfit using one 50 watter which 
he •ays produceo fireworks in the filament transformer. 
(Read back is.5ues of QST-DM) BAHL has dropped 
to 4(1 meters ( 7500 ks) and using one fifty watter. 
:JBS-hopelessly lost! 3CKA has jllf!t returned from 
another sea trip. 3CEL still tops the list tho small 
messagtJ total. Recently worked I-lAS. Out of 41 
stations worked, 14 were across the pond. 

Dist. No. 8-l!IW passed the month experimenting 
with Hertz antenna on 40 meters 17500 ksi, 3RX and 
3BQ have been assigned to Virginia Military Institute. 
3KG works on his low power set. 3BGS without power 
but turned to low power set from B batt'y, 3HFE con
fined to his bed but is getting along nicely. 

Dist. No. 2-SBMN is rebuilding, Ex-3HQ is real 
<enthusiastic ao is llNO, altho aNO was married re
cently. 

Diat. No. 4~1BZ eontim1es to hear them around the 
lot and works a few of them altho QRM sure cuts 
down a fellow's average, 3CA worked Z-2AC, BZ-lAP 
and PR-UE. 3CKL works schedules with 4VQ, 3APV 
and 8AMD. SDFC and 3liGP will do some work after 
Xmas holidays. 

Traflic: WrI 4, 3CF.L 2, 8CKL 44. 

UOCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
N. R. Rood, Mgr. 

COLORADO-Denver: Stations in D.enver ate g.,t. 
ting into the habit of reporting to the ADM 
direct instea<I of to the City Manager. Here

after, unless there is a J;!ood reason for doing so, uo 
r>'ports will be foduded in the monthly reports except 
those r,.110rting to 9CJY, the CM. 9CA leads the 
Denver gang for traffic, because he has arranged a 
,•onple of schedule•. !1CAW has rebuilt for low power, 
but now says he doesn't like it •o well. 9CDW has 
his RPI. working right. 9{!L says traffic is thp bunk 
on 40. He is experimenting on f!O now. 9C~TY bas 
1.,ecn very RW with school. 9EAM ls on reg,1'1in•ly and 
keeps sc•hedules with 9BFG and 9BKV. 9WO is still 
,,xperimenting with antennas. 900 has a new 50 to 
t.ake the place of the one that was last. seen header! 
toward the M.h distrfot. HA~TQ has a 11ew way t-0 ,.:ret 
YL's. He calls a <!ST on fone on hi waves and sez 
R.ny YLS tt r not QRW to call him on the line fone "" 
it works too. Hi! \lDKM says 40 is OK in nay!ite but 
he is fr 80 or 160 at nite. ~DOG has mysteriously dis• 
appeared, but put his report in before he r.aded out, 
and sed he wnd be bRck Mnn. 91':EA froze all his 
rectifier jars just as he was QRV to get on the air. 

Traffic: 9CCA 142. 9DQG 20, 9CA W 16, 9, 21, 9WO 
64, 9EAM 80, 9CDW 2, 9QL 7, 9DKM 36,- 9BDF 20. 

Dist. No. 1-llDVL has not handled any traffic this 
month. !lAOI has a new transmitter ready to go and 
promises more traffic next month. 

'.rraffic: 9AOI 1. 
Dist. No. 2-· 9CDE, the new DS is sure getting things 

w-orking fine. 9BUG ha• Rppiied for ORS as has 
9CFY. ~ADI is a new ORS ,md ia getting fine re
•ults on both 40 and 80 meters. 9BUG is a former 
ADM in the N<'w Englanrl Division. !IEAE reports as 
u•ual. 9CDE has been looking up new hams as he 
travels over the ,·,mntry, 9CFY boa•ts a eomrn~rcial 
license. 9CHT wasn't on much. 9GLD hanrlled a fine 
lot nf msgs but failed to send them in for checkins,:, 
Next time u do gud wnrk like that, send them in. We 
we.J1t to bring that Trophy to Colorado. 

Traffic: 9EAE 29 9CFY 23, 9CHT 4, 9ADI 41, 9EDE 
32, 9CLD 268. 9BUG 5. 

WYOMING--7HX maintains a daily schedule with 
9CAA at 12.45 PM daily and reports very successful 
op~ration. Much traffic and a good route is kept open 
this way. 7LU is the only Casper station on at present 
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and rf'ports f;.nme very good daylight DX vn 40 meters. 
His QRA is Casper, Wyo. now instead of Greybull, 
Wyo. 

Traffic: 7HX 28, ,LU 45. 
UTAH-Things are looking bett.er in general and we 

have many more reports this time than we have harl 
for several months. The majority of the Utah amateur 
aetivity is in Salt Lake City. 

Dist. No. 1--GCJB has been out of town most of the 
time but has been carrying un iots of experimental 
work and the r~sults have b~en jnteresting. 

Ogrlen-Gl?M is on 76 meters. tiSl has Ju.at been 
;,;ranted an ORS. 

Salt Lake Gity-6AKM reports 13 messages. 6BTX 
has been doing consistent work. irnUH has been 
~!arryi.ng on experimental work with oscillating crytals. 
tlCRR has his transmitter on 39 meters but did not 
handle any traffic. 6CRS handled 19 messages on 41.3 
meters and reports best distance worked was 05K. 
Also reports working A-SHL. He keeI1S schedules with 
fiCND and A-3EF. He has worked A2TM too. 6RM 
is on 38 meters and handled 84. He will soon have a 
low power station in <>peration signing 6ZBS. 6RV 
is using a 201 tube with average of 5 watts input. 

Traffic: 6FM 11, 60,TB JO, 6RV 10, 6AKM 13, 
6CRS 19, 6RM 84, 6BTX 65. 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 
A. Il. Trum, Mgr, 

WITH this my first report, I wish to express my 
sincere appreciation to the members of the 
Southeastern Division for the confidence which 

they have $hown in tne in elerting me their DM. '! 
·wm andeavor to earn this confide»ce,and lend my every 
<>!fort to build up a bigger and better division. 

Af,ABAMA-The re.,ent resignation of Division 
Man,w;er Reid and the election of A. D. 'rrum, as his 
successor has somewhat disorganized the Alabama or
ganization ,lnring tbe last month. The writer has 
Jllf!t taken over affairs in Alabama and has not as 
yet perfected the new organization. Another month 
should set things right as only a few changes in 
riersonnel are necessary. 

Dist No. 1: Things have happened thick and fast 
in the last several weeks. Supt, Connolly resigned 
and l:t. s; Brownell was appointed to suceeed him. 
On the heels of this appointment, ADM Trum was 
dected DM and Brownell advanced to ADM for 
Alabama. Again the office of :OS was vacant. Mr. 
S. K. Sawyer; 906 'F'ulton Avi,., Birmingham, Ala. has 
been appointed DS. fiAX has just received his ORS 
appointment. oVV is ready to uphold his old rep, 
on 40 meters. 5AWF ean l,e heard regularly and is 
1·eaching out consisierttly, 5Ml has founrl time to 
g,c!t, on the air once more on the 40 meter hand. 
5AMH has been oil' the air on account of business. 
,,AR.T has been hanrlling regular traffic with 5VD. 

Dist. No. 2: Dist. Supt. Hurley reports considerable 
activity in the vicinity of Mobile, Of three reporting. 
i\AC lea.ds the district with 21 rnessagei:t. A message 
eontest came to a close this month with 5AC running 
first and 6QK second. Activity slumped quite a bit 
on account of a c1Jmbined at.tack by the feminine sex 
and the rebuilding habit, tiQK has not been able to 
1nake his set perk since rebuilding but hasn't given 
up the ship y~t. fiDL i~ strugi>:ling to get his wave 
1,p to 40 meters. The district was honored by a visit 
of the Bryant 'rwins, of 4BL. touring around in 
l;QF's filvv0r. 5AC has been handling Signal Corps 
messages h~tween Mobile and .Canton, N. C. These 
message3 were of important nature. 5AC has been 
reported R6 in Ca1,etown, South Africa. A total of 
36 messages was handled for the month. 

Dist. No. 3: This district is handling trafllc in good 
atyle. The game is together better and more coopera
tive handling of messages is the result. 5A.TP i~ 
p-etting out excellent on 20, 40 and 80 meters. We 
still have GA.JP, the ol' reliable nn the air perking 
a.t 80 meters and ,vo-rking everything lioming his 
wav. DA.JP carried on a series of tefift with the eoast, 
,mard cutter. Modoc. 5ADA is gathering in the mes
;ages hy the bnshel as a steady result of his adver
tising for same. His neighbors think hP la old man 
Western Union. himself, Hi! Hi I uADA desN-ves 
honorable tnention fo1· being onP. of the most reliable 
operators in this section. 5ASU is remodeling. 5DI 
has been to Auburn but was home for the holidays 
and made the Rtation bot on the air. tWI Is at 
Auburn. 5ASR is getting things into shape and 
promiaes to he a good· station. 5NL is working 1tt 
night anrl hasn't had a chance to be on. A total oi 
115 messages was handled for the month. 
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Dist. No. 4: No report was to be had from this 
district this month but the ADM knows that 5YB , 
hitting the 1,ace on the <-ther and making a 200d 
name for himself. 

Traffic: 6AC 21. 6AAD 5, 5ADA 62. 6ARJ 10, 5ASU 
G, 6ATP 32, f,AJP 26, f,AWJ;' 14, 6AX 'i, 5Ml 12, 
oAK 10. 

SOUTH CAROLINA-The hams in this state are 
fine lively bunch and doing a_plendid work for the 
League. Another low pow.-r record I 4VQ with only 
.J. watts input was QSO Nova Scotia. This has been 
verified. Look at his traffic total, too. 4J V is going 
•irong and has trained 4EG. New stations are 
4AAM and <iOY. 

Traffic: 4VQ 114, 41T 20, 4RR-4VL SO. 
PORTO RICO--M.ost of the Porto Rican amateurs 

who are licensed for transmission are on the air, 
and everyone seems to be doing his best to push real 
traffic through. We now have with us PR4KD of 
the Naval Radio Station, doing some excellent work 
on the low waves. 4KT has been our star station 
for the last two months and has given the ARRL 
11 boost by working with New York every night 
handling mesages for a family of small means with 
a sick ~hlld in the United States. 4JE, 4SA, .fUR, 
4BJ, 4RL and 401 have all been working the main• 
land and FJurope and handling messages that are 
rt?.ai ones~ 

·rraff!c: 4KT 52, ,!JE 16, ,1sA 18, 4UR 23, 4RL 7, 
401 3. 

~'LORIDA-Florida has been somewhat confused on 
aeeount of the- change in ADMs and for that reason, 
,;ome of the reports that usually eome fn on time, 
went utray and consequently were left out of this 
. report, E. G. watts, Jr., of 4~'M sur.ceds C. :F, 
C11ark, resigned. Watts, in the opinion of t.he DM, 
is one or the most lively fellows he has ever dealt 
with and there I• no doubt that F'lorida will shine 
brightly with Watts as leader. He is strictly for good 
operating and handling of messages and if the fel
fows ot Florida stick behind him, many a good opera
tor will .-.ome thereof. Activity in Florida has a J. 
ways been excellent and operating conditions are 
fine. The ADM has only one district to report. 

Dist. No. 4: 4VS Is most active, but is endangering 
his ORS appointment b:v ue!ng a bad note. 4lTZ i. 
on quite a bit, but has queered himself with the ADM 
by disregarding CQ regulation•. Stations who disre
gard warnings assure themselves of not gettinz ORS 
appe!ntments. 4F'N will be on with a fifty soon. 
-IOK ia In working order but do""n't work much. 
4FM nearly blew the diaphrams off 4VS phones by 
wnrklng him with medium power on a one KW 
bottle. ,'.ICH is making a name for himself by work
Ing his first Europeans and sixes. He elaims to have 
worked, e-R22EA, in Spain. Spent an hour gettfog 
the r,all s~lght. 4NE was trying to make II UX210 
work last time we heard of him. 

Traffie: 4VS 45, 4FM 34, 4KJ 56, 4FNO !I. 
GEORGIA-Change is personnel •eemed to have 

puzzled Morris or else the Christmas Spirit (or spirits) 
ir,ot the upper hand on him and he either malled his 
report to Chiea or it was wrapped up in one of hi> 
Xmao packages my mistak<'--Hic Hie. '!'hat's 11ll 
right, ADM, we will let bygones he bygones but let's 
get in a good fat report next month all about the 
doings u-Way Down There in Georgia/' ,lKL sent hit-> 
rc,port direct to the DM anrl aez, "My atation Is open 
Ynr traffic on any routes that you wi~h. Handled 47 
messa~eR this month. 0 

WEST GULF DIVISION 
Frank M. Codett, Mgr. 

DID i·ou notfop where our West Gulf atood in the 
list. last month-fourth in originating messages, 
and eighth in message total, as compared "Vith all 

other divisions. Not so had~ 
NORTHERN TEXAS-Reports ,iame in better this 

month. 5SP handled the most traffic. He was formal
Ii; loeated in Houston. Texas. Northern Texas Sec
':)On _Jost a good man, an old-timer, when Mr. E. B. 
.F rysmger (5UY) wa• killed in an accident near 
Hillsboro, Te.-.:as on December 9th. He WM riding a 
:,notorcycle and eolllded with an_ automoblle. llAFU, 
,,,TF, GVD, 5AMZ, 5A,JT, GSD, 6AMB, 6AFH 5VF
a.ll reported no traffic handled at their station;. That'• 
the ,tuif. OM'•• shoot those repoi,ts in whether or 
not any traffic ls bandied~ 

Traffic: fiSP 70, 5HY 8, 5RG 29, 5LI 2. 5CV 4, 
5ACL 16, 5AKZ 11, 5NW 5, 5ADD 2, 5CC 19, liAKN n. 
XIV 

OKLAHOMA-Seems like Christmas bas 80 en• 
thralled the "Gang" that they can only contemplate 
the new fangled things they expect old Santa ClaWI 
Io bring them-working the old tubes hard with the 
hope that something wiil ''bust" and create a neeel!si• 
t, that Saint Nick. might fill with a new "H'' tube 
nr some other such, 6AAN has great gob• of QRM 
.from his twin Junior operators. (Stay with 'em, Pa). 
5IllG is a new atation at Guthrie. 6UN wu QSO 
clAK ou 40. SA.NL works 41''.R schedule on 176 
meters and reports 5AHY, Shamrock, Okla., on with 
201-A and "B'' batts on 155 meters. l'\GU is going to 
University but his Dad promises to have the old sta
tion going on 4fJ meters real soon. 5ADO moved hla 
atatlon Rnd will be back with 150 watts. 6APQ haa 
an °H" tube coming hllt in meantime worked 0 AIB" 
on 80 meters alter sun up. 1iAQW has a 202 on 711 
meters and a Telefunken on 40 meters. GASK in
stalling "H" tube and has schedule with 6AWE, 
liA.TV heard South Africa with an audibility of RS 
on l step, 6PU says he can't get a 50 watter in one 
i,iece-·•Better sue 'em for mental anguish, OM. 6ABO 
;. Jiving up a flock of Hams in this vicinity. liG.J 
hasn't had mueh time for traffic. ISAGK has his an
tenna arranged like a fire station-ready for a quick 
,,hange-From 200 meters down to 80 and 40 meters 
in four minutes. Old shot-gun, 6TW, is installinz an 
"H" tube. f:iVM has E'Vil designs on Hoover's cup. 
5DW _has reputation for treating 'em ru!Y-meaninrr 
transmitter tubes~ Poor "'W' t.ube, we wonder how 
long it will perk. Fellows. next month starts the new 
year. Let's show l•'red Schnell w" don't live way 
down in the stieks for nothing, Here's for more 1ia• 
tions, more traffic. more reports, more DX, more fel• 
lowship 11nd a better ARRL • 

'.rrafflc: 111\PG 1, 5UJ ll. 5ANL 11, &ADO 2, 5APQ 
n, 5AAV 12, MTV 14, 5ATK 14, GABO 18, 5SW ao. 
5AQW 11, 5PU 5, 6G.J 23, IIAGK S, GASP 5. 

SOUTHERN TEXAS--Thia has been one of the 
most intere•tlng months in amateur circles. A l&rlf9 
number of reports have been received and each had 
" little more than the conventional QRV. Stepa have 
been taken to cooperat.e with the Army. 60X has not 
been on for several months but Is takinz the air with 
f,Q0 watts of Preneh bottles. r,EW has a !one and 
buzzer goinz with 100 wa.tts on 180 meters in addition 
to his 40 meter rig with which he works all around 
the globe. 5ZAI baa the following announcement 
from ehftTC: Will not be In radio any longer alnce 
he h1111 no spare time. Advise QST and the lfflillr, 
This report came thru eh2LD (Sorry ch9TC-ADM) 
(',orpus Christi came baek to life very much. He re
port.s he is QRV for any J, Ber, A or Z traffic, That 
iB saying a' plenty in just a few words. 5APM lo 
qso .Australia and South America on ten watts. San 
Antonio has been represented by 5HS, and 5HC. We 
have a newcomer, 6WW, at Jasper. He haa a 
schedule with 6ACV and 5ASD. 

Traffl<:: 6WW 9, 6HS 1, 5HC 12, 5MS 26, 5EW 18. 

CANADA 

SEVERAL things of note have occurred during the 
, past month in the Dominion of Canada. The 

most notable from a Le>tgue standpoint are the 
dection of division managers in the Vanalta, Winni• 
peg ,ind Maritime divisions and the new wavelength 
issued by the Department of Marine & Fisheries for 
t.he use of Canadian amateurs. The CGM noted 
with great pleasure the active eampaign <•arrled on 
in the Vanalta and Winnipeg div',s!ons for the pur
pr1se of putting in a new DM. When we have an 
active ""mpaign o.f this kind, it means that the 
men are t.aklng a real interest In the work of the 
division and we have great, pleasure in declaring Mr. 
A, H~ A..smusson, Canadian 4GT, i;~lecterl thr. new 
Division Manager of the Vanalta division for the two 
~·ean, oommeneing January 1st. 1926. Jl!r. Frank N. 
Rutland, C-anadian 4DE of Winnipeg was eleeted. by 
a large majority the new division Manager for the 
Winnipeg Division, and the ,-otes of the ei~ctors at 
the same time decided in favour or the el\i1nge from 
the name Winnipeg division to 0 Prairie division." 
the former name J,.,ing cmnsidered as t.oo IO<',al in 
character and prejudieial to the interests of the sister 
provinr,e of S11s·katehewan. Bill Borrett. as was ex
pect.ed, was returned unanimously for the Maritime 
riivision. nobody else being mentioned except him for 
the office. 

Great interest has been aroused by the Department 
of Marine and ~'isheries announ•ement of the new 
trrans--Oanada wave to re,place the. 120 meter prayer 
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meeting wave. 1'his wave is 62.61 meters and may 
he used £or Trans-Canada and inter-Empire work 
t,nly, that is, it is not to be used for regular traffic 
handling except between Canadian stations or those 
within the British Empire. 'rhe Department wants 
us to be particularly careful to be absolutely accu
rate aa to our wave so that we may never vary there
from and interfere with commercial stations from 
whose wave band this particular wave has been 
<earved out for our use. In return for the above 
concession by the Department, Canadian amateurs 
"re to be deprived of the 120 meter wave until after 
April the 1st next, which is to be used for other 
services and also the wave of 198 meters which ia 
to be used for an American telephone service. 

In closing this report, the Canadian Manager would 
like to emphasize the desirability of all our Canadian 
stations 11sing the new wave on Wednesday nights 
particularly for the prayer meeting. 'rhe time of 
this has been changed so as to make it o?arlier in 
the evening, the time being now nine P. M. Central 
Standard 'rime and already eommunication has been 
,.,tablished by many stations from Toronto to the 
West Coast on this wavelength without difficulty. 
Let us all unite in repeating last winter's aetlv!tlea 
between Canadian stations. 

MARITIME DIVISION 
W. C. Borrett, Manaiier 

HONOURS this month go to Arthur Crowell of 
lDQ, who has made a splendid comeback by 
working A-SLH with an input of. about two 

hundred watts. Arthur always seems to come back 
into the game at the right moment, and it 18 a very 
true saying that one would have to get up very early 
these days to eatch him napping. Another good 
scheme he baa started by placing a box in the lobby 
or the Casino Theatre, where he t11rns the crank, 
where BCLs and other patrons may deposit messages 
f;o go via ARRL. 

lAR, as usual, is stirri!lK up the ether with his 
Mullard 600 watter working to full capacity and has 
been QSO Australia several times this year. lDD has 
logged fifteen Aussies and NZ stations this month 
but ND on QSO so far. lD.T 18 still the lone Halifax 
station on the air and spends most of his time QSO 
with e9B.T, where ex-lEB sometimes pounds the key. 
lAK, of St. John, ls on every day from noon to five 
PM and finds It FB on 40 meters. He has also been 
ASO at night with the USA west coast and also with 
e.6S. !EI not to be outdone by 1AK, has also worked 
U G's. lAI of Millerton, ia now getting back to the 
game and i1 all set for this month. lA W and lED 
are working together and appear on Wednesday 
nights mostly. lCO of. Summerside reports that he is 
l,eaving for California but is trying to get another 
ham started in Summerside before he goes. 1AQ is a 
new low powered station of l!'rederlston. Please try 
and pick him up. 1AM and lAN are juggling with a 
Hertz antenna. Results later. 8AR of St. Johns, 
Newfoundland, i• going full blast and has worked 
dozens of USA and Canadian stations. He is on 45 
meters. He shotlld be FB for Europe traffic. 

GREAT NEWS: A REAL LIVE HAM FOUND IN 
LABRADOR. 'rhe latest spot In which the '.Maritime 
Division has a ham station is Battle Harbor, Labrador. 
The call 18 BHL. Keep yo11r ears open for him. 

ALL STATIONS ARE ASKED TO GIVE GREATER 
COOPERATION THIS YEAR BY REPORTING 
PROMPTLY ON THE 15TH OF THE MONTH TO 
THE ADM OR DM. MAKE THIS RESOLUTION. 
IlON''r FORGET TO USE OUR NEW WA VE
LENGTH 52.51 METERS ON WEDNESDAYS AT 11 
PM AST. 

Traffic: lAK 17, lEI 1, lDD 11. 

ONTARIO DIVISION 
W. Y. Sloan, Manager 

ONTARIO now has divisional newspapers. 3FC 
FIRST WINNER RADIO MERIT TROPHY TO
RONTO CLUB PLANS MOSSBACK'S RE

UNION. 
NORTHERN DIVISION-:1NI is certainly stepping 

uot in great shape, and is working excellent DX with 
76 watts input on an old withered 203. His 40 meter 
DX incl11des bzlIA, and, while working z3AF, was re
ported R.~ in the land of the "Zedders." Not much 
activity in this division outside of this station. 3HP 
is now off the air and 8 A.AZ is still experimentina-. 
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Good old SGG reports that he is still banging away on 
the fone with some of the old timers on the ultra
upper wave bands I Hi I 

IilASTERN DIVISION-3MT at Harlem, had to in
stall a gas engine and generator to obtain a reliable 
power supply. BAFZ has annexed a YL. turned her 
into an OW and soon hopes to have her poundiilll 
brass. 1'wo new stations have made their debut in 
the Ottawa district. '!'hey are llGJ and SK'£. Wel
"ome, fellows, there's lots of room. :!AFP has 
changed his cage antenna for a single wire, as his 
pole showed symptoms of that dreaded mast disease 
known as ,,.heebie-jeebies." The strain was evidently 
too much for its nerves.-and for AFP's. 

SOUTHERN DIVISION-l!XI, as regular as clock
work, hands in another line report. 3KP complains 
that the weather is like the Old Gray Mare. IIKA is 
giving a metal pipe antenna a trial. 3DH chirped 
across the pond with his faithful fiver, while SZB 
worked the coast on a pair of 201's. 3FU seems like 
a humdinger and SZB's 7½ watter is blushing merrily. 
Everything ia Hotsy.,'£otsy now I 3AQ has built a 
beautiful little station and ia going to be on the job 
dght away, while 8M1'' is still the postman QRW with 
cards. 

CEN'I'RAL DIVISION-All the headlines about US 
thl8 month I Lil' more hot news from you other fel
lows and you'll get onto the front page too. What 
do you think of our division magazine, "QTO," fel
lows? It's just what you've been asking for all 
along and you're going to get it regularly now. SHT 
has a "fiver" with a reasonable input and says it is 
FB for 40. He Is doing his best to 1<:eep Hamilton 
on the map. Galt seems the only other active burg 
in this division outside of Toronto, and SAA 18 cer
tainly doing his best to keep the good work up. 
This station deserves a medal for consistency. At the 
last meeting of the Wireless Assn. of Ontario, 8FC 
waa made premier recipient of the Radio Merit Trophy 
in recognition of his fine DX. This is a monthly 
trophy and will certainly keep the locals pepped up. 
An oldtimers reunion will be the feature of the next 
,neet!ng of this club. The pre-war mossbacks are ex-• 
J>eeted to turn out in large numbers. Here's a funny 
situation !or you-J. P. Hill, 4AJ, resident of Rea-Ina, 
student at U of Toronto, 2ND op at 9BJ, Toronto, is 
visiting In Hanover, Ontario and is operati!lK there. 
"AJ" ia CM of Toronto and Regina and It looks as 
If he were angling for the Hanover job. Traffic i• not 
so bad in Toronto and the totals are certainly promis• 

CAN, '3FU IS A WHOLESALE ~E.lt 

ing. 3FJL is doing splendid lowpower DX, but had the 
misfortune 'to blow a generator. SPECIAL UXTRY I 
Hy the time :;rou are reading this, ;,011 will have 
ordered a new pair of diaphragms for your fones--
e:<tra thick, as 8VH is opening up again immediately. 
'fhis station will NOT 11se a Hertz, but duck your 
heads, you Aussies, here comes VH's signals. 

'.Praffic: 9BJ 62, 9AL 16, 3AEL 28, 3XI 13, SAZ 12, 
:JKQ 11, 3FU 11, SKA 11, :we 10, 8CK 9, 3GJ 6, 
8AliP 5, 3Al<' 4, SDH 4, 8BR 4, 3KP 1, 3ZD l, 3ZP 1. 

QUEBEC DIVISION 
J. V. Argyle, Mgr, 

AFTER our big convention interest 11epped up 
everywhere, traffic increasing. DX improvinz 
and new stations operaiing all over the division. 

2AL deserves special mention, being a graduated 
DCL who now spends ail his time on the key on the 
40 meter band. 2BE worked three Italians in one 
night and had G2NM phoning him. 2BG, ont very 
hte at nights, worked one Italian. 2CG worked 
Honolulu and a ship otf the Canary Islands. 2AX 
eontinues good work. 2FO blew his sky ripper-
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(ears are tn order. 2AZ returned to t.he fold. 2AN 
is active at times as is 2AU. 2BT again rebuilds. 
~!OB remains un the glorious western (kean. 2DO 
i.<;c now on 40 meters and doing ·1;-1,'·t:tll. 2~TC iH heard 
on 70 meters working merrily. The use of the 62 
meter wave is increw.ing. 2CG usea it most of the 
lime. 3BC and 2AL are alsn aetive on this wave. 
Use this all the time, boys, and t.he world will listen 
there for you a~ they iiaten for G's on 40. 

Traffic: 280 2:1, ::BG 18, 20G 28~ 2AU 17. 

'VANCOUVER DIVISION 
Wm. J. Uowan, ?rlgr. 

NOVEMBER has been the worst trailic handling 
month in the record oi the division at this 
time of the :rear. Ao.cording t-0 all reports, it 

sel'ms t.o he t.he ~ffect,i of the skipped distances 
eommon on the 40 meter band. A number or the 
fellows ""' raving about going back to 175 meters 
and ham around wit.h phone .Hi. [,AS has been hold• 
ing fort.h on 87.5 and only handled one msg. 60D 
hlls had his call changed to liAG. HIM says he would 
rather work on 80 meters any day. 5HS ORS No. 13, 
,1ot all settied in his new llRA and promptly shot 
his tubes. Hi. l:iAN thinks ihe Heaviside layer has 
gone for a walk and is guing t-0 try 20 met.ars to find 
what happened to it. i>HB moved into his new 
garage and is starting to fix up the old heap in it, 
he says. "80 meters for ever". f:iGO is not getting 
satisfactory results from his "Big Ben" Yict DX in 
proportion to input is t.he bunk. 5GF ha.s a new 
vertical cage working on 40 meters input about 100 
watt.s. 6CU wrui tuning up his old heap lately 
preval"l!.tory to coming back. oBH is now 5HF and 
brags a r.o watter now. 'rhere are some new hams 
in the making around Vancouver but no definite 
1<ct!on on them ;,et. oCT on the Island says 'the 
more he improves his set on 40 meters, the worse it 
isM•. (That's Irish art.) oBL was heard using a 
Zephelin type antenna described in QST some time 

>1go. It works l;"B but. he had had luck with his 
ciynamotor. o:HK got his pole blown down. 4GT, 
in Calgary., lli still doing his 1:1tutf' t.>On.8ifltently. hu.s 
11torkEd G,-2SZ a.nd South African AON. HJG is a 
newcomer on the air and has worked nearly all dists. 
on 6½ watts input. •lAL is another low pOWEl' artist. 
4!0 continues to hold the fort on XO meters and has 
another report from NZ. 5GTt Prince Rupert, says 
he is completely in a hole as far a,; 40 meter slgs 
go .aJter Bunset and i.s seriously \:Onsiderin.r 80 
meters agait1 whete skeds ean bt: kept vrith e:~on
ai.siency. 

Traffic: &GT 6, 4AL 11. 4GT 10. MO 4. llAN 8, 
~HS 1, ol:SM 3, 5AS 1, 5GF 2. 

WINNIPEG DIVISION 
W. U. Pottle, .Manag~r 

r1·~HIS month ha,; been a v~r;r.. aeth·e une and the 
gang are right on their toes determined to make 
this seMon a record breaker for t.he division. 

The Gang were very much pleased with the result 
of the eJ.,,,tion for the C. G. M. ,IDE i• doing some 
mighty fine work with his 250 watter. He blew one 
:ioo hut iis O. K., he has three spares. Hi. -iDW 
popped a fiver but made up for it by making the 
first station wot"ked on his new tube a u2!' 4DF 
has a wicked punch behind hi• sigs. The combined 
ata.tion 4EA and 4FZ gcls out good on A. C. but 
promises to have a civilized plate supply soon. ,!A. W's 
"S" tubes won"t "oscillabl' or whateve'r an "S" tube 
i!I supposed to do. 4A!<J is on 40 meters now. -WX is 
opening up in Winnipeg. 4AS and 4A W are opera
ting on CNR. 4DY is down on 40 meters and gets 
good DX. 4CR is on a trip through USA and 
Canada. 4CB Is back on the air and doing good work 
on 40 meters. 4FC's 11erial crashed again. 4FA Is 
geting fine DX. 4BF has the "Bug" again and hat! 
bought a new Jiile of stuff. Hi. -iAO has at least 
i,:ot down t.o 40. JHH is patiently wait.inll: for his 
250 watt lamp. 
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. i•; n~rr 

1404 
DIVISION 

1:"il 
~~ 

W, f<j, l".l(~hWl:"itZl'l' 
.l ~ ·, Andur~on 

-l'-i (,i'i1l}Q 

7:-,~ 
DIVISION 

1'.'.5 
7 

47 

l79 
DELTA DIVISION 

vr. .L-• .M. Huntt;r ::1 
L, K. Rush 1.5 
t'. o. l:l'riet~J'.l'. J 
,I. ~L UUlt;>tt.e 1 no 

HUDSON 
ti' H, Manion 

140 
DIVISION 

170 ~,1 
,,I 

.....:, FL ..immenheuser 
A .• H. Wi: .... l••r, ,.!r, 

MIDWEST 
~- M, J,('t\ViR 
0. f-]- Watti:t 
fA, H, J11H7Ut,~ 
H. )~. ~etlson 

478 
DIVISION 

is 

;,.i 
106 

.17£1 ·;;_:9 
;;u. :·~•ti 

:;05 
:-mu f1tX 

+1 ();·, 
:!.Otl3 

:r9 ,j; 
lH~ t:=tfi 
!:7 :~':' 

tl Ii~ li'~ 

lo:< 4fi2 'i71 
.t::i.J f}(H) i1i-1fl 

;t!-) -H18 i!.!O 

::;:; 1481 

202 1110 -:r,o 
NEW ENGLAND 

H. J,.!, _Nif'lhnl,:; 
.L J1\ \'l,'h~•Mnn 
('I, J, f})',.;.--,ne 

1 nadvs Hannah 
ChM, '!', .!\N1• 
i '. I'. ~nw~·t-r 
1-. .• B, F\rnC.h"'r 

DIVISION 
::;t '',4 !fif.l 
;~4 H~ '17.4 

35 ~1.11.J 

114 :ft~ 
S ¼7 

L~ rn:! 
h, 91 

\Vll.-.h, 
Ore, 
[d.aho 
Moor. 
.A.tasl.;a, 

80, R,:et. 
!'~o, ~\"rt, 
Nt'-Hllia 
H11w11iian 

W. Va. 
Va .. 

Nn. f~-!\r. 

Uttth 
Colo. 
w~·o, 

;;.. .. , l.'i:!.r. 
Ala, 
ii'!a, 
f;a, 
Purto IUco 

;,;,1. T,;,;. 
~•(•, 1'ex, 
Okla. 

Ma.nager 

.Pr. Rupert 
v·itmtlta 
1:Jr. Yan. 

~l.anager 

'.\1ana.irer 

OrL~inated 
•ifi:H 

NORTWESTERN DIVISION 
Otto .fohn:<1,n ;..;4 :>i 
~\.~hJti.Y C, o,x:on. Jr, :.':') 
l\., K. NuNUe~t, •l•' ;;n 
A_ H.. Wilson !.:.'. .J :~ 
Leo, ti .. Machin 

143 lllx 
PACIFIC DIVISION 

.H. r;. M~Crcer;v ;:'; ll i:!x 
P \V Hirnn }H t:\ 

H :•~e-¼,:<i.•mbe 
}~' • ..:'L Cantin H1'.t 

ROANOKE DIVISttif~
4 

!'', 'i-'. Hn.n'man J.1-! 14:! 1:1R 
,I l•'. \\'ahlf11rd 11., :.4 
rt. H. :\lorris :!ti ;·;1, \l~ 

150 !.'I) 
ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
An ,J,;hnf!.on '.!,\ : • .::i 
1, ', H. ${Pfiman 
N' .. H., liooc.l l ii 

HI~ 111:~ 
SOUTHEASTERN OIVISION 

\, M. liuPrf-
H, /'. .Hrm\-neli 
M. (;, Watt~ Jr. 
,J .\forri,; 
f ,1,Jis Ht!:'\:arh 

WEST GULF DIVISION 
\\' . .ll, l<'urr.:sl, Jr. 
E A ~ahm \i1 
K, M. Bhret l.f 1~ 

·,:o ~~ 

QUEBEC DIVISION. 
d, \' .. \.r-~V(P. 

V,_NCOUVER DIVISION 

Yfm, J, RoWl'l.ii, Mgr, \:.i 

1$ 
MARITIME DIVISION 

\V. ,·. Hf>!'fdT. 
0"1TARIO DIVISION 

\ll/, Y, ;Slrmn 
TOTAL FOR THE COUNTRY 

D~hVl;'f(',d Hela:i,·e-,J 
;;;;,:-,9 9039 

1~ 

'total 
£::.:640 

Q ST FOR FEBRUARY, 1921 
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INDEX rfO VOLUME IX 
, January 1925-December 1925 

AMATEUR RADIO STATIONS 
British 2NB, Newark, England, ...••••••••. 69, June 

2OD, Bucks, England., ••••••....•.•.••.. 39, Aug. 
2SZ, London, England .••••••.•.••.•••. 54, March 
5LF, London, England ...•.•.•• , •••..•.. 48, Jan. 

Canadian lEB, Halifax, N. S •.......•.•.. 56, March 
SEN, Ottawa, Canada •...••.•••.•..•••• 52, Nov. 

lAF-lXJ, Cambridge, .Mass .•••.••••••..• , .• 45, July 
lARE, Pittsfield, Mass •.....•.••..•..• , .... ,62. Oct. 
2WC, Brooklyn, N. Y ...................... 61, Dec. 
3APV,- Chevy Chase, Md .....•..•••.......•• 39, Sept. 
SOT, Ambler, Penna. , •.•.......•.•••••..•. 58, Jun.e 
4BY, Savannah, Ga ....................... 45, April 
4JE San Juan Porto Rico .•.••....••.....• 59, June 
4ZD:4XX, Sav.:nnah, Ga •...•.........••.. ,38, Sept. 
5ACL. Dallas, Tex ••• , ..................... 68, Nov. 
6ZAI, Beeville, 'I'ex . ....................... 62, Dec. 
6AWT, San Francisco, Calif ............... 41,_Jan. 
6AWT, Hoover Cup Winner 1924 .•........ 54, May. 
6DD, Grruis Valley, Calif ••..•• _.., ..•..•. 53, March 
6LJ-6CFT-6XP, Los Angeles, Calif. . , ....•• 40, Aug. 
601, Stanford University, Cali! ...•....... , .• 58, Nov. 
6ZH, San Ysidro, Calif .••.•••• , ............ ,13, July 
7NT, Butte, Mont. .......................... 64, Oct. 
SASE Oak Park, Ehn Grove, W. Va ........ 41, Aug. 
SBEI,' Collins, Ohio ..................... , •.. 42, l:<'eb, 
BBNH, Akron, Ohio ....•....•••••.•......... u4, Nov 
8BYN, Columbus. Ohio ...••.....•.....•.... 44. J,uly 
1.!DGS, Cleveland. Ohio ..•.••........•........ .n, Fe~. 
8XC-8GU Erie, Penna ...................... '14, April 
BZE-BGX: Oberlin College, Ohio ............• 39, Sept. 
\IA V, Union City, Indiana .................. 45. April 
9BMX, St. Paul, Minn •..••••.•..........•. 64, March 
9CXX, Cedar Rapids, Iowa ............••.... 6~. Oct. 
9lJQ, Ames, Iowa ........................... 5,3, Dec 

AMATEUR REGULATIONS AND 
LEGISLATION 

,\rgentina: Argentine Regulations . (memo) .. 36. May· 
Announcement regarding (I. A, R. U. News) 60. Oct. 
Belgium: Belgian Amateurs licensed (announcement) 

..........•.......•..........•..... ,,., .... 8. June 
Brazil: Regulations in (memo) ......... , .... 30. May 
Canada: Canadian Wavelengths Assigned (announce~ 
ment) ........... , ............. , ............ 61, Jun,• 
China: Regulations in Macao. China (memo) .36. Ma,
Spaln: Extracts from Spa:Jish Radio Laws .. , .4~. Jan. 
Swerlen: Swe<l.ish Regulat,ous ...............• 48. Feh. 
United States: Amendment to Regulations .... 38, July 
A New Amateur Band at St Meter ............ 36. MIIY 
At Last! Re Underwriters' Regulations (Pe:'1ber) 

..•............ , , ..••.....••......•..•..... fo. May 
·tvair Warning t Re interference ............ 39, April 
New Regulations For 'l'ransmitting Stations 29, March 
Picture Transmission Permitted Under General AmaM 

t.eur License ....................... , ....... 38, July 
Prospeetiv" Regulation .•.........•.. , ........ :!6. Jau. 
Reinartz Circuit ApprovPct .............. , ... 57. Jun,· 
Correction-Reinanz Circuit Not A.pproved .. 19. Jul~· 
Send in~ Licenses Suspended . ................. 37, May 
The Hoov_er Hill {Editorial) ................... ·;-. Feb 
'!'he Underwriters' Rules {MacKechnie) ..... 70. July 
150-200 ,Editorial) .......................... '7, Aug-. 

AMPLIFIERS-AUDIO AND RADIO 
A <1onstant Cunent Amplifier (Meagher) .... 48. May 
AdriinJ! Punch to Ynnr Neutrodyne ( Budl~n~) 

... , ...•..••.............•..•..••.•....... 18. Se))t. 
And Input Tt•ansformer (for '.~llpl'rh~terodyne;,; 1 

. .. . . .. · ...................... , .... , ......... ta.Oct 
A Power-Amplifier Transmitter for the Low Wave, 
· (Hoffman) ···············.···············30,.Sept 
A •rrn~ Casc>1de R. F. Amphfler (Hull) ... -; .8. Oct. 
A 'rnm•d Audio Transformer (Braden) .... H. Maren 

High Ratio and High Amplification (Kruse) 27, Sept. 
Improving the R. F. Amplifier (Burns) •••.•• 41, May 
Measurement of. the Voltage Ratio of Audio and 

Radio Transformers (Ramsey) ••.•••••••••• 24, AUll,'. 
Notes on Reflexinir Receivers (Budlong) •.•• 30. March 
Shooting Trouble in the Superhet (Clayton) 15, July 
The Del<'orest D-17 Receiver (Livi~tone) •. 16, Aug. 
The Deresnadyne (Andrews & Beane) ••..•• 36, March 
The Design ot the Grebe Synchrophase (~atcher) 

. ......................................... 18,April 
The Iaofarad Receiver (Mlnniurn) ••••••.••. 24, :May 
The Neutrodyne C. W. Tuner at 9ZT ........ 19, Jan. 
The One-Stage R. F. Amplifier (Pendleton) .. 21, Nov, 
The Radiodyne Receiver (Lewis) ••.•..••.. 21, June 
The Regenaformer (Browning) ••..••••..•.. 21, Aprii 

ANTENNA SYSTEMS 
A Ne.at Loop ............. , .................. 38, July 
Antenna F'undamentals (Benton) ...•..•..•.. 53, F'eh. 
A Simpler Way to J,'ind the Fundamental (Kruse) 

.......................................... 32, Jan. 
A Special Short-Wave Antenna (Pickard) •• 62, June 
At Last--An Approved Leadin Bushing ...•• 20, June 
Canadian 2CG's Capacity-Coupled Antenna (Argyle) 

. .....•....•..•...... , ••••.............•.• 57, May 
Cheap Insulators ....................... , ... 43, April 
Counterpoise or Ground t (Exp. Section) .... 85, Aug. 
lJireet Current Res I.stance of Antennas ....... 39, l4"1eb. 
~Jven Harmonic Operation (McNary) ......•. 69, Oct. 
Glass Insulators (Bonsted) ..•...• , ........•. 70, July 
Harmonic Transmission ('!'hatcher) ......... 51, Sept. 
Loops and Fords (Wright) ••..•.•........... 3a, July 
Onr F'riend the Node ........................ 34. Jan. 
Practical Lecher Wire• (Woodruff) .......... 11, Sept. 
Reinartz Circuit Not Approved .... , ......... 19, July 
Some Thanks. Re Underground antennas (Rogers) 

................................•......•. ,62, May 
Steadying Our Nnte.s. Includes antenna suggestions 

I Kruse)., .................... , ....•..•.. 38. June 
'!'he Hertz Antenna at 20 and 40 Meter• (Williams) 

i .. ,., .......... , .... , .................... 24, July 
The Lvw Power Report. Includes dnta on loop tran.'!t-

rnission ............ , , .............. , ... 44. June 
The R.<?eeiving Antenna .................... 38, Jan. 
·rop Loading Antennas and Loops 1Murphy·1 •.. rn. Ma)· 
Transmitting Hints . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :i..;. s~ot. 
ITnrlerground Antennas (Watson) • . . . . . . G2, MM· 

BATTERIES 
11,asing Batteries for Detection (Chase) .... 5B. Feh. 
Loops and Fords. Dry ,,ell plate supply (\Vriu;ht I 

33. July 
Emergency Power Supply (A.L.B.) ••....... 47, May 

BETTER OPERATING PRACTICES 
..\ Challenge. Re use of "OQ" (Clark) ...•. Y, May 
An Efficient Radio Relay Station (Hynes) ... T. June 
An English Ham's Complaint (Partridge) ... 55, April 
Article by "F.E.H." .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 1, April 
Buirs. Proper use or (Watson) ............ 65, Am,. 
Calling Practice {Hand}·/ .................. II, Oct.. 
Oalling Practice , , .......... , ............. 48, .Au$!. 
Check! Re use of Rf1ark anri f.C.W. (De~(•amns, 

68, May 
nnoperate fnr Better Operating ... , . , ........ I. 0('t. 
Do You Tell The 'l'ruth /Editorial) ......... , 7, Nov. 
Fair Warning-! R~ interr~rence ............ 39, Ar,ril 
How to Use the l"infoh Signs AR-K-SK , Wallace< 

TH. April 
How Much Langer Must This He, .~rrnP :• 1 Matzinger1 

r..t. Feb 
Tmprovinir Our Traffi~ Hannlinir (Watts) .... 45. Amr . 
K•senin1>: A [,ug (Budlong/ ................ 35. NO\·. 
KP~"ing (Gla~er) ......... , ................ ril. Sept. 
K,•.v Thump Filters ( Et.S.K.) .............. Hl. Nov. 
Let'f\ Continue to De~E>rve 'rhis 1 Serretan) fjO, Mar<':h 
Numbering MP.~~nges , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r. D~· 



UpNatiug- Yuur Station (McAuly) . , ...... t8, July 
Olneiai Relay Station Otierating Rules ... , . 47, Aug. 
QRS 1:'se {Adamowski) ... , .•..... , ........ 54. Jan. 
He: QSR's (1:'eacox) .......• , ........•... 63, April 
"R .. i'.:\,';-;,lt.\lll of Audibility •.••.••••........• ti:~, May 
Senaing Lfocu::,es Suspended t includes dia~rams or 

prohibited circuits, ... , ................... 37, May 
Snme ReaJ 'l'ratllc Ideas (Kellam) .. , . . . . . . 55, April 
Somethin,c For Station Owners to Consider (F.E.H.i 

11, May 
Steadying Our Notes (Kruse) .............. :ll:l, June 
The !<'ive-Point System (F'enner) ..... , . , .... I, June 

Correction to ; diagram) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 63, July 
Tbjs ls Good! Designating wnveband in •~an (Jack~ 

S1Jt1) ••••••••••••••• ~ •••••• ,., .••••••• , • 56, April 
Vigilance Committees: A.R.R.L. Vigilance Committees 

,Schnell) .............................. II, April 
Local Vigilance Committees i E!ditorial I •••• 7, May 
Traffic Articles on: .... I, April; 62, July; IV, Sept. 

What Is an ORS--....,,nd Why? (Quinby) ... , I, March 
Working Break-In (Thatcher) ............•• 72, July 
Working DX (4FM) ........................ I, Dec. 
Use a Break-In . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . HI, Dec. 
Use the Service Message 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. • l. Set)t. 

BOOK REVIEWS 
A Modern Super-Heterodyne 'l'ype Receiver (El. H. 

Lewis & staffi . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38, Dec. 
Henley's "Workable Radio Receivers" (Anderson & 

Lewis) ................................ 53, May 
Guide to the Radio Art (Dr. P. Lertesi .... 87, Dee. 
Illustraterl 'I'ei,hnical Dictionary, Vol. 1I ( Alfred 

Schloman & C. Kingbrunner) • . . . . . . . . . . . 37, Dec. 
Manual of Radiotelephony (,forge A. Duclout) 37, Dec. 
Measurements of Electrical Resistance and Mechanical 

Stren1>:th 01' Stora11:e Battery Separators ( C. L. 
t1nydel") •...•••••• -•..........•..•..••.•• 38, Dec. 

Radio Interference (Report of the N. E. L. A,) 
38, Dec. 

Radio Simplified (Kendall and Koehler---Revised bY 
J, M. Clayton) .......................... 37, Dec. 

Radio 'Theory and Operating (Mary '.rexanna Loomis) 
38. Dec. 

Robison's Manual nr Radio Telegraphy and 'l'ele-
phony (U.S. Naval Institute Press) ...... 38, Dec. 

Standard Electrical Dictionary ('T. O'Connor Sloane 
and Prof. A. E. Watson) ................ 46, l<'eb. 

The 5-Language Dictionary for Radioamateurs (W. 
DeHass) ................................ 37, Dec. 

COILS 
About Coils--Part l (Hatry) .............. 48, Jan. 

Part II .............. ., ................. 48, Feb. 
Adjusting the Transmitter. Helix data (Clayton) 

28, June 
Celluloid-Supported Coils (Wallace) ........ 21, Feb. 
Computation Charts. Coil design b.v graphs (Mac-

Arthur) ................................. 42, June 
Concerning Pancakes (Peters) ...... : .... 39, P.,b. 
Designing the Secondary Coil. Coil design by charts. 

(Burcliil!) .............................. 16, Sept. 
Homemade Transmitter Parts. Coil forms ( Hatry) 

ll1, May 
New Coils and Condensers ....•.....•..•..... 19, Dec. 
New Coil J;'orms ......................... 40, Sept. 
!'lug-In-Coil Receivers (Clayton) .......•••.•. 11, Aug. 
Skeleton-F'rame Helical Coils (Hazard) .... 54, June 
Some Cylin<j.rieal Self-Suppo).'tin.i' Coils (Clayton) 

9, Jan. 
The Sacred Angle. Neutrodyne coil ad.iustment (Bud• 

long) .................................. .. 19, Ma:v 
Toroids (Marco) ............................ 9, Dec. 
'rra:tlsmitting Hints. Description of "Meissner" coils 

35, Sept. 
Tubes for Coils (Akers) ................... 42, Feb. 
Tuners With Spaced Windinn (Kruse) ...... 10, Jan. 
What Size Wire (Marco) ................... SO, June 

CONDENSER.S 
A Cheap 'fransmitting Condenser (Redington) 

53, April 
A Good Low-Capacity Variable Condenser •. 32, Sept. 
A Novel Condenser ....... , ................. 89, Oct. 
C<>muutation Charts. Capacity and Inductance cha.rt. 

(MacArthur) ................... , ........ 42, June 

lJes-i_gning tht: ;-3.econdary Uoil. includes eapa.city 
cha1·ts. (Burchill) ....................... 16, Sept. 

Guod Mica Condensers ...................• , 3~, Sept. 
Home-Made 'I'ransmitter Parts ,Hatry) ...... 31, May 
Ne-w Coils and Condensers ................ ,19~ Dee. 
Su).{'~e-~lions for 1rransmitters. Serie:". eon<le-nser in-

formation included ....... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,;;4, F'eb. 
The Grid Condenser ~ .....•.............. ,34, ,Jan. 
'rhe X~L ''Vario-Denser" . , ........ , ......... 12, July 
Unique Variable Condens~rn ............ , .29, Jan. 
Variable Transmitting Condensers ............. a4. Nov. 
Why Not Screened Condensers (Hatry) .... 45, Nov. 

CONTESTS,--TESTS-RELA YS
RECORDS 

China to Chile! ............................ 49, Oct. 
Cooper Cups for 5, 20 and 40 Meter Work: An-

nouncement .............................. 17, Jan. 
Don't J;'orget the Cups ........•.....•..•. 42, July 

Daylight Radio Communication Wins! ...... 9, March 
e;dipse •rests: A Nationwide I!'ading 'fest (announce-

ment) ......................... , ......... 25, Jan. 
'The Eclipse and the 1',xperimenter ..... 34, Jan. 
E!xperimenters Section Report ...••.••... 60, March 
The Eclipse Tests (report on) ......•..... 24, April 
Eclipse at Long's Corners, Ontario (c3AF and 
c8AFP) ................................ 47, April 

England and Australia Work in Daylight! .. :13, July 
Governors-President Relay: Announcement of 8, Jan. 

Announcement ................. , .•....... 12. Feb. 
Results of (Duvall) ....... , ........••..• 39, May 
Message Routings ......................... I, May 

Midsummer Traffic 'Tests: Announcement .... 47, June 
Last Notice! .•..•......•....•..•......•. 89, July 

N. A.. N. A. Thanksgiving Relay Report .... XV. F'eb. 
Pacific Division Cops 'Two Trophies ........ 44, March 
Picture Transmission Prizes : .Announcement (Jen~ 

kins) .................................. 18, March 
Book Prizes Also .............. , ........ 41, July 
.Jt\nkins Awards •...•..•..••.•...•..•.••. 21, 0C":t. 

Pionee1· Short Wave Work (Jones) .......... 8, May 
!found the World Relay (I. A. R. U. News} 42, Sept. 
Supe·r DX (Foreign contact) ............... 18, Jan 
Short Wave Daylight •rranseon Report O!'. H. S.) 

36, Jan. 
6A WT, Hoover Cup Winner 1924 •••.••..•• , .54, May 
i1TS and 2MU First Across on 40 Meters .. 35, March 
The Army Links Up With the Amateur (details of 

plan) .................................... 22, Oct. 
The Army-ARRL Affiliation (Editorial) ...... 7, Dee. 
The Jewell 1926 Low-Power Contest .......... 28, Oct. 
The Month's International DX . , ......•..... 13, Feb. 
The Shenandoah Flight (Navy Dept. commendation) 

62, Jan. 
Traffic Trophy: A Trophy for the King of the 'rraffic 

Handlers I .....•.•..•..•••.......•.•..... XV, Feb. 
'ferms of ................................ II, Sept. 
The •rraflic •rrophy ( monthly report) . , Ill Oet. : 

XII Nov. : IV Dee. 
Twenty-Meter 'l'<,sts Put Daylight Signals Across 

America . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 81, Feb. 
•rwenty-Meter 'Testa From 1XAM (Exp. Section) 

42, April 
Washington Birthday Daylight 'Transcons: Announce-

ment .................................... 17, Feh. 
Results of ............................... III, May 

\V'ho Was First Across on 20 Metl'rs? ........ 30, July 

CONVENTIONS 
Canadian ARRL Convention ut Montreal, Quebec 

(report) ................................ 48, No•. 
Central Division Ohio State Convention (announce-

ment) ................................... 28, July 
Report on ............................. 48, Nov. 

Dakota Division Convention (report) .....•.. 2S, Feb. 
Dakota Divn. Minnesota State Convention .. 37, Nov. 
Florida Convention (report) .....••....... 49, March 
Hoosier State Convention (report) .......... 17. Sept. 
Hudson Division 2nd Dist. Convention ( announce-

ment) .................................. 8, March 
Report on ............................... 29, May 

Maritime Division Convention (report) ...... 29, May 
Michigan State A.RRL Convention (report) 31, April 
Midwest Division-Iowa State Convention (report) 

28. July 

P11i<' number,. in lrotnan Xum~rals tPfM" to Traffle l)e,partment in Nsn, iudk-,atf'-tl. 



·,, 

New EnglR.nd Division Convention \ Hnnouncement) 
34, March 

Report on .............................. 49, June 
N. E. Division Vermont C-onvention (announcement,) 

19, Aug. 
Report on ................................ -14, Nov 

New Rules for ARRL Convention ......... 32 April 
Pacific Division ARRL Convention, F'irst (report) 

27, Jan. 
Pacific Division ARRL Convention, Second (announce-

ment) .•...•.•.....•................•••.• 11, Oct. 
Report on ................................ 8, Dec. 

Re Conventions ............................. 54, Feb. 
Second Annual Western N. Y. Convention of the 

Atlantic Division (report) .............•.. :l5, Aug. 
Third District Convention ( postponement announce-

ment) ................................... 31, April 
Third National Convention: Announcements -·35, 

March; 40, May; 27, June; 8, July; 9 August. 
Report on ................................ 29, Oct. 

Tri-State Convention-Pittsburgh, Pa. (report) 
28, March 

Vancouver Division Convention (announcement) 
19, Aug. 

Report on ....•............ , ....... , .... 30, Nov. 

COUNTERPOISE AND GROUND 
SYSTEMS 

Counterp6ise or Ground? .................. 35, Aug. 
Counterpoise vs Ground Reception (Sackman) 63, Dec. 
Counterpoise Wire (5XAY) ............•... ll6, Sept. 
It Can't Be Done I Re working set without ground 

(•onneetion ..... , ................ , . . . . . . 32, Sept. 

EDITORIALS 
Avoidmg Trouble (Warner) .........•.... 7, March 
Boost Your Club (Warner) ........•.......•. 7, July 
Do You Tell the Truth? (Warner) •........ , 7, Nov. 
Election Time (Warner) .................... 7, Sept. 
fish About a Bit (Warner) .............•.• 7, Sept. 
150-200 (Warner) •.....................••.. 7, Aug. 
Lo~al Vigilance Committees !Warner) . , .... 7, May 
Make A Brass Pounder (Warner) ...•...... 7, Nov. 
Onward! (Warner) ........................ 7, Oct. 
Rank Yank Rudeness (Warner) ............ 'i June 
Shall We Changet Re new name for League (War-

ner) .• , ..•.........•....•....•.•.•.•.... 7, June 
The Arm:;r-ARRL Affiliation !Warner) .... 7, Dec. 
The Hoover Bill (Warner) .. , ............... 7, J<'et,. 
The IARU Congress /Warner) ............ 7, Ma, 
'l'he International Era (Warner) , . , , . , . , .... 7, ,fuly 
The Why of It (Warner) ................... 7, Dec. 
This Interference Business (Warner) ...... 7, April 
This League of Ours iWarnE:>r) ............ 7, Jan. 
We Ask- re advertisers iAdams'l .......... 7, Sept. 

EMERGENCY AND RELIEF WORK 
Amateur Ha.dio at F'loyd Collins' CaV(! .. "., .,12, M~y 
Emergency Power Supply 1 •••••••••••••••• • 47. May 
(lRR-Rc: Railroad Emergency , , ......... R, M,m•h 

EXPEDITIONS 
K/<'UH: Have You Heard KFUH? , ... , ..... 2u, F~h. 

"Stray" on ........................ , ... . 29 . .1\pril 
KFUH-Description of station /Heintz) .. 15, Nov. 
KFUH's Receiver i'rownsendl ............ 19, Nov. 

Miscellaneous: Re: The Shenandoah Flight . ,52, Jan. 
Navy-MacMillan-Reinartz: The Navy-MacMillan Ex-

1wrlition Announcement (Mathews) ........ :33, June 
Short Wav~ Communication with WNP ... 20, Jul~ 
'!'he Radio Equipment of the Navy-MacMillan Arctic 
Expedition ...........•...•...•.......... 21, .July 
MacMillan Shoves Off ................... 15, Au". 
Contact With the MacMillan Expedition .... l, Sept. 
WNP , , .................................. II, Oct. 
WNP /Jogs) ..•..................•...... III, Nov. 

Navy-Schnell: Navy Pieks Schnell for •rests 17. Ariril 
Schn<"II Sails on NRRL ................. .41i, May 
Monthly Reports on Trip: 28, June; 31., July l\'.'ith 
Io,d : 28, August , with log) : 37, Sept. ; IV, October 
/with 1,,g\. 
Short Notice Regarding NRRL ..... , .... , . -H, net. 
Sehnell Returns (K.B.W.) ........ , ....... 26, Nov. 
NRRL (iogsl ............................ ll. No,·. 

W,JS; "Stray" on .......................... 63, May 
The Mysterious WJS--<letails of set ••..•• 20, Aug. 
Chalk Up Another Credit l<'or the Amateur 22, Aug. 

VDM: Announcement re .•.........•...... 61, June 
The C.G.S. "Arctic" Sails Again .....•.•.. 65, Jmy 
Reports on ., ............ , ... 60, Aug.; XV, Sept. 

FICTION 
lnchulation ................................ 66, June 
The "CQ" Fiend (Carter) .....•..•........ .40, July 
The Great Discovery (Harte) •..•....•.•.•.. 24, l<'e.b. 
T. O, M. Heard From Again (Sturley) ...... 42, Oct. 
'l'he Supersink Receiver (Taurenwerfer) .... 23, Jan. 

FILTERS 
Amateur F'ilter Problems (Dellenbaugh) ..... 24, Dec. 
An "S" Tube and a Good l<'ilter (llorton) •••• 64, Auii. 
D. C. Filters (Smith) ..................... 52, Sept. 
Filters and the Motor Generator (Cramer) ... 64, Dec. 
Key-'l'bump 1''ilters ........................ 31, :Nov. 
Mercury Are Rectifiers. Includes filter information 

(Smith) ................................. 21, Jan. 
Rectifiers and ]tilters ...................... 29, Feb. 
Ringing Machine Radio Interference (Fritz) 56, June 
Smoothing Circuits for Half-Wave Rectification (Del-

lenbaugh) ............................... ,33, Allll:, 
To Get a C',ood Note With Self-Rectification (Lowe) 

61, March 
Transformers and Reactors in Radio Sets (Chad-

wick) Part I .......................... 21, Sell<. 
Part II ................................. 37, Oct. 

Transmitting Hints ...•.......•............ 35, Sept. 

INTERFERENCE 
An Interference Trap (Baldwin Noise l,'ilter) 23, May 
A. R. R. L. Vigilance Committees (Schnell) II, April 
Circumventing the Locals (Schermerhorn·, • .48, March 
Curing Seattle's Radio Interference (Smelser) 14, Nov. 
Interference F'rom Electric Heating Pads •.. 24, Sept. 
Local Vigilance Committees (Editorial) ....•.. 7, May 
Locating "Power Leaks" by Radio .•.•.•.• 13, Sept. 
More QRN Storms (White) ................ 72, July 
One Cure for QRM to BCL's (Goodberlet) .•• 66, June 
QRN Storms (Biele) ........................ 63, May 
QRN Elimination (Woodruff) .............. 65, Aug. 
Ringing Machine Radio Interference •....... f,6, June 
Showing Up MiMouri Troubles (Brown!<'<'/ ... an, Feb. 
The Interference Muddle (Williams) ........ 30, Aug. 

I. A. R. U.-CONGRESS 
1\ll Aboard for Paris iK.B.W.) ............ 26, Marer, 
Appointment of Borrett a~ Canadhtn HPpMtH~ntative 

XV, May 
Memo on •••.•.••.... , ...............• XV, ,Tune 

Ca.nadian Representation at tl1e l. ,\. R. U. C<.m-
rt:~rence ........................ ~ ....... 65, March 

C,mstitution o.i the I. A. R. U ...•.......... U. J·1me 
[nternational Amateur Radio Union Ji'ormed ! I War-

ner) .............................. , ....... 9. June 
The Cnng-rP!=l:S and the Union ............. , . l2, Aug. 
The J. A. R. U. Congress CE:ditorial) .. , ... , . , ·;. Ma)• 

I. A. R. U. NEWS 
En!!land and Australia Work in Daylight l , ... ~:1. July 
Hi-Power Commercial Short Wave Stations (List l 

43, Au,z. 
(k,rrection ............ , .................. 44, Sept. 

l.. A. R. U. Election N0tiees: (Germany, Spain and 
Netherlands) •.....................•..... 42, Aug". 
(Brazil and Switzerland) ..... : ........... 50, Oct. 
Spain, ................. , ................. 54, Dec. 

Tnternational Intermediates: Expanded List IC.A.S.) 
'"''' }'eh A~g:; 2~: Lists o! New Intermediates 8, ,July: J 4, 

Oct. ; 25. Nov. · 
l. A. R. U. News tMonthly IJenartment.i: 

-18, Jan. 
47. Feb. 
411. July 
4;J. Aug. 
42, Sept. 
49, Oet. 
49, Nov. 
54. Dee. 

Super DX tK. H. W.) .. . . .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. .13. Jan. 
The lnterna.tional :E!ra tEditorial) ........... 7, ~lnty 
The Mont.h's Int,,rnnt.innal DX if{. R. W.l . , . 1:1. f•'~h 



LOOPS 
A Neat Loop . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. . :1~ .. rut~· 
C. VV. On a Loup , ...... , , , ..... , ... , . , ... , :~x. !•'~k 
Locating .. Power Leaks" by H.adio . , .... , .. . 13. Bl'lJt. 
Loops and Fords /Wright 1 •••••••••••••••••• 33. Julv 
,.f'he Low-Power }tepol't dnclude$ loop tran::;mitter·i 

H. ;rune 
Top-Loading Antennus and Loops ( Murph;'} 4~. May 

MASTS 
Masts for Cramped Spaces tMar 1 
The Mnst at 9KC ................. . 

METERS 

, , .. . :Hi, 8t-PL 
;;:;~ l.)er•, 

Grid Meters-use of ....................... a~. Sept. 
Shunted Thermocouple Meters ! Miller 1 ••••••• 62. De,,. 
Small Panel-Mounting Meters tJ. M. C.1 , , .. H6. De<>. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A New Porcelain Socket ..........•. , .. , , .. 30, Dec. 
A New Vernier Dial •........... , ...•...... 30. Dec. 
Army-Amateur (::,,operation: The Army Links Up 

'With the Amateur ( includes copy of plan) 22, Oct. 
Army-A.R.R.L. Affiliation I Editorial) , , .... 7, Dec. 

A Simple Audio ()scillator (Halstead) ...... 25, Sept, 
A :rno 0 Vernier Dial ........................ 15, Sept. 
A Soldering 'frick (L. W, H.) ••..•..•...•... 117, April 
Board of Directors A.R.R.L.: The November Elec-

tions ................................... 26, Jan. 
The Annual Meeting of the A.R.R.L. Board 88, April 
Election Notiel:'s .............. . 25, Sept.; 31, Oct. 

Do You Want Call Book Supplements? (K. B. W,) 
30, April 

"Stray'' (•H ••••••••.••.•..•••••..•••.•• . 37, Nov. 
gxperimenters' ~er.tion .................. , .H4 •• Jan. 

Also: 81, Feb. 
6!), March 
42, April 

43, May 
37. July 

35, Aug. 
38, Sept. 
21, Oct. 
47, Nov. 
27, Dec. 

Frequency Doubling in Vacuum Tubes (Greenwood) 
29, Dec. 

Glass Panels (Twitchell) ................•. 26, July 
High-Frequency Resistance Standards (Clayton) 

25, Oct. 
fsolantite (Caulfield) ....................... 65, Aug. 
Loss Comparisons (Seibert) .... , .......... 37, 1'ug. 
Measurin~ Very Small R. F. Currents (Turnbull> 

31. Jan. 
Navy Day Honor Roll ....................... V, Dec. 
Official Broadcast Stations: , ........ , ..... ,51, July 

Also : II, Sept. 
II, Oct. 

U, Nov 
IV. Dee. 

Patents (Brady) .......................... 64, Aug. 
Photographs for QST. Advice ,m taking n'. C. B.) 

41,April 
Postage Rates on Cards (Bell) ............ 71, July 
Proper Graduations Fo1· Dial~ (Briggs) .... 39, Dec. 
QST de Advertising Manager ................ 8, Jan. 
Quarterly Statement of Revenue a nrl Elxpenses, 

A, R.R. L.: 
34, April 

8, July 
31, Oct. 
17, Dec. 

R. F'. Propel'tie3 oi Insulating Materials (Preston 
and Hall) .............................. ,26, Peb. 

Rag Chewers' Club: Entrance requirements 29, June 
Also: ......................... 45. July; 88, Aug. 

Rating Circuit Resistance (Browning) .... 42. Dec. 
Report on the June (Traffic Dept.) Questionnaire 

(Handy) ............................... !1, Dec. 
6AWT Hits Again (QSO Japan) .......... :18, April 
The Amateur's Test Table (Hatry) . , ... ,;15, April 
The Bowdoin's Generators (Berry) ........ 26, Aug. 
The F'ynur Slow Motion Control .......... 34, Nov. 

Th•• Mo~iona1 Itn.µedances ,:d an EJeetroMLJynamk 
1,oud Speaker (Kennelly) ,. ............. 85. June 

Tools Galore! ............................. 14' Oct. 
ll. S. Naval Resel've ~•orce: Another Chance to Put 
One Over (Maxim) ......................... 20 Feb. 

Radiomen Being l.!:nrolled in the U.S.N.R.F'. ( K. 
B. W.) , ......... , .................... 30, April 
The Naval Re,.,rve (Willis) .. , ........ 65, J um• 

Wavelength Measurement (White) ......... 60 Oct. 
What is the Radio Club ,,.f Argentina (ll.e;etto) 

Wh,· thr, Inspection Service is Short ,,/
3

•F~';l'; 
46, Ma,· 

OBITUARY 
}:1~1uzhuf. Tom ... , ......... , .... _ ..... , ... lu, ,b1eb, 
Bishop, Leon W • ........................... 8, Jan. 
R,reitenbnch, F'rank ........... , ............ 19, Feb. 
Casweil. Carlton Taft ................ , ... 8, June 
(~ole, Bruce ... , ....... , .. , , .. , .......... . 8, ,June 
li!'aviside, Oliver ...•...............•..... 18. April 
Kmi:<, Margaret M • •••.••.••• , •.••••••.••• 8, March 
Lambert, P. Ch·aham ................... , .8, Jllnf: 
Phillips, George M. . ........... , ......... . 8, Jan. 
S«!hanck, Harri~on , ... , ................. _,-;_ ,fan. 

PICTURE TRANSMISSION 
Picture Transmission Pern1itted Under Gene.ral .Am~-

teur License ........................... 38. ,July 
Practical Picture Transmission ( Dewhirst) 12, Dec. 
Re: Jenkins Machine (Jenkins Laboratories) 

£,9, Nov. 
Tdevision (Exp, Section) ................. 37, J1tly 
Television Arrives (Bidwell) .............. 9, July 
The Jenkins Experimenters (Exp. Section) 86, Aug. 
VisihlA Radio Communication t,Wilkinson) , ,15, Mzi:1~ 

RECEIVERS-GENERAL 
A "B" Battery Fuse ...................... a, June 
About Coils (Hatry) Part I ....•........ 43; Jan. 

Part II ................................ 48, Feb. 
A Pew Kinks on Reception (Blalack) .... 37, 'Feb. 
A Neat Tuner Unit ....................... 47, March 
A New Process Grid Leak ......•.....•... 4\l, Sept. 
An Interference Trap .................... 23, May 
A Novel Short-Wave Tuner ............... 17, Feb. 
A Simple 200-600 Meter Receiver ...•••.... 46, Oct. 
A Three-Tube Neutrodyne for Hhort ·waves 

(Ablowich) ............................ .41, Dec. 
A True Cascade R. F. Amplifier (Hull) .... 8, Oct. 
Biasing Batteries for Detection (Chase) .... 53, Feb. 
C.-lluloid Supported Coils ( Wallace) ........ 21, F'eb. 
Circumventing the Locals (Schermerhorn) 48, March 
Computation Charts. Coil design by <!haris (Mac-

Arthur) ............... ., ............... 42, ,Tune 
Correction .. , ....... , .. , .. , . , ..... , . , . , 25. Ju:y 

Daylight Radio Communication Wins 1 ••• ,9, March 
Designing the Secondary Coil. Charts for (Burchill) 

16; Se11t 
Giving the Coil and Condenser a R.~!'~t .. ,) K~!~Be) J 

lJ, ~Ult"! Glass Panels (Twitchell) ................ 2 , u y 
How to Eliminate Body Capacity Effects ( Buffing-

ton) ................................... 50, Dec. 
Improving the R. F. Amplifier (Burns) ... .41, May 
Learning the Code by Listening (long wave re

ceiver construction) ............••..•.. 45, March 
Regarding That Long-W1we Receiver (picture 
diagram) .............................. 32, June 

Loops and F'ords (Wright) .............. 33, July 
Losses in Sockets (Buehl) ................ 55, Feb, 
New Coils and Condensers . , .... , ........ 19, Dee. 
New Coils Forms ....................... .40, Sept. 
Notes on Reflexing Receivers (Budlong) 30, March 
On Connecting Phones the Right Way (Silent) 

54, April 
Opening Out the Tuning Scale (Sonn) .. 48, Dec. 
Pioneer Short-Wave Work (Jones) ........ 8, May 
Plug-In Coil Receivers (Clayton) ......... 11. Aug. 
Proper Grarluations for Dials (Briggs) .... 39, Dec, 
Rating Circuit Resistance (Browning) .... 42, Dec. 
Receiver Dead Spot:s (Watts) ....•........ 63, Dec. 
Receiver Design (Rogers) ................. 61, Oct. 



R~ceiver Mnd \Vavemetcr Calibration t llaker) 
18, Dec. 

Re: Marconi Y-24 •.••••••..••••.....•.... 54, AprH 
Reviewing the Receiver (Adams) ......... 8, Sept. 

Correction .•.•••.•••..••..•. , ......•.•.. 28, Dec, 
Short-Wave Receivers (Batcher) ........... 33, Oct. 
6CNC-a beautiful 5-Meter Station •...... 51, March 
Skeleton-Frame Helical Coils (Hazard) 54, June 
The DeForest D-17 Receiver •........•..•.. 16 Aug, 
The Deroonadyne (Andrews and Beane) .. 36, March 
The Design of the Grebe Syncrophase I Batcher) 

13, April 
The Five-Meter Tuner at 9APW ........... 28, Jan. 
'rhe Isofarad Receiver (Minnium) ........ lJ.t, May 
The Lopez Tuner ......................... 16, ,lune 
The Making of a Radio Receiver (Graham) 33, Nov. 
The McCaa Anti-Static Devices ( McCaa) Part l 

8, Feb. 
Part II ........... ., .................. 18, March 
Two letters on ... , ..................... 66, June 

The Mysterious WJS .. , •.... , .....•..•.. 20. Aug. 
•The New Carbl)rondum Deteotor (Hal"tmann & 

Meagher) ...••.....•......•............ :u, DPr. 
'rhe One-Stage R. F. Amplifier !Pendleton) 21. Nov. 
'!'he Radiodyne Receiver (Lewis) .......... 21, J·,me 
The Receiving Experimenter ..... 33, ,Tan: as, Feb. 
'rhe Regena.former (Browning) ........... 21, April 
The So-Called S Circuit Tuner ............ 40, E'eb. 
The Uncle Sam Tuner .................. 52, March 
The \Vavy Mast and the Airbrake Receiver 

J!Jverest) • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . • • • . . . • . . . . . . . . 22. May 
•rorolds (Marco) .......................... 9, Dec. 
Tuners With Spaced Windings (Kruse) .. 10. Jan. 
Underground Antennas (Watson) ......... 62, :May 
Variometer Tuning for Q. W. Reception (Sehlorf) 

46, Dec. 
What Size Wire (Marco) ............... ,30, .Tnne 

RECEIVERS-NEUTRODYNE 

Adding Punch to Your Ne11troriyne ( Budloni,: l 
18, Sept. 

A. Three-Tube Neutrodyne for Short ·wav<~~ ( Aiblowich) 
H, Dec. 

Improving the R. P. Amplifier (Burru;) ... .41, MAy 
The Design oi the Grebe Syncrophase f Batcher) 

l 3. April 
The Isofarad Receiver ( Minni um) .......... t-!, l\la,· 
'rhe Neutrodyne C. W. Tuner at 9ZT ........ 19, Jan. 
The Regenaformer (Browning) ........... ~1. April 
The Sacred A~le, Mounting Neutrodyne Coils \ Bud-

long) .................................... 19, Ma,· 
The XnL Variodenser , ••.....•... , .......... -t~, J11ly 

RECEIVERS-SUPERHETERODYNE 
:'\hooting •rro11ble in the Superhet (Clayton) 15, July 
The H:.:idioJn Rnpcrheterod:rnP, Note ,:,m i'Ki-u~f', 

:10, ,l':1n, 

RECTIFlERS 
Aluminum Analysis Data \Benham·, ....... 63, April 
Aluminum Rectifiers iMajor) .. , ........... ;;1. Sept. 
A New Tungar Charger .................... •l7. Oct. 
Frozen Rectifiers (Lambert) .............. S4, April 
Kenotron Rectification (Lowe) ............. ,r,a, Jan. 
Making A Synchronous Converb:1 r I Haring) 20, Sept. 
.Mercury Arc Rect,ifiers \Smith) . . .•...... 21, Jan. 
Rectifiers and Filters ..................... 29. Feb. 
Smoothing Circuits for Half-Wave R(•(~tification (Df>l-

.lenbangh) .............................. :13, Aug. 
The Raytheon Rectifier (Pennybacket') ..... a,. ';>;ov. 
Tn Get a <tood Note With :-:folf-Re~tific;:ition /Lowe) 

111, !\-inr,·h 

STANDARD FREQUENCY 
TRANSMISSION 

ilffidal Wavelength Stations: ................ 34. F',,b. 
Af~o: 17, March ;~4, June 

. ~. ApriJ R, Aug. 
21. May 4\\, Nov. 

---
'fhf;> Pacitic Coa~t Standard Frequency Station ( Hen-

line) ................................... 27. Nov: 
WWV and 6XBM Transmissiolll!: 

12, Jan. ' 84, June 
34, March 8, Ang. 
21, May 30, Nov. 

TRANSMITTING-GENERAL 

A Cheap Tralll!mitting Condenser (Redington) 
68, April 

Antenna Fundamentals (Benton) ....•..... 53, Feb. 
Ardess Keying (Keen) .................... 71, July 
A Simpler Way to Find the Fundamental (Kruse) 

32, Jan. 
Correction: Reinartz Circuit Not Approved .• 19, July 
Crystai Oscillators : Concerning Crystal Oscillators 

t,Exp. See.) ............... , ... · ... , ..... 35, Jan. 
Crystal Control (Taylor) ............... 62, Dee. 
Crystal Control for Amateur Transmitters (Clayton) 

8, Nov. 
Nayy I>evek>pmenta in Crystal-Controlled Tralll!• 
mitters .................................. 41, Nov. 
Oscillating Crystals (Exp. Section) ..... 85, Aug. 
Correction ................................ 41, Oet. 

DX Rating. Re input (Taylor) , .•.•...••.. 59, Nov. 
Emergency Power Supply (A. L. ll.) •....... 47, :May 
England and Australia Work in Daylight! .... 23, July 
Even Harmonie Operation (McNary) ..... 511, Oct. 
Experimenters Section ..•..•............... as, Aug. 
Harmonie Transmission (Thatcher) ........ 51, Sept. 
Kenotron Rectification ..•..•...•..•......... 53, J·an. 
KFUH (Heintz) ........................... 15, Nov. 
Mercury Are Rectifiers (Smith) ......... 21. Jan. 

Notes on .. , .•..•..••.••••..•..•........ 2.2, Jan. 
Misplaced Power (Romberg) ............... 19, Sept. 
More Harmonie Operation (Barrett) ........ 63. Dec. 
N"w Regulations for Transmitting Statious•29, :March 
New Transmitting Inductances ....•. , . . . . . 4H, Nov. 
Pioneer Short Wave Work (Jones) .......... 8, :May 
Short Wave Low Power Are Transmitter• (Cohen) 

46, June 
Shunted Thermocouple Meters (Miller) ...... 62, Dec. 
ATS and 2MU First Across on 40 Meters .. an. March 
S"me Radiophone Experiments (Roberts) .... :15, Feb. 
Speaking of Low Power Work (Clayton) .... t4, Dee. 
,,tesdying Our Notes (Kruse) ........... 3B, ,June 
i"u,>:,>:estions for Transmitters (Imel) ........ 54. J<'eb. 
rhe Amateur Arc .............•........... 39, ,Jan. 

Th~ Hertz lrntenna at 20 and 40 Meters (Williams) 
.24. July 

The J ,ow Power Report IL. W. H.) ....•..• 45, June 
Top Loading Antennas and Loops (Murphy} 49. May 
\':1)•iahl~ 'r1·nni::mit.ting- Conden~t•rs ... , . , ... , .a4, Nnv. 

TRANSMITTERS-CIRCUITS AND 
CONSTRUCTION 

•\,:]justing the Tranamhter i Clayton) ...... 23, .Ian. 
,\n Inexpensive Low Power Transmitter from R.e• 

,··t:"iving Parts erurner) ....•.....•..•..... 35, Dec. 
A Power Amplifier Transmitter for the Low Waves 

, Hotl'manl .............................. 30, s~pt. 
,\ Primary l!'ilament Rheostat (McAnly) .... 10, Jan. 
.\rcles, Keying (Keen) .................... 71, July 
A Reliable 8-5 Meter Sending Set !Holtman) 19, April 
,,ZCG'S Capacity-Coupled Antenna (Argyle\ 57, May 
t'elluloid Supported Coils (Wallace) ......... 21, Feb. 
('halk Up Another Credit for the Amateur (Lopez 

and Baldwin) ......•..................... 22, ,J\ug . 
r:r,·sta.l Control for Amateur Transmitters ( Clayton J 

8. Nov. 
Dayli~ht Radjo Con,munication Wins! 20-meter s,.>ts 

!!, March 
l:xperimenters Section. :W-meter circuits .... 31. b'eb, 
Kxnerimenters Section. llCNC. a 5-m~ter set 51, March 
(;],i«, Insulators (Bonsted) ................ 70, July 
Glass Panels (Twitchell) ................... 26, ,July 
Home-:.iade Transmitter Part..s (Hatry) ... ,;n, May 
Interesting Short Wave Transmitter (Oxner) 54, Jan. 
/\,+•ping the Fila-t11P11t ln Orn-~ Pl<'~,. {WoodrutI) 

28, Feb . 
,.;,..,- Thump l<'illers ...................... ~l. Nov. 
1':FTTH IHeiut,.'1 ........................ 15. Nov. 



Loops and Fords (Wright) ................ 38, July 
Low Power Station 2BBX (Synnott) ........ 20, Dec. 
:Making Your Owu Bug (Kepler) •.........•. 47, Jan. 
Pioneer Short Wave Work (Jones) .......... 8, May 
Practical Lecher Wires (Woodruff) ........ 11, Sept. 
Regarding Primary Rheostats (.Martin) ...... 42, Jan 
Sending Licenses Suspended. Diagrams of prohibited 

circuits .................................. 37, May 
Some Cylindrical Self-Supporting Coils (Clayton) 

. 9, Jan. 
Some Radiophone ·Experiments (Roberts) •. 35, Feb. 
Suggestions for Transmitters (Imel) ..•.••.. 54,.l<'eb. 
The 6-Meter Set at 9ZT ..................... 43, May 
The Myuterious WJS ................ , .••••• 20, Aug. 
The Pacific Coast Standard l<'requency Station (Hen• 

line) .••••••••••••.•.•••.•..•..••.•..•••• 27, Nov. 
To Get a Good Note With Self Rectification (L'>we) 

61, March 
Transmitting Hints ••••. ,' ................. 35, Sept. 

TRANSMITTERS-LOW POWER 
An Inexpensive Low Power Transmitter from Receiv-

ing Parts t.Turner) •• · .................... 35, Dec. 
f,oopa and l,'ords (Wright) ••..•• , .••••..•• 88, July 
Low Power Station 2BBX (Synnott) ...••••• 20, Dec. 
Pioneer Short-Wave Work. Includes data on five-watt 

portable transmitter for S-20 meters (Jones) 8, May 
Some Radiophone 'Experiments (Roberts) •.•. 35, Feb. 
Sneaking of Low Power Work (Clayton) .•. .44, Dec. 
'l'he Low Power Report •.•..•••....•...•.. .44, June 

TUBES 
New RCA Tubes .......................... 40, Oct. 
Standard Base Tubes (Curtis) .............. 66, June 

The New Magnavox Tube (Metcalf) ........ 24, March 
'L'he Raytheon Rectifier (Pennybacker) ...... 38, Nov. 

WAVEMETERS 
A Good Wavemeter (Clayton and Hatry) . AO, March 
A Handy Wa.vemeter Trick ••• ;, ...•......• 28, March 
A New Wavemeter ........................ .48, Oct. 
Checking Up Wavemeter Methods (Lidbury'I 60, June 
Coil Harmonics-Important (Exp. Section) : .42, April 
F.Jxtending Wavemeter Ranges (Lampkin) •• , .69, Oct. 
More Wavemeter Calibration (Rose) .••••. 64, Aug, 
Receiver and Wavemeter Calibration (Baker) 18. Dec. 
That Wave Meter (Reinart%) • • • • • • • • • • . . • • 18, Feb. 
Wavemeter Calibration· (Teunisson) •••.•.•• 65, June 
Wavemeter Calibration (Exp. Section) ••.•.. 36, Aug, 

WAVE PROPAGATION THEORIES 
How Are Short Waves Reflected? (Joyce) •... 29, July 
Is There a Heaviside Layer? (Pickard) . ; • ,33, Sept. 
The Reflection of Short Waves (Reinartz) .• 9, April 
Wave Propagation at High Frequencies (Taylor and 

Hulbert) .................••...........•. 12, Oct. 

WHO'S WHO 
Additions to the Headquarters Staff: 

A. L. Budlong; J. M. Clayton, I<'. E. Handy; L. W. 
Hatry: \V. C. Murrav .................. 60, June 

Pinney, George H., lCKP ......•...•.•.... 46, April 
Three New Canadian Division Managers: 

W. R. Pottle; Wm. Rowan; W. :M. Sutton 41, Sept. 
Westervelt, ])'. B •• SVE-BZAH . . . • • • • • • • . • 46, April 
White, Elliott, "EW" of lYB . , .........• 46, April 
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